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Summary
The epidemiology of hospital admissions in a general population: record linkage of hospital 
episode statistics to the European Prospective Investigation of Cancer (EPIC-Norfolk) cohort
Robert Neil Luben
The UK National Health Service (NHS) is primarily funded by taxation free at the point of delivery. 
Hospitals account for approximately 50% of overall NHS spending. Two-thirds of people admitted to 
hospital are over 65 with those over 85 accounting for 25% of bed days. This thesis aims to quantify  
hospital  usage in a  general  population of  middle-aged and older  men and women over  a  20-year 
follow-up period and to examine related demographic and behavioural factors. Patterns of hospital  
usage are described using two main hospital usage measures: admission numbers and length of stay. 
Socioeconomic factors such as education, occupational social class and residential area deprivation 
that may predict future hospital usage are examined. I assess the relationships between potentially 
modifiable  factors  such  as  cigarette  smoking,  the  consumption  of  alcohol,  body  mass  index  and 
physical  activity  and  future  hospital  usage  while the  implications  for  clinical  and  public  health 
planning, policy and practice are also considered.
The thesis is based on the European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk), a 
community-based cohort of 25,639 men and women aged 40-79 at recruitment between 1993-1997 
and followed up to the present.  Participants completed a lifestyle questionnaire and attended a clinic  
where measurements and blood were taken at baseline and again at a second time-point  after 12 
years. All participants were linked to hospital records using their unique NHS numbers and to census 
data using their postcode. Episode statistics including admission and discharge dates were used to 
create numbers of admissions and length of stay outcomes.   ICD-10 diagnosis  codes were used to 
construct a hospital multimorbidity outcome using the Charlson Comorbidity Index above the level of 
3.  Logistic regression was the primary statistical model used throughout the analyses.   Exposures  
were examined prospectively, prior to any hospital admission.
The current analyses were conducted on 25,014 participants in the cohort still alive in 1999 when 
hospital  admission  data  were  first  available.   Over  the  first  10  years  of  follow-up,  73% of  study 
participants  had at  least  one  admission  to  hospital,  14% with  ≥7  admissions  and 20% with  >20 
hospital days.  After 20 years, 90% of participants had a hospital admission, 65% had ≥7 admissions 
and  59%  had  >20  hospital  days.  High  numbers  of  admissions  and  hospital  days  were  positively  
associated with male sex,  age, manual social class,  current cigarette smoking and body mass index 
(BMI) >30 kg/m². The thesis examined levels of deprivation both at individual level, using education 
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and occupational social class, and residential area level using the Townsend Area Deprivation Index. 
Compared with those having Townsend Index lower than the average for England and Wales, those 
with a higher than average deprivation index had a higher likelihood of spending >20 days in hospital. 
Occupational  social  class  and  educational  attainment  modified  the  association  between  area 
deprivation and hospitalisation;  those with manual social  class and lower education level  were at 
greater risk of hospitalisation when living in an area with higher deprivation index. 
The thesis also examined potentially modifiable behavioural  factors.   Compared with current non-
drinkers, men and women who reported any alcohol drinking had a lower risk of spending >20 days in 
hospital. Participants with a baseline physical activity score of at least moderately inactive had fewer  
hospital admissions and fewer days in hospital over 10 years, than those who were inactive. Similar 
associations  were  observed over  10  years  from  time-point  two (TP2)  and  similar  but  attenuated 
results were observed for 20-year follow-up. Participants who remained physically active or became 
active  between  baseline  and  TP2  had  lower  risk  of  subsequent  hospital  usage  than  those  who 
remained inactive or became inactive. 
An additional hospital-based outcome measure, hospital admission with multimorbidity (HAWM), was 
used to examine incident multimorbidity for participants free of the condition at baseline.  Baseline 5-
year and 10-year incident HAWM were observed in 11% and 21% of participants, respectively. More 
men  had  incident  HAWM than  women  and  those  aged  >75  years  had  the  highest  proportion  of 
multimorbid conditions with 29% at 5 years and 47% at 10 years. HAWM rates at TP2 were similar to 
baseline.  Longer duration of hospital stay and number of admissions,  age,  male sex and prevalent 
diseases, smoking, physical inactivity, high BMI and low fruit and vegetable intake were associated 
with incident HAWM.
Simple demographic and behavioural indicators are related to the future probability of cumulative  
hospital admissions, length of stay and hospital admissions with multimorbidity. Increasing age, male 
sex  and  modifiable  factors  such  as  smoking,  body  mass  index  and  usual  physical  activity  are  all  
strongly associated with subsequent hospital usage.  Modest feasible differences in lifestyles in the 
general population may potentially mitigate the future impact of long hospital stay and multimorbidity 
and have a substantial impact on hospital usage and costs. The social determinants of health are well 
recognised. While some of the socioeconomic gradient in ill health has been attributed to differences in 
behavioural factors, there is also a socioeconomic gradient in hospital usage for individually measured 
social  class  and  education  and  for  area  level  deprivation  apparently  independently  of  measured 
behavioural factors and reported prevalent disease which warrant further exploration.
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• AAF - Alcohol-attributable fractions 
• Bed Day - A day during which a person is confined to a bed and in which the patient stays 
overnight in a hospital (OECD) 
• BMI - Body Mass Index 
• CAD - Coronary Artery Disease 
• CI - Confidence Interval 
• COPD - Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
• CPRD - Clinical Practice Research Datalink 
• CVD - Cardiovascular Disease 
• Day case - Patients admitted for an elective medical procedure or surgery and not expected to 
remain in hospital overnight 
• DEL - Departmental Expenditure Limit 
• ED - Enumeration District 
• Emergency admission - an unplanned hospital admission, generally unpredictable and at short 
notice  because  of  clinical  need,  through  self-presentation  at  an  accident  or  emergency 
department, an emergency ambulance transfer or by referral from a general practitioner 
• Endpoint - See outcome 
• Endpoint ascertainment - The process by which endpoints are identified and confirmed in a 
cohort study 
• EPIC - European Prospective Investigation of Cancer 
• EPIC-Norfolk - European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk 
• FCE - Finished Consultant Episode, a continuous period of care under one consultant 
• Exposure - Measurements made of participants in a prospective study, usually at baseline and 
prior to any outcome. 
• FAE - Finished Admission Episodes, the first episode in a spell of care 
• GDP - Gross Domestic Product 
• GP - General Practitioner 
• HAWM - Hospital Admissions with Multimorbidity 
• HES - Hospital Episode Statistics 
• Hospital admission - The start of a spell in hospital, prior to discharge, with a continuous stay 
in hospital bed under the care of one or more consultants 
• Hospital day - An admission to hospital either involving an overnight stay or a discharge on the 
same day 
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• Hospital usage / hospitalisation -  The amount,  pattern or consumption of hospital  services 
used over period of time 
• HRG - Health resource Groups 
• HSCIC - Health and Social Care Information Centre, later renamed NHS Digital 
• IARC - International Agency for Research on Cancer 
• ICD10 - International Classification of Diseases, tenth edition 
• ICNARC - Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre
• IHD - Ischaemic Heart Disease 
• IMD - Index of Multiple Deprivation 
• Incident  event  -  a  cohort  study  outcome  where  participants  are  apparently  free  of  the 
condition at baseline, but develop the condition later, identified during cohort follow-up. 
• Inpatient - An NHS hospital patient, admitted for an elective procedure or as an emergency,  
who occupies bed and remains or is expected to remain overnight 
• LEHD - Linked Electronic Healthcare Databases 
• Length of stay - The duration in days of time spent in hospital as an inpatient 
• LSOA - Lower Layer Super Output Area 
• LTC - Long Term Conditions 
• MINAP - Myocardial Ischaemia National Audit Project 
• Multimorbidity - The presence of multiple diseases or conditions with a cut-off of two or more  
conditions 
• NHS - National Health Service 
• NR - Norfolk 
• OBS - Office for Budget Responsibility 
• OECD - Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
• ONS - Office for National Statistics 
• OPCS - Office for Population, Censuses and Surveys 
• OR - Odds Ratio 
• Ordinary admissions - elective admissions with the expectation that a patient will remain in 
hospital for at least one night 
• OSRM - Open Source Routing Machine 
• Outcome - Disease or condition of interest in a prospective study, occurring after exposures are 
measured.  Outcomes in  this  thesis  use  linked hospital  episode  statistic  records  for  events 
occurring after baseline. 
• QOF - Quality and Outcomes Framework 
• PAS - Patient Administration System 
• PCT - Primary Care Trust 
xi
• Prevalence / prevalent disease - Participants with a disease at a point in time, generally at 
study baseline. Prevalent disease in this thesis is defined as the most serious diseases reported 
on the baseline questionnaire - heart attack, stroke and cancer. 
• PEDW - Patient Episode Database for Wales 
• RCT - Randomised Controlled Trial 
• SD - Standard Deviation 
• SOC - Standard occupational classification 
• SMR - Scottish Morbidity Record 
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UK spending on health outpaces economic growth. Secondary healthcare accounts for the majority of 
spending. Overnight stays in hospital are the most expensive element of NHS provision but the number 
of NHS hospital beds has reduced over time. The majority of people admitted to hospital are aged 65 
or more and the number in this age group is projected to continue to increase over the next thirty  
years. In Britain, “Hospital Episode Statistics” (HES) records are collated nationally. There are many 
factors which may influence hospital usage, not all  of which are related to ill  health. Common risk 
factors such as social class, education, smoking habit, low physical activity and obesity are known to 
influence health, disease risk and mortality but the relationship between such factors and hospital 
usage is less well studied. Most community-based population cohorts have relied on death certificates 
or questionnaire-based follow-up and few have been able to link individuals to hospital records. Most 
studies  examining  hospital  activity  start  from  those  hospitalised  but  are  limited  with  respect  to  
population denominators.  This  thesis  aims to  understand the epidemiology  of  hospital  usage in a  
general UK population to inform clinical and public health planning, policy and practice. Methods were 
developed to enable linkage to Hospital Episode Statistics, patterns of hospital usage described and 
risk factors that influence hospital usage established. The research used EPIC-Norfolk, a prospective 
population-based  cohort  study.  Figure  1.1 shows  an  overview  of  exposures,  outcomes  and  a 
chronology of measurements and outcome periods.
Thesis structure 
• Chapter 1, Introduction: Background, rationale, current literature and thesis aims.
• Chapter 2, Methods and methodology: EPIC-Norfolk, exposures, HES acquisition, linkage,
 outcomes, and analysis plan. Description of methods common to all analyses.
• Chapter 3, Descriptive epidemiology: Comparison of national summary level data to cohort 
linked HES data, secular trends in EPIC-Norfolk hospital usage, summary of main hospital 
diagnoses and procedures in EPIC-Norfolk.
• Chapter 4-8, Main analytical sections.
• Chapter 9, Discussion: Key findings, strengths, limitations, comparison with other studies, 
findings in context, implications for practice and policy, future research, and conclusions.
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Figure 1.1 | Overview of exposures, outcomes and study timeline 
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1.2 Background
The National Health Service (NHS) founded in 1948, is the publicly funded national healthcare system 
in the United Kingdom, primarily funded by taxation and providing healthcare free at the point of 
delivery to all  those “ordinarily  resident”  in the United Kingdom  1.  The UK Department of  Health 
oversees the NHS; patient records are maintained by healthcare providers and data centrally collected.
1.2.1 UK government spending on the NHS
The cost of NHS spending in the UK was £129 billion in 2018/19 and is projected to increase to £134 
billion in 2019/20 the highest it has ever been 2. Historically, spending on health between 1948 and 
2017 has risen on average by 3.7% per year, outpacing economic growth over the period 3. As a result, 
health as a proportion of UK Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has increased from 3.6% to 7.5% over the 
same period. Between 1999 and 2005 the rate of increase in health spending was higher than average 
at 6.3% a year in real terms but has subsequently reduced each year until 20164. The proportion of 
total UK government spending devoted to health has risen, from 7.7% in the mid-1950s to 17.9% in 
2018/19 (figure 1.2 and figure 1.3). This means that healthcare now accounts for almost £1 in every 
£5 of government spending.
Secondary healthcare accounts for approximately 70%, and general and acute hospital-based services 
approximately half, of overall NHS spending — £70 billion was spent on secondary care in England in 
2013/14 (prior to the abolition of PCTs) with £45 billion being spent on hospital services for NHS 
providers (figure 1.4)  5.  In contrast, primary care which includes general practitioner (GP) services 
and prescribed medicines cost £21 billion over the same period. The data presented relate to the  
period during which these analyses were conducted, but there have been substantial reorganisations 
to the NHS over this time.  The average annual real growth rate between 2014–15 to 2018–19, after  
the NHS reorganisation and the abolition of PCTs, was 1.6% - a much lower rate of increase than the  
historical  average  5,6.   I  have  explored,  later  in  the  thesis,  different  follow-up periods  to  examine 
whether the associations are consistent over time.
The cost to the NHS in 2017/18 of one hospital day (either an overnight bed day or a day case) was  
approximately £587 based on total available beds of approximately 129,200 7. The reported OECD UK 
per capita expenditure on health in 2017, was £3,375 8.
Overnight  stays  in  hospital  are  considered the  most  expensive  element  of  hospitalisation  and UK 
hospitals increasingly prefer to limit the number of overnight stays for many types of procedure 7. The 
total number of NHS hospital beds in England has more than halved over the past 30 years, despite the 
number of patients treated having increased significantly 9. The reduction arises from policy changes 
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resulting in bed closures and medical advances that reduce hospital length of stay. Since 1987/88, the 
largest percentage reductions in bed numbers have occurred in mental illness and learning disability 
beds with patients moved from hospitals to be cared for in the community. The number of maternity  
beds has fallen by 51% over the period due to shorter length of stay  9. Numbers of acute beds have 
fallen albeit at a lower rate, mainly due to the closure of beds for long-term care of older people and  
advances  in  anaesthetic  and  surgical  techniques,  pain  control  and  changes  to  how  recovery  is 
managed, all of which mean that many patients now spend less time in hospital than in the past. For 
example, 98% of cataract surgery is now conducted as day surgery 9. The number of day-only beds has 
grown from around 2,000 in 1987/88 to 12,463 in 2016/17, reflecting the rise in day case surgery.  
However, the UK has fewer acute beds per capita than almost any other comparable health system and 
during winter, overnight occupancy is usually between 90 and 95 per cent 9.
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Figure 1.2 | Spending on health in real terms and by Gross Domestic Product 
 
Source: The Health Foundation 2014 
Figure 1.3 | UK public spending on health as a percentage of total public and public service spending, 1955-56 to 
2018-19 
 
Source: Institute for Fiscal Studies 2019 
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Figure 1.4 | NHS spending in real terms in England, 2012/13,  prior to the abolition of PCTs
 
Source: The Kings Fund 2012
1.2.2 Changes in population demographics
In the UK,  the number of  men and women over 65 years of age was 12.2 million in 2018 and is  
projected to increase to 17.8 million by 2037 with the number of over-85s doubling to 3.6 million 10. 
Two-thirds of people admitted to hospital are over 65 years old with those over 85 years accounting  
for 25% of bed days(figure 1.5) 11–13. The King’s Fund estimated in 2013 that spending on healthcare 
will double by 2060 to 16% of GDP (figure 1.6) 14,15.
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1.2.3 Other pressures driving additional health service spending
While demographic changes such as the increasingly elderly population as well as overall population 
growth have a significant impact on NHS budgets, they only account for 1.3% (approximately one-
third) of overall annual spending increases. Increased life expectancy results in increased expenditure 
on general healthcare which is relatively high in older people but only delay the very significant end-
of-life  healthcare  costs  which  account  for  11.6%  of  hospital  expenditure  in  England  16–18.  Non-
demographic  factors  such  as  changes  in  morbidity,  new  medical  technologies  and  pay  are  also 
influential  3,13.  Multimorbidity  (individuals  having two  or  more  chronic  conditions)  is  reported  to 
increase the risk of long hospital stay  19 while new drugs, medical procedures and medical devices 
account for a large proportion of  the increases in expenditure  20.  Trends in public  health,  such as 
obesity and smoking prevalence, also impact on future population health. High income countries may 
choose to spend more on health over time as their economies grow and as they are able to afford this.  
This  tends  to  be  driven  by  people’s  expectations  of  the  level  and  quality  of  treatment.  In  OECD 
countries between 1995 and 2009 an estimated 42% of health spending growth was explained by 
income growth. Between 2000 and 2017, overall health spending increased in the 42 countries that 
experienced the fastest economic growth 3,14,21,22.
1.3 What is known about hospitalisation?
In Britain, “Hospital Episode Statistics” (HES) records are collated nationally in data warehouses by 
NHS Digital in England, the Scottish Morbidity Record and the Patient Episode Database for Wales, 
together  containing  records  of  all  patients  admitted  to  NHS  hospitals.  The  term  HES  has  been 
broadened to include details of inpatient care, outpatient appointments and accident and emergency 
records.  Inpatient  HES  records  include  information  on  admission  dates,  one  or  more  hospital 
consultant episodes within an admission and per-episode coded diagnostic and procedure categories.
In 2018/19 there were 20.8 million finished consultant episodes in UK hospitals of which 17.1 million 
were the first episode in an admission (finished admission episodes) 23. The 70–74 year age group had 
the highest  number of  episodes  (9.2%,  1.9 million)  (figure 1.7).  Women accounted for  54% (11.3 
million) of episodes. People from more deprived backgrounds accounted for a larger proportion of 
admissions than those from less deprived backgrounds 24. The most common diagnoses were diseases 
of the digestive system and neoplasms.
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Figure 1.5 | Hospital and community health service spending in England by age group 
 
Source: Fiscal sustainability and public spending on health, OBS 2016 
Figure 1.6 | Projections of UK healthcare expenditure, 1960–2059 
 
Source: The Kings Fund, A Century of Health Spending 
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Figure 1.7 | Finished Consultant Episodes in English hospitals 2018/2019 
 
Source: HSCIC 2019 
1.4 General influences on UK National Health Service hospitalisation rates
There are many factors which may influence hospital usage, not all of which are related to ill health.  
These include sociodemographic variables such as social support, accessibility of other services, and 
cultural  factors  such  as  theorised  by  Anderson  and  others  25–27 outwith  the  scope  of  this  thesis. 
Nevertheless, there are several common risk factors such as social class, education, smoking habit, low 
physical  activity  and  obesity  which  are  known  to  influence  health,  disease  risk  and  mortality  in 
numerous studies 28 and which we have also reported or confirmed in the current population cohort29–
32. While these associations, are well established, the relationship between such factors and hospital  
usage is less well studied. Most community-based population cohorts have relied on death certificates 
or questionnaire-based follow-up and few have been able to link individuals to hospital records.
1.5 Rationale for the study
A few population-based community cohorts have reported on risk factor associations with hospital 
usage. The Renfrew and Paisley MIDSPAN cohort, whose participants were recruited between 1972 
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and 1976 and linked to HES data up to 1995, have reported on hospital usage and socioeconomic  
inequalities, body mass index (BMI) and social deprivation after linking to hospital discharge records 
in  the  west  of  Scotland  33–38.  The  Hertfordshire  Cohort  Study,  recruited  between  1931 and  1939, 
obtained a HES extract for the period 1998 to 2010 39,40 and have reported on poor health behaviours 
as predictors and differences in admission rates by sex. The Million Women study has also reported on 
risk factors for hospitalisation 41. Between 1996 and 2001, around 1.3 million women aged 50 to 64 
years old, were recruited into the study through National Health Service (NHS) breast screening clinics 
42. English participants were linked to HES data from 1997 while those living in Scotland were linked 
to the Scottish Morbidity Record (SMR) from 1981. The UK Biobank study, which recruited its cohort 
of  men  and  women  between  2006  and  2010,  has  been  able  to  link  to  HES  records  since  2014.  
Investigators using UK Biobank data have reported on numerous individual disease outcomes derived 
from HES data, but few papers have reported on hospital usage. The relationship between adiposity 
and inpatient  hospital  costs  was  reported  by  Dixon  et  al.  43 by  constructing  Healthcare  Resource 
Groups  (HRGs)  from  hospital  length  of  stay,  procedures  and  diagnoses  using  the  NHS  “Grouper”  
software.
Linked Electronic Healthcare Databases (LEHD) are a form of cohort constructed by taking data from 
participating GP practices, linking to HES and combining with census data. The decision to participate  
is made by the practice although patients can opt out of the automatic use of their anonymised data.  
The  Clinical  Practice  Research  Datalink  (CPRD)  for  example,  contains  computerised  primary  care 
records from GPs covering about 9% of the UK population and combines opportunistic capture of  
lifestyle  data  in  those  attending  general  practice  clinics  by  general  practitioners  of,  for  example, 
smoking status, alcohol use, height and weight  44–46. Use of patients’ home postcodes enables studies 
that use CPRD data to link to area based measurements such as the Index of Multiple Deprivation 
(IMD).
1.6 What is known about the risk factors for hospitalisation?
1.6.1 Occupational social class and area deprivation
Social  deprivation  can  be  measured  using  various  systems,  using  information  acquired  from  an 
individual or using averages in small geographical areas. Occupational social class is a longstanding 
individual measure of socioeconomic status, used in all UK censuses since 1921 and defined according  
to  the  Registrar  General’s  classification  (now  referred to  as  Social  Class  based on  Occupation)  47. 
Originally created in 1913 by a medical statistician in the UK General Register Office, it enabled all  
occupations to be categorised into 6 distinct ordered groups, of which 3 refer to manual and 3 to non-
manual occupations. The Townsend Area Deprivation Index, a measure of area deprivation, has also 
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been used in UK censuses.  It  is constructed using four components measuring material  resources,  
current income, current wealth and material living conditions. The index was first described in 1988 
by  the  sociologist  Peter  Townsend  and  used  in  the  1991  UK  census.  Unlike  other  related  area 
deprivation indexes such as the Carstairs index, the Townsend index does not include social class as a  
component.  Both  individual  social  class  and  area-based  measures  are  used  to  describe  social 
deprivation, but differ in some respects, as described in chapter 5. Newer occupational social class 
classifications such as NS-SEC (introduced in 2001) 48 have been created to reflect recent changes in 
labour market positions and employment statuses, but the original Registrar General’s classification 
continues to be widely used  49,50,  especially when examining historical cohorts or when estimating 
social class over the life course. Area based deprivation measures have become more widely used in 
recent years, possibly because of practicality - they are simpler and quicker to derive than individual 
measures since they require no manual coding.
Inequalities in health across socioeconomic groups have been increasing since the 1970s 1. In the UK, 
successive reports on health inequality over 4 decades 51–54 have highlighted the graded relationship 
between  socioeconomic  position  and  poor  health  outcomes  in  later  life  such  as  reduced  life 
expectancy, poor health and disability. Differences in life expectancy at birth between unskilled and 
professional social classes are illustrated in table 1.1 which shows 7.3 and 7.0 year differences among 
men and women respectively in the period 2002 to 2005. Although life expectancy improved for all 
classes over this period, the gain in life expectancy at birth for those in social class I exceeded those in  
social class V for both men and women. The report “Health Equity in England: The Marmot Review 10  
years  on”  54 noted  that  increases  in  life  expectancy  have  slowed  since  2010  with  the  slowdown 
greatest in more deprived areas of the country. It reported that the difference in life expectancy at  
birth in 2016–2018 was 7.7 years for women and 9.5 years for men between the highest and lowest  
area deprivation deciles.
Table 1.1 | Life expectancy at birth by social class and sex in England and Wales, 1976-2005 
Men(years)   Women (years) 
 1972-1976   1987-1991   2002-2005     1972-1976   1987-1991   2002-2005  
Professional 71.9 76.2 80.0   79.0 81.1 85.1 
Managerial and technical 71.9 75.0 79.4   77.1 80.7 83.2 
Skilled non-manual 69.5 74.4 78.4   78.3 80.0 82.4 
Skilled manual 70.0 72.7 76.5   75.2 77.9 80.5 
Partly skilled 68.3 70.8 75.7   75.3 77.4 79.9 
Unskilled 66.5 68.7 72.7  74.2 76.6 78.1 
Source: ONS 2007 
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Social class and the extent to which hospital admissions are socially patterned were examined in 7,049 
men and 8,353 women in the Renfrew and Paisley MIDSPAN cohort, reporting its finding in 2013 55. 
All-cause hospital admission rate ratios were not found to be obviously socially patterned comparing 
social class I and II with social class IV and V. However, time spent in hospital was associated with 
social class and the likelihood of mental health admissions was significantly higher in those with low 
social class after adjustment for other risk factors. Socioeconomic deprivation and the incidence of 
cardiovascular disease were examined in 1.9 million men and women using the CALIBER programme 
(Cardiovascular  disease  research  using  LInked Bespoke  studies  and Electronic  health  Records)  41. 
Patient  electronic  medical  records  were  linked  across  four  data  sources  including  the  CPRD,  the 
Myocardial  Ischaemia  National  Audit  Project  (MINAP)  and  HES.  Individual  social  class  was  not 
available in the study but the level of socioeconomic deprivation was instead measured using the IMD 
2007  calculated  at  Lower  Layer  Super  Output  Area  (LSOA)  level  using  the  patient  postcode  of 
residence. Findings varied by sex with all except one of the cardiovascular subtypes increasing linearly 
with higher  small-area socioeconomic  deprivation in women while  in men the results  were more 
heterogeneous.
1.6.2 Education
Level of education has been associated with mortality in numerous studies. A birth cohort from the 
Netherlands with 32 years of follow-up reported that a “very consistent universal association was 
observed between educational level and mortality” and this persisted whether analyses were carried 
out for all-cause mortality or for specific causes of death  56. The Reykjavík Study also examined the 
association  between  mortality  and  education  and  reported  a  14%  reduction  in  men  and  a  34% 
reduction in women for ischaemic heart disease mortality for those having high school  education 
relative  to  primary  school  57.  There  is,  however,  very  little  in  the  literature  that  examines  the 
independent association between level of education and subsequent hospital usage. While education 
level is frequently used as a covariate in models relating to other risk factors, it has not been studied  
greatly in its own right. A study that used the Taiwan National Health Interview Survey and linked it to 
national health insurance data, reported non-significant associations for admissions OR 0.90 (95% CI 
0.62–1.30) and bed days OR 0.56 (95% CI 0.30–1.04) in those with ≥7 years of education compared 
with those with no education 58.
1.6.3 Body mass index and obesity
Between 1993 and 2008 there was a sharp increase in the proportion of both men and women in 
England  who were clinically  obese  1.  In  2008,  24% of  men and 25% of  women in  England  were 
classified as obese (BMI >30 kg/m²) rising to 27% and 30% respectively by 2017. The number of 
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people admitted to hospital in England with a secondary diagnosis of obesity rose steeply between 
1996/1997 and 2006/2007, with the number of finished consultant episodes (FCEs) increasing in all 
age groups from 21,257 to 81,113. In 2017/18 there were approximately 711,000 hospital admissions 
where obesity was recorded as the primary or a secondary diagnosis.
BMI was measured in the Renfrew and Paisley MIDSPAN cohort 36 and was reported to have a highly 
significant effect on likelihood of admission for diabetes mellitus, ischaemic heart disease (including 
acute myocardial infarction) and strokes. The “45 and Up” study of 267,153 men and women aged ≥45,  
recruited from a random sample of patients held by Medicare, Australia’s health insurance provider, 
also examined the role of BMI on admissions 59. They observed a dose-response relationship between 
BMI calculated from self-reported weight and height and bed days per person year of follow-up and a 
corresponding  relationship  with  costs.  Compared  with  those  with  BMI  [22.5,25)  kg/m²,  rates  of 
admissions  and bed days  in  the  study  were  1.64–2.54  times higher  for  BMI  [40,50)  kg/m²  after  
adjustment for age, sex, education, smoking and alcohol intake. These same relationships were not  
evident in those aged 80 years or older.  Hospital  admissions  and their  relation to BMI were also  
examined  in  a  prospective  cohort  study  of  UK  women  —  the  “Million  Women  Study”.  BMI  was 
calculated using baseline self-reported height and weight  where available.  Results from this study 
show  that  overall  rates  of  hospital  admission  increased  with  increasing  BMI  in  women.  Total 
admission  rates  were  significantly  higher  in  both  overweight  and  obese  women  compared  with 
women with a  BMI  of  [22.5,  25)  kg/m² with a  positive  association between BMI  and the risk  of  
hospitalisation found for 19 of the 25 most common types of hospital admission. However, in women 
with  a  BMI  of  less  than  22.5  kg/m²  the  corresponding  rate  was  slightly  higher  than  that  in  the  
reference group.
1.6.4 Cigarette smoking
Smoking  is  the  leading cause  of  preventable  illness  and premature  death  in  Great  Britain  60.  The 
prevalence of cigarette smoking has reduced significantly in the UK over time, due in part to effective 
public health interventions and restrictions on advertising. In 1948, when the NHS was founded, 65% 
of men and 41% of women smoked cigarettes, although the rate was much higher in those below 60 
years with 80% of men smoking 61. By 1974, this had reduced to 51% of men and 41% of women; by 
1994 there had been a significant reduction to 27% with a similar proportion of men and women 
smokers and by 2019 it was 14% 62. The General Household Survey has consistently shown striking 
differences in the prevalence of cigarette smoking in relation to socio-economic group, with smoking  
being considerably more prevalent (by approximately 20%) among those with manual occupations 
than among those in non-manual occupations.  The Renfrew and Paisley MIDSPAN cohort explored 
relationships  between  personal,  behavioural  and  biological  factors  and  subsequent  admissions.  It 
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found  that  cigarette  smoking  was  highly  significantly  and independently  associated  in  all  models.  
Current smokers had a relative risk that was an estimated 17% higher for “any admission” to an acute 
hospital, 29% higher for a “serious admission”, and 42% higher for a “serious admission or death” 
when compared with those who had never smoked 37. In a further analysis of the link between major 
risk factors and important categories of admission in an ageing cohort, smoking emerged as the single  
most important risk factor investigated. Current smokers were almost eight times more likely to be 
admitted with lung cancer, 31% more likely to be admitted with any malignant neoplasm, 47% more 
likely to be admitted with ischaemic heart disease, 56% more likely to be admitted with respiratory  
disease and 38% more likely to be admitted with a stroke (cerebrovascular  disease).  Ex-smokers  
carried higher risks of hospital admission from a variety of causes when compared with those who had 
never smoked, being 2.5 times more likely to be admitted with lung cancer, 43% more likely to be 
admitted with ischaemic heart disease and 30% more likely to suffer respiratory disease within the 
period of follow-up 36.
1.6.5 Physical activity
Physical activity is associated with lower rates of mortality from all causes and cardiovascular disease 
63–65. It is also associated with a lower risk of many non-fatal diseases 66–69. Few studies have examined 
the  physical  activity  of  middle-aged  and  older  men  and  women  and  their  subsequent  healthcare 
utilisation in free living populations. Peeters et al.  70 reported that in participants of the Australian 
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health aged 73–78 years, small increases in physical activity could 
result in substantial cost savings for the health system and reduced hospital admissions. Tran et al. 71 
examined potentially preventable hospitalisation and physical activity per week and reported a lower 
risk of admission in participants with ≥2.5 hours of physical activity per week. There is evidence from  
studies based on exercise interventions that pre-admission physical activity programmes may lower 
duration of hospital stay  72–76. Intervention studies provide evidence that a physically active lifestyle 
improves health but intervention protocols vary and differences in dropout rates between groups in 
randomised  controlled  trials  (RCTs)  limit  generalisability  77.  Intervention  studies  typically  have 
smaller study size and shorter follow-up time while observational studies are generally larger. Many 
studies are based on particular population groups or particular disease outcomes and some rely on 
self-selection  to  the  exercise  programs.  Some  studies  have  reported  on  physical  activity  using 
objective measurements, such as accelerometry but these have only been developed relatively recently 
and hence studies with long follow-up have used self-reported activity from questionnaires. However,  
studies with longer follow-up time are less likely to be affected by reverse causality which is a major  
limitation in studies examining physical activity. Hence, studies with long follow-up time may be best 
placed to describe the associations of usual physical activity and subsequent hospital usage.
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1.6.6 Alcohol
The  direct  and  indirect  costs  to  the  NHS  attributable  to  alcohol  misuse  have  been  estimated  at 
approximately 3.5 billion pounds 78,79. Approximately 1.1 million hospital admissions are reported as 
wholly  or  partly  attributable  to  harm  from  alcohol  in  England  in  2017/18  80,81.  However,  the 
relationship between alcohol consumption and future hospital usage at lower levels of consumption 
has not been clearly established in the literature. Many studies have reported inverse associations for 
ischaemic  heart  disease  and  low  levels  of  alcohol  intake  82–87 with  some  reporting  evidence  for 
plausible  biological  mechanisms.  Inverse associations  with alcohol  intake and some diseases have 
been  reported  in  systematic  reviews  83,88–94.  Bell  et  al.  95 reported  that  moderate  drinking  was 
associated with a lower risk of several cardiovascular diseases in a study of linked electronic UK health 
records. However, other studies report the risk of alcohol consumption to be a continuum with no safe  
threshold.  A  meta-analysis  that  controlled  for  quality-related  study  characteristics  found  that 
moderate  drinking  had  no  net  mortality  benefit  compared  with  lifetime  abstention  or  occasional 
drinking 96.
1.7 Uses of HES data
HES data have generally been used for survival analysis of non-fatal outcomes within cohort studies 
such as EPIC-Norfolk 97–99. The techniques I developed involve identifying individuals with a range of 
diagnosis codes that relate to a particular condition and establishing the earliest possible event date 
for each person. While some diseases of interest are represented by a single ICD10 code, it is more  
usual that several codes need to be considered. For example, breast cancer is represented by a single  
code  C50 while  ischaemic  heart  disease  (I20.0-I25.9)  includes  35  related  conditions.  The  date  of  
admission to hospital  containing the earliest  episode where one of  these codes was mentioned is  
generally taken to be the date of disease onset for survival analysis.
HES data can also  be used to facilitate  or validate endpoint  ascertainment  (the process by which  
outcomes are identified and confirmed in a cohort study). I developed the techniques in EPIC-Norfolk 
that use HES records for this purpose 100–102. EPIC-Norfolk was one of the earliest cohorts to use such 
hospital record linked data. In some situations, the diagnostic coding recorded in the HES record may  
not be sufficient to differentiate between closely related diseases. Information may not be available at 
the time of coding or may be captured in separate hospital database systems. The HES records can be 
used  by  researchers  to  identify  a  superset  of  patients  which  are  then  narrowed  down  using 
information held in other hospital systems or in patient notes 103. Similarly, conditions which generally 
require patients only to visit outpatient clinics may be difficult to determine precisely from outpatient 
records, but these records can be used to identify a broader group of patients for whom additional 
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ascertainment is then necessary. More general validation of common conditions identified from HES 
data using patient notes has only been rarely attempted in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort and only in small  
subcohorts since it is very time consuming and generally considered unfeasible where a disease is  
common 104,105.
The use of HES data to define conditions of interest has been widely used in medical research, in  
particular the examination of exposure-disease associations in EPIC-Norfolk and other cohort studies. 
However, it has rarely been used to examine hospital usage per se which is the main focus of the work 
presented in this thesis.
1.8 Limitations of the current literature and what this thesis adds
Most studies examining hospital activity start from those hospitalised but are limited with respect to 
population denominators; even those that use general practice record linkage studies can only include 
people  who  attended  participating  general  practices  while  population-based  studies  that  have 
measured factors prospectively prior to admission are limited.
The  Health  and  Social  Care  Information  Centre  (HSCIC),  now  known  as  NHS  Digital,  collects  
approximately 20 million Finished Consultant Episodes records each year detailing episodes of those 
admitted to NHS hospitals in England  106. Standardised data are collected routinely in hospitals and 
made available to investigators and the data are used to compile detailed reports for the purposes of 
planning. Given the very large numbers of records, a high level of accuracy is attainable within the 
context of the data collected. However, the data only relate to people who attend hospital. In order to  
put NHS data into context, a population denominator is required. Some studies have attempted to use  
NHS HES data by constructing a denominator  from census data  and using area-based deprivation 
measures  107. This approach necessarily makes several assumptions. It assumes that those attending 
hospitals within an area are a subset of the chosen denominator population and conversely that the 
denominator population would necessarily attend the specified hospitals. Such analyses are limited to  
using area demographics and deprivation measures but lack individual characteristics limiting their 
ability to adequately characterise the population and explore predictors prospectively.
The  CPRD  contains  computerised  primary  care  records  from  GPs  covering  about  9%  of  the  UK 
population and combines lifestyle data such as smoking status, alcohol use, height and weight using 
patient  postcode  to  link  to  census  data  including  area-based  measurements  45.  Linked  Electronic 
Healthcare Databases (LEHD) such as CPRD are typically much larger than population-based cohorts  
but have a number of specific limitations.  The decision to join CPRD is made at practice level and 
collection of lifestyle data is opportunistic unless it relates specifically to a medical condition. The 
nature  and  breadth  of  information  considered  as  lifestyle  data  may  concern  some  patients  who 
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consider it to be private, despite the removal of personal identifiers and therefore some may choose to 
opt out of anonymised CPRD data collection with considerable variation in opt-out rates by GP practice 
108. This may result in a higher proportion of missing lifestyle data in GP practices where time pressure 
or workload limit consultation times.  Patients may also respond differently in the context of  a GP  
consultation than cohort  study participants  109,110.  I  use  term "lifestyle"  here and elsewhere in the 
thesis to indicate potentially modifiable behavioural factors but this may be a problematic as it has  
been interpreted as simplistic individual choices rather than reflecting the more complex underlying 
determinants.
LEHD using data from primary care or secondary care only have lifestyle data for those individuals 
attending a consultation or admission. In order to examine the population from which those attending 
GP  or  hospital  are  only  a  subset,  LEHDs  need to  make  assumptions  about  the  population  in  the 
proximity of the GP or hospital. Using patient postcode enables linkage by area to data collected every 
10 years in UK national census. The area measure generally used is the LSOA level of approximately 
1500 people 111.
Prospective  community-based  studies  have  detailed  information  about  individuals  irrespective  of 
their  use  of  hospitals  or  GPs.  Although  many  cohort  studies  initially  recruit  participants  through 
general practice records, once a cohort is established, lifestyle and other measurements are collected 
independently from all participants irrespective of health service contact. However, most prospective 
community-based studies lack hospital usage data and have generally relied on mortality data. Prior to 
the recent centralising and distribution of HES data, it was difficult for cohorts to obtain linked HES 




To understand the epidemiology of hospital usage in a general UK population to inform clinical and 
public health planning, policy and practice.
1.9.2 Sub-aims
1. Develop methods to enable linkage of individuals in the general population to Hospital Episode 
Statistics.
2. To  describe  patterns  of  hospital  usage  in  a  general  community.  For  example,  to  estimate 
absolute rates of hospital usage by age and sex.  Specifically
   i. to estimate absolute rates of hospital usage by age and sex,
   ii. to contrast historical variation in national and cohort hospital rates,
   iii. to compare national and cohort admissions by diagnosis and procedure groups.
3. To establish risk factors that predict future hospital usage.  Specifically
i. sociodemographic characteristics,
ii. behavioural factors, previously documented to be associated with disease outcomes in the 
literature.
The research will  be largely based on the infrastructure of a prospective population-based cohort  
study, the European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk.
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2 Methods and methodology
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2.1 The EPIC-Norfolk prospective cohort
The European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk) is a general population 
cohort of men and women aged 40–79 years living in Norfolk. Recruitment took place between 1993 
and 1997 at 35 general practices who agreed to participate with invitations sent to all those registered 
with  the  practices  within  this  age  range.  This  cohort  was  part  of  a  ten  country,  half  a  million 
participant collaboration, the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition, primarily 
aimed at examining behavioural, particularly dietary factors and cancer. However, from the outset, the 
scope of the EPIC-Norfolk cohort was broadened to investigate health and chronic diseases beyond 
cancer.  The  recruitment  strategy  was  to  recruit  a  sufficient  number  of  participants  to  detect 
associations as per the original study power calculations.  This was estimated to be 25,000 and the 
identification of suitable general practices and recruitment from those practices continued until the 
target was reached.  The National Health Service is used by virtually all UK residents throughout their 
lives  and hence general  practice  registers  approximate population registers.  The  study  has  ethics  
committee approval from Norfolk Research Ethics Committee (Rec Ref: 98CN01) and all participants 
gave  informed,  signed  consent  for  study  participation  including  access  to  medical  records.  The 
methods used were carried out in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations.
The design and recruitment of the study has been previously described in detail 112,113. Briefly, a total of 
77,630 invitations were sent; 30,445 (40%) consented to participate of whom 25,639 men and women 
completed a lifestyle questionnaire and attended a health examination (often referred to as a “health 
check”).  There  followed  a  further  four  health  checks  and  seven  postal  follow-ups  but  the  data 
presented here uses only the baseline and repeated measurements taken between 2006 and 2011 
referred to as time-point two (TP2). A chronology is shown in figure 2.1
2.2 Exposures measured in EPIC-Norfolk
2.2.1 Socioeconomic status
Participants completed a lifestyle questionnaire at baseline which included questions about their own 
and their  partner’s  current  and past  employment.  Standard Occupational  Classification (SOC) was 
derived  from  semi-automated  coding  using  CASOC  114 which  in  turn  was  used  to  create  social 
classifications. Occupational social class was defined according to the Registrar General’s classification 
(now  referred  to  as  Social  Class  based  on  Occupation),  as  used  in  the  UK  1991  census  47 and 
dichotomised into non-manual and manual social classes. Professional, managerial and technical and 
non-manual skilled occupations (codes I, II and IIIa, respectively) were classed as non-manual, while  
manual skilled, partly skilled and unskilled (codes IIIb, IV and V, respectively) were classed as manual.  
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Social class for men used (in order of priority) their own current employment, own past employment,  
partner’s  current  employment  or  partner’s  past  employment  according  to  whether  a  social  class 
classification could be defined for a given occupation type. Similarly, social class for women used (in  
order  of  priority)  their  partner’s  current  employment,  partner’s  past  employment,  own  current 
employment,  own past employment.  The use of the Registrar General’s classification and partner’s 
social class for women in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort born between 1918 and 1957 has been previously 
discussed 49,115.
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Figure 2.1 | Recruitment, participation and attrition: a chronology of the EPIC-Norfolk cohort, 1993-2019 
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Educational  attainment  was  established  at  baseline  using  the  question  “Do  you  have  any  of  the 
following  qualifications?”  followed  by  a  list  of  common  UK  qualifications.  Participants  were 
categorised  according  to  the  highest  qualification  attained  in  four  groups:  those  with  no  formal 
qualifications; those with formal qualifications usually associated with a school age between 16 (‘O’ 
level or equivalent) or 18 years (‘A’ level or equivalent); and those with degree level qualifications.
2.2.2 Area deprivation
A snapshot of residential postcode, recorded two years after the end of recruitment, was used to link 
to the UK 1991 national census data 116. The Townsend Area Deprivation Index (Townsend Index) is an 
area  deprivation  measurement  calculated  using  four  components:  the  percentage  unemployed  of 
economically  active  residents  aged over  16  years;  the  percentage  of  households  with  no  car;  the 
percentage of households not owner occupied and the percentage of households with more than one 
person per room. These are respectively: a measure of lack of material resources and insecurity; a  
proxy for current income; a proxy for current wealth; a measure of material living conditions  116,117. 
The index used in this study was constructed using data collected at the 1991 UK census, which takes 
place every 10 years, with each Townsend component calculated at Enumeration District (ED), a small  
area containing an average 175 households (420 people)  used both  as output  areas  and for  data 
collection 118. Townsend components were then standardised as Z scores at ED level for England and 
Wales. Study participants were linked to an ED using their home postcode in the year 2000. The link  
was then used to establish a residential Townsend Index for each individual.
Travel time and travel distance between participants’ home postcode and the Norfolk and Norwich 
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust was calculated using the Open Source Routing Machine 
(OSRM) 119 which calculates the shortest path between two points over the road network. Postcode of 
home residence was used to establish if a participant had moved house over the follow-up period. It  
was available at two points in time: in the year 2000 and the year 2014. Participants whose postcode 
or house location remained unchanged over the period were classified as not moving house. Urban 
and rural categories were established using the 1991 census.
2.2.3 Cigarette smoking
Baseline smoking status was derived from two questions each of which could be answered as yes or 
no: “Have you ever smoked as much as one cigarette a day for as long as a year?” and for those who  
answered  “yes”  to  the  first  question  “Do  you  smoke  cigarettes  now?”.  At  time-point  two  (TP2),  
participants were asked “Do you currently smoke cigarettes?” and “If you have stopped smoking, how 
old were you when you gave up?”.
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2.2.4 Prevalent disease
Participants were asked in baseline and later questionnaires: “Has the doctor ever told you that you  
have  any  of  the  following?”  followed  by  a  list  of  common  conditions  including  “Heart  attack 
(myocardial  infarction)”,  “Stroke”,  “Cancer”  and  “Diabetes”.  Prevalent  history  of  the  disease  was 
defined by a “yes” response. “Prevalent disease” was defined by a positive response to one or more of 
the three most serious conditions (heart attack,  stroke and cancer) since they were most likely to  
result in a change in behaviour and lifestyle. For analyses using outcome periods starting in 1999,  
prevalent  disease was established using just the baseline questionnaire.  At TP2 questions on self-
reported  disease  were  not  asked and so  for  analyses  using  the  outcome  period starting  at  2009, 
prevalent disease was instead based on the most recent responses to questions in questionnaires prior  
to TP2; at baseline, 18 months, 3 years and 10 years.
2.2.5 Alcohol exposure definitions
In the baseline lifestyle  questionnaire,  participants were asked “Are you a non-drinker/teetotaller 
now?” and “At present, about how many alcoholic drinks do you have each week” for four types of  
alcohol:  beer,  cider  or  lager  (pints);  wine (glasses),  sherry  or  fortified  wines  (glasses)  and spirits 
(singles). Current non-drinkers were defined as those who answered “yes” to being a non-drinker now 
and  did  not  report  consuming  beer,  wine/fortified  wine  or  spirits  at  present.  Similarly,  current 
drinkers were defined as answering “no” to the question or report drinking at present.
Participants were also asked “Have you ever drunk alcohol in the past?” and two similar questions 
relating to consumption of the four alcohol types when aged 20 and aged 30. Former drinkers were  
defined as current non-drinkers who answered “yes” to ever drinking alcohol or reported consuming 
alcohol aged 20 or 30.  Lifelong abstainers were defined as participants who were neither current  
drinkers nor former drinkers.
Current units and past units were calculated from the questionnaire responses with one unit equal to a  
half pint of beer, one glass of wine or fortified wine or a single measure of spirits. The capacity of a  
glass was not specified, but assumed to be 125ml for wine and 50ml for fortified wines. An additional 
category “occasional”, representing consumption of less than one drink per week, contributed half a 
unit when ticked for an alcohol type. Heavy current drinkers were defined as participants currently 
consuming  >35  units  per  week  while  heavy  former  drinkers  were  defined  as  participants  who 
consumed >35 units per week in the past. Those with current units greater than zero were divided 
into  four  categories:  (0,7],  (7,14],  (14,21]  and >21 units  per  week.  Past  alcohol  consumption was 
defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20 and aged 30.
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2.2.6 Physical activity
At recruitment and again at TP2, participants completed a lifestyle questionnaire where they were 
asked about their occupational and leisure physical activity. Occupational activity was assessed using a 
four category question (“sedentary”, “standing”, “moderate physical work” and “heavy manual work”) 
with examples such as office worker, shop assistant, plumber and construction worker respectively.  
Leisure activity in both summer and winter was assessed from the number of hours per week spent  
cycling, attending keep fit classes or aerobics and swimming or jogging. Estimated average hours of 
leisure activity was calculated as the mean of summer and winter activities and categorised using 0,  
(0,3.5],  (3.5,7]  and  >7.  A  combined  score,  divided  into  four  ordered  categories,  with  individuals  
labelled as “inactive”, “moderately inactive”, “moderately active” and “active”, was created combining 
leisure and occupational elements. Those who did not complete the activity question were placed in 
the inactive category.  The score was validated against energy expenditure measured by free-living  
heart rate monitoring with individual calibration 120. It has been reported to predict all-cause mortality 
and cardiovascular disease incidence 121.
2.2.7 Anthropometry
Participants  attending the baseline and TP2 health  checks had their  height  to  the nearest  0.1  cm 
measured using a stadiometer (Chasemores, UK) and their weight to the nearest 0.1 kg measured in 
light  clothing  without  shoes  (Salter,  West  Bromwich,  UK).  All  measurements  were  performed  by 
trained nurses in a clinic setting. BMI was calculated using measured weight in kilograms divided by 
the square of measured height in square metres.
2.2.8 Blood pressure
Systolic blood pressure was measured at baseline and TP2 using an Accutorr sphygmomanometer  
(Datascope  Medical,  Huntington,  United  Kingdom).  Participants  sat  for  three  minutes  before  two 
measurements  were taken with  the arm horizontal  and held at  mid-sternum level.  Systolic  blood 
pressure was defined as the average of the two measurements.
2.2.9 Biochemistry
Trained nurses obtained non-fasting blood samples by venepuncture at baseline and TP2 into plain 
and citrate bottles.  Bloods were assayed at the Department of Clinical  Biochemistry,  University of 
Cambridge, UK. Serum concentrations of total cholesterol were measured with the RA-1000 Technicon 
analyser  (Bayer  Diagnostics,  Basingstoke).  Plasma  was  stabilised  in  a  standardised  volume  of 
metaphosphoric acid stored at −70 °C and vitamin C concentrations measured using a fluorometric  
assay within one week 122.
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2.2.10 Repeated measurements at time-point two (TP2)
Surviving  participants  were  invited  to  complete  a  lifestyle  questionnaire  and  attend  a  health 
examination (second time-point, “TP2”) between 2006 and 2011  112.  Questions on physical activity, 
alcohol and cigarette smoking, similar to those at baseline, were included in a postal questionnaire,  
completed by a subset of 9,827 of the original cohort. Weight, height, blood pressure were measured 
and blood taken for cholesterol and vitamin C on 8,094 by clinic staff using protocols similar to those 
used at baseline described previously.
2.3 Acquisition of hospital episode data: My role
Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data provide considerable detail for each person attending hospital. 
While diagnostic and procedure information is available at each time point and can be linked with 
individuals participating in cohort studies, the frequency of admission and the time spent in hospital 
irrespective of the reason for admission can also be calculated and individually linked. Linkage of such  
HES  data  enables  the  examination  of  associations  in  a  well-characterised  population  between 
sociodemographic, lifestyle and biological factors and future hospital usage.
The  EPIC-Norfolk  cohort  has  been  linked  to  local  and  national  databases  held  by  external 
organisations such the Office for National Statistics (ONS), NHS Digital, various disease registries and 
Primary Care Trusts  and this  has  made it  possible  to  investigate  predictors  of  the major  chronic  
diseases of middle and later life. In 1999, the EPIC-Norfolk study became a “flagging study” with the 
national  Health  and  Social  Care  Information  Centre  (HSCIC)  by  a  process  of  linking  every cohort 
participant to a national population database. A record of flagged participants was held by HSCIC and 
the  study was  notified  when  participants  died  with  coded  death  certificates  provided  monthly.  
However, there was no mechanism at the time to obtain hospital records through national databases.
I initiated the first linkage with hospital records in EPIC-Norfolk participants. Between 1999 and 2009,  
cohort  participants  were linked to hospital  records  held locally  using  their  unique NHS numbers. 
Databases  maintained  by  the  Norfolk  Primary  Care  Trust  (PCT)  were  used  rather  than  hospital  
databases, an approach with the advantage that all hospital activity for Norfolk residents was captured 
wherever they were treated.  The majority (95%) of admissions were to the Norfolk and Norwich 
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (formerly Norfolk and Norwich Hospital).
After 2009, Primary Care Trusts were reorganised and later abolished. Responsibility for public health  
moved from PCTs to local authorities who no longer had access to HES data. In 2017 access to hospital  
records held nationally became available from HSCIC, later renamed NHS Digital,  and HES records 
from earlier years could be obtained.  In addition to HES records from 2009 onwards,  records for  
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participants who moved away from the Norfolk area to other parts of England between 1999 and 2009 
were obtained from the national database. These records were not available from local PCT databases  
because once a participant had relocated they were no longer a Norfolk resident.
2.4 Hospital Episode Statistics data structure and linkage
2.4.1 HES data structure
I  also derived the summary hospital  episode data  for  each individual.  Each record is  known as a 
“Finished Consultant Episode” and represents for an individual, a period of patient time under the care  
of a consultant. The structure of HES records, illustrated in  figure 2.2, can be complex. The diagram 
presents hospital spells for four fictitious patients,  with one or more usually consecutive episodes 
occurring in an admission spell between admission and discharge. Each episode comprises care under 
one consultant, corresponding to one specialty code in the HES data. One or more ICD-10 diagnosis 
and OPCS-4 procedure codes can exist  for  each episode.  Other patterns of  stay can occur such as 
discharge and readmission on the same day and this  can affect  the way in which admissions  are  
counted. In routine NHS reporting, same day readmissions are generally counted as two admissions  
but in the analyses presented here, contiguous admissions are counted as a single admission. Episodes 
may overlap,  especially  in  situations  where  the  transfer  between consultants  is  brief.  Incomplete 
episodes (those with missing admission or discharge date) frequently appear in data at the end of 
financial years. HES data are organised and distributed in files containing a single financial year and 
this results in two incomplete episodes for the same individual that need to be joined to create a single  
finished episode in order to accurately count admission numbers.
2.4.2 Hospital days, inpatients, bed days and day cases
Day cases, where admission and discharge occur on the same day, are generally reported separately 
from inpatient admissions, admissions involving overnight stays, in routine NHS summary statistics. 
They  do  not  form  part  of the  Organisation  for  Economic  Co-operation  and  Development  (OECD) 
definition of bed days. Day cases are, however, an important aspect of hospital usage but since the 
crude measure of days between admission and discharge is zero, the term “hospital day”, defined as 1  
plus days between discharge and admission, is used as the primary measure of duration in this thesis.  
Hospital days can also be considered the sum of bed days (overnight stays) and day cases (admission  
and discharge on the same day). For some patients, such as those with renal disease requiring regular  
dialysis, hospital days are predominantly multiple day cases. Others may have many fewer admissions 
but stay longer in hospital, for example frail, elderly patients with multiple morbidities.
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Figure 2.2 | Hospital spell timeline for fictitious patients showing HES data structure 
Timeline showing a one month (31 day) period. Only the first two patient admissions are shown with admission 1 coloured red and 
admission 2 coloured blue. Consultant specialty codes include 100 General medicine 800 clinical oncology 140 oral surgery 430 
geriatric medicine 170 cardiothoracic surgery. ICD-10 codes are only displayed to three characters for brevity. All codes were shown 
for illustrative purposes chosen at random from HES data and bear no relation to actual HES records. Up to 20 diagnosis code and 
24 procedure codes can be recorded. 
2.4.3 Linkage techniques and identifiers used to link HES data to EPIC-Norfolk
Linking cohort participants to Norfolk PCT databases was achieved mainly by the use of the NHS 
Number — a unique identifier currently used by most organisations within the UK health service. NHS  
numbers are assigned at birth or at first contact with the NHS for example when registering with a GP.  
Consequently, the number acts as a de facto national identifier. The 10-digit “New” NHS Number was 
introduced in 1996, part way through recruitment of the EPIC-Norfolk cohort. The tenth digit of the 
New NHS number is a checksum — an arithmetic function of the first nine digits, used to reduce the 
risk  of  transcription  error.  The  New NHS  number  replaced earlier  versions  that  had a  variety  of  
formats, mainly consisting of letters and digits but formatted into groups of characters using spaces 
and  strokes.  The  “Old”  NHS  number  initially  used  former  National  Registration  Numbers  first  
introduced in September 1939 until the abolition of the national Registration Act in February 1952. In  
total,  the identifier had thirteen format variations introduced at different time-points and different  
parts of the UK, making it totally unsuitable for computerisation. As a result, the Old NHS number was 
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not  used  by  hospital  Patient  Administration  Systems  (PAS),  a  local  computer  database  system, 
generally  located  in  larger  regional  hospitals,  which  instead adopted  a  hospital  specific  identifier  
known as a “hospital number”. Hospital numbers are only unique for a particular hospital PAS but may 
also be used for associated clinical systems and other nearby affiliated smaller or specialist hospitals. 
The number does not indicate from which hospital it originates and it is quite possible for the same 
number  to  be  assigned  to  different  individuals  in  different  UK  hospitals.  Its  use  is,  therefore,  
problematic for cohort linkage where participants may have been admitted to more than one hospital.  
While the large majority of hospitalisations of EPIC-Norfolk participants occurred in one hospital (the  
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust), hospital activity also occurred at 
numerous other locations. Adoption of the 10-digit “New” NHS number was slow after its introduction 
in 1996. This may have been due to the considerable investment made in computer systems prior to 
its introduction and the significant cost of adapting or replacing them to allow the NHS number to be 
the primary patient identifier.
Linkage of EPIC-Norfolk participants to NHS systems in Norfolk began in 1997/1998 when incomplete 
pilot data was obtained and subsequent annual linking was performed from 1999 to 2009, using the 
NHS number as the primary linkage identifier. Completeness of the NHS number was initially poor, 
gradually  improving  over  time.  Hospital  numbers,  included  in  previously  matched  records,  were 
collated and used in subsequent years as an alternative linkage identifier. Since HES records always 
included  hospital  numbers  even  when  NHS  numbers  were  missing,  the  use  of  hospital  numbers 
improved  the  overall  matching  rate.  Hospital  numbers  were  also  available  from  lifestyle 
questionnaires. Participants were asked to provide their hospital numbers and names of the hospitals 
they were treated at on the follow-up 3 questionnaire completed in 2004-2006. This information was 
used to supplement the existing hospital number database in order to maximise linkage. To reduce the 
risk of mismatch due to non-unique hospital numbers, only Norfolk and Norwich hospital numbers 
were used for linkage.
Linkage of EPIC-Norfolk participants to hospital records has been validated against medical records in  
subcohorts 104,105. Since validation using paper records is a time-consuming manual process, it has only 
been possible to do this process for a small number of participants. However, these validation studies 
have reported good agreement between the linkage and the medical records.
2.5 Hospital outcome variables and periods
2.5.1 Definition of the outcome variables
I created two complementary and related outcomes, one based on the number of hospital admissions 
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and the second on the length of time in hospital. The outcomes are both broad measures of hospital  
usage, the main focus of the work presented in this thesis. The outcomes are designed to represent  
realistic usage in the population and hence necessarily encompass a broad range of NHS acute hospital  
activity and patterns of hospital attendance. These variables, unlike those used in survival analysis, 
were defined over a fixed period of time such as 10 or 20 years. I defined total admissions as the  
number of  times a participant was admitted as an inpatient  (staying overnight) or a day case (no 
overnight stay) to an acute NHS hospital within a fixed period; total length of stay was defined as the 
sum of the hospital days during spells in NHS hospitals over a fixed period. Hospital spells refer to a 
period of time in hospital from the date of admission to the date of discharge. Counts of admissions are  
a metric used in health service planning (although counts of finished consultant episode (FCE) are  
more commonly used in routine NHS reporting)  123.  Bed days and days cases are also widely used 
metrics in health service planning, but the outcome variable “length of time in hospital” I created is  
based on hospital  days which combines them.  Using length of stay  defined in this way simplifies 
reporting and interpretation.  However, it has the limitation that it cannot differentiate between study 
participants with relatively minor conditions admitted without overnight stay, and those with more 
serious conditions who stay for longer periods.
Generally, cohort studies considering exposure-outcome associations use survival analysis, censoring 
participants who become cases at the date of onset of disease. Participants are also censored if they die 
before the end of follow-up. The hospital usage outcome I have defined for the analyses presented here 
differs from their survival analysis counterparts since they do not consider time to event. Since the 
outcomes count total admissions and total hospital days over a time period, participants cannot be 
censored after an initial event. The effect of differential mortality bias is considered in chapter 9.
Hospital  admissions and episodes are defined as finished when an end date has been established. 
Admissions and episodes may not be finished when data are restricted to a reporting period such as 
the end of a financial year over which time patients remain in hospital.  The hospital time outcome 
used did not restrict admissions to those that were finished. Instead, any incomplete admissions in  
annual datasets falling at the end of the period were assigned the date of the end of the period if they 
could not be matched to an admission in the dataset for the subsequent year. While this artificially 
shortened the length of stay for some participants it ensured that any hospital usage within the period  
was accounted for. On occasions, patients are discharged and immediately re-admitted. There may be 
administrative or clinical reasons for contiguous admissions, but they tend to exaggerate admission 
numbers by overcounting. The calculation of number of admissions used in these analyses therefore 
ignores discharge and re-admission on the same day and treats two adjacent admissions as one.
The two outcome variables based on the number of hospital admissions and length of time in hospital 
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were both grouped and dichotomised to make them more suitable outcomes for analysis. The groups  
consisted of arbitrary cutpoints, based approximately on fifths of the distribution. The original local  
HES data spanned the 10 years 1999-2009 and the cutpoints chosen for this period were 7 or more 
admissions and 20 or more hospital days.  Subsequently,  the HES data was extended to the period 
2009–2019. The original cutpoints when considered over the longer 20-year period no longer split the 
distribution evenly and hence some additional cutpoints were created.
2.5.2 Definition of the outcome periods
The outcome periods used in these analyses reflected the availability of HES data over the five years 
the work presented here was investigated. Initially, HES data was only available for the 10-year period  
1999–2009; later, data became available for a second 10-period 2009–2019. Some thesis chapters use  
the 10-year follow-up period 1999–2009, some use the combined 20-year period between 1999 and 
2019 and some use both 10-year periods with independent measures at TP2 to confirm findings and 
examine change. HES data from the two periods differs in a number of respects. The period 1999–
2009 uses HES data initially acquired locally from Norfolk PCT while the data for the period 2009–
2019 was acquired from national databases held by NHS Digital. Since local HES data was limited to 
Norfolk residents wherever treated, while national data includes all participants wherever treated, the 
denominator  for  two  datasets  differs  slightly,  for  example  for  participants  who relocated  outside 
Norfolk. To address this issue, the 1999–2009 data presented here include, where possible, national  
data from NHS Digital. Since my earlier publications used locally acquired HES data, small numerical  
differences may be apparent but make no material difference to the findings.
2.6 Methodological issues arising from differences between data sources
2.6.1 Geographical location and catchment area
Locally acquired HES data differs  from national  HES data  as they were only available for Norfolk 
residents.  All  EPIC-Norfolk  GP  practices  are  located  within  the  Norfolk  area  although  some 
participants registered with practices close to county borders lived outside Norfolk. Local HES data 
was available for these participants. If medical treatment was needed for participants when travelling 
or  during  a  period  spent  elsewhere  in  the  UK,  this  would  also  be  recorded by  the  Norfolk  PCT.  
However,  if  a  participant  decided  to  move  permanently  out  of  area  and  register  with  a  new  GP 
practice,  their  hospital  records would no longer be available to the PCT.  While this  may have led 
initially to some loss to follow-up over the 10-year follow-up period, the missing HES records were 
later acquired from national databases.
The  EPIC-Norfolk  cohort  was  established  by  recruitment  using  general  practice  registers.  These 
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computerised databases hold the administrative details of everyone registered with the practice and 
include details such as date of birth, sex, address and postcode. Prior to 2015, GP practices were only 
able to register new patients within their boundary area and prior to 2012 this had to be within a  
catchment  area.  Hence,  the  practice  registers used by EPIC-Norfolk  from 1993–1997 consisted  of 
participants who generally lived very close to their registered GP when recruited. There were a few  
exceptions however. Some GP practices were close to a county border and had catchment areas that 
included patients living outside Norfolk — in Suffolk for example. Some patients may have requested 
referral to a hospital in Suffolk that was closer or more convenient for them. GP registers may have  
also included people who had moved to a different area but had not yet registered with a new GP.
A snapshot of participants’ residential postcode was created in the year 2000, two years after the end  
of  recruitment.  An  approximate  grid  reference  was  established  for  each  postcode  using  national 
geographic databases. Figure 2.3 shows a map of the Norfolk area indicating the approximate position 
of participants residential postcode in the years 2000 and 2014. It is apparent that some participants  
moved house between their recruitment and the first and second map locations shown, since there are 
a scatter of points some distance from the main recruitment areas. However, only a very small number 
of participants moved outside the Norfolk area with a much larger subset of the cohort moving within 
Norfolk, for example to coastal areas. The 2014 map, which excludes the location of participants who 
died prior to this date, is remarkably similar to the earlier year 2000 map indicating very low levels of  
migration.
Figure 2.3 | Map showing participant residential location in the year 2000 and 2014 
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Map tiles licensed under the Open Data Commons Open Database License (ODbL) by the OpenStreetMap Foundation (OSMF), 
copyright OpenStreetMap contributors 
2.7 Analytical methods and plan
2.7.1 Use of follow-up periods
Participants were followed up for hospital events between 1999 and 2019 but follow-up was used in 
different ways. Some analyses used the initial 10-year period 1999–2009 to present the main results 
and the second 10-year period 2009–2019 to check for consistency. In other analyses the full 20-year  
follow-up period was  used to  present  main results.  The  second  10-year  period  was  also  used to  
examine change, for example change in physical activity. Sensitivity analyses using baseline exposures 
but excluding the initial few years of follow-up are also presented to assess reverse causality.
2.7.2 Rationale for categorising hospital admission and duration outcomes
Hospitalisation outcomes are presented in categories but with the continuous relationship also shown. 
The reason for this approach is that categorical variables are more straightforward to interpret. For 
the 10-year outcome period (1999-2009), cutpoints were chosen that corresponded approximately to 
fifths  of  the  distribution.  When  used in  statistical  models,  these  were  further  collapsed  into  two  
categories (“seven or more hospital admissions” for number of admissions and “more than twenty 
hospital days” for hospital duration). For the longer 20-year outcome period, the same categories were 
shown for consistency. However, they no longer corresponded to fifths of the distribution and so two 
further dichotomous outcomes were created to address this. “Twelve or more hospital admissions” 
and  “more  than  fifty  hospital  days”  were  defined  corresponding  to  admissions  and  duration 
respectively.
2.7.3 Choice of statistical model
Logistic  regression  was  the  primary  statistical  model  used  throughout  these  analyses.  Survival  
analysis  techniques  such  as  Cox  proportional  hazards  regression  were  not  used since  this  would 
censor participants who died  124. In order to assess the impact of hospital usage, no distinction was 
made between not being admitted due to good health and not being admitted because of death. In this 
important  respect,  the  analyses  differ  from a  standard prospective  analysis.  Additionally,  survival 
analysis often focuses on the earliest event for a particular disease while hospitalisation techniques 
take account of all events over a fixed time period. While logistic regression was the primary analytical 
method used, Cox regression was used to examine differential survival in sensitivity analyses.
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Various statistical techniques have been suggested to analyse hospital admission data, highlighting the 
unsuitability  of  conventional  survival  analyses  such  as  Poisson  regression  and  Cox  proportional 
hazards  models  and may  violate  assumptions  125.  Studies  whose  participants  include  those  never 
hospitalised, may indicate an excess of “zeros” while overdispersion (variance greater than mean), is 
likely due to the complex patterns of admission and readmission to hospital. Extensions of Poisson and 
Cox Techniques such as negative binomial regression and Prentice, Williams and Peterson Total Time 
have been used by some authors  55,126. However, there was no compelling advantage to using any of 
these techniques  rather  than logistic  regression in work  presented in  this  thesis,  since it  was  an 
appropriate analytical technique in the context of the outcomes used.
2.7.4 Handling of missing data
The exposure variables and covariates used for the majority of analyses presented here were collected 
at  EPIC-Norfolk  baseline  from  lifestyle  questionnaires  and  data  collected  at  the  initial  health  
examination. In total, 25,014 participants completed a questionnaire, attended a baseline health check 
and  were  alive  in  1999.  Participants  did  not  always  complete  every  question  in  the  lifestyle 
questionnaire or gave responses that could not be coded such as written comments. Anthropometry 
and biochemistry were not always available. However, the number of missing values in the exposure 
variables and covariates represented a very small proportion of the data and so complete case analysis  
was used in the main analyses. The number of missing values for each of the covariates is stated in  
each chapter. However, multiple imputation was performed on a number of occasions. At time-point 
two (TP2) the number of participants completing a lifestyle questionnaire was higher than the number 
who  attended  a  health  examination.  Measurements  such  as  body  mass  index  and  biochemistry 
variables such as vitamin C and cholesterol had fewer observations than other questionnaire-based 
variables and a complete case analysis would have reduced the sample size quite significantly. The 
baseline cohort included only participants with lifestyle and health check data, but at TP2 multiple  
imputation was used to maximise sample size and overlap with the baseline. Multiple imputation on 
baseline  exposures  was  also  used  in  sensitivity  analyses  for  example  in  chapter  6  on  alcohol  
consumption to check for possible bias in the main results.
2.8 Analytical challenges and limitations
2.8.1 Loss to follow-up
Hospitalisation  outcomes were  obtained  by data  linkage  mainly  using  the  NHS  Number,  which  is 
known for all cohort participants. As discussed, two methods were used to obtain HES data. HES data  
linked annually via local Primary Care Trust databases depended on an NHS Number being stored with 
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the HES record. This was not always the case since the primary identifier used by hospitals at the time  
was a local hospital number.  While the completeness of NHS numbers improved year-on-year and 
secondary matching by hospital number where known improved the matching rate, there was some 
loss  to  follow-up for  HES  data  obtained  by  the  local  method.  HES  data  obtained from  linkage  to 
national databases held by NHS Digital contained some records previously lost. Comparing local and 
national HES data for the same year and restricted to participants who did not move house, indicate  
that the proportion of missing NHS numbers improved over time. However, a small number of local  
HES records were missing in the national data suggesting anomalies in national data linkage.
Migration of study participants to areas outside England is rare. A few participants moved to areas 
where capture of HES records was not possible and were lost to follow-up. Some of these participants  
had transient relocations, spending some time out of the country, occasionally returning to use NHS 
facilities while in the country.
2.8.2 Alternative denominators
Most analyses presented here use number of admissions and duration of hospital stay over a fixed 
period of time, initially 10-year follow-up with 20-year follow-up becoming available later. A limitation 
of  this  approach,  and a  potential  bias,  is  differential  mortality  where cohort  participants  who die 
during the follow-up period may be in particular risk groups which might affect results. Participants 
who died  during  the follow-up period self-evidently  used no  hospital  resources after  their  death,  
however they were included in the denominator. If participants with a particular exposure were more 
likely to have died earlier than those without, this may have an effect on the associations observed for  
the exposure. Associations that ignore differential mortality can be useful when used in the context of  
resource planning in secondary care, but may be problematic in a public health setting. In addition to 
10-year and 20-year follow-up periods used for the main analyses presented here, some descriptive 
presentations showing annual changes use multiple one-year follow-up periods. The denominators for 
each one-year period are restricted to those surviving to the start of the given year.
2.8.3 Record level coding variations between national and local data
Where local and national HES records were available for the same time periods, it was possible to 
compare records for the same participant which one would initially assume to be identical. However,  
the records often differed with respect to coded diagnoses and procedures with many additional codes 
appearing in the national data. The reason for the additional codes appeared to be the inclusion of  
chronic conditions recorded for individuals in earlier HES records, being automatically included in 
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subsequent  HES  records.  This  contrasts  with  local  HES  records  which  only  included  diagnoses 
apparent or relevant to clinicians during the current admission spell. These differences did not affect 
the  main  outcome  variables  used,  since  numbers  of  admissions  and  hospital  length  of  stay  were 
identical in both datasets. However, where diagnosis and procedure codes have been considered over  
time,  statistical  algorithms  had  to  take  account  of  the  origin  of  the  HES  records  to  mitigate  any 
artificial inflation in frequencies.
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3 Descriptive epidemiology of hospital admissions in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort
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3.1 Overview
In this chapter, I contrast routinely published NHS summary statistics with similar summaries from 
HES records linked to EPIC-Norfolk. National annual admission and episode rates per 100 population  
from census data are compared with rates in EPIC participants alive at the start of each year from  
1999/2000 to 2017/2018. Rates by sex and 5-year age groups are presented for two time points, at 
approximately the start and end of the follow-up. National ordinary admission and day case rates are  
also compared by financial year between 2007/2008 and 2017/2018. Secular trends in hospitalisation 
are examined by hospital days, by age within a period and by decade of birth. Reasons for hospital  




Summary  data  are  routinely  published  by  NHS  organisations  describing  many  aspects  of  the  UK 
National Health Service. It is used by the NHS for a number of purposes including monitoring trends 
and patterns in NHS hospital  activity,  assessing effective delivery of  care,  supporting local  service 
planning and revealing health trends over time. National data differ in many ways from linked cohort  
data. National data most often use finished consultant episodes (generally referred to as “episodes”) to 
count  activity  whereas  the  metric  used  in  this  thesis  is  admissions  (more  formally  described  as  
“finished or unfinished admission episodes”) when describing and modelling hospitalisation. However, 
the tables presented in this chapter contrast national and cohort hospital records, and counts of both 
episodes and admissions are used. The hospitalisation outcomes used elsewhere in this thesis count 
total admissions and duration for individuals over a period of time. This contrasts with the national  
summary statistics and the tables shown here which compare annual national and cohort events at 
population level grouped by age, sex or other factors.
3.3 Methods
National summary level data,  restricted to the age range 40–75 years,  were combined with cohort 
linked HES data and tabulated. Rates for each year per 100 population were calculated for national  
data as the ratio of episode or admission counts and census population estimates while for cohort 
data, cohort participants alive at the given time point were used.
Day case admissions are defined as elective admissions where the intention is that no overnight stay is  
required.  Day  cases  are  reclassified  as  ordinary  admissions  in  the  event  that  an  overnight  stay  
becomes necessary. Ordinary admissions are elective admissions with the expectation that a patient  
will  remain in hospital  for at  least  one night.  Ordinary admissions are combined with emergency 
admissions of any length in the tables presented. Further categories, such as regular day and night 
admissions for a planned series of treatment are not shown.
The OPCS-4 coding system contains  24 chapters,  but this  has been reduced to 16 headings when 
presented. Chapters M, N, P and Q have been combined into a category referred to as “genitourinary”  
since  genital  organs/tract  procedures  are  infrequent.  Chapter  R  which  relates  to  pregnancy  and 
childbirth is excluded due to the age of women in the cohort. Chapters V and W have been combined 
into a category referred to as “bones” since skull and spine procedures are infrequent. Chapters X, Y  
and Z (miscellaneous operations and subsidiary classifications) have also been excluded since these 
codes are either rare or used in conjunction with other procedure codes.
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Comparison of national admission rates and study rates
Table 3.1 summarises admission (finished admission episode, FAE) and episode (finished consultant 
episode, FCE) frequencies combining routinely published national HES data and cohort linked HES 
data. For the national data, the annual rates per 100 population are the ratio of FAEs or FCEs to the 
population of England estimated from the 2011 census, which is approximately midway through the 
period being described. Rates per 100 cohort survivors for the EPIC-Norfolk cohort FAEs and FCEs 
used  the  number  of  participants  alive  at  the  start  of  each  year.  The  cohort  denominator  never 
increases, as the cohort was fixed after recruitment was completed and over the period 1999–2017 
the number of cohort participants declined as people died.
Annual  national  hospital  rates  are  not  directly  comparable  to  cohort  data  since  the  cohort 
denominator  diminishes  over  time  while  the  national  population  demographic  is  influenced  by 
increasing longevity and advances in medicine and drugs. The comparatively higher rates observed in 
cohort participants in 1999/2000 are surprising since recently recruited volunteers in studies are  
typically more healthy than the general population — the “healthy volunteer effect”.  However,  the 
mean age of cohort participants is higher than the national mean. The episode and admission rates  
increase more rapidly in the cohort participants than in the national data but there are multiple factors 
driving the increase: the changing denominator due to an ageing cohort is specific to study data; study 
HES records are prone to the same artefactual increases as national data; national data are influenced 
by changes in population demography.
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Table 3.1 | Historical episode and admission frequency for England and EPIC-Norfolk 
England
FCE FCE rate per 100 FAE FAE rate per 100 
EPIC-Norfolk
FCE FCE rate FAE FAE rate Cohort alive 
1999/2000 12,196,270 23.0 11,149,354 21.0 7,555 30.2 7,443 29.8 24,978 
2000/2001 12,264,676 23.1 11,116,160 21.0 8,530 34.5 8,408 34.0 24,710 
2001/2002 12,337,724 23.3 11,077,270 20.9 8,790 36.0 8,602 35.3 24,398 
2002/2003 12,712,153 24.0 11,372,571 21.5 10,003 41.5 9,834 40.8 24,092 
2003/2004 13,295,166 25.1 11,809,017 22.3 10,583 44.6 10,344 43.6 23,738 
2004/2005 13,706,450 25.9 12,101,986 22.8 10,729 45.9 10,438 44.6 23,396 
2005/2006 14,423,506 27.2 12,678,628 23.9 11,042 48.0 10,725 46.6 23,010 
2006/2007 14,784,581 27.9 12,976,273 24.5 11,149 49.3 10,817 47.9 22,594 
2007/2008 15,359,062 29.0 13,479,828 25.4 11,059 49.9 10,740 48.5 22,149 
2008/2009 16,232,579 30.6 14,152,692 26.7 11,381 52.5 11,049 50.9 21,697 
2009/2010 16,806,196 31.7 14,537,712 27.4 11,650 54.9 11,351 53.5 21,233 
2010/2011 17,269,882 32.6 14,890,844 28.1 11,990 57.8 11,697 56.4 20,738 
2011/2012 17,465,425 32.9 15,019,396 28.3 12,047 59.7 11,746 58.2 20,170 
2012/2013 17,715,046 33.4 15,145,633 28.6 11,329 57.7 11,011 56.1 19,618 
2013/2014 18,163,101 34.3 15,462,057 29.2 11,318 59.3 11,012 57.7 19,076 
2014/2015 18,731,987 35.3 15,892,457 30.0 11,244 60.9 10,900 59.0 18,459 
2015/2016 19,239,608 36.3 16,251,841 30.7 10,682 59.9 10,349 58.0 17,829 
2016/2017 19,726,907 37.2 16,546,667 31.2 10,508 61.2 10,180 59.3 17,177 
2017/2018 20,030,870 37.8 16,622,939 31.4 10,452 63.4 10,106 61.3 16,479 
FCE = “finished consultant episode”, FAE = “finished admission episode”. Population of England: 53,012,456 (2011 census). Cohort linked rates per 
100 participants alive at the start of each year uses national HES records from NHS Digital 
Table 3.2 shows episode frequencies by age and sex for national data in the 2017/2018 period. Rates 
per 100 population were again calculated using information from the 2011 census. In EPIC-Norfolk,  
rates were calculated by age at recruitment and presented for two periods: 1999/2000 just after the 
end of cohort recruitment and 2017/2018. Rates in the earlier period are more directly comparable  
with national rates as the mean age of the cohort is only slightly higher than at recruitment. The rates  
for men and women at all age groups are lower than national rates.
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40 - 44 
15.9 
(305,705/1,923,441) 
7.91 ( 20/ 253) 22.0 (432,337/1,962,493) 15.3 ( 54/ 352) 
45 - 49 
21.5 
(411,980/1,919,758) 
8.58 ( 50/ 583) 26.3 (515,749/1,960,057) 11.9 ( 96/ 804) 
50 - 54 
30.7 
(518,028/1,687,729) 
16.03 ( 332/2,071) 34.8 (596,707/1,712,366) 17.5 (481/2,752) 
55 - 59 
44.7 
(662,390/1,481,745) 
21.32 ( 375/1,759) 43.8 (663,834/1,515,247) 26.2 (589/2,244) 
60 - 64 
42.7 
(664,856/1,557,140) 
25.91 ( 472/1,822) 27.2 ( 113/ 415) 38.5 (622,391/1,615,137) 32.8 (700/2,134) 40.3 ( 231/ 573) 
65 - 69 
65.5 
(798,112/1,217,965) 
33.28 ( 618/1,857) 38.7 ( 459/1,187) 56.4 (727,291/1,290,189) 41.6 (883/2,122) 48.3 ( 781/1,617) 
70 - 74 96.0 (929,295/ 967,953) 32.67 ( 575/1,760) 54.7 (1,115/2,037) 78.9 (849,409/1,076,176) 29.1 (570/1,962) 43.7 (1,160/2,652) 
75 - 79 
110.4 (834,294/ 
755,703) 
72.04 (1,082/1,502) 48.9 ( 853/1,744) 87.7 (800,911/ 913,642) 39.6 (658/1,662) 50.6 (1,083/2,141) 
80 - 84 
142.1 (738,545/ 
519,650) 
50.8 ( 927/1,824) 105.1 (776,731/ 739,123) 52.0 (1,098/2,110) 
85 - 89 
187.1 (515,271/ 
275,459) 
47.2 ( 849/1,799) 129.5 (648,726/ 500,852) 38.8 ( 822/2,116) 
90+ 255.7 (276,413/ 108,109) 15.4 ( 397/2,576) 163.8 (484,439/ 295,708) 19.9 ( 556/2,796) 
FCE = “finished consultant episode”. England population by age and sex from 2011 census. Cohort linked data uses national HES records from NHS 
Digital 
In  table 3.3, national and cohort data are stratified by admission category and by year of admission 
2007–2017. The day case rate in the cohort is much higher than the national rate which suggests a 
much higher rate of elective admissions and lower rate of emergency or unplanned admissions. The 
proportion of study participants with and without an overnight stay is also shown. This differs from 
the day case tabulation since it includes emergency admissions where no overnight stay is required.









No overnight stay 
2007/2008 10,592,679 (69%) 4,766,383 (31%) 4,581 (49%) 4,792 (51%) 3,967 (36%) 7,092 (64%) 
2008/2009 11,012,063 (68%) 5,220,516 (32%) 4,825 (49%) 5,111 (51%) 4,123 (36%) 7,258 (64%) 
2009/2010 11,331,307 (67%) 5,474,889 (33%) 4,602 (46%) 5,417 (54%) 3,879 (33%) 7,771 (67%) 
2010/2011 11,578,176 (67%) 5,691,706 (33%) 4,877 (46%) 5,669 (54%) 4,137 (35%) 7,853 (65%) 
2011/2012 11,541,318 (66%) 5,924,107 (34%) 5,023 (46%) 5,819 (54%) 4,337 (36%) 7,710 (64%) 
2012/2013 11,653,256 (66%) 6,061,790 (34%) 4,884 (48%) 5,327 (52%) 4,161 (37%) 7,168 (63%) 
2013/2014 11,841,633 (65%) 6,321,468 (35%) 5,136 (47%) 5,719 (53%) 4,413 (39%) 6,905 (61%) 
2014/2015 12,158,914 (65%) 6,573,073 (35%) 4,945 (46%) 5,768 (54%) 4,225 (38%) 7,019 (62%) 
2015/2016 12,352,627 (64%) 6,886,981 (36%) 4,759 (47%) 5,304 (53%) 4,103 (38%) 6,579 (62%) 
2016/2017 12,600,443 (64%) 7,126,464 (36%) 4,654 (48%) 4,943 (52%) 4,070 (39%) 6,438 (61%) 
2017/2018 12,905,246 (64%) 7,125,624 (36%) 4,641 (51%) 4,520 (49%) 4,015 (38%) 6,437 (62%) 
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3.4.2 Secular trends / historical variation in hospitalisation rates
Figure 3.1 (a) shows the hospital days by calendar year for the cohort by various age groups: <60 
years, 60–70 years, 70–80 years and 80 years and older. Age and hospital days are calculated for each  
calendar year separately and exclude participants who died prior to the start of the year. Participant 
age is defined as age at the start of  the year.  The plot excludes two points due to small numbers: 
participants  aged ≥80 in 1999–2000 and participants  aged <60 years in 2017–2018.  The hospital  
length  of  stay  declines  in  all  of  the  groups.  The  largest  decline  in  absolute  number  of  days  was  
observed in the group aged 70–80 years who had on average 4 fewer hospital days in 2017–2018 than 
in  1999–2000.  However,  the  relative  decline  in  hospital  days  is  similar  in  all  age  groups 
(approximately twofold) except the oldest. Figure 3.1 (b) shows hospital days by calendar year for the 
cohort by birth cohort: 1918–1927, 1927–1937, 1937–1948 and 1948–1957. Hospital days increase 
by year for all  groups,  with the largest absolute change (approximately 6 days) in the 1918–1927 
band. Figure 3.1 (c) shows the number of deaths in the cohort occurring in each of the years between  
1999  and  2018.  The  death  numbers  increase  approximately  linearly  throughout  the  period  even 
though the denominator cohort is reducing as a consequence. Hence the death rate increases more 
rapidly  as  expected in  an  ageing  cohort.  The  drop  in  deaths  in  2018–2019 is  due  to  incomplete  
mortality data.
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Figure 3.1 | Plots showing hospital days and deaths for each calendar year between 1999 and 2018. In (a) hospital 
days are shown by age groups; in (b) hospital days by birth cohort in (c) number of deaths occurring in each year 
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3.4.3 Main causes for hospitalisation
Figure 3.2 (a) shows diagnosis categories using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) v.10 
chapter  headings  by  total  admissions  for  men  and  women  separately.  Total  admissions  were 
calculated  by  summing  all  hospital  admissions  over  the  19-year  period  1999–2018  where  a 
participant’s discharge diagnoses included a relevant chapter heading. The diagnosis categories are 
shown in descending order of  magnitude for men and women combined.  Since patients can have 
multiple  diagnosis  codes,  the  admission  counts  are  not  mutually  exclusive.  Participants  who  had 
several hospital visits or were under the care of different consultants while in hospital may have been 
repeatedly assigned the same code. Similarly, participants with related conditions which fall under the 
same ICD v.10 chapter headings will also have multiple counts. For these reasons, the numbers shown 
are not meaningful in themselves but can be used as a metric to compare between disease categories.  
The circulatory  disease  category had the highest  admission  count  for  both  men and women.  The 
category includes common diseases such as ischaemic heart disease and stroke. Figure 3.2 (b) shows 
ICD v.10 diagnosis categories by total hospital days for men and women. Total hospital days were  
calculated in a similar way to total admissions. The order of the disease categories is similar to the  
order  for  total  admissions  with  some  exceptions.  The  neoplasms  category  had  the  third  greatest  
number of hospital days reflecting that cancer patients may need to spend longer periods in hospital 
while having fewer admissions. In most categories, the pattern of total admissions and hospital days is 
similar  for  men  and  women.  However,  for  the  “musculoskeletal”,  “eye”  and  “injury”  categories, 
admission and duration is significantly higher for women than men. However, these differences are 
partly explained by the larger proportion of women in the cohort.
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Figure 3.2 | ICD v.10 chapter headings by total admissions (left-hand plot) and total hospital days (right-hand plot) 
for men and women 
Distribution of admissions and length of stay by ICD v.10 category 
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Figure  3.3 (a)  shows  procedure  categories  using  the  “OPCS  Classification  of  Interventions  and 
Procedures version 4” (OPCS-4) chapter headings by total admissions for men and women separately. 
Total admissions was calculated by summing all hospital admissions over the 19-year period 1999–
2018 where a participant had an operation or procedure classified under an OPCS-4 chapter heading.  
The procedure categories are shown in descending order of magnitude for men and women combined. 
As with ICD codes, it is possible to have multiple procedure codes, due to multiple admissions, care 
under different consultants or several related procedures within the same chapter heading and hence 
the  admission  counts  are  not  mutually  exclusive.  The  “eye”  procedure  category  had  the  highest  
number of admissions reflecting the large numbers of participants who had cataract surgery.  Figure 
3.3 (b) shows the procedure categories by the total duration of hospital days for men and women 
which  is  calculated  in  a  similar  way  to  total  admissions.  The  pattern  differs  markedly  from  the 
admissions  diagram.  Imaging  represents  by  far  the  largest  group,  however  procedures  involving 
diagnostic imaging and testing will often occur with other procedures. Procedures relating to bones 
and joints also have long hospital duration and are higher in women while genitourinary procedures 
involve longer hospital stays in men.
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Figure 3.3 | OPCS-4 chapter headings by total admissions (left-hand plot) and the sum of hospital days (right-hand 
plot) for men and women 
Distribution of admissions and length of stay by OPCS v.4 category 
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Table 3.4 shows the national Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) and EPIC-Norfolk IMD using decile 
cutpoints defined by the national distribution and numbers of admissions for period 2017–2018. The  
cohort  data  uses  IMD  in  2007.  As  described  in  detail  later  (chapter  5),  the  majority  of  cohort  
participants live in less deprived areas — those above the national average for deprivation. However,  
the prevalence of hospital admissions per 100,000 population is higher in cohort participants for all 
deciles of deprivation.





Most deprived 10% 33,171 (1,842,545/5,554,693) 40,301 (241/598) 
More deprived 10-20% 30,505 (1,734,079/5,684,550) 38,473 (262/681) 
More deprived 20-30% 29,307 (1,676,684/5,721,120) 46,282 (361/780) 
More deprived 30-40% 29,032 (1,643,455/5,660,910) 57,379 (867/1,511) 
More deprived 40-50% 29,334 (1,628,059/5,550,165) 31,815 (524/1,647) 
Less deprived 40-50% 29,054 (1,609,631/5,540,151) 33,719 (1,050/3,114) 
Less deprived 30-40% 28,736 (1,569,104/5,460,477) 45,437 (2,390/5,260) 
Less deprived 20-30% 28,238 (1,534,848/5,435,442) 38,404 (2,007/5,226) 
Less deprived 10-20% 28,095 (1,516,621/5,398,187) 36,090 (1,571/4,353) 
Least deprived 10% 26,770 (1,408,729/5,262,372) 33,994 (823/2,421) 
Number of admissions in national and EPIC data in 2017/18 
3.5 Discussion
National  HES  summary  data  can  be  contrasted  with  cohort  linked  data  and  while  they  are  not  
generally directly comparable, similar trends over time are apparent. Rates for both national HES and 
cohort linked data show increases in admissions and episodes over time but the reason for these  
increases differs. The population size of England has increased over the period (from 49 million in 
1999 to 56 million in 2018) but although national rates were based on the population at the 2011 
census, changes in the population can not explain the rapid increase in the rate of hospitalisation by 
year. The difference in national FCE rates between 1999–2000 and 2017–2018 are larger than the  
difference in FAE rates. This may indicate an artificial inflation in counting episodes, reflecting changes 
in the recording of hospital episodes. However, changes in hospital processes over the period may also  
account for some of the increase. Inflation in admission rates may also be in part artefactual, resulting  
from the discharge of some patients before their complete recovery and subsequent readmission after 
a short period. Artefactual explanations for the increase in rates of admissions and episodes do not 
however explain the considerable increases observed. Changes in the population structure, with an 
increased proportion of older men and women, are likely to account for a large part of the differences  
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observed. While improvements in medical technology influence hospital usage and costs, it is not clear 
how this might affect rates of admissions and episodes.
The use of episodes to measure activity can be problematic since this is the mechanism by which  
hospitals are remunerated and it creates an incentive for episode inflation when submitting data. The 
historical national HES data over a 19-year period presented here shows higher rates of increase in 
episodes than admissions. However, both the episode and admission rates per 100 persons increase 
significantly over the period and there are a number of possible explanations for this. While counts of  
admissions are less prone to be distorted by financial pressures, discharge of patients who are not 
fully recovered resulting in rapid readmission may partly explain the increase over time of admission 
rates.
The higher rate of day cases observed in the cohort compared with the national figures may be due to 
more  effective  primary  care  in  Norfolk  compared  with  larger  cities  where  unplanned  hospital 
admissions are more common 127. The adoption of surgical techniques suitable for day case admissions 
may also vary by region 128. However, the lower rate of emergency admissions may also indicate that 
the cohort is generally more healthy than the national population or has lower rates of deprivation  
129,130.
The  FCE  and  FAE  rates  within  the  cohort  are  higher  than  the  national  rates  reflecting  the  age 
distribution  of  the  cohort.  However,  the  rates  also  increase  rapidly  year-on-year  and there  are  a 
number of explanations for this. The decrease in the denominator population due to mortality cause a 
corresponding rise in the rates. The absolute number of FCEs and FAEs initially increases, but plateaus 
after a short period. Some further increases are partly due to coding changes, especially in the period 
2009-2010. The mean age of cohort participants increased from 62 in 1999 to 77 in 2017. However,  
the expected increase in the absolute numbers of FCEs and FAEs due to increased age and national  
trends is masked by the reduction of the denominator.
When hospital  episodes are examined by age and sex,  the rates for men and women in the EPIC-
Norfolk cohort in 1999 are lower than the corresponding national rates, despite the mean age of the 
cohort being marginally higher than at recruitment. One explanation for this is the “healthy volunteer 
effect”  107,131,  whereby people  who choose  to  join a  medical  study are  typically  healthier  than the 
general population. The healthy volunteer effect can also be observed when examining death rates.  
Another factor influencing the lower rates in EPIC-Norfolk in 1999 is a general increase in the use of 
hospital services over time as shown in table 3.1, whether artefactual or real, which is not explained by 
increased longevity. Rates in the cohort in 2017/2018 are much higher than national rates for younger  
age groups in both men and women mainly because the mean age of the cohort is much higher than at  
recruitment. However, the rates in the oldest age groups, those 70 years and above, are lower than 
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national rates which may reflect differential selective mortality.
HES records include detailed coded information taken from discharge summaries that classify both 
patient  diagnoses  and  the  procedures  used to  treat  them.  Hospitalisation  outcomes such  as  total 
admissions and length of stay do not take into account the reasons for admission.  The purpose of 
examining these outcomes is to gauge the overall impact to the NHS of various sociodemographic and  
lifestyle behaviours. However, the pattern of disease experienced by the cohort can be important to 
put findings into context. Diagnoses are coded using the International Classification of Diseases v.10 
which I have presented grouped into chapter headings for men and women separately giving a broad 
grouping of disease type. The most common diagnosis group in EPIC-Norfolk linked HES records is  
“Diseases of the circulatory system” in both men and women for both total admissions and the sum of 
hospital days. HES records also include coded procedures using the OPCS v4. system. These codes can  
also be grouped by main or related chapter headings and I have presented the frequencies for total  
admissions and the sum of hospital days for men and women. The most common procedure groups 
differ by sex and summary method. When summarised by total admissions, eye procedures are most  
common  in  women  and  genitourinary  procedures  in  men.  When  summarised  by  total  hospital  
duration, diagnostic imaging, testing and rehabilitation are the most common procedures. Data are 
also presented comparing area deprivation in the cohort to national area deprivation data by number  
of admissions in 2017–2018 using deciles of IMD. The comparison is not directly comparable since the  
measurements of IMD were made at different times and national and cohort age distributions differ,  
however they show similar trends, with those in more deprived areas having a higher admission rate 
than those in the least deprived areas.
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3.6 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• Comprehensive summary statistics are regularly published by NHS organisations and the Office 
for National Statistics. 
What this study adds 
• A comparison of English hospitalisation rates and rates for EPIC-Norfolk linked hospital 
records show a similar increase in episodes and admissions by year. 
• Total hospital duration group decreases year-on-year in all age groups over a 20-year follow-up 
period. 
• Diseases of the circulatory system are the most common diagnoses in cohort participants; 
procedures relating to eyes, genitourinary and imaging are the most common procedures. 
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4 Predicting admissions and time spent in hospital
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4.1 Overview
In  this  chapter  I  examine  the  relationship  between  easily  understood  and  simple  to  measure 
sociodemographic factors, such as age, sex and social class, modifiable factors such as smoking and 
body mass index and future hospitalisation. Each of these factors has been reported to be associated 
with mortality risk in cohort studies but in this chapter, I will investigate whether similar associations  
are found for hospitalisation outcomes. Participant age was the strongest association and male sex was 
also a risk factor. However, modifiable factors — such as body mass index and cigarette smoking and  
sociodemographic  factors  including  having  a  manual  social  class  and  having  a  low  educational 




Luben et al., BMJ Open, 2016
This study quantifies hospital usage in a general population over 10 years follow-up and examines 
related factors in a general population-based cohort. It uses data from a prospective population-based  
cohort of men and women living in Norfolk, UK. 11,228 men and 13,786 women aged 40–79 years in 
1993–1997 were followed between 1999 and 2009.  The number of  hospital  admissions  and total  
hospital days for individuals over a 10-year follow-up period were identified using record linkage and 
five categories were defined for admissions (from zero to highest ≥7) and for hospital days (from zero  
to highest >20 days).
Over a period of 10 years, 18,179 (73%) study participants had at least one admission to hospital, 14% 
with 7 or more admissions and 20% with >20 days in hospital.  In logistic regression models with  
outcome ≥7 admissions, age per 10-year increase OR 1.75 (95% CI 1.67–1.82), male sex OR 1.32 (95% 
CI 1.22–1.42), low education level OR 1.14 (95% CI 1.05–1.24), manual social class OR 1.22 (95% CI  
1.13–1.32), current cigarette smoker OR 1.53 (95% CI 1.37–1.70) and body mass index >30 kg/m² OR 
1.41 (95% CI 1.28–1.56) all independently predicted the outcome with p<0.0001. Results were similar 
for those with >20 hospital days.  A risk score constructed using male sex,  manual social  class,  no 
educational qualifications; current smoker and body mass index >30 kg/m², estimated percentages of  
the cohort  in the categories of  admission numbers and hospital  days in stratified age bands with 
twofold to threefold differences in future hospital usage between those with high-risk and low-risk 
scores.
The future probability of cumulative hospital admissions and hospital days appears independently 
related  to  a  range  of  simple  demographic  and  behavioural  indicators.  The  strongest  of  these  is 
increasing age with high body mass index and smoking having similar magnitudes for predicting risk 
of future hospital usage. 
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4.3 Introduction
In the UK,  the number of  men and women over 65 years of age was 10.8 million in 2012 and is  
projected to increase to 17.8 million by 2037 with those over-85s doubling in number to 3.6 million 132. 
Two-thirds of people admitted to hospital are over 65 years old with those over 85 years accounting  
for 25% of bed days 11. Though increasing age is associated with increased health service usage, other 
factors may help identify those at greatest risk of admission. Most studies examining hospital activity 
start from those hospitalised but are limited with respect to population denominators;41,42,46,133,134 even 
those  that  use  general  practice  record  linkage  studies  only  include  people  who  attended general  
practices while population-based studies that have measured factors prospectively prior to admission 
are limited 35–38,59,135.
In this study I examined the relationship between simple and easily measurable demographic and 
behavioural factors to predict in a general population cohort resident in Norfolk, the future risk of use  
of  National  Health Service (NHS) hospitals  over a 10-year  period from 1999 to 2009,  a  period of  
relative stability for the NHS under Primary Care Trusts 112,113.
4.4 Methods
4.4.1 Statistical analyses
I examined the distribution of hospital admissions by baseline descriptive data. Odds ratios for each of 
the  main  outcomes:  ≥7  hospital  admissions;  hospital  days  >20  and  no  hospital  admissions  were 
calculated using unmatched logistic  regression with independent variables age,  smoking,  BMI >30,  
manual social class and no educational qualifications. I then created a summary risk score, defined as 
the sum of five baseline risk factors dichotomised as binary categories each coded one or zero. The 
categories, each contributing one point, were male sex, manual social class, low education level (those 
with no qualifications), current smoker and body mass index >30 kg/m². Those with scores four and 
five were combined into a single category as the number with score equal to five was very low.
I used logistic regression rather than survival analysis to prevent the censoring of participants who 
had died, since I wished to make no distinction between not being admitted to hospital due to good  
health and not being admitted because of death. The number of missing values were: 53 body mass 
index, 218 smoking status, 545 social class, 18 level of education. I examined mortality rates in the  
cohort by risk score stratified by age over three periods of follow-up time: 1993–1998, 1999–2004; 
and  1999–2009  to  explore  the  possibility  of  differential  mortality  and  therefore  attrition  of  the 
population in the different risk groups which might explain some of the patterns observed. In addition, 
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to explore the possibility of the effect of participant migration during the period under examination a 
sensitivity  analysis  was  conducted on the  subset  of  the  cohort  whose  postcode  area  was  Norfolk  
(“NR”) at both the start and end of the period. All  analyses were performed using the R statistical 
language (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria V.3.1.2 with packages knitr, Gmisc  
and IRanges) and Stata statistical software V.12 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).
4.5 Results
For the current  analyses,  I  excluded the 625 men and women from the baseline cohort who died  
before 1999 leaving 11,228 men and 13,786 women. Over a period of 10 years, between 1999 and 
2009, 8,300 (74%) male and 9,879 (72%) female study participants were admitted to hospital. In total  
92% of these admissions were to the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. Descriptive characteristics of the 
cohort are shown in table 4.1.
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Hospital activity 1999–2009 
  No admissions 6,835 (27.3) 2,928 (26.1) 3,907 (28.3) < 0.0001 
  One or more admissions 18,179 (72.7) 8,300 (73.9) 9,879 (71.7) 
Time in hospital 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD 16.3 ±46.5 17.1 ±43.4 15.6 ±48.8 < 0.0001 
  Mean ±SD 22.4 ±53.2 23.2 ±49.1 21.8 ±56.5 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 3.0 (0.0 - 15.0) 4.0 (0.0 - 17.0) 3.0 (0.0 - 13.0) < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 8.0 (2.0 - 23.0) 9.0 (3.0 - 25.0) 7.0 (2.0 - 21.0) < 0.0001 
Number of admissions 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD 3.8 ±16.2 4.2 ±16.2 3.6 ±16.3 < 0.0001 
  Mean ±SD 5.3 ±18.9 5.7 ±18.6 5.0 ±19.0 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 3.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 5.0) < 0.0001 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 26.5 ±3.3 26.2 ±4.3 < 0.0001 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 59.3 ±9.2 58.8 ±9.3 < 0.0001 
Age band (n (%)) 
  ≤55 years 9,567 (38.2) 4,113 (36.6) 5,454 (39.6) < 0.0001 
  (55,65] years 7,805 (31.2) 3,565 (31.8) 4,240 (30.8) 
  (65,75] years 6,933 (27.7) 3,216 (28.6) 3,717 (27.0) 
  >75 years 709 (2.8) 334 (3.0) 375 (2.7) 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,904 (11.7) 1,356 (12.2) 1,548 (11.3) < 0.0001 
  Former 10,423 (42.0) 6,044 (54.2) 4,379 (32.1) 
  Never 11,469 (46.3) 3,748 (33.6) 7,721 (56.6) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15,866 (63.5) 7,871 (70.2) 7,995 (58.0) < 0.0001 
  Lower level 9,130 (36.5) 3,348 (29.8) 5,782 (42.0) 
Body mass index (n (%)) 
  ≤24 kg/m² 6,985 (28.0) 2,369 (21.1) 4,616 (33.6) < 0.0001 
  (24,27] kg/m² 8,608 (34.5) 4,392 (39.2) 4,216 (30.6) 
  (27,30] kg/m² 5,565 (22.3) 2,957 (26.4) 2,608 (19.0) 
  >30 kg/m² 3,803 (15.2) 1,486 (13.3) 2,317 (16.8) 
p-values use Fisher’s exact test for proportions and Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous values. Round brackets in intervals denote strict 
inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
Figure 4.1 shows length of hospital stay categories over 10-year follow-up, 1999–2009. Number and 
percentage of participants are shown for those who spent no time in hospital, 1, 2–5, 6–20 and >20  
hospital days. The second graph shows the same hospital stay categories but further divided by age 
groups <50, 50–60, 60–70 and >70.
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Figure 4.1 | Categories of hospital duration for participants over 10-year follow-up 1999–2009 in 25,014 men and 
women and additionally grouped by age group 
Table 4.2 shows the distribution of  characteristics  by hospital  admission category while  table 4.3 
shows  similar characteristics for categories of hospital duration. The proportion of study participants 
with no hospital admissions decreased across age groups with the highest proportion in those aged 
≤55, while the highest proportion of participants with ≥7 admissions or >20 hospital days were aged 
>65. The majority of participants with no admissions were never-smokers, while a high proportion of  
current and former smokers had ≥7 admissions and long duration. Similarly, the frequency of higher 
educational attainment and non-manual social class was higher in those with fewer admissions and 
shorter  hospital  duration  and  lower  in  those  with  more  admissions  and  longer  duration.  The 
proportion with BMI >30 was highest in those with ≥7 admissions and >20 hospital days and lowest in 
those with length of time in hospital ≤1 day.
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Total hospital days, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD 16.3 ±46.5 0.0 ±0.0 5.4 ±42.1 11.2 ±28.9 24.3 ±39.3 62.2 ±84.0 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 3.0 (0.0 - 15.0) 0.0 (0.0 - 0.0) 1.0 (1.0 - 3.0) 5.0 (3.0 - 11.0) 13.0 (7.0 - 27.0) 40.0 (22.0 - 73.8) < 0.0001 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 25.9 ±3.7 26.1 ±3.8 26.4 ±3.9 26.8 ±4.0 27.1 ±4.2 < 0.0001 
Sex (n (%)) 
  Men 11,228 (44.9) 2,928 (42.8) 2,012 (43.9) 2,586 (42.9) 1,938 (47.3) 1,764 (51.0) < 0.0001 
  Women 13,786 (55.1) 3,907 (57.2) 2,570 (56.1) 3,448 (57.1) 2,163 (52.7) 1,698 (49.0) 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 55.4 ±8.6 57.3 ±8.9 59.9 ±9.1 62.4 ±8.9 63.0 ±8.6 < 0.0001 
Age band (n (%)) 
  ≤55 years 9,567 (38.2) 3,720 (54.4) 2,063 (45.0) 2,072 (34.3) 986 (24.0) 726 (21.0) < 0.0001 
  (55,65] years 7,805 (31.2) 1,973 (28.9) 1,477 (32.2) 1,938 (32.1) 1,289 (31.4) 1,128 (32.6) 
  (65,75] years 6,933 (27.7) 1,059 (15.5) 964 (21.0) 1,842 (30.5) 1,614 (39.4) 1,454 (42.0) 
  >75 years 709 (2.8) 83 (1.2) 78 (1.7) 182 (3.0) 212 (5.2) 154 (4.4) 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,904 (11.7) 751 (11.1) 514 (11.3) 665 (11.1) 485 (12.0) 489 (14.3) < 0.0001 
  Former 10,423 (42.0) 2,558 (37.7) 1,833 (40.3) 2,549 (42.6) 1,818 (44.8) 1,665 (48.7) 
  Never 11,469 (46.3) 3,476 (51.2) 2,199 (48.4) 2,772 (46.3) 1,754 (43.2) 1,268 (37.1) 
Social class (n (%)) 
  Professional (1) 1,724 (7.0) 599 (8.9) 335 (7.4) 380 (6.4) 234 (5.9) 176 (5.2) < 0.0001 
  Technical (2) 8,949 (36.6) 2,754 (41.1) 1,697 (37.7) 2,068 (35.1) 1,348 (33.7) 1,082 (32.0) 
  Clerical NM (3.1) 4,044 (16.5) 1,047 (15.6) 732 (16.3) 981 (16.6) 690 (17.3) 594 (17.6) 
  Clerical M (3.2) 5,626 (23.0) 1,397 (20.8) 1,039 (23.1) 1,375 (23.3) 961 (24.0) 854 (25.3) 
  Semi-skilled (4) 3,266 (13.3) 744 (11.1) 555 (12.3) 868 (14.7) 603 (15.1) 496 (14.7) 
  Unskilled (5) 860 (3.5) 163 (2.4) 139 (3.1) 222 (3.8) 160 (4.0) 176 (5.2) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15,866 (63.5) 4,922 (72.0) 3,034 (66.3) 3,711 (61.5) 2,280 (55.7) 1,919 (55.5) < 0.0001 
  Lower level 9,130 (36.5) 1,910 (28.0) 1,545 (33.7) 2,321 (38.5) 1,815 (44.3) 1,539 (44.5) 
Body mass index (n (%)) 
  ≤24 kg/m² 6,985 (28.0) 2,225 (32.6) 1,365 (29.9) 1,660 (27.6) 969 (23.7) 766 (22.2) < 0.0001 
  (24,27] kg/m² 8,608 (34.5) 2,410 (35.3) 1,599 (35.0) 2,105 (35.0) 1,349 (33.0) 1,145 (33.2) 
  (27,30] kg/m² 5,565 (22.3) 1,320 (19.3) 1,008 (22.0) 1,327 (22.0) 1,048 (25.6) 862 (25.0) 
  >30 kg/m² 3,803 (15.2) 873 (12.8) 600 (13.1) 930 (15.4) 725 (17.7) 675 (19.6) 
p-values use Fisher’s exact test for proportions and Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous values. Round brackets in intervals denote strict 
inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Total hospital days, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD 16.3 ±46.5 0.0 ±0.0 1.0 ±0.0 3.1 ±1.1 11.4 ±4.2 65.7 ±87.7 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 3.0 (0.0 - 15.0) 0.0 (0.0 - 0.0) 1.0 (1.0 - 1.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 4.0) 11.0 (8.0 - 14.0) 44.0 (29.0 - 73.0) < 0.0001 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 25.9 ±3.7 25.9 ±3.6 26.1 ±3.8 26.8 ±4.0 27.1 ±4.3 < 0.0001 
Sex (n (%)) 
  Men 11,228 (44.9) 2,928 (42.8) 1,230 (44.3) 2,084 (42.1) 2,572 (47.0) 2,414 (48.5) < 0.0001 
  Women 13,786 (55.1) 3,907 (57.2) 1,547 (55.7) 2,866 (57.9) 2,904 (53.0) 2,562 (51.5) 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 55.4 ±8.6 56.0 ±8.5 58.1 ±8.8 60.6 ±8.8 64.9 ±8.2 < 0.0001 
Age band (n (%)) 
  ≤55 years 9,567 (38.2) 3,720 (54.4) 1,419 (51.1) 2,044 (41.3) 1,632 (29.8) 752 (15.1) < 0.0001 
  (55,65] years 7,805 (31.2) 1,973 (28.9) 879 (31.7) 1,625 (32.8) 1,906 (34.8) 1,422 (28.6) 
  (65,75] years 6,933 (27.7) 1,059 (15.5) 449 (16.2) 1,197 (24.2) 1,786 (32.6) 2,442 (49.1) 
  >75 years 709 (2.8) 83 (1.2) 30 (1.1) 84 (1.7) 152 (2.8) 360 (7.2) 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,904 (11.7) 751 (11.1) 295 (10.7) 521 (10.6) 684 (12.6) 653 (13.3) < 0.0001 
  Former 10,423 (42.0) 2,558 (37.7) 1,118 (40.4) 1,992 (40.6) 2,388 (44.0) 2,367 (48.2) 
  Never 11,469 (46.3) 3,476 (51.2) 1,351 (48.9) 2,396 (48.8) 2,354 (43.4) 1,892 (38.5) 
Social class (n (%)) 
  Professional (1) 1,724 (7.0) 599 (8.9) 210 (7.7) 320 (6.6) 343 (6.4) 252 (5.2) < 0.0001 
  Technical (2) 8,949 (36.6) 2,754 (41.1) 1,045 (38.2) 1,753 (36.1) 1,818 (34.0) 1,579 (32.8) 
  Clerical NM (3.1) 4,044 (16.5) 1,047 (15.6) 467 (17.1) 797 (16.4) 880 (16.4) 853 (17.7) 
  Clerical M (3.2) 5,626 (23.0) 1,397 (20.8) 603 (22.0) 1,130 (23.2) 1,347 (25.2) 1,149 (23.9) 
  Semi-skilled (4) 3,266 (13.3) 744 (11.1) 336 (12.3) 695 (14.3) 760 (14.2) 731 (15.2) 
  Unskilled (5) 860 (3.5) 163 (2.4) 76 (2.8) 167 (3.4) 204 (3.8) 250 (5.2) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15,866 (63.5) 4,922 (72.0) 1,916 (69.0) 3,173 (64.2) 3,235 (59.1) 2,620 (52.7) < 0.0001 
  Lower level 9,130 (36.5) 1,910 (28.0) 860 (31.0) 1,773 (35.8) 2,237 (40.9) 2,350 (47.3) 
Body mass index (n (%)) 
  ≤24 kg/m² 6,985 (28.0) 2,225 (32.6) 885 (31.9) 1,460 (29.6) 1,312 (24.0) 1,103 (22.3) < 0.0001 
  (24,27] kg/m² 8,608 (34.5) 2,410 (35.3) 978 (35.2) 1,761 (35.7) 1,827 (33.4) 1,632 (32.9) 
  (27,30] kg/m² 5,565 (22.3) 1,320 (19.3) 603 (21.7) 1,058 (21.4) 1,366 (25.0) 1,218 (24.6) 
  >30 kg/m² 3,803 (15.2) 873 (12.8) 310 (11.2) 658 (13.3) 958 (17.5) 1,004 (20.3) 
p-values use Fisher’s exact test for proportions and Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous values. Round brackets in intervals denote strict 
inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
Table 4.4 shows the independent relationships using logistic  modelling between demographic and 
behavioural factors in relation to hospital admissions. High numbers of admissions and hospital days 
were positively associated with male sex, age, manual social class,  smoking and high BMI while no 
hospital admissions were inversely associated with these factors. The strongest risk factors for more 
than  7  admissions  were  age  OR  1.75  (95%  CI  1.67–1.82)  per  10-year  increase,  being  a  current 
cigarette smoker OR 1.53 (95% CI 1.37–1.70) and BMI OR 1.41 (95% CI 1.28–1.56).  Age was the  
strongest risk factor for long hospital duration >20 days OR 2.54 (95% CI 2.44–2.65) per 10 years 
increase in age. Current smoking OR 1.59 (95% CI 1.44–1.77) and BMI >30 kg/m² OR 1.54 (95% CI  
1.41–1.68) were also important risk factors.
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Table 4.4 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and 
>20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2009 in 25,014 men and women. 
All subjects
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Women
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Outcome of no hospital admissions 
  Female sex 1.11 (1.05–1.18) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 0.56 (0.54–0.57) < 0.001 0.49 (0.47–0.52) < 0.001 0.61 (0.58–0.64) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.29 (1.21–1.38) < 0.001 1.35 (1.22–1.48) < 0.001 1.24 (1.14–1.35) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.26 (1.18–1.35) < 0.001 1.18 (1.06–1.32) 0.003 1.32 (1.21–1.45) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.23 (1.12–1.35) < 0.001 1.22 (1.07–1.41) 0.004 1.22 (1.08–1.39) 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.25 (1.15–1.37) < 0.001 1.22 (1.06–1.40) 0.005 1.28 (1.15–1.43) < 0.001 
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.32 (1.22–1.42) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.75 (1.67–1.82) < 0.001 1.94 (1.82–2.06) < 0.001 1.58 (1.49–1.68) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.22 (1.13–1.32) < 0.001 1.21 (1.09–1.36) < 0.001 1.23 (1.10–1.37) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.14 (1.05–1.24) 0.002 1.05 (0.93–1.18) 0.407 1.24 (1.11–1.39) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.53 (1.37–1.70) < 0.001 1.42 (1.21–1.66) < 0.001 1.65 (1.41–1.91) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.41 (1.28–1.56) < 0.001 1.43 (1.24–1.65) < 0.001 1.39 (1.22–1.59) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.20 (1.12–1.28) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.54 (2.44–2.65) < 0.001 2.70 (2.54–2.88) < 0.001 2.41 (2.28–2.55) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.20 (1.12–1.29) < 0.001 1.23 (1.11–1.37) < 0.001 1.17 (1.06–1.29) 0.003 
  Low education level 1.17 (1.09–1.26) < 0.001 1.07 (0.96–1.19) 0.220 1.27 (1.15–1.40) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.59 (1.44–1.77) < 0.001 1.64 (1.41–1.89) < 0.001 1.56 (1.35–1.80) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.54 (1.41–1.68) < 0.001 1.52 (1.33–1.74) < 0.001 1.56 (1.39–1.74) < 0.001 
Multivariable logistic regression. All models adjusted for age per 10 years, manual social class, low educational level, current smoker and BMI > 30 
kg/m². All subject models additionally adjusted for female sex (no hospital admissions) and male sex (7 or more hospital admissions and > 20 
hospital days) 
Figure 4.2 illustrates the multivariable odds ratios of the 6 factors using the outcome of 20 or more  
hospital  days  over  the  10-year  follow-up.  Odds  ratios,  displayed  on  a  log  scale,  show  strong  
independent associations for all the factors, with age having the strongest association.
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Figure 4.2 | Multivariable odds ratios for demographic and behavioural factors having 20 or more hospital days over 
10-year follow-up 1999–2009 in 25,014 men and women 
 
Multivariable logistic regression adjusting for age, sex, manual social class, low educational attainment and BMI > 30kg/m² 
The  demographic  and  lifestyle  factors  were  used  to  construct  a  risk  score.  Table  4.5 shows  the 
absolute percentage and frequencies by risk score categories of no hospital admissions,  7 or more  
admissions  and  more  than  20  hospital  days.  An  increase  in  the  absolute  rate  of  admissions  and 
hospital days across risk score categories was observed in all but the oldest age category. Conversely, 
the percentage not admitted to hospital over 10 years decreased over increasing risk score categories.  
In the participants <75 years similar increases in the absolute rates of admissions and hospital days  
were also observed with increasing risk score apart from the highest score categories,  though the  
gradient attenuated with increasing age.  Table 4.6 shows mortality rates over different time periods 
by age group and risk score. There was a mortality gradient by increasing risk score and the gradient  
was steeper for the shorter follow-up time. Sensitivity analyses (table 4.7) based only on individuals 
who were at the same postcode throughout the whole duration of this study showed similar results.
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Table 4.5 | Absolute percentages and frequencies with no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions or >20 
hospital days by risk score categories during follow-up 1999–2009 in 25,014 men and women 40–79 years in 1993–
1997. 
0 1 2 3 4–5; 
Outcome of no hospital admissions
absolute percentage (n/N) 
  ≤55 years 
43 
( 913 / 2,112 ) 
42 
( 1,445 / 3,425 ) 
34 
( 862 / 2,537 ) 
33 
( 365 / 1,107 ) 
28 
( 62 / 222 ) 
  (55,65] years 
32 
( 425 / 1,314 ) 
28 
( 749 / 2,681 ) 
22 
( 487 / 2,176 ) 
19 
( 223 / 1,170 ) 
16 
( 40 / 253 ) 
  (65,75] years 
23 
( 229 / 994 ) 
17 
( 377 / 2,241 ) 
12 
( 244 / 2,008 ) 
12 
( 130 / 1,099 ) 
11 
( 25 / 235 ) 
  >75 years 
13 
( 12 / 95 ) 
11 
( 28 / 254 ) 
13 
( 25 / 199 ) 
11 
( 11 / 96 ) 
0 
( 0 / 14 ) 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions
absolute percentage (n/N) 
  ≤55 years 
43 
( 114 / 2,112 ) 
42 
( 203 / 3,425 ) 
34 
( 238 / 2,537 ) 
33 
( 124 / 1,107 ) 
28 
( 33 / 222 ) 
  (55,65] years 
32 
( 133 / 1,314 ) 
28 
( 350 / 2,681 ) 
22 
( 328 / 2,176 ) 
19 
( 225 / 1,170 ) 
16 
( 54 / 253 ) 
  (65,75] years 
23 
( 141 / 994 ) 
17 
( 427 / 2,241 ) 
12 
( 452 / 2,008 ) 
12 
( 294 / 1,099 ) 
11 
( 73 / 235 ) 
  >75 years 
13 
( 20 / 95 ) 
11 
( 54 / 254 ) 
13 
( 46 / 199 ) 
11 
( 21 / 96 ) 
0 
( 2 / 14 ) 
Outcome of more than twenty hospital days
absolute percentage (n/N) 
  ≤55 years 
43 
( 105 / 2,112 ) 
42 
( 230 / 3,425 ) 
34 
( 244 / 2,537 ) 
33 
( 127 / 1,107 ) 
28 
( 32 / 222 ) 
  (55,65] years 
32 
( 173 / 1,314 ) 
28 
( 439 / 2,681 ) 
22 
( 397 / 2,176 ) 
19 
( 289 / 1,170 ) 
16 
( 76 / 253 ) 
  (65,75] years 
23 
( 262 / 994 ) 
17 
( 721 / 2,241 ) 
12 
( 738 / 2,008 ) 
12 
( 465 / 1,099 ) 
11 
( 113 / 235 ) 
  >75 years 
13 
( 43 / 95 ) 
11 
( 127 / 254 ) 
13 
( 102 / 199 ) 
11 
( 53 / 96 ) 
0 
( 6 / 14 ) 
Risk score categorised as 0,1,2,3 and 4-5. The 4 and 5 were combined due to small numbers in category 5 
Table 4.6 | Mortality rates by risk score and baseline age group for the 5 year recruitment period and 5 and 10 year 
periods used to examine hospitalisation outcome. 
0 1 2 3 4–5 
Mortality rates 1993–1999, 1999–2004 and 1999–2009 
































































Risk score categorised as 0,1,2,3 and 4-5. The 4 and 5 were combined due to small numbers in category 5 
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Table 4.7 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and 
>20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2009 in 19,861 men and women who remained at the same postcode over 
the follow-up period. 
All subjects
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Women
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Outcome of no hospital admissions 
  Female sex 1.12 (1.04–1.20) 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 0.53 (0.51–0.55) < 0.001 0.46 (0.43–0.49) < 0.001 0.60 (0.57–0.63) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.26 (1.17–1.35) < 0.001 1.33 (1.19–1.49) < 0.001 1.20 (1.09–1.32) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.24 (1.15–1.34) < 0.001 1.16 (1.02–1.32) 0.023 1.31 (1.19–1.45) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.30 (1.17–1.45) < 0.001 1.33 (1.13–1.56) < 0.001 1.29 (1.12–1.49) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.28 (1.16–1.41) < 0.001 1.30 (1.10–1.53) 0.002 1.27 (1.12–1.44) < 0.001 
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.30 (1.19–1.41) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.76 (1.67–1.84) < 0.001 1.96 (1.83–2.10) < 0.001 1.58 (1.48–1.69) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.21 (1.11–1.32) < 0.001 1.18 (1.04–1.33) 0.011 1.24 (1.10–1.41) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.15 (1.05–1.26) 0.003 1.06 (0.93–1.21) 0.395 1.25 (1.10–1.41) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.57 (1.39–1.78) < 0.001 1.46 (1.22–1.74) < 0.001 1.70 (1.43–2.00) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.46 (1.31–1.63) < 0.001 1.46 (1.24–1.72) < 0.001 1.45 (1.26–1.68) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.22 (1.13–1.31) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.58 (2.46–2.70) < 0.001 2.79 (2.60–2.99) < 0.001 2.41 (2.27–2.57) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.21 (1.11–1.31) < 0.001 1.21 (1.08–1.36) 0.001 1.20 (1.08–1.35) 0.001 
  Low education level 1.17 (1.08–1.27) < 0.001 1.09 (0.96–1.23) 0.170 1.25 (1.12–1.40) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.65 (1.47–1.85) < 0.001 1.72 (1.45–2.03) < 0.001 1.59 (1.35–1.86) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.57 (1.42–1.73) < 0.001 1.60 (1.38–1.86) < 0.001 1.54 (1.35–1.75) < 0.001 
Multivariable logistic regression. All models adjusted for age per 10 years, manual social class, low educational level, current smoker and BMI > 30 
kg/m². All subject models additionally adjusted for female sex (no hospital admissions) and male sex (7 or more hospital admissions and > 20 
hospital days) 
4.6 Discussion
Our data report on hospital usage patterns measured either by the number of hospital admissions or 
by total hospital days, over a 10-year follow-up period in a population of middle-aged and older men 
and women in the UK. I observed that age, male sex, manual social class, low education level, current 
smoking  and  BMI  >30kg/m²  independently  predicted  multiple  admissions  and  extended  time  in 
hospital. A simple five-point risk score constructed using male sex, manual social class, no educational  
qualifications,  current  smoking  and  BMI  >30  kg/m²,  estimated  percentages  of  the  cohort  in  the 
categories of admission numbers and hospital days in stratified age bands with twofold to threefold 
differences in future hospital usage between those with high and low risk scores.
More than half of women under 55 years of age with a risk score of zero will expect one or more 
hospital  admission over  the next  decade  but  only  5% would  have  ≥7 admissions  or  >20 days  in  
hospital. Up to the age of 75 years the number of hospital admissions one might expect increases with 
the risk score. For those aged 55–65 years only 13% might expect to spend 20 days in hospital over  
the next 10 years but this increased to 30% for those with a risk score of four or five. 87% of men and 
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women over 75 years would expect to be admitted to hospital on one or more occasions over 10 years  
irrespective of their risk score. While the trend for increasing hospital usage with risk score was not  
consistent in the oldest age group >75 with the highest risk score, numbers in this group were not 
large. Possible explanations include substantial differential mortality early on in follow-up resulting in  
attrition as observed in table 4.6 so that fewer individuals were at risk of hospital admissions and bed 
use over the full 10-year follow-up period.
4.6.1 Comparison with other studies
Most studies examining hospital usage in the UK are based on hospital data but are limited in their  
capacity  to  estimate  accurately  denominator  populations  or  to  assess  characteristics  prior  to 
hospitalisation and how they may relate to relative or absolute risk of hospital usage prospectively  
41,42,46,133,134.
The EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited from the general population resident in Norfolk and unlike 
hospital-based studies is able to compare characteristics of hospital attenders and those who did not  
need  to  use  those  services.  The  period  under  examination  approximately  coincides  with 
administrative control by Primary Care Trusts (PCT, 2002–2013) with hospital usage free at the point 
of delivery under the UK NHS. Health service usage for study participants resident in the Norfolk area 
was the responsibility of the Norfolk PCT irrespective of where in the country the usage occurred. 
Linkage to the PCT had the advantage of capturing episodes at any UK hospital, not just those in the 
area. My study included data from several UK hospitals although the large majority were from Norfolk  
hospitals. I was able to estimate the probability of hospital admissions and duration over a 10-year 
period according to how they varied with a range of simple and easily measured demographic and 
behavioural characteristics generally available in general practice.
A limitation in my study is the lack of information about non-NHS hospitals and clinics where study 
participants paid for treatment. This would include common cosmetic procedures such as the removal  
of  varicose veins and other procedures offered as a private  service that may be restricted or  not  
available on the NHS. Data on treatment in private hospitals or clinics were not available to us. It is 
possible that some of the associations I  observed between those in higher social class groups and 
lower hospital usage are explained by private treatment. However, most serious long-term conditions  
are treated in NHS hospitals. The differences by sex and BMI I observed were independent of social 
class and education. It is also possible that individuals may have differentially moved away during 
follow-up. However, the sensitivity analyses  table 4.7 based only on those individuals living in the 
same postcode observed essentially similar results.
The main focus of the study was not to examine the reason for admission and instead was restricted to 
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the number of occasions when hospital services were used. The most common reasons for admission 
were related to diseases of the circulatory system (essential hypertension and chronic ischaemic heart  
disease  being  the  most  common)  and  diseases  of  the  digestive  system  (the  most  common  being 
gastritis, diaphragmatic hernia and diverticular disease). I have also not looked at the survival of those  
who did or did not use hospital services. Future exploration of these areas will help give us a clearer  
and more detailed understanding.
While it  is  not possible to infer causal links between the lifestyle factors and hospital admissions,  
differences in social class and education may reflect real differences in health status need or demand.  
Alternatively, thresholds for admission may vary.
In this study, I  have identified a range of  simple demographic and behavioural indicators that are 
related to the future probability of cumulative hospital admissions and hospital days. The strongest of  
these are increasing  age and male sex.  However,  the modifiable  factors examined are all  strongly 
associated with hospital usage. Current cigarette smokers were 59% more likely to have more than 20 
days in hospital while those with BMI >30 kg/m² are 54% more likely, indicating an important role of 
potentially modifiable factors for hospital usage. These and the other simple indicators I examined are 
easy to  collect  and may assist  healthcare providers  and those planning services  to  predict  future  
hospital  usage.  Small  differences  in  health  behaviours  appear  to  be  associated  with  substantial  
differences in later hospitalisation but while potentially modifiable factors such as smoking and body 
mass index may predict  future hospital  usage,  these factors are  not  entirely under  the control  of 
individuals.  By attempting to understand the structural factors that influence behavioural change, it 
may be possible to mitigate the impact of future hospitalisation on individuals while also reducing 
levels expenditure in the health services.
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4.7 Replication of earlier findings using the 10-year follow-up period at TP2, 2009–2019
4.7.1 Statistical analyses
Using a  new baseline approximately 12 year  after  the first,  hospital  outcomes were examined by 
demographic and lifestyle factors measured on a subset of the main cohort who attended a health 
check between 2006–2011.  Occupational  social  class was not  remeasured but was assumed to be 
unchanged in a group who predominantly consisted of participants over 65 years, likely to be retired. 
Education was also not remeasured and assumed to be largely unchanged from childhood or early 
adulthood.  Multiple  imputation  was  used  to  address  missing  data  for  BMI,  for  participants  who 
completed lifestyle questionnaires at TP2 but did not attend the clinic. Participants who died prior to 
2009  were  excluded  and  since  there  was  some  overlap  between  date  of  health  check  and  the 
hospitalisation period, hospital events occurring prior to the TP2 heath check were not used.
Linkage to HES records for the follow-up period at TP2 used national disease databases held by NHS 
Digital and differed from the earlier local PCT-based linkage which was restricted to study participants 
resident  in Norfolk.  However,  few participants relocated outside the Norfolk  area over the period 
1999–2009 and results were not materially different.
4.7.2 Results and conclusions
Table 4.8 shows descriptive characteristics of the TP2 cohort for men and women.







Hospital activity 2009–2019 
  No admissions 1,854 (19.1) 693 (16.5) 1,161 (21.1) < 0.0001 
  One or more admissions 7,855 (80.9) 3,510 (83.5) 4,345 (78.9) 
Time in hospital 2009–2019 
  Mean ±SD 17.5 ±36.0 19.2 ±37.2 16.3 ±35.1 < 0.0001 
  Mean ±SD 21.7 ±38.9 23.0 ±39.6 20.6 ±38.3 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 5.0 (1.0 - 18.0) 6.0 (1.0 - 20.0) 4.0 (1.0 - 15.0) < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 8.0 (3.0 - 24.0) 9.0 (3.0 - 26.0) 7.0 (2.0 - 22.0) < 0.0001 
Number of admissions 2009–2019 
  Mean ±SD 4.4 ±7.9 4.8 ±8.3 4.1 ±7.6 < 0.0001 
  Median (IQR) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 6.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) < 0.0001 
Body mass index at TP2, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.9 ±4.3 27.1 ±3.6 26.7 ±4.7 < 0.0001 
Age at TP2, years 
  Mean ±SD 69.4 ±8.4 69.9 ±8.4 69.0 ±8.5 < 0.0001 
Age band at TP2 (n (%)) 
  ≤55 years 340 (3.5) 139 (3.3) 201 (3.6) < 0.0001 








  (65,75] years 3,652 (37.6) 1,614 (38.3) 2,038 (37.0) 
  >75 years 2,669 (27.5) 1,243 (29.5) 1,426 (25.9) 
Cigarette smoking at TP2 (n (%)) 
  1 440 (4.5) 180 (4.3) 260 (4.7) < 0.0001 
  2 4,460 (45.9) 2,465 (58.6) 1,995 (36.2) 
  3 4,822 (49.6) 1,564 (37.2) 3,258 (59.1) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 6,963 (71.6) 3,222 (76.6) 3,741 (67.9) < 0.0001 
  Lower level 2,757 (28.4) 986 (23.4) 1,771 (32.1) 
Body mass index at TP2 (n (%)) 
  ≤24 kg/m² 2,429 (25.0) 738 (17.5) 1,691 (30.7) < 0.0001 
  (24,27] kg/m² 3,092 (31.8) 1,529 (36.3) 1,563 (28.4) 
  (27,30] kg/m² 2,326 (23.9) 1,192 (28.3) 1,134 (20.6) 
  >30 kg/m² 1,875 (19.3) 750 (17.8) 1,125 (20.4) 
p-values use Fisher’s exact test for proportions and Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous values. Round brackets in intervals denote strict 
inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
In  table 4.9, multivariable logistic regression was used with outcomes of no hospital admissions, ≥7 
admissions and >20 hospital days. Associations for age, cigarette smoking and body mass index were 
similar to those seen in the main study, but education level was attenuated and occupational social  
class was non-significant.
Table 4.9 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and 
>20 days of hospital stay from 2009 to 2019 in 9,722 men and women. 
All subjects
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Women
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Outcome of no hospital admissions 
  Female sex 1.32 (1.18–1.47) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 0.45 (0.42–0.48) < 0.001 0.41 (0.36–0.45) < 0.001 0.48 (0.44–0.53) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 0.95 (0.85–1.07) 0.392 0.87 (0.72–1.04) 0.129 1.00 (0.86–1.16) 0.971 
  Low education level 1.29 (1.13–1.48) < 0.001 1.35 (1.07–1.71) 0.011 1.27 (1.08–1.50) 0.003 
  Current smoker at TP2 1.25 (0.98–1.61) 0.084 1.64 (1.08–2.58) 0.026 1.08 (0.80–1.48) 0.608 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 at TP2 1.48 (1.28–1.71) < 0.001 1.47 (1.16–1.87) 0.002 1.49 (1.25–1.79) < 0.001 
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.41 (1.27–1.57) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.63 (1.53–1.74) < 0.001 1.71 (1.55–1.88) < 0.001 1.56 (1.43–1.71) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.05 (0.93–1.17) 0.428 1.02 (0.86–1.20) 0.840 1.08 (0.92–1.26) 0.358 
  Low education level 1.16 (1.02–1.30) 0.018 1.29 (1.08–1.54) 0.005 1.06 (0.90–1.24) 0.509 
  Current smoker at TP2 1.43 (1.11–1.82) 0.005 1.20 (0.81–1.74) 0.348 1.63 (1.17–2.23) 0.003 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 at TP2 1.43 (1.26–1.62) < 0.001 1.43 (1.19–1.72) < 0.001 1.42 (1.20–1.69) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.20 (1.08–1.33) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.83 (2.65–3.03) < 0.001 2.77 (2.50–3.06) < 0.001 2.89 (2.64–3.17) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.06 (0.94–1.18) 0.333 1.09 (0.92–1.28) 0.311 1.03 (0.88–1.20) 0.741 
  Low education level 1.14 (1.01–1.28) 0.028 1.33 (1.11–1.59) 0.002 1.02 (0.87–1.19) 0.819 
  Current smoker at TP2 1.53 (1.18–1.96) < 0.001 1.57 (1.06–2.28) 0.020 1.50 (1.06–2.09) 0.019 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 at TP2 1.55 (1.37–1.76) < 0.001 1.64 (1.35–1.98) < 0.001 1.49 (1.26–1.76) < 0.001 
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Multivariable logistic regression. All models adjusted for age per 10 years, manual social class, low educational level, current smoker and BMI > 30 
kg/m². All subject models additionally adjusted for female sex (no hospital admissions) and male sex (7 or more hospital admissions and > 20 
hospital days) 
In this older sub-cohort with mean age 69, the majority of participants were retired from their main 
occupation.  There  are  a  number  of  reasons  why  occupational  social  class  no  longer  predicts 
subsequent hospital usage in this group. Participants with a manual social class may be more likely to 
use hospital services due to accident or injury at work. However, the majority of admissions recorded 
were  for  chronic  disease  and  it  is  unlikely  that  accidents  could  account  for  the  change  alone.  In 
retirement,  there may be less  disparity in income than for  working age participants  136.  It  is  also 
possible  that  differential  mortality  in  the  cohort  and  a  healthy  volunteer  effect  reduced  the 
heterogeneity of the participants at TP2.
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4.8 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• Many observational studies have reported associations between age, body mass index and 
smoking status with hospital usage but most are based on data from people attending hospital or 
GP clinics and are therefore limited with respect to population denominators from the general 
population. 
What this study adds 
• I was able to estimate absolute rates of hospital usage by age and sex in a general community-
based population of men and women in the National Health Service where care is free at the 
point of delivery. 
• Age was the strongest predictor of hospital usage. In addition, I observed strong independent 
associations between male sex, educational status, occupational social class, smoking and high 
body mass index. In particular, those with body mass index >30 kg/m² had a similar likelihood of 
>20 hospital days to current smokers. 
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5 Residential area deprivation and risk of subsequent hospital admission in a 
British population: the EPIC-Norfolk cohort
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5.1 Overview
In this chapter, residential area deprivation using the Townsend Area Deprivation Index is examined.  
The Townsend Index and individual occupational social class discussed in the previous chapter are 
both measures of deprivation, but differ in a number of important respects. It is known that low social 
economic position is linked to higher rates of mortality and morbidity and that socioeconomic factors  
are reported to predict admission to hospital for many conditions. It is less clear if residential area  
deprivation index predicts hospital usage independently of individual social class and lifestyle factors.  
EPIC-Norfolk has both area-based census measures and individual  social class and education level  
from questionnaires. The map below shows the location of participant postcodes by area deprivation 
category. Locations marked “less deprived” are below the national average while those marked “more 
deprived” are above the national average.  Figure 5.1 shows a map of East Anglia which has points 
overlaid at participant postcode locations at the end of recruitment. The points are coloured red for 
postcodes in less deprived areas, with Townsend Index above the national average, while blue dots are 
shown for postcodes with Townsend Index below the national average.
Figure 5.1 | Location of participant postcode in Norfolk by deprivation category 
 
Map tiles licensed under the Open Data Commons Open Database License (ODbL) by the OpenStreetMap Foundation (OSMF), 
copyright OpenStreetMap contributors 
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5.2 Abstract
Luben et al., BMJ Open, 2019
I investigated whether residential area deprivation index predicts subsequent admissions to hospital 
and time  spent  in  hospital  independently  of  individual  social  class  and lifestyle  factors  using  the 
European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk. EPIC-Norfolk is a prospective population-
based  study  of  11,214  men  and  13,763  women  in  the  general  population,  aged  40–79  years  at  
recruitment (1993–1997), alive in 1999. The main outcome measure was total admissions to hospital 
and time spent in hospital during a 20-year time period (1999–2019).
Compared with those with residential Townsend Area Deprivation Index lower than the average for 
England and Wales,  those with a higher than average deprivation index had a higher likelihood of  
spending more than twenty days in hospital multivariable-adjusted OR 1.17 (95% CI 1.07 to 1.28) and  
having 7 or more admissions OR 1.11 (95% CI 1.02 to 1.21) after adjustment for age, sex, smoking 
status,  education,  social  class,  and  body  mass  index.  Occupational  social  class  and  educational  
attainment modified the association between area deprivation and hospitalisation; those with manual 
social class and lower education level were at greater risk of hospitalisation when living in an area  
with higher deprivation index (pinteraction=0.02 and 0.01, respectively), while the risk for non-manual 
and more highly educated participants did not vary greatly by area of residence.
Residential area deprivation predicts future hospitalisations,  time spent in hospital and number of 
admissions, independently of individual social class and education level and other behavioural factors. 
There are significant interactions such that residential area deprivation has greater impact in those 
with low education level or manual social class.  Conversely, higher education level and social class 
mitigated the association of area deprivation with hospital usage.
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5.3 Introduction
The considerable differences in mortality by social class are well documented 51,52,137,138 with those in 
higher social classes having a typical life expectancy several years longer than those with the lowest. 
Similarly,  life  expectancy  and  health  expectancy  vary  between  UK  cities  and  regions  with  large 
variations in expected years of  life in good health  139,140.  Despite increasing overall  life  expectancy, 
inequality  remains  with  lower  life  and  health  expectancy  observed  more  often  in  disadvantaged 
groups. While lifestyle factors may account for some part of this, the reported differences in death 
rates cannot be explained by individual behaviour alone  141,142.  Material deprivation was defined by 
Townsend as “a state of observable and demonstrable disadvantage relative to the local community or  
wider society … to which an individual, family or group belongs”. Deprivation indices use factors such 
as unemployment, the standard of housing, overcrowding and rates of car ownership which together 
can assess the level of deprivation within a neighbourhood 143.
Hospitalisation  can  be  measured  using  the  frequency  of  admission  or  the  length  of  stay.  When 
measured  in  a  community-based  setting,  such  as  EPIC-Norfolk, over  a  period  of  time,  these  two 
measures can be used to estimate the resources that might be required in the general population. 
Inequality in healthcare utilisation favouring patients who are better off  is  apparent in half  of  the 
OECD countries  144–146.  The UK National Health Service is free at the point of use and consequently 
should provide equitable healthcare not  constrained by ability  to pay.   However,  equity of  access, 
while better than health systems in many countries, is not always consistent in the UK, and those in  
more deprived areas may find it harder to obtain the services they need than people who live in more  
affluent areas 147.
Socioeconomic predictors of hospitalisation have been examined using individual level exposures such 
as occupational social class, income and education and at area level using various deprivation indices,  
but few studies have both individual and area-based measures. Individual occupational social class,  
income and level of education have all been reported to be associated with chronic disease risk 148,149. I 
previously reported that a range of simple demographic and behavioural indicators are related to the  
future probability of cumulative hospital admissions and duration 150. Increasing age and male sex, the 
modifiable  lifestyle  factors current  cigarette  smoking and body mass index (BMI)  >30 kg/m2 and 
manual social class and low education level (albeit less frequently modified in middle-aged and older 
people)  were  all  associated  with  higher  future  hospital  usage  over  a  10-year  period.  Area-based 
deprivation measures,  available  routinely  in the UK using  postal  code linkage,  have also reported 
associations with hospital usage 130,151–154. However, the participants in such studies are often limited to 
those attending hospital and so a suitable population denominator is lacking. Studies reporting health 
associations for both individual and area measures are less common 29,33,155 and I am unaware of any 
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studies examining the independent association of residential area deprivation on subsequent hospital 
usage.
In this chapter, I examine residential area deprivation using the Townsend Area Deprivation Index 
(Townsend Index) with subsequent hospital usage over a 20-year period. I explore the independent 
contribution of residential area deprivation in men and women participants of the EPIC-Norfolk study 
and its association with future hospitalisation after allowing for the individual level factors previously 
shown to be associated. I also examine possible interactions between area and individual deprivation 
measures - social class and education. The aim is to assess whether factors such as material living  
conditions,  poor  quality  housing  and  poor  infrastructure  are  associated  with  subsequent 
hospitalisation in a setting where access to healthcare is unconstrained by ability to pay.
5.4 Methods
The data used was collected as part of the European Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk 
(EPIC-Norfolk), a general population cohort.
5.4.1 Statistical analysis
For the current  analyses,  I  excluded the 625 men and women from the baseline cohort who died  
before  1999.  A  further  37  who  did  not  have  a  valid  UK  postcode  were  excluded  leaving  24,977 
participants.  Dichotomous  variables  were  created  for  the  three  socioeconomic  status  variables. 
Occupational social class was categorised into non-manual and manual: social classes I, II, and III non-
manual were classified as “non-manual”, while social classes III manual, IV, and V were classified as  
“manual”.  Educational  level  was  categorised  into  “Higher  level”  (which  includes  those  with 
qualifications at secondary level or above) and “Lower level” (those with no qualifications). Townsend 
Index was divided into quintiles. Lower Townsend scores correspond to lower levels of deprivation.  
Quintiles 1–4 are all below zero and hence below (less deprived than) the national average for England 
and Wales. Quintile 5 (-0.64, 6.99] corresponds to Townsend scores close to or above the national  
average  (more  deprived).  Overall  Townsend  score  and  components  were  also  dichotomised  with 
scores  below  zero  defined  as  “less  deprived”  and  scores  above  0  as  “more  deprived”.  Hospital 
admissions were categorised into five groups: 0, 1, 2–3, 4–6, and ≥7 while time in hospital was divided  
into categories: none, day case, 2–5 days, 6–20 days, and >20 days. The cutpoints were chosen to be 
consistent with earlier work  150.  Since time in hospital was skewed with some people remaining in 
hospital  for  extended  periods,  length  of  stay  longer  than  365  days  was  truncated  for  graphical 
presentation. A dichotomous urban/rural variable was defined with “urban” and “urban sparse” as  
urban  and  “town”,  “village”  or  “hamlet”  as  rural.  Three  dichotomous  outcome  categories  were 
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calculated: any hospital admissions (vs no admissions), 7 or more admissions (vs fewer than 7) using 
total admissions and >20 hospital days (vs 20 or fewer) using total bed days (overnight stays) and day  
cases. Multivariable logistic regression was used for all models. All analyses were performed using the  
R  statistical  language  (R  Foundation  for  Statistical  Computing,  Vienna,  Austria  version  3.5.3  with 
packages knitr, Gmisc, ggplot2, tidyverse, intubate)
5.5 Results
Table 5.1 shows descriptive characteristics by quintiles of residential Townsend Index for 11,214 men 
and 13,763 women. The majority (n=20,996) of study participants had deprivation index below zero 
while  n=3,981,  approximately  corresponding  to  those  in quintile  5,  had levels  above  the  national  
average. Participants in quintile 5 were much more likely to live in an urban setting (70.2%) while 
those in quintiles 2, 3 and 4 were more likely to live in a rural location. Travel distance was lowest for  
participants in quintile 1 and 5, perhaps due to a higher proportion living in cities and travel times  
followed a similar  pattern.  Participants  in quintile  5  were the most  likely  to  move house (26.1%  
between 2000 and 2014). Hospital admissions and time in hospital are shown for both the full cohort 
and restricted to those who attended hospital; 9.9% of study participants had no admissions over the 
20 years from 1999 to 2019.
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Sex (n (%)) 
  Men 11,214 (44.9) 2,271 (45.2) 2,262 (45.4) 2,280 (45.2) 2,226 (45.0) 2,175 (43.7) 0.41 
  Women 13,763 (55.1) 2,752 (54.8) 2,723 (54.6) 2,760 (54.8) 2,722 (55.0) 2,806 (56.3) 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 58.8 ±9.0 59.0 ±9.2 58.8 ±9.2 59.2 ±9.4 59.4 ±9.5 0.002 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 26.1 ±3.8 26.3 ±3.8 26.4 ±3.9 26.5 ±4.0 26.5 ±4.1 < 0.001 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,895 (11.7) 457 (9.2) 501 (10.1) 569 (11.4) 575 (11.7) 793 (16.1) < 0.001 
  Former 10,411 (42.0) 2,033 (40.7) 2,083 (42.1) 2,044 (41.0) 2,132 (43.4) 2,119 (43.1) 
  Never 11,453 (46.3) 2,502 (50.1) 2,361 (47.7) 2,378 (47.6) 2,203 (44.9) 2,009 (40.8) 
Social class dichotomised (n (%)) 
  Non-manual 14,691 (60.1) 3,336 (67.4) 3,170 (64.8) 2,950 (59.8) 2,840 (58.9) 2,395 (49.5) < 0.001 
  Manual 9,741 (39.9) 1,610 (32.6) 1,722 (35.2) 1,985 (40.2) 1,982 (41.1) 2,442 (50.5) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15,841 (63.5) 3,439 (68.5) 3,373 (67.7) 3,218 (63.9) 3,084 (62.4) 2,727 (54.8) < 0.001 
  Lower level 9,118 (36.5) 1,584 (31.5) 1,611 (32.3) 1,819 (36.1) 1,858 (37.6) 2,246 (45.2) 
Travel distance to hospital, km 
  Mean ±SD 20.4 ±13.1 16.5 ±11.3 20.6 ±12.1 22.0 ±12.2 25.2 ±13.2 17.5 ±14.5 < 0.001 
Travel time to hospital, minutes 
  Mean ±SD 20.8 ±10.3 18.0 ±8.9 20.8 ±9.5 21.9 ±9.4 24.4 ±10.6 19.0 ±11.6 < 0.001 
Urban or rural location (n (%)) 
  Urban 11,214 (44.9) 2,500 (49.8) 1,832 (36.8) 1,810 (35.9) 1,575 (31.8) 3,497 (70.2) < 0.001 
  Rural 13,763 (55.1) 2,523 (50.2) 3,153 (63.2) 3,230 (64.1) 3,373 (68.2) 1,484 (29.8) 
Moved house between 2000 and 2014 (n (%)) 
  Moved house 5,355 (22.2) 963 (19.8) 972 (20.4) 1,091 (22.4) 1,060 (22.4) 1,269 (26.1) < 0.001 
  Did not move house 18,728 (77.8) 3,903 (80.2) 3,799 (79.6) 3,774 (77.6) 3,662 (77.6) 3,590 (73.9) 
Deaths prior to March 2019 (n (%)) 
  Dead 9,038 (36.3) 1,691 (33.7) 1,774 (35.7) 1,768 (35.1) 1,839 (37.3) 1,966 (39.6) < 0.001 
  Alive 15,887 (63.7) 3,325 (66.3) 3,200 (64.3) 3,262 (64.9) 3,097 (62.7) 3,003 (60.4) 
Hospital activity 1999-2019 
  No admissions 2,471 (9.9) 510 (10.2) 504 (10.1) 502 (10.0) 522 (10.6) 433 (8.7) 0.023 
  One or more admissions 22,473 (90.1) 4,509 (89.8) 4,473 (89.9) 4,531 (90.0) 4,420 (89.4) 4,540 (91.3) 
  7 or more admissions 16,102 (64.6) 3,340 (66.5) 3,220 (64.7) 3,256 (64.7) 3,197 (64.7) 3,089 (62.1) < 0.001 
  >20 hospital days 14,780 (59.3) 3,114 (62.0) 2,975 (59.8) 3,027 (60.1) 2,882 (58.3) 2,782 (55.9) < 0.001 
Time spent in hospital 1999-2019, days 
  Full cohort 1999-2019, mean ±SD 34.0 ±63.7 31.5 ±55.8 34.2 ±69.5 32.4 ±57.9 33.5 ±63.3 38.3 ±70.7 < 0.001 
  Hospital attenders 1999-2019, mean ±SD 37.7 ±66.1 35.1 ±57.8 38.0 ±72.3 35.9 ±60.0 37.5 ±65.8 42.0 ±73.0 < 0.001 
Number of inpatient admissions 1999-2019 
  Full cohort 1999-2019, mean ±SD 7.8 ±26.5 7.6 ±23.7 8.4 ±36.1 7.9 ±30.9 6.9 ±11.9 7.9 ±23.4 0.079 
  Hospital attenders 1999-2019, mean ±SD 8.6 ±27.8 8.5 ±24.9 9.4 ±38.0 8.8 ±32.5 7.8 ±12.3 8.7 ±24.3 0.099 
p-values use Fisher’s exact test for proportions and Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous values.  Round brackets in intervals denote strict 
inequalities (> or <); square brackets denote non-strict inequalities (≥ or ≤) 
Table  5.2 shows  the  multivariable  logistic  regression  for  quintiles  of  Townsend  Index  and  three 
outcomes: any hospital admissions,  ≥7 hospital admissions and >20 days of hospital stay between 
1999 and 2019. Model 1 is adjusted for age and sex while model 2 is additionally adjusted for manual  
social class, lower education level, current cigarette smoking and BMI >30 kg/m2. Additionally, each 
model  is  repeated in the subset  of  participants  who survived to the end of  the follow-up period.  
Compared with those with Townsend Index quintiles 1 to 4 (lower than the average for England and 
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Wales), those with a deprivation index in quintile 5 had a higher risk of spending more than 20 days in  
hospital multivariable-adjusted odds ratio (OR) 1.17 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.07–1.28) and for  
7 or more hospital admissions OR 1.11 (95% CI 1.02–1.21). There was no association for the outcome 
of any (1 or more) hospital admissions, compared with those who had no admissions over the period.  
The multivariable regression models only modestly attenuated the area deprivation associations.  The 
multivariable-adjusted p value for trend across quintiles of Townsend Index was 0.002 for more than  
20  hospital  days  and  0.084  for  7  or  more  admissions.  Associations  in  the  subset  of  participants  
surviving to March 2019 (n=15,889) were higher than those for the full cohort.
Table 5.2 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by quintiles of Townsend Index for any hospital 
admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and >20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2019 in 24,977 men and women and 












Outcome of any hospital admissions 
  Model 1 1.00 1.00 (0.87–1.14) 1.02 (0.90–1.17) 0.93 (0.82–1.07) 1.16 (1.01–1.33) 0.156 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.02 (0.89–1.18) 1.04 (0.90–1.20) 0.96 (0.83–1.11) 1.25 (1.08–1.46) 0.036 
  Model 2 1.00 0.98 (0.86–1.12) 1.01 (0.88–1.15) 0.91 (0.79–1.04) 1.08 (0.94–1.25) 0.704 
  Model 2† 1.00 1.02 (0.88–1.18) 1.02 (0.88–1.18) 0.92 (0.80–1.07) 1.18 (1.01–1.37) 0.266 
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions 
  Model 1 1.00 1.08 (0.99–1.17) 1.09 (1.00–1.18) 1.07 (0.98–1.16) 1.19 (1.10–1.30) < 0.001 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.05 (0.93–1.17) 1.16 (1.04–1.29) 1.18 (1.06–1.32) 1.39 (1.25–1.56) < 0.001 
  Model 2 1.00 1.06 (0.98–1.16) 1.05 (0.96–1.14) 1.02 (0.94–1.12) 1.11 (1.02–1.21) 0.084 
  Model 2† 1.00 1.04 (0.92–1.16) 1.12 (1.00–1.25) 1.13 (1.00–1.26) 1.28 (1.15–1.44) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Model 1 1.00 1.10 (1.01–1.20) 1.09 (1.00–1.19) 1.15 (1.05–1.25) 1.27 (1.16–1.38) < 0.001 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.07 (0.94–1.21) 1.14 (1.01–1.29) 1.24 (1.10–1.41) 1.44 (1.28–1.63) < 0.001 
  Model 2 1.00 1.09 (0.99–1.19) 1.05 (0.96–1.15) 1.10 (1.01–1.20) 1.17 (1.07–1.28) 0.002 
  Model 2† 1.00 1.05 (0.93–1.19) 1.09 (0.96–1.23) 1.18 (1.04–1.34) 1.33 (1.17–1.50) < 0.001 
Model 1: Adjusted for age and sex. Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, low education, current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 
30kg/m2 † Excluding participants who died prior to April 2019 
Figure 5.2 shows graphs of length of hospital stay by quintiles of Townsend Index and demonstrates 
the  disparity  between  individual  socioeconomic  factors  and  hospital  stay,  after  multivariable 
adjustment, when area deprivation index is also considered. In the first plot, results are stratified by 
higher and lower educational attainment. The difference in days between the least deprived (quintile 
1) and the most deprived (quintile 5) is 6 days for those with lower educational attainment and 3 days 
for those with higher educational attainment. The second plot shows results stratified by manual and 
non-manual social class. The difference in days between the least deprived and the most deprived is 8 
days  for  those  with  a  manual  social  class  and  3  days  for  those  with  a  non-manual  social  class.  
Significant interactions were observed between social class, level of education and Townsend Index 
(pinteraction=0.0187 and 0.0119, respectively).
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Figure 5.2 | Time spent in hospital 1999-2019, for 24,977 men and women, by quintiles of Townsend Area 
Deprivation Index, stratified by education level (high/low, first graph) and social class (manual/non-manual, second 
graph) 
Length of hospital stay over 20 years of follow-up by quintiles of Townsend Index grouped by categories of education level and 
categories of social class. Low education level is defined as those having no qualifications and high education as those with at least 
some qualifications at secondary level or above. Length of stay is truncated to 365 days for those staying longer than 365 days. 
Interaction tested using multivariable adjusted linear regression with covariables age, sex, education level (higher/lower), body 
mass index (≤30/>30) smoking status (current/non-current) 
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Table 5.3 shows the multivariable logistic  regression for risk factors for  outcomes of  any hospital 
admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and >20 days of hospital stay between 1999 and 2018. Models are  
presented for all participants, men and women and each risk factor is adjusted for all others for the  
nine models. Male sex is only included in the models for all participants. As well as age, social class, 
education and body mass index, the four individual components of Townsend Index are modelled. As 
previously  reported,  age,  male  sex,  lower  education  level,  manual  social  class,  current  cigarette 
smoking and a body mass index >30 kg/m2 were all  associated with increased hospitalisation.  No 
single component of the Townsend Index was more strongly associated for all outcomes for both men 
and women. However,  the unemployment component was associated with seven or more hospital 
admissions. Areas with low car ownership appeared to have a greater association in women than men.
Table 5.3 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and 
>20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2019 in 24,977 men and women. Townsend Index components using the UK 
1991 census 
All subjects
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Women
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Outcome of any hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.13 (1.04–1.24) 0.006 
  Age per 10 years 2.05 (1.95–2.17) < 0.001 2.13 (1.96–2.31) < 0.001 2.00 (1.86–2.14) < 0.001 
  Unemployment Z-Score >0 1.02 (0.89–1.18) 0.739 1.05 (0.85–1.30) 0.651 1.00 (0.83–1.20) 0.993 
  Households with no car Z-Score >0 1.03 (0.88–1.21) 0.730 0.92 (0.72–1.17) 0.491 1.12 (0.91–1.40) 0.294 
  Households not owner-occupied Z-Score >0 1.06 (0.93–1.23) 0.386 1.02 (0.83–1.27) 0.856 1.10 (0.92–1.33) 0.311 
  Household overcrowding Z-Score >0 0.98 (0.88–1.11) 0.784 1.03 (0.86–1.23) 0.765 0.95 (0.82–1.11) 0.548 
  Manual social class 1.15 (1.05–1.27) 0.004 1.19 (1.04–1.38) 0.015 1.12 (0.99–1.27) 0.076 
  Low education level 1.41 (1.27–1.57) < 0.001 1.23 (1.04–1.47) 0.017 1.53 (1.34–1.76) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.17 (1.03–1.35) 0.021 1.15 (0.94–1.42) 0.180 1.20 (1.00–1.44) 0.056 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.28 (1.12–1.46) < 0.001 1.17 (0.96–1.45) 0.133 1.35 (1.14–1.61) < 0.001 
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.21 (1.15–1.28) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.45 (1.41–1.50) < 0.001 1.45 (1.38–1.51) < 0.001 1.46 (1.40–1.52) < 0.001 
  Unemployment Z-Score >0 1.16 (1.07–1.26) < 0.001 1.16 (1.03–1.32) 0.015 1.16 (1.04–1.30) 0.010 
  Households with no car Z-Score >0 0.96 (0.87–1.06) 0.438 0.88 (0.76–1.02) 0.095 1.03 (0.90–1.18) 0.651 
  Households not owner-occupied Z-Score >0 0.95 (0.87–1.04) 0.245 0.95 (0.84–1.08) 0.430 0.95 (0.84–1.07) 0.383 
  Household overcrowding Z-Score >0 1.09 (1.01–1.17) 0.026 1.06 (0.96–1.18) 0.258 1.11 (1.00–1.22) 0.046 
  Manual social class 1.15 (1.08–1.22) < 0.001 1.15 (1.06–1.25) 0.001 1.15 (1.06–1.25) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.13 (1.07–1.20) < 0.001 1.12 (1.03–1.23) 0.012 1.14 (1.05–1.23) 0.002 
  Current smoker 1.33 (1.22–1.44) < 0.001 1.25 (1.11–1.41) < 0.001 1.40 (1.25–1.57) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.39 (1.29–1.49) < 0.001 1.39 (1.24–1.56) < 0.001 1.38 (1.25–1.52) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.15 (1.08–1.22) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.64 (2.55–2.73) < 0.001 2.55 (2.43–2.69) < 0.001 2.71 (2.59–2.84) < 0.001 
  Unemployment Z-Score >0 1.12 (1.02–1.22) 0.014 1.13 (0.99–1.28) 0.069 1.11 (0.98–1.25) 0.096 
  Households with no car Z-Score >0 0.99 (0.89–1.09) 0.778 0.92 (0.79–1.07) 0.277 1.04 (0.91–1.19) 0.577 
  Households not owner-occupied Z-Score >0 1.00 (0.91–1.09) 0.969 1.01 (0.88–1.15) 0.893 0.99 (0.87–1.12) 0.840 
  Household overcrowding Z-Score >0 1.08 (1.00–1.17) 0.049 1.04 (0.93–1.17) 0.480 1.11 (1.00–1.24) 0.041 
  Manual social class 1.17 (1.10–1.24) < 0.001 1.19 (1.09–1.30) < 0.001 1.16 (1.07–1.26) < 0.001 
  Low education level 1.16 (1.09–1.23) < 0.001 1.18 (1.08–1.30) < 0.001 1.13 (1.04–1.23) 0.003 
  Current smoker 1.55 (1.42–1.69) < 0.001 1.54 (1.35–1.75) < 0.001 1.56 (1.38–1.76) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m2 1.59 (1.47–1.72) < 0.001 1.56 (1.38–1.76) < 0.001 1.62 (1.46–1.79) < 0.001 
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Table 5.4 displays logistic regression models for the outcome of >20 hospital days for Townsend Index 
in various subgroups. Models are stratified by a dichotomised subgroup: men and women, age above 
or below 65 years,  manual and non-manual social  class,  lower or higher education level,  smoking 
status, BMI above and below 30 kg/m2, urban or rural home postcode, and moved house between the 
year 2000 and 2014. ORs within all strata were in consistent directions with no interaction by age, 
smoking status or BMI.
Table 5.4 | Multivariable logistic regression of Townsend Index and more than twenty hospital days in subgroups 
Townsend Index
OR (95% CI)† 
Men and women 
  Men (n=11214) 1.01 (0.99–1.03) 
  Women (n=13763) 1.03 (1.01–1.05) 
By age above and below 65 years 
  Less than 65 years (n=17343) 1.03 (1.01–1.05) 
  65 years and above (n=7634) 1.01 (0.98–1.03) 
Manual and non-manual social class 
  Non-manual (n=14691) 1.02 (1.00–1.03) 
  Manual (n=9741) 1.03 (1.01–1.05) 
By level of education 
  Higher level (n=15841) 1.01 (0.99–1.03) 
  Lower level (n=9118) 1.04 (1.02–1.06) 
By smoking status 
  Former or never smoker (n=21864) 1.02 (1.01–1.04) 
  Current smoker (n=2895) 1.01 (0.97–1.04) 
By level of body mass index 
  BMI ≤ 30 kg/m² (n=21124) 1.02 (1.01–1.04) 
  BMI > 30 kg/m² (n=3800) 1.01 (0.97–1.04) 
Urban or rural home postcode 
  Urban (n=11214) 1.02 (1.00–1.03) 
  Rural (n=13763) 1.03 (1.00–1.05) 
Moved house between 2000 and 2014 
  Moved house (n=5355) 1.04 (1.01–1.07) 
  Did not move house (n=18728) 1.01 (1.00–1.03) 
Logistic regression per unit Townsend Index. † Adjusted for age, current smoking, BMI (categories) 
The numbers of individuals with missing values for covariates were: 53 BMI, 218 smoking status, 545 
social class, 18 education level.
5.6 Discussion
Residential area deprivation was associated with future hospital usage independently of individual 
sociodemographic factors, in particular age, sex, social class and education as well as lifestyle factors 
including  smoking  and  BMI  in  this  cohort  of  middle-aged  and  older  men  and  women.  Study 
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participants in the highest fifth of the Townsend Index — those living in the most deprived areas, at or 
below the national average, were more likely to spend >20 days in hospital or be admitted to hospital 
on ≥7 occasions.  There were also significant interactions between residential area deprivation and 
individual social class and education level. Participants with a manual social class living in an area with 
higher deprivation index spent longer in hospital than those with manual occupations living in less 
deprived areas.  Similarly,  those with lower education level  living in more deprived areas had the 
greatest risk of hospitalisation. This suggests that hospitalisation is greatest when those with poorer 
individual socioeconomic factors are combined with residential deprivation. I considered a number of  
possible explanations for these findings, which are described below.
5.6.1 Strengths and limitations of the study
The  EPIC-Norfolk  cohort  is  very  well  characterised.  This  enabled  us  to  take  into  account  many 
potentially  confounding variables understood to be related to hospital  usage and disease.  The UK 
National  Health Service is free at the point of  use and consequently income has less influence on 
hospital admissions when compared with health systems in other countries, although it may influence 
hospital usage in the UK indirectly through loss of pay or transport costs. Despite this, social class,  
education  and residential  deprivation were  all  independently  related  to  hospital  usage.  My study 
examines hospital activity using a prospective cohort design in a population of community-dwelling 
participants with clearly defined population denominators. It uses a large cohort of middle-aged and 
older men and women with 20 years of follow-up time having both area-based census measures and  
individual social class and education level from questionnaires available.
Townsend Area Deprivation Index is  associated with individual  sociodemographic  factors such as 
occupational social class and education and other factors including age, sex and BMI. Since all these 
factors  are  also  related  to  hospital  usage,  some  level  of  confounding  will  be  present.  However, 
multivariable regression models adjusting for all these variables only modestly attenuated the area 
deprivation associations. In  table 5.4, I stratified by the main confounders and the results remained 
consistent  in  the  subgroups.  The  accuracy  of  the  measurement  might  not  be  sufficient  to  ensure  
adequate adjustment, so I cannot exclude the possibility of residual confounding with known or other  
unknown factors associated with both Townsend Index and hospital usage. These unknown factors 
may  either  attenuate  or  strengthen  the  associations.  Interactions  between  area  deprivation  and 
individual sociodemographic factors highlighted stronger associations among more deprived groups.
The use of area-based measurements has some limitations. The factors used in the Townsend score 
may  vary  in  their  ability  to  assess  deprivation  according  to  setting.  In  urban  areas,  lower  car 
ownership rates may reflect the availability of other transport options and closer proximity of work 
places  and  facilities  such  as  shops.  In  rural  areas,  overcrowding  may  be  less  common  while  car 
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ownership  may  be  more  of  a  necessity  while  simultaneously  a  drain  on  resources  156–158.  The 
deprivation index is based on data from the UK census that only takes place every 10 years and over 
the period under examination, areas may change becoming more or less deprived.
Area deprivation was determined by postcode of residence in the year 2000. Study participants who 
moved house may have been misclassified for some of  the period over  which hospitalisation was 
assessed. However, while 22% of the cohort moved house between the years 2000 and 2014, the large  
majority of participants relocated locally in Norfolk, with others moving elsewhere in England. Since 
the Townsend Index was not measured at enumeration district level in the UK census beyond 1991, no  
directly  comparable  measure  was  available  at  later  time  points  to  examine  change.  However,  a 
sensitivity  analysis  of  non-movers  found  very  similar  results  to  the  main  analyses  and  any 
misclassification  due  to  moves  or  changes  over  time  in  residential  area  deprivation  scoring  and 
resultant measurement error would only be likely to attenuate associations with the residential area 
score. HES records were available for participants who relocated within England and hence there was 
virtually no loss to follow-up.
Differential  misclassification  in  hospital  usage  may  be  explained  by  early  death  rates.  Study 
participants living in more deprived areas may have died earlier and not used hospital services for the  
full period. However, while the death rate was higher among those living in the most deprived areas, 
64% of  the cohort  survived beyond 2019 and models  restricted to survivors  were more strongly 
associated with outcome measures than those in the main analysis. Sociodemographic factors may be  
less relevant for the very seriously ill who require hospital treatment at the end of life.
It may also be possible that individuals did not use NHS facilities but private hospitals differently by 
socioeconomic status which might explain lower use in the higher sociodemographic groups. However, 
the use of private hospitals in the Norfolk area over this time period was minimal 1 and hence record 
linkage of routinely collected hospital episode data gave virtually complete ascertainment. Reverse 
causation is also possible whereby those in poor health at recruitment may have lower occupational 
social class increasing the chance of them living in a more deprived area. However, hospitalisation  
rates were low in the period directly after recruitment.
5.6.2 Comparison with other studies
Inequality  in  healthcare  favouring  the  better  off  has  been  observed  in  many  countries  144–146 and 
healthcare  insurance  and  eligibility  for  government  healthcare  based  on  income  thresholds  may 
influence the associations observed. NHS healthcare is not constrained by ability to pay and hence I  
was able to examine the independent association of residential area deprivation — material living 
conditions,  poor  quality  housing  and  poor  infrastructure  —  and  its  association  with  subsequent 
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hospitalisation. The Commonwealth Fund, which assesses the medical care system in 11 high income 
countries, regularly scores the NHS highest on equity of access to care and it ranks first overall  159. 
However, Julian Tudor Hart’s inverse care law paper still has contemporary relevance 147. Tudor Hart 
stated that “medical services are not the main determinant of mortality or morbidity; these depend 
most upon standards of nutrition, housing, working environment, and education, and the presence or 
absence of war.”. He believed that the inverse care law is mainly attributed to operation of the market  
for medical care — something which the creation of the NHS helped to counteract. However, equity of  
access remains inconsistent, with people in some parts of the UK, generally the more deprived areas, 
finding it harder to obtain the services they need than people who live elsewhere, generally the more 
affluent areas.
There is some evidence to suggest that travel time is associated with hospital usage 160,161 but there was 
no strong association in this study. Study participants were approximately evenly divided into those 
living in urban and those in rural areas. The moderately deprived (those with Townsend quintile 2-4) 
were  more  likely  to  live  in  rural  areas  while  the  most  deprived  (Townsend  quintile  5)  were 
predominantly urban dwellers. Study participants in Townsend quintiles 1 and 5 were closer by road 
from their home to the Norfolk and Norwich hospital but the time taken for the journey did not vary 
greatly. Neither distance from hospital nor urban or rural location explained my findings, since those 
in the lowest deprivation areas are mainly urban with the shortest travel time to hospital.  Studies  
examining  urban/rural  populations  and  car  ownership  have  noted  differences  in  deprivation 
characteristics 156,157. However, irrespective of travel distance or time, owning or having access to a car  
would make a considerable difference in being able to access local facilities. Although there may be 
more regular public transport services in cities, this will vary and cost and limited travel options may 
restrict access not only to hospital but also to friends and relatives, to better quality supermarkets and 
to parks and recreational facilities 111,162–165.
Most studies examining deprivation in the context of health, disease and mortality either rely on area-
based measures collected, for example, from census data  130,151–154 or from individual level data from 
questionnaires 148,149. I had access to both forms of information, having derived individual social class  
and  education  level  from  self-reported  questionnaires  and  area  level  measures  from  residential  
postcode linkage. Hospital-based studies using patients as study participants do not have a reliable  
population-based  denominator  and  cannot  estimate  overall  risk  in  the  population.  Studies  often 
attempt to define a denominator using separate population estimates while not individually linking 
129,151,166.  I  was able to examine hospital usage over 20 years in a clearly defined community-based  
population using a prospective cohort design.
Norfolk is an area of generally low deprivation with >80% of the study population living in areas with  
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deprivation levels below the national average. Few participants live in areas of high deprivation such 
as those found in some larger cities in other parts of the country. Those living in more deprived cities  
or regions have a socioeconomic gradient in hospital usage more extreme than I was able to observe 
163 but while my study does not provide any information on the most extreme forms of deprivation,  
there was sufficient heterogeneity to observe large differences in hospital usage.
Our results provide further evidence adding to the substantial literature linking deprivation to health. 
Unlike  many  studies,  I  used  overall  measures  of  hospital  activity,  including  both  elective  and 
emergency  admissions  and  found  evidence  of  an  independent  association  of  residential  area 
deprivation not  accounted for by known individual  factors such as social  class  and education.  My 
results  also demonstrate that the combination of  residential  area deprivation with lower levels of 
education or manual social class result in the highest levels of hospitalisation.
The report “Health Equity in England: The Marmot Review 10 years on” 54, published in 2020, noted 
that increases in life expectancy have slowed since 2010 with the slowdown greatest in more deprived 
areas of the country. It recommended policies to reduce both health inequalities and mitigate climate 
change,  by improving active travel,  green spaces,  the food environment,  transport  and the energy 
efficiency of housing, across the social gradient. The 1998 Acheson report “Inequalities in Health”  52 
made several recommendations regarding education, housing and transport and policies to promote 
the material well being of older people. The Black report 51 concluded that health inequalities were not 
mainly attributable to failings in the NHS,  but rather to many other social  inequalities influencing 
health:  income,  education,  housing,  diet,  employment,  and  conditions  of  work.  It  suggested  two 
mechanisms  for  how  social  risk  factors  influence  health:  cultural/behavioural  and 
materialist/structuralist. Some authors have pointed out that research on the predictors of health are 
generally focused on the individual, but patterns of population health are unclear without examining 
structural risk factors at the societal level 167. Townsend’s residential deprivation index uses aggregate 
measures  of  particular  characteristics  for  people  living  in  an  area.  It  has  been  used  mainly  as  a 
surrogate  for  individual  measures  of  deprivation  in  many  studies  155.  I  was  not  able  to  examine 
physical features of the environment in this study. Ecological measurements such as the quality of  
housing,  access to recreational  facilities,  local  services provided,  community support  and levels  of 
crime may affect health and hospital usage. However, I was able to examine both individual and area 
level deprivation in the same study participants, and the interaction I observed suggests that there is a  
higher risk of hospitalisation in more deprived areas of residence disproportionately for those with 
lower individual social class and education. Conversely, individuals with non-manual social class and 
higher  levels  of  education  appear  more  resilient  to  hospitalisation  irrespective  of  the  level  of  
deprivation of their residence.
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5.7 Conclusions and policy implications
There is a socioeconomic gradient in hospital usage for factors measured both individually and at area  
level. Residential area deprivation predicts future hospitalisations, time spent in hospital and number 
of  admissions,  independently  of  individual  social  class  and education level  and other  behavioural 
factors. There are significant interactions such that residential area deprivation has greater impact in 
those with low education level or manual social class. Conversely, higher education level and social  
class mitigated the association of area deprivation with hospital usage. Effective NHS and government 
policy should therefore involve addressing deprivation both at the individual and infrastructural levels 
to identify and target those most at risk within the community. There is evidence that interventions,  
such as the English health inequalities  strategy,  can reduce geographical  health inequalities in life 
expectancy  168.  NHS policies focused on reducing health inequalities in  older people need to work 
alongside wider government initiatives to improve the quality of housing, transport and infrastructure 
and access to recreation and green space.
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5.8 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• Low social economic position is linked to higher rates of mortality and morbidity. 
Socioeconomic factors are reported to predict admission to hospital for many conditions. It is 
less clear if residential area deprivation index predicts hospital usage independently of 
individual social class and lifestyle factors. 
What this study adds 
• I observed an association of residential deprivation independent of individual social class and 
education with subsequent hospital usage in NHS hospitals over 20 years of follow-up using a 
well characterised and clearly defined population denominator. 
• Additionally, I observed an interaction suggesting that residential deprivation was associated 
with longer or more frequent hospitalisation in those in manual social classes and with low 
education levels. 
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6 Alcohol consumption and future hospital usage
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6.1 Overview
The  chapter  describes  the  relationship  between  current  alcohol  consumption  in  the  EPIC-Norfolk  
cohort and the participants’  subsequent hospital  usage over a period of  10 years.  The results  are  
somewhat unexpected in the light of current beliefs about alcohol intake in the general population and  
hospital usage. The many diseases related to the high consumption of alcohol would lead one to expect 
a positive association between hospital usage and alcohol intake. However, cardiovascular disease is a  
predominant reason for hospital admissions in EPIC-Norfolk and my results might reflect the balance 
between positive and negative health effects in an older cohort of moderate drinkers. Evidence from a 
substantial number of observational studies has suggested there is a non-linear J-shaped association of  
alcohol  with  all-cause  mortality  and cardiovascular  diseases.  However,  some  recent  studies  using 
techniques  such  as  Mendelian  Randomisation,  have  not  identified  these  inverse  associations  and 
suggested  the findings  in  the earlier  literature  were  as  a  result  of  well  known  biases.  To further 
examine this issue data modelled using alternative reference groups is presented and the conclusions 
also acknowledge that the associations observed may in part be due to the choice of reference group. 
By  examining  both  current  non-drinkers  and  those  who  never  consumed  alcohol,  I  was  able  to  
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Heavy drinkers of  alcohol are reported to use hospitals more than non-drinkers,  but it  is  unclear  
whether light-to-moderate drinkers use hospitals more than non-drinkers. I examined the relationship 
between  alcohol  consumption  and subsequent  admissions  to  hospital  and  time  spent  in  hospital.  
Participants from the EPIC-Norfolk prospective population-based study were followed for 10 years 
(1999–2009) using record linkage.
Compared with current non-drinkers,  men who reported any alcohol drinking had a lower risk of  
spending more than twenty days in hospital after adjusting for age, smoking status, education, social 
class, body mass index and prevalent diseases. Women who were current drinkers were less likely to  
have any hospital admissions, seven or more admissions or more than twenty hospital days. However,  
compared with lifelong abstainers, men who were former drinkers had higher risk of any hospital 
admissions and women former drinkers had higher risk of seven or more admissions.
Current alcohol consumption was associated with lower risk of future hospital usage compared with 
non-drinkers in this middle-aged and older population. In men, this association may in part be due to  
whether  former  drinkers  are  included  in  the  non-drinker  reference  group  but  in  women,  the 
association was consistent irrespective of the choice of reference group. In addition, there were few  
participants  in  this  cohort  with  very  high  current  alcohol  intake  (>30  units  per  week).  The 
measurement  of  past  drinking,  the  separation  of  non-drinkers  into  former  drinkers  and  lifelong 
abstainers  and the choice  of  reference group are  all  influential  in  interpreting  the risk  of  alcohol 
consumption on future hospitalisation.
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6.3 Introduction
Alcohol misuse and its consequences continue to have a profound effect on society in general and on  
health services in particular. In 2015 there were 8,758 alcohol-related deaths in the UK 169 but a much 
higher estimate of 21,162 deaths and 914,929 hospital admissions wholly or partly attributable to 
harm from alcohol in England in 2010/11 has been calculated 170. The direct and indirect costs to the 
NHS attributable to alcohol misuse have been estimated at approximately 3.5 billion pounds every 
year with estimates placing the overall economic burden to be between 1.3% and 2.7% of UK annual  
GDP 78,79. Alcohol has been linked to 230 disease and injury categories in systematic reviews and for  
the majority of these, higher consumption is associated with a greater likelihood of disease. However,  
the level and pattern of alcohol drinking that constitutes misuse or excess varies by condition. National  
drinking guidelines also vary widely 171–173, suggesting lack of agreement on the levels of consumption 
considered acceptable. Alcohol-attributable fractions (AAF), the proportion of a disease or outcome 
that  is  attributed  to  excess  alcohol  consumption,  vary  greatly  by  condition  83.  Liver  disease  for 
example, constitutes the third commonest cause of premature death in the UK and three-quarters of 
deaths from liver disease are the result of excess alcohol consumption  174. Alcoholic beverages were 
classified  as  carcinogenic  by  the  International  Agency  for  Research  on  Cancer  (IARC)  and  many 
cancers are partly attributable to alcohol with monotonic increasing risk albeit  with AAF at much 
lower levels 175.
The  relationship  between  alcohol  consumption  and  future  hospital  usage  at  lower  levels  of 
consumption are less clear.  Whether  alcohol  has a  cardioprotective effect  has been the subject of 
considerable debate over many years  82–87.  A large body of epidemiological evidence together with 
evidence  for  plausible  biological  mechanisms,  have  reported  beneficial  associations  for  ischaemic 
heart disease (IHD) and diabetes at moderate levels of alcohol intake. Associations with other diseases  
such as Alzheimer’s disease and gall bladder disease have also been reported to be mainly beneficial in 
systematic reviews 83,88–94.
The  UK  Health  Education  Council’s  guidance  on  alcohol  drinking  limits,  first  introduced  in  1984,  
suggested limits considerably higher than those now recommended 171. Recent public health guidelines 
in the UK examining lifetime risk associated with alcohol intake recommended a maximum weekly 
consumption of 14 units or 112 grams (1 UK unit = 8 grams of alcohol) for both men and women. This  
is based on modelling of the chronic and acute effects of alcohol using published systematic reviews 
and meta-analysis as the evidence base 172. However, drinking guidelines vary widely by country, and 
while  this  may  reflect  cultural  norms  it  also  suggests  a  lack  of  agreement  on  the  level  at  which  
consumption becomes harmful 173.
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I have previously reported that age, body mass index (BMI) and smoking status predict future hospital 
usage in a community-based population of middle-aged and older men and women over a 10-year 
period of follow-up 150. In the analyses presented here, I examined the relationship between current 
alcohol consumption in this cohort and their subsequent hospital usage over a period of 10 years. This 
chapter examines whether current drinking behaviour predicts the frequency or total days of future 
hospital usage from any cause over a fixed 10-year period. Attendance at an accident and emergency 
department, while a prominent feature of hospital provision related to alcohol misuse, is not the main  
focus, although the most serious events are likely to result in emergency admission. Though I did not  
aim  to  describe  the  numerous  pathological  mechanisms  that  might  be  involved,  I  explored  how 
conditions commonly found in older people might influence the overall relationship between alcohol  
consumption and future hospital usage. My study is not designed to derive a prognostic model for  
predicting hospital usage but rather to examine the relationship between usual alcohol consumption 
patterns at the more moderate levels generally observed in middle-aged and older men and women 
living in the community and subsequent hospital usage.
6.4 Methods
6.4.1 Statistical analysis
For the analyses presented here, I excluded 625 men and women from the baseline cohort who died  
before 1999 and excluded 1,274 for  whom alcohol  intake was  not  known or  inconsistent  leaving 
23,740  individuals.  Men  and  women  were  examined  separately  recognising  the  different  alcohol 
consumption patterns and conditions between the sexes.  Logistic  regression models were used to 
examine  associations  between  alcohol  intake  and  hospital  usage  outcome  categories  for  total 
admissions,  and  in  exploratory  analyses  for  various  diagnostic  codes.  The  terms  “beneficial”  and 
“detrimental” used in table 6.8 and table 6.9 were defined by Rehm and colleagues in their systematic 
reviews of disease burden 83,93 and approximated by the lists of ICD version 10 codes shown. Logistic 
regression was used rather than survival analysis since the outcomes under examination are the total 
number of admissions and total bed days and day cases occurring over a fixed period of 10 years. The 
numbers of individuals with missing values for covariates were: 51 BMI,  180 smoking status,  466 
social  class.  Logistic  regression  was  also  used  to  examine  the  risk  of  death  in  alcohol  drinkers 
compared with non-alcohol drinkers over the period under examination. Three sensitivity analyses 
were conducted: using the Random Forest non-parametric algorithm for multiple imputation; using 
the value of 1.8 units per glass of wine instead of 1 unit per glass; admissions limited to those after  
March 2004. All analyses were performed using the R statistical language (R Foundation for Statistical  
Computing, Vienna, Austria version 3.4.0 with packages knitr, Gmisc, missForest) and Stata statistical 
software version 14 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).
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6.5 Results
Descriptive characteristics of the 10,883 men and 12,857 women by categories of alcohol intake are 
shown in table 6.1 (for men) and table 6.2 (for women). Those reporting no current alcohol intake are 
divided into lifelong abstainers and former drinkers, while those with intake greater than zero are 
divided into four categories (0,7], (7,14], (14,21] and >21 units per week. Hospital activity is shown in  
three categories: any hospital admissions; 7 or more admissions; >20 hospital days. Mean and median 
hospital admissions and duration are shown for all cohort participants and for the subgroup who had 
attended hospital during the period under examination. This shows the contrast between averages in a 
population-based  denominator  and those  in  a  hospital-based  denominator;  means  and  medians 
calculated using the cohort denominator are lower since they include non-attenders. Men and women 
currently  drinking more than 21 units  per  week tended to be younger,  more likely to be current  
smokers  and more likely to have drunk >21 units  per  week in their  20s and 30s.  Current  heavy  
drinkers (those consuming more than 35 units per week) comprised 448 (4.1%) men and 24 (0.2%) 
women, while 89 men and 1 women drank heavily in the past but were current non-drinkers.
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Table 6.1 | Descriptive characteristics by alcohol category for men in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort 1993–1997 and 









(0,7] units per 
week 
(n=4,873 44.8%) 
(7,14] units per 
week 
(n=2,346 21.6%) 
(14,21] units per 
week 
(n=1,237 11.4%) 
>21 units per 
week 
(n=1,519 14.0%) 
Hospital activity, 1999–2009 (n(%)) 
  Any hospital admissions 8,025 (73.7) 149 (72.0) 584 (83.3) 3,671 (75.3) 1,700 (72.5) 867 (70.1) 1,054 (69.4) 
  7 or more admissions 1,688 (15.5) 30 (14.5) 156 (22.3) 783 (16.1) 336 (14.3) 175 (14.1) 208 (13.7) 
  More than 20 hospital days 2,316 (21.3) 53 (25.6) 229 (32.7) 1,072 (22.0) 452 (19.3) 224 (18.1) 286 (18.8) 
Total hospital days, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD, cohort 16.9 ±43.3 17.8 ±38.4 24.9 ±44.3 17.2 ±43.4 15.6 ±40.1 15.0 ±39.2 16.0 ±50.2 
  Mean ±SD, hospital attenders† 23.0 ±49.0 24.8 ±43.3 29.9 ±46.9 22.8 ±48.7 21.5 ±45.7 21.4 ±45.4 23.1 ±58.9 
  Median(IQR), cohort 4.0 (0.0 - 16.0) 6.0 (0.0 - 21.0) 9.0 (2.0 - 30.0) 4.0 (1.0 - 17.0) 3.0 (0.0 - 15.0) 3.0 (0.0 - 14.0) 3.0 (0.0 - 13.0) 
  Median(IQR), hospital 
attenders† 
9.0 (3.0 - 25.0) 12.0 (4.0 - 28.0) 14.0 (4.0 - 39.0) 9.0 (3.0 - 25.0) 8.0 (2.0 - 22.0) 7.0 (2.0 - 21.0) 8.0 (2.0 - 23.0) 
Number of admissions, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD, cohort 4.2 ±16.2 3.7 ±5.0 5.5 ±17.5 4.1 ±11.7 4.0 ±19.5 4.0 ±19.8 4.0 ±19.9 
  Mean ±SD, hospital attenders† 5.6 ±18.7 5.1 ±5.3 6.6 ±19.0 5.5 ±13.2 5.5 ±22.7 5.7 ±23.4 5.8 ±23.7 
  Median(IQR), cohort 2.0 (0.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 5.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 6.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 
  Median(IQR), hospital 
attenders† 
3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 4.0 (2.0 - 7.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 5.8) 
Alcohol intake, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 10.2 ±11.9 0.0 ±0.0 0.0 ±0.0 3.0 ±2.0 10.5 ±2.0 17.7 ±2.1 33.4 ±13.1 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.2 ±9.2 63.6 ±8.2 62.1 ±9.3 59.7 ±9.1 58.8 ±9.3 57.9 ±9.2 57.4 ±9.0 
Prevalent disease (n(%)) 
  Prevalent heart disease or 
stroke 
691 (6) 11 (5) 65 (9) 347 (7) 146 (6) 53 (4) 69 (5) 
  Prevalent cancer 398 (4) 10 (5) 32 (5) 168 (3) 85 (4) 49 (4) 54 (4) 
  Prevalent diabetes 323 (3) 10 (5) 47 (7) 151 (3) 57 (2) 30 (2) 28 (2) 
Smoking status (n(%)) 
  Current 1,308 (12) 11 (5) 107 (15) 552 (11) 236 (10) 144 (12) 258 (17) 
  Former 5,881 (54) 41 (20) 401 (58) 2,449 (51) 1,287 (55) 725 (59) 978 (65) 
  Never 3,628 (34) 152 (75) 189 (27) 1,836 (38) 812 (35) 363 (29) 276 (18) 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.5 ±3.3 26.5 ±3.2 26.7 ±3.8 26.4 ±3.3 26.3 ±3.1 26.7 ±3.2 27.0 ±3.4 
Level of education (n(%)) 
  Low 3,190 (29) 92 (44) 302 (43) 1,632 (33) 555 (24) 284 (23) 325 (21) 
  ‘O’ level or equivalent 948 (9) 17 (8) 48 (7) 394 (8) 216 (9) 118 (10) 155 (10) 
  ‘A’ level or equivalent 5,037 (46) 69 (33) 294 (42) 2,223 (46) 1,123 (48) 577 (47) 751 (49) 
  Degree 1,708 (16) 29 (14) 57 (8) 624 (13) 452 (19) 258 (21) 288 (19) 
Social class (n(%)) 
  Professional (1) 828 (8) 23 (11) 33 (5) 311 (6) 209 (9) 126 (10) 126 (8) 
  Technical (2) 4,126 (39) 56 (28) 190 (28) 1,641 (34) 964 (42) 566 (46) 709 (48) 
  Clerical NM (3.1) 1,345 (13) 32 (16) 78 (11) 612 (13) 319 (14) 136 (11) 168 (11) 
  Clerical M (3.2) 2,697 (25) 35 (17) 220 (32) 1,361 (28) 549 (24) 247 (20) 285 (19) 
  Semi-skilled (4) 1,404 (13) 45 (22) 129 (19) 715 (15) 226 (10) 117 (10) 172 (12) 
  Unskilled (5) 305 (3) 11 (5) 35 (5) 153 (3) 47 (2) 30 (2) 29 (2) 
Past alcohol consumption‡ (n(%)) 
  (0,7] units per week 3,824 (36) - 356 (51) 2,487 (51) 644 (27) 195 (16) 142 (9) 
  (7,14] units per week 2,299 (22) - 128 (18) 1,039 (21) 647 (28) 280 (23) 205 (14) 
  (14,21] units per week 1,547 (15) - 68 (10) 535 (11) 433 (18) 273 (22) 238 (16) 
  >21 units per week 2,981 (28) - 149 (21) 792 (16) 619 (26) 488 (39) 933 (61) 
† Denominator restricted to cohort participants who attended hospital during the period under examination
‡Past alcohol consumption is defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20 and aged 30
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Table 6.2 | Descriptive characteristics by alcohol category for women in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort 1993–1997 and 










(0,7] units per 
week 
(n=8,121 63.2%) 
(7,14] units per 
week 
(n=1,911 14.9%) 
(14,21] units per 
week 
(n=615 4.8%) 
>21 units per 
week 
(n=251 2.0%) 
Hospital activity, 1999–2009 (n(%)) 
  Any hospital admissions 9,168 (71.3) 691 (79.2) 843 (77.6) 5,769 (71.0) 1,295 (67.8) 405 (65.9) 165 (65.7) 
  7 or more admissions 1,562 (12.1) 140 (16.0) 203 (18.7) 963 (11.9) 178 (9.3) 57 (9.3) 21 (8.4) 
  More than 20 hospital days 2,329 (18.1) 257 (29.4) 291 (26.8) 1,412 (17.4) 251 (13.1) 83 (13.5) 35 (13.9) 
Total hospital days, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD, cohort 15.2 ±48.9 22.5 ±43.0 23.8 ±64.7 14.3 ±46.3 11.7 ±53.4 12.8 ±46.6 10.9 ±25.9 
  Mean ±SD, hospital attenders † 21.3 ±56.7 28.5 ±46.5 30.7 ±72.0 20.2 ±53.9 17.2 ±64.2 19.4 ±56.3 16.6 ±30.5 
  Median(IQR), cohort 3.0 (0.0 - 13.0) 6.0 (1.0 - 25.0) 6.0 (1.0 - 23.0) 3.0 (0.0 - 12.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 9.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 9.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 10.0) 
  Median(IQR), hospital 
attenders† 
7.0 (2.0 - 21.0) 11.0 (3.0 - 32.0) 11.0 (3.0 - 33.0) 6.0 (2.0 - 20.0) 5.0 (2.0 - 15.0) 6.0 (2.0 - 16.0) 5.0 (2.0 - 16.0) 
Number of admissions, 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD, cohort 3.5 ±16.3 4.1 ±7.6 5.3 ±34.0 3.3 ±8.4 3.3 ±23.5 3.8 ±27.8 2.3 ±3.6 
  Mean ±SD, hospital attenders† 4.9 ±19.1 5.1 ±8.2 6.9 ±38.5 4.6 ±9.7 4.9 ±28.4 5.8 ±34.2 3.6 ±4.0 
  Median(IQR), cohort 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (0.0 - 4.0) 1.0 (0.0 - 3.0) 1.0 (0.0 - 3.0) 1.0 (0.0 - 3.0) 
  Median(IQR), hospital 
attenders† 
3.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (2.0 - 6.0) 3.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 4.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 2.0 (1.0 - 5.0) 
Alcohol intake, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 4.4 ±5.7 0.0 ±0.0 0.0 ±0.0 2.5 ±1.9 10.1 ±2.0 17.0 ±2.2 27.8 ±7.1 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 58.5 ±9.2 63.0 ±8.6 60.5 ±9.1 58.2 ±9.1 57.1 ±9.1 57.4 ±9.4 55.4 ±9.2 
Prevalent disease (n(%)) 
  Prevalent heart disease or 
stroke 
272 (2) 35 (4) 48 (4) 152 (2) 28 (1) 8 (1) 1 (0) 
  Prevalent cancer 838 (7) 58 (7) 71 (7) 527 (6) 117 (6) 44 (7) 21 (8) 
  Prevalent diabetes 186 (1) 26 (3) 33 (3) 107 (1) 15 (1) 2 (0) 3 (1) 
Smoking status (n(%)) 
  Current 1,449 (11) 52 (6) 156 (15) 831 (10) 242 (13) 106 (17) 62 (25) 
  Former 4,152 (33) 110 (13) 375 (35) 2,472 (31) 790 (42) 291 (47) 114 (46) 
  Never 7,142 (56) 692 (81) 541 (50) 4,753 (59) 865 (46) 217 (35) 74 (30) 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.2 ±4.3 26.8 ±4.7 26.7 ±4.9 26.2 ±4.4 25.6 ±3.8 25.4 ±3.9 25.7 ±3.7 
Level of education (n(%)) 
  Low 5,253 (41) 531 (61) 610 (56) 3,371 (42) 534 (28) 149 (24) 58 (23) 
  ‘O’ level or equivalent 1,518 (12) 69 (8) 111 (10) 1,008 (12) 228 (12) 69 (11) 33 (13) 
  ‘A’ level or equivalent 4,658 (36) 219 (25) 303 (28) 2,943 (36) 821 (43) 268 (44) 104 (41) 
  Degree 1,428 (11) 54 (6) 62 (6) 799 (10) 328 (17) 129 (21) 56 (22) 
Social class (n(%)) 
  Professional (1) 830 (7) 35 (4) 37 (4) 486 (6) 171 (9) 65 (11) 36 (15) 
  Technical (2) 4,475 (36) 237 (28) 268 (25) 2,670 (34) 864 (46) 314 (51) 122 (50) 
  Clerical NM (3.1) 2,490 (20) 129 (15) 232 (22) 1,626 (20) 361 (19) 105 (17) 37 (15) 
  Clerical M (3.2) 2,655 (21) 213 (25) 267 (25) 1,772 (22) 301 (16) 71 (12) 31 (13) 
  Semi-skilled (4) 1,637 (13) 159 (19) 181 (17) 1,079 (14) 152 (8) 52 (9) 14 (6) 
  Unskilled (5) 482 (4) 63 (8) 71 (7) 310 (4) 29 (2) 4 (1) 5 (2) 
Past alcohol consumption‡ (n(%)) 
  (0,7] units per week 9,875 (83) - 976 (90) 7,185 (90) 1,304 (68) 322 (52) 88 (35) 
  (7,14] units per week 1,351 (11) - 77 (7) 612 (8) 435 (23) 160 (26) 67 (27) 
  (14,21] units per week 384 (3) - 18 (2) 135 (2) 103 (5) 83 (14) 45 (18) 
  >21 units per week 248 (2) - 15 (1) 68 (1) 65 (3) 49 (8) 51 (20) 
† Denominator restricted to cohort participants who attended hospital during the period under examination
‡Past alcohol consumption is defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20 and aged 30
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Table 6.3 shows the relationships between dichotomous and grouped alcohol categories and hospital 
usage for men and women separately. In table 6.3, model 1 (age-adjusted) and model 2 (multivariable-
adjusted)  compare  non-drinkers  with  current  drinkers  while  model  3  (multivariable-adjusted) 
compares non-drinkers with intake in four bands. Compared with non-drinkers, men who currently 
drink had a lower risk of spending more than twenty days in hospital with multivariable-adjusted OR 
0.80  (95% CI  0.68–0.94).  Women who  currently  drink  were  also  less  likely  to  have  any hospital  
admissions, multivariable-adjusted OR 0.84 (95% CI 0.74–0.95), seven or more admissions OR 0.77 
(95% CI 0.66–0.88) or more than twenty hospital days OR 0.70 (95% CI 0.62–0.80). I did not observe a  
higher risk of hospitalisation at any level of intake including those consuming 21 units or more per 
week.  Figure 6.1 illustrates the relationship between current non-drinking and subsequent hospital 
stay of 20 or more days contrasting men and women.  Table 6.4 differs from  table 6.3 by the use of 
lifelong abstainers as the reference category. Compared with lifelong abstainers, men who currently 
drink had a higher risk of any hospital admissions OR 1.53 (95% CI 1.10–2.13) while in women the 
association was inverse OR 0.84 (95% CI 0.70–1.01) . Men who were former drinkers had a higher risk 
than  lifelong  abstainers  OR  2.22  (95%  CI  1.51–3.28)  while  former  drinking  women  showed  no 
difference OR 1.01 (95% CI 0.80–1.27). The associations were similar in all categories of intake. Figure 
6.2 illustrates the relationship in women of lifelong non-drinking and subsequent hospital stay of 20 or 
more days.
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Table 6.3 | Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared 
to none), ≥7 hospital admissions (compared to <7 admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 days) 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 0.81 (0.68–0.97) 0.021 1502 0.84 (0.71–1.00) 0.052 2034 0.74 (0.63–0.87) <0.001 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 0.85 (0.71–1.02) 0.083 1502 0.88 (0.73–1.05) 0.162 2034 0.80 (0.68–0.94) 0.008 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 4,873 3,671 0.89 (0.74–1.08) 0.231 783 0.90 (0.74–1.09) 0.266 1072 0.82 (0.69–0.97) 0.024 
  (7,14] units per week 2,346 1,700 0.85 (0.69–1.04) 0.106 336 0.85 (0.68–1.04) 0.120 452 0.76 (0.62–0.92) 0.005 
  (14,21] units per week 1,237 867 0.79 (0.64–0.99) 0.037 175 0.88 (0.69–1.12) 0.284 224 0.75 (0.60–0.94) 0.012 
  >21 units per week 1,519 1,054 0.78 (0.63–0.96) 0.020 208 0.85 (0.68–1.08) 0.187 286 0.83 (0.67–1.03) 0.095 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.77 (0.69–0.87) <0.001 1219 0.69 (0.61–0.79) <0.001 1781 0.65 (0.57–0.73) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.84 (0.74–0.95) 0.005 1219 0.77 (0.66–0.88) <0.001 1781 0.70 (0.62–0.80) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 8,121 5,769 0.85 (0.75–0.96) 0.010 963 0.79 (0.68–0.91) 0.001 1412 0.73 (0.64–0.83) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 1,911 1,295 0.82 (0.70–0.96) 0.012 178 0.69 (0.56–0.85) <0.001 251 0.61 (0.51–0.73) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per week 615 405 0.75 (0.61–0.93) 0.008 57 0.67 (0.49–0.91) 0.011 83 0.61 (0.46–0.80) <0.001 
  >21 units per week 251 165 0.79 (0.59–1.07) 0.124 21 0.63 (0.39–1.01) 0.054 35 0.69 (0.46–1.04) 0.078 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level (low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Figure 6.1 | The relationship between current non-drinkers and future risk of 20 or more hospital days over 10-year 
follow-up 1999–2009 in 23,740 men and women 
Multiple logistic odds ratio and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age, smoking status, education level (low/others), social class 
(manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities 
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Table 6.4 | Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared 
to none), ≥7 hospital admissions (compared to <7 admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 days) 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 – 
  Former drinker 701 584 2.33 (1.60–3.40) <0.001 156 1.84 (1.20–2.84) 0.006 229 1.63 (1.13–2.36) 0.009 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 1.52 (1.11–2.10) 0.010 1502 1.37 (0.92–2.03) 0.123 2034 1.08 (0.78–1.51) 0.632 
Men ‡ 
  Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 – 
  Former drinker 701 584 2.22 (1.51–3.28) <0.001 156 1.70 (1.08–2.65) 0.021 229 1.47 (1.00–2.16) 0.051 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 1.53 (1.10–2.13) 0.011 1502 1.34 (0.89–2.02) 0.163 2034 1.08 (0.76–1.52) 0.676 
Men ‡ 
  Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 – 
  Former drinker 701 584 2.22 (1.51–3.27) <0.001 156 1.70 (1.08–2.65) 0.021 229 1.47 (1.00–2.16) 0.051 
  (0,7] units per week 4,873 3,671 1.61 (1.15–2.24) 0.005 783 1.37 (0.90–2.07) 0.137 1072 1.10 (0.78–1.57) 0.578 
  (7,14] units per week 2,346 1,700 1.53 (1.09–2.14) 0.015 336 1.29 (0.84–1.97) 0.241 452 1.02 (0.71–1.46) 0.917 
  (14,21] units per 
week 
1,237 867 1.43 (1.00–2.02) 0.047 175 1.34 (0.86–2.08) 0.197 224 1.01 (0.69–1.48) 0.952 
  >21 units per week 1,519 1,054 1.40 (0.99–1.98) 0.056 208 1.30 (0.84–2.02) 0.233 286 1.13 (0.78–1.63) 0.533 
Women † 
  Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 – 
  Former drinker 1,086 843 1.04 (0.83–1.30) 0.733 203 1.34 (1.06–1.71) 0.016 291 1.06 (0.86–1.31) 0.569 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.79 (0.66–0.94) 0.007 1219 0.82 (0.67–0.99) 0.042 1781 0.67 (0.57–0.79) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 – 
  Former drinker 1,086 843 1.01 (0.80–1.27) 0.924 203 1.30 (1.01–1.67) 0.042 291 1.02 (0.82–1.27) 0.884 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.84 (0.70–1.01) 0.063 1219 0.89 (0.72–1.09) 0.263 1781 0.71 (0.60–0.84) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 – 
  Former drinker 1,086 843 1.01 (0.80–1.27) 0.932 203 1.30 (1.01–1.67) 0.043 291 1.02 (0.82–1.26) 0.891 
  (0,7] units per week 8,121 5,769 0.85 (0.71–1.02) 0.088 963 0.91 (0.74–1.13) 0.397 1412 0.73 (0.62–0.87) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 1,911 1,295 0.82 (0.67–1.01) 0.063 178 0.80 (0.62–1.03) 0.089 251 0.62 (0.50–0.77) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per 
week 
615 405 0.76 (0.59–0.97) 0.028 57 0.78 (0.55–1.10) 0.156 83 0.61 (0.46–0.83) 0.001 
  >21 units per week 251 165 0.80 (0.58–1.10) 0.171 21 0.73 (0.44–1.20) 0.215 35 0.70 (0.46–1.07) 0.099 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Lifelong abstainer †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level (low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Figure 6.2 | The relationship between women lifelong non-drinkers and future risk of 20 or more hospital days over 
10-year follow-up 1999–2009 in 23,740 men and women 
 
Multiple logistic odds ratio and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age, smoking status, education level (low/others), social class 
(manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities 
Table 6.5 displays logistic regression models for the outcome of any hospital admissions comparing 
non-drinkers with current drinkers in various subgroups. Separate models for men and women are 
stratified by a dichotomised subgroup: age above or below 65 years; smoking status; BMI above and 
below 30kg/m²; manual and non-manual social class; low or other education level; prevalent disease  
(heart disease, cancer or diabetes). Odds ratios (OR) within all strata were in consistent directions  
with no interaction by age, smoking status or BMI.
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Table 6.5 | Logistic regression models for any hospital admissions comparing non-drinkers with current drinkers in 
subgroups in 23,740 men and women aged 40–79 years 1993–1997 
Men non-drinker (ref) 
Men current drinker
OR (95% CI) 
Women non-drinker (ref) 
Women current drinker
OR (95% CI) 
By age above and below 65 years 
  Less than 65 years 1 0.89 (0.72–1.11) 1 0.79 (0.68–0.92) 
  65 years and above 1 0.79 (0.56–1.12) 1 0.94 (0.75–1.19) 
By smoking status 
  Current smoker 1 0.85 (0.70–1.03) 1 0.85 (0.74–0.96) 
  Non-smoker 1 0.87 (0.52–1.45) 1 0.64 (0.43–0.96) 
By BMI 
  BMI>30 1 0.92 (0.76–1.11) 1 0.81 (0.70–0.92) 
  BMI≤30 1 0.50 (0.28–0.90) 1 0.91 (0.68–1.22) 
By social class 
  Manual social class 1 0.90 (0.70–1.16) 1 0.78 (0.66–0.92) 
  Non-manual social class 1 0.81 (0.62–1.05) 1 0.89 (0.74–1.06) 
By education 
  Low education level 1 0.88 (0.71–1.11) 1 0.77 (0.65–0.91) 
  Other education level 1 0.80 (0.59–1.10) 1 0.89 (0.75–1.07) 
By prevalent disease 
  No reported disease 1 0.82 (0.68–0.99) 1 0.81 (0.72–0.92) 
  Pre-existing heart disease, cancer or diabetes 1 1.22 (0.55–2.72) 1 0.70 (0.28–1.72) 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker . All models adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level(low/others), social class (manual/non-manual) and body mass index (continuous) except where a dichotomous adjustment variable was the 
subgroup being examined 
Table 6.6 and  table 6.7 show age and mean current intake by categories of admissions and hospital 
days respectively for men and women separately. Admissions are grouped as: zero, 1, 2–3, 4–6 and ≥7 
while hospital days are grouped as none, 1, 2–5, 6–20 and >20.
Table  6.8 shows  relationships  between dichotomous  and  grouped alcohol  categories  and  hospital 
usage but uses modified admission and hospital day counts containing only admissions that include 
discharge  codes  entirely  attributable  to  alcohol  intake  or  partly  attributable  and  considered 
“detrimental”  (alcohol  intake positively  associated  with disease)  according to  previous  systematic 
reviews  of  the  literature.  Table  6.9 shows  similar  relationships  for  discharge  codes  considered 
“beneficial” (alcohol intake inversely associated with disease) 83. In both sub-classifications, men and 
women who currently drink have a lower risk of admission compared with non-drinkers.
Sensitivity  analyses  using  1.8  units  per  glass  of  wine  instead of  1  unit  (table  6.10)  176 and  using 
multiple  imputation  (table  6.11)  gave  similar  results  to  those  presented  in  the  main  tables.  A 
sensitivity analysis (table 6.12) with admissions limited to those after March 2004 gave similar results 
for  women  but  attenuated  results  for  men.  Participants  excluded  due  to  missing  alcohol  intake 
(n=1274) were older and predominantly women (73%) with a lower proportion having non-manual  
social classes and education to age 16 or above.
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Table 6.6 | Distribution of characteristics of 23,740 men and women in 1993–1997 by category of number of 











Alcohol intake, men, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 11.2 ±12.1 10.4 ±11.6 10.1 ±11.9 9.5 ±11.9 9.4 ±11.7 
Alcohol intake, women, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 5.0 ±6.0 4.8 ±5.9 4.2 ±5.6 4.0 ±5.4 3.6 ±5.1 
Age, men, years 
  Mean ±SD 55.0 ±8.5 57.3 ±8.8 60.2 ±9.0 62.5 ±8.7 63.6 ±8.2 
Age, women, years 
  Mean ±SD 55.5 ±8.5 56.9 ±8.9 59.4 ±9.2 61.9 ±9.0 62.0 ±9.0 
† Includes day cases where admission and discharge are on the same day 












Alcohol intake, men, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 11.2 ±12.1 10.2 ±11.2 10.5 ±11.9 9.7 ±11.6 9.4 ±12.2 
Alcohol intake, women, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 5.0 ±6.0 4.8 ±5.5 4.5 ±6.0 4.2 ±5.5 3.5 ±5.1 
Age, men, years 
  Mean ±SD 55.0 ±8.5 56.1 ±8.2 58.2 ±8.7 60.9 ±8.7 65.1 ±8.0 
Age, women, years 
  Mean ±SD 55.5 ±8.5 55.5 ±8.6 57.7 ±8.8 59.9 ±8.9 64.4 ±8.5 
† Includes day cases where admission and discharge are on the same day 
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Table 6.8 | Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors restricted to “detrimental” hospital 
admissions (those directly associated to alcohol intake in systematic reviews) for any hospital admissions 
(compared to none), ≥7 admissions (compared to <7 admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 908 438 1 – 34 1 – 117 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 3,752 0.77 (0.67–0.89) <0.001 298 0.92 (0.64–1.32) 0.642 841 0.82 (0.66–1.01) 0.063 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 438 1 – 34 1 – 117 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 3,752 0.78 (0.67–0.90) <0.001 298 0.98 (0.67–1.43) 0.926 841 0.85 (0.68–1.06) 0.154 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 438 1 – 34 1 – 117 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 4,873 1,891 0.78 (0.67–0.91) 0.001 164 1.05 (0.71–1.55) 0.813 432 0.83 (0.66–1.05) 0.123 
  (7,14] units per week 2,346 855 0.75 (0.64–0.89) <0.001 69 1.01 (0.65–1.56) 0.966 187 0.82 (0.63–1.07) 0.146 
  (14,21] units per week 1,237 426 0.72 (0.60–0.87) <0.001 26 0.74 (0.43–1.26) 0.261 92 0.83 (0.61–1.12) 0.221 
  >21 units per week 1,519 580 0.86 (0.72–1.03) 0.099 39 0.87 (0.54–1.43) 0.591 130 1.02 (0.76–1.35) 0.913 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 937 1 – 65 1 – 248 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 3,929 0.69 (0.62–0.76) <0.001 262 0.76 (0.58–1.01) 0.060 718 0.64 (0.54–0.74) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 937 1 – 65 1 – 248 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 3,929 0.74 (0.67–0.82) <0.001 262 0.85 (0.64–1.14) 0.281 718 0.70 (0.59–0.83) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 937 1 – 65 1 – 248 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 8,121 2,993 0.75 (0.67–0.83) <0.001 211 0.89 (0.66–1.20) 0.437 571 0.72 (0.60–0.85) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 1,911 652 0.72 (0.63–0.83) <0.001 33 0.67 (0.43–1.04) 0.076 91 0.57 (0.44–0.74) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per week 615 200 0.67 (0.55–0.82) <0.001 13 0.80 (0.43–1.49) 0.482 36 0.67 (0.45–0.98) 0.038 
  >21 units per week 251 84 0.72 (0.54–0.96) 0.024 5 0.75 (0.30–1.92) 0.551 20 1.04 (0.62–1.73) 0.893 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level(low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
Restricted to hospital admissions with following ICD-10 codes: A15, A16, A17, A18, A19, B20, B21, B22, B23, B24, B90, C00, C01, C02, C03, C04, C05, 
C06, C07, C08, C09, C10, C11, C12, C13, C15, C18, C19, C20, C21, C22, C32, C33, C34, C50, D00, D01, D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D08, D09, D10, 
D11, D12, D13, D14, D15, D16, D17, D18, D19, D20, D21, D22, D23, D24, D25, D26, D27, D28, D29, D30, D31, D32, D33, D34, D35, D36, D37, D38, 
D39, D40, D41, D42, D43, D44, D45, D46, D47, D48, E24, F10, F32, F33, F34, G31, G40, G41, G62, G72, I11, I12, I13, I42, I47, I48, I60, I61, I62, I85, 
J09, J10, J11, J12, J13, J14, J15, J16, J17, J18, J19, J20, J21, J22, J85, K20, K21, K22, K28, K29, K30, K31, K38, K57, K58, K59, K60, K61, K62, K63, K70, 
K73, K74, K75, K76, K77, K80, K81, K82, K83, K85, K86, K90, K91, K92, L40, L41, O00, O01, O02, O03, O04, O05, O06, O07, O35, O08, P04, P05, P06, 
P07, P22, P25, P26, P27, P28, Q86, R78, T51, X45, X65, Y15, Y90, V01, V02, V03, V04, V09, V10, V11, V12, V13, V14, V15, V16, V17, V18, V19, V20, 
V21, V22, V23, V24, V25, V26, V27, V28, V29, V30, V31, V32, V33, V34, V35, V36, V37, V38, V39, V40, V41, V42, V43, V44, V45, V46, V47, V48, V49, 
V50, V51, V52, V53, V54, V55, V56, V57, V58, V59, V60, V61, V62, V63, V64, V65, V66, V67, V68, V69, V70, V71, V72, V73, V74, V75, V76, V77, V78, 
V79, V80, V81, V82, V83, V84, V85, V86, V87, V88, V89, V90, V91, V92, V93, V94, V95, V96, V97, V98, V99 
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Table 6.9 | Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors restricted to “beneficial” hospital 
admissions (those inversely associated to alcohol intake in systematic reviews) for any hospital admissions 
(compared to none), ≥7 admissions (compared to <7 admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 908 318 1 – 37 1 – 117 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 2,433 0.75 (0.64–0.87) <0.001 212 0.63 (0.44–0.91) 0.013 742 0.73 (0.59–0.90) 0.004 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 318 1 – 37 1 – 117 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 2,433 0.81 (0.69–0.96) 0.013 212 0.77 (0.52–1.13) 0.180 742 0.82 (0.65–1.03) 0.091 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 318 1 – 37 1 – 117 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 4,873 1,320 0.88 (0.74–1.04) 0.135 119 0.79 (0.52–1.19) 0.252 408 0.85 (0.66–1.08) 0.177 
  (7,14] units per week 2,346 541 0.78 (0.64–0.94) 0.010 45 0.76 (0.47–1.22) 0.253 170 0.85 (0.64–1.12) 0.239 
  (14,21] units per week 1,237 256 0.70 (0.56–0.87) 0.001 30 0.98 (0.57–1.67) 0.936 79 0.75 (0.54–1.05) 0.094 
  >21 units per week 1,519 316 0.71 (0.58–0.88) 0.002 18 0.49 (0.27–0.91) 0.022 85 0.70 (0.51–0.97) 0.031 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 525 1 – 32 1 – 180 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 1,615 0.60 (0.53–0.68) <0.001 79 0.56 (0.37–0.86) 0.008 428 0.57 (0.47–0.69) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 525 1 – 32 1 – 180 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 1,615 0.67 (0.59–0.77) <0.001 79 0.87 (0.55–1.37) 0.543 428 0.66 (0.54–0.81) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 525 1 – 32 1 – 180 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 8,121 1,278 0.69 (0.60–0.78) <0.001 67 0.89 (0.56–1.42) 0.626 354 0.69 (0.56–0.85) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 1,911 238 0.64 (0.53–0.77) <0.001 9 0.79 (0.36–1.73) 0.551 45 0.47 (0.33–0.67) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per week 615 71 0.58 (0.43–0.77) <0.001 1 0.30 (0.04–2.23) 0.239 21 0.74 (0.46–1.21) 0.237 
  >21 units per week 251 28 0.60 (0.39–0.94) 0.026 2 1.38 (0.31–6.17) 0.677 8 0.79 (0.37–1.70) 0.546 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level(low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
Restricted to hospital admissions with following ICD-10 codes: E10, E11, E12, E13, F01, F02, F03, G30, G31, I20, I21, I22, I23, I24, I25, I63, I64, I65, 
I66, I67, K80, K81, K82, K83 
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Table 6.10 | Sensitivity analysis for wine strength 1.8 units per glass. Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic 
regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared to none), ≥7 hospital admissions (compared to <7 
admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 days) from 1999–2009 in 23,740 men and women aged 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 0.81 (0.68–0.97) 0.021 1502 0.84 (0.71–1.00) 0.052 2034 0.74 (0.63–0.87) <0.001 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 7,292 0.85 (0.71–1.02) 0.083 1502 0.88 (0.73–1.05) 0.162 2034 0.80 (0.68–0.94) 0.008 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 4,466 3,377 0.90 (0.74–1.09) 0.271 728 0.91 (0.75–1.10) 0.313 995 0.83 (0.69–0.98) 0.032 
  (7,14] units per week 2,338 1,695 0.83 (0.68–1.01) 0.068 348 0.87 (0.71–1.08) 0.200 458 0.75 (0.62–0.91) 0.004 
  (14,21] units per week 1,321 946 0.86 (0.69–1.07) 0.175 182 0.85 (0.67–1.08) 0.195 240 0.76 (0.61–0.95) 0.016 
  >21 units per week 1,850 1,274 0.76 (0.62–0.93) 0.009 244 0.82 (0.65–1.02) 0.077 341 0.81 (0.66–0.99) 0.039 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.77 (0.69–0.87) <0.001 1219 0.69 (0.61–0.79) <0.001 1781 0.65 (0.57–0.73) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 7,634 0.84 (0.74–0.95) 0.005 1219 0.77 (0.66–0.88) <0.001 1781 0.70 (0.62–0.80) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 7,463 5,326 0.85 (0.75–0.96) 0.010 899 0.79 (0.68–0.91) 0.001 1330 0.74 (0.65–0.84) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 2,115 1,465 0.88 (0.75–1.02) 0.087 211 0.74 (0.61–0.90) 0.002 288 0.62 (0.52–0.74) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per week 843 533 0.69 (0.57–0.83) <0.001 72 0.63 (0.47–0.83) 0.001 109 0.63 (0.49–0.80) <0.001 
  >21 units per week 477 310 0.78 (0.62–0.98) 0.035 37 0.59 (0.41–0.85) 0.005 54 0.56 (0.40–0.77) <0.001 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Lifelong abstainer †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level (low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities 
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Table 6.11 | Sensitivity analysis using multiple imputation using the Random Forest non-parametric algorithm. Age-
adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared to none), ≥7 
hospital admissions (compared to <7 admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 days) from 1999–




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 1,091 856 1 – 211 1 – 327 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,516 7,575 0.85 (0.73–0.99) 0.039 1562 0.87 (0.74–1.03) 0.097 2146 0.77 (0.66–0.89) <0.001 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,091 856 1 – 211 1 – 327 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,516 7,575 0.91 (0.78–1.06) 0.236 1562 0.93 (0.79–1.10) 0.393 2146 0.83 (0.71–0.96) 0.013 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,091 856 1 – 211 1 – 327 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 5,211 3,855 0.95 (0.80–1.11) 0.501 824 0.95 (0.80–1.13) 0.570 1141 0.84 (0.72–0.98) 0.028 
  (7,14] units per week 2,432 1,747 0.93 (0.78–1.11) 0.400 345 0.91 (0.75–1.11) 0.335 469 0.80 (0.67–0.95) 0.012 
  (14,21] units per week 1,285 890 0.86 (0.70–1.04) 0.119 181 0.93 (0.74–1.17) 0.553 238 0.81 (0.66–1.00) 0.050 
  >21 units per week 1,588 1,083 0.81 (0.67–0.97) 0.025 212 0.88 (0.70–1.09) 0.233 298 0.84 (0.69–1.03) 0.087 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 2,372 1,843 1 – 402 1 – 649 1 – 
  Current drinker 11,660 8,134 0.77 (0.69–0.86) <0.001 1313 0.71 (0.63–0.81) <0.001 1961 0.68 (0.61–0.75) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 2,372 1,843 1 – 402 1 – 649 1 – 
  Current drinker 11,660 8,134 0.85 (0.76–0.94) 0.002 1313 0.79 (0.70–0.90) <0.001 1961 0.75 (0.67–0.84) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 2,372 1,843 1 – 402 1 – 649 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 8,747 6,184 0.86 (0.77–0.96) 0.006 1045 0.82 (0.72–0.93) 0.003 1558 0.77 (0.69–0.86) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 2,001 1,347 0.82 (0.72–0.95) 0.007 186 0.70 (0.57–0.84) <0.001 270 0.64 (0.54–0.76) <0.001 
  (14,21] units per week 646 429 0.79 (0.65–0.96) 0.018 60 0.68 (0.51–0.92) 0.011 92 0.67 (0.52–0.86) 0.002 
  >21 units per week 266 174 0.79 (0.60–1.04) 0.096 22 0.60 (0.38–0.96) 0.031 41 0.81 (0.56–1.17) 0.255 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Lifelong abstainer †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level(low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
Variables used in the multiple imputation include: age, sex, social class, education level, smoking status, beer, wine, sherry, spirits (at present and at 
age 20 and 30), physical activity, prevalent disease, hospital admission and hospital days 
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Table 6.12 | Sensitivity analysis excluding hospital events before April 2004. Age-adjusted and multivariable logistic 
regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared to none), ≥7 admissions (compared to <7 
admissions) and >20 days of hospital stay (compared to ≤20 days) from 2004–2009 in 23,740 men and women aged 




OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
Seven or more 
admissions
OR (95% CI) 
p value n 
More than 20 hospital 
days
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men † 
  Current non-drinker 908 490 1 – 58 1 – 118 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 5,154 1.03 (0.89–1.18) 0.696 550 0.99 (0.75–1.31) 0.948 980 0.95 (0.77–1.17) 0.616 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 490 1 – 58 1 – 118 1 – 
  Current drinker 9,975 5,154 1.03 (0.90–1.19) 0.648 550 1.01 (0.76–1.35) 0.920 980 0.99 (0.80–1.23) 0.932 
Men ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 908 490 1 – 58 1 – 118 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 4,873 2,597 1.07 (0.92–1.24) 0.400 295 1.08 (0.80–1.46) 0.598 512 1.01 (0.81–1.27) 0.918 
  (7,14] units per week 2,346 1,215 1.05 (0.89–1.23) 0.579 120 0.94 (0.67–1.31) 0.715 227 0.99 (0.77–1.28) 0.969 
  (14,21] units per week 1,237 621 1.01 (0.85–1.21) 0.895 59 0.91 (0.62–1.33) 0.631 106 0.90 (0.67–1.21) 0.477 
  >21 units per week 1,519 721 0.92 (0.77–1.09) 0.332 76 0.95 (0.66–1.37) 0.795 135 0.97 (0.73–1.29) 0.840 
Women † 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,128 1 – 94 1 – 280 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 5,361 0.80 (0.73–0.89) <0.001 429 0.87 (0.69–1.10) 0.250 889 0.69 (0.60–0.80) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,128 1 – 94 1 – 280 1 – 
  Current drinker 10,898 5,361 0.86 (0.77–0.95) 0.004 429 0.99 (0.78–1.27) 0.956 889 0.76 (0.65–0.89) <0.001 
Women ‡ 
  Current non-drinker 1,959 1,128 1 – 94 1 – 280 1 – 
  (0,7] units per week 8,121 4,034 0.85 (0.77–0.95) 0.003 325 0.99 (0.77–1.27) 0.917 682 0.75 (0.64–0.89) <0.001 
  (7,14] units per week 1,911 917 0.87 (0.76–1.00) 0.050 75 1.07 (0.77–1.49) 0.682 132 0.71 (0.56–0.90) 0.004 
  (14,21] units per week 615 295 0.88 (0.73–1.07) 0.204 22 0.97 (0.59–1.57) 0.891 55 0.93 (0.67–1.28) 0.658 
  >21 units per week 251 115 0.83 (0.63–1.10) 0.196 7 0.72 (0.33–1.59) 0.418 20 0.82 (0.49–1.38) 0.455 
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Lifelong abstainer †Adjusted for age ‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education 
level(low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke, prevalent cancer and 
prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
Variables used in the multiple imputation include: age, sex, social class, education level, smoking status, beer, wine, sherry, spirits (at present and at 
age 20 and 30), physical activity, prevalent disease, hospital admission and hospital days 
6.6 Discussion
In this cohort of middle-aged and older men and women, there was no evidence of a higher hospital 
usage for current alcohol consumers when compared with those who do not currently report drinking 
alcohol.  Participants  who  consumed  alcohol  were  not  observed  to  have  a  higher  rate  of  hospital  
admission or time in hospital over the observation period of 10 years. In fact the results indicate lower 
hospital usage for current compared with current non-drinkers for both men and women for all levels  
of  alcohol  consumption and hospital  usage before and after  adjustment for  age and other  factors 
previously documented to relate  to hospital  usage in this  cohort.  There are a number of  possible  
explanations for these findings.
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6.6.1 Confounding
The frequency and pattern of alcohol use is strongly related to age, sex, education, social class, obesity, 
and prevalent ill health, all of which are also related to hospital usage so confounding is a major issue.  
However,  multivariable  regression  models  adjusting  for  all  these  variables  hardly  changed  the 
findings.  In addition,  I  stratified by main confounders  (table  6.5)  as  well  as  excluding those  with 
known  prevalent  heart  disease,  cancer  and  diabetes,  and  the  results  remained  consistent  in  the 
subgroups. However, measurement of covariates might not be sufficiently accurate to ensure adequate 
adjustment and I cannot exclude the possibility of residual confounding with known or other unknown 
factors  associated  with  both  alcohol  intake  and  hospital  usage,  which  could  either  attenuate  or 
strengthen the associations.
6.6.2 Bias
Differential follow-up might have occurred if participants had chosen to use private hospitals instead 
of NHS hospitals and the alcohol consumption of those participants differed from the study population. 
Participants in higher social  class groups might be higher alcohol consumers and also use private 
healthcare not  recorded in NHS hospital  statistics.  If  this occurred it  might attenuate some of the 
inverse  associations  observed.  However,  private  healthcare  use  was  minimal  in  Norfolk  over  the 
period being examined while the results presented reflect the use of National Health Service hospitals 
which is the predominant healthcare system.
Similarly,  differential  misclassification  in  hospital  usage  may  be  explained  by  early  death  rates.  
Participants who died early from alcohol attributable diseases may have lower hospital usage over the 
period under examination having not used hospital services for the entire period. This is unlikely as  
over this time period the risk of death was in fact lower in alcohol drinkers compared with non-alcohol 
drinkers, odds ratio (OR) 0.67 (95% CI 0.57-0.80) for men and OR 0.66 (95% CI 0.57-0.76) for women. 
A sensitivity analysis excluding hospital admissions prior to 2004 showed attenuated associations for  
men which might  indicate  that  prevalent  illness  could lead to  a  reduction or  cessation in alcohol  
consumption although this was not apparent in women.
Under-reporting of consumption in this study is likely given the known problems in capturing alcohol  
intake  by  questionnaire.  Self-reported  alcohol  consumption  in  surveys  suggest  much  lower 
consumption than estimates based on alcohol sales data  177–179. In the 1998 Australian National Drug 
Strategy Household Survey, reported intake accounted for only 46.5% of known alcohol sales for the 
preceding 12-month period.  When asked to estimate average consumption,  there is a  tendency to 
report a figure closer to median than mean consumption with heavy drinking episodes disregarded. 
There is also a tendency for past alcohol consumption to be remembered less well than more recent  
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consumption. Questions relating to past consumption are insufficiently sensitive to determine periods 
of  abstaining,  binge  drinking,  patterns  of  consumption  or  heavy  use.  Nevertheless,  random 
measurement  errors  or  systematic  underreporting  of  heavy  alcohol  consumption  would  only 
attenuate the findings observed.
Those who enrol in studies, typically in middle age, represent healthy survivors while those worst  
affected by alcohol misuse may be less likely to participate. Participants who drink moderately may 
not be representative of moderate drinkers of similar age in the general population due to differing 
consumption patterns over the life course  180,181. It has also been suggested that while high levels of 
alcohol consumption are associated with harm in all  socioeconomic groups,  there appears to be a 
disproportionate level of harm for individuals with low socioeconomic status  182,183. A meta-analyses 
that  controlled  for  quality-related  study  characteristics  found  that  moderate  drinking  had  no  net 
mortality benefit  compared with lifetime abstention or occasional  drinking  96.  However,  in a large 
study  of  linked  electronic  UK  health  records  using  recruitment  at  general  practice  rather  than 
individual level, moderate drinking was associated with a lower risk of several cardiovascular diseases 
95.
6.6.3 Inclusion of former drinkers in the current non-drinkers reference group
The choice of reference group in describing my results may influence interpretation. Non-drinkers 
comprise heterogeneous subgroups with different characteristics. Former drinkers may have stopped 
consuming alcohol because of illness,  irrespective of whether their illness was caused by drinking. 
They have been reported to have increased risk for cardiovascular mortality compared with long-term 
abstainers,  a phenomenon described as the “sick-quitter” hypothesis (although some consider this 
term  no  longer  acceptable)  84.  Lifelong  abstainers,  ostensibly  an ideal  reference  group  having  no 
exposure,  may  have  characteristics  that  are  unusual  in  the  general  population  184–186.  Lifelong 
teetotalism is rare in men (less than 2% of those in the current study) and the reasons for abstaining  
such as cultural or religious beliefs, may introduce other biases obscuring the results. It has also been 
noted that  there are substantial  inconsistencies  in self-reports  of  lifetime abstention.  Others have 
suggested moderate drinkers with no previous history of heavy drinking as a reference group since 
that is the most commonly observed behaviour and forms the largest group 85,187. The consumption of 
alcohol in middle-aged men and women tends to decline with age with the largest decline in heavy  
drinkers but with a reduction across all intake categories.
I  opted to use both current  non-drinkers and lifelong abstainers as  reference groups in the main 
analyses  presented.  In  the  context  of  hospital  usage  my objective  was  to  examine  the  impact on 
hospital  services of  cohort  participants  in relation to current  alcohol  use rather  than pathological  
processes  that  may  be  involved  in  alcohol  and  disease  associations.  To  this  extent  participants’ 
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previous history of alcohol consumption was less relevant than the more pragmatic question of their 
use of services given their current drinking status. However, I have also presented analyses using the  
alternative reference group of lifetime abstainers in order to better explore this issue. Estimates are 
less stable given the very small proportion of men who were lifetime non-drinkers. These analyses 
suggest that in men, the highest hospital usage was observed in former drinkers but with current 
alcohol  drinkers  also  having  higher  hospital  usage  than  lifelong  abstainers.  However,  findings  in 
women were not materially different, irrespective of whether lifelong abstainers or former drinkers 
were used as a reference group. There was no evidence of the “sick-quitter” effect found in women 
affecting the risk of hospitalisation observed in current drinkers.
6.6.4 Findings in context
These results are somewhat unexpected in the light of  current  beliefs  about alcohol intake in the  
general population and hospital usage. The many diseases related to the high consumption of alcohol  
would lead us to expect a positive association between hospital usage and alcohol intake. Mortality 
rates for liver disease have increased four-fold since 1970 with liver disease the third most common 
cause of  premature death in the UK  174.  Obesity related diseases  also  have a profound impact  on 
hospital services and since alcohol’s energy density is second only to fat, a positive association might  
be expected. However, cardiovascular disease is a predominant reason for hospital admissions, and an 
inverse association between alcohol intake and cardiovascular disease has been reported in many 
epidemiological  studies  82,84,87,188.  While  causality  has  not  been  established,  plausible  biological 
mechanisms such as the reduction of plaque deposit in arteries, the reduction of blood clot formation  
and the dissolving of blood clots91, have supported the reported beneficial associations for ischaemic 
heart disease (IHD) and diabetes at moderate levels of alcohol intake. Hospitalisations might reflect  
the balance between positive and negative health effects of alcohol consumption in a particular study 
population.  Most studies based on hospital cases without a population denominator are unable to 
assess the potential impact of moderate alcohol consumption if associated with lower hospital usage.
6.6.5 Strengths of the study
Most studies of hospital usage only have data on patients who are hospitalised, that is cases without 
denominators, so are unable to assess overall risk associated with alcohol consumption in the general 
population.  I  was  able  to  examine hospital  usage over  a  defined time period in a  clearly defined  
community-based population using a prospective cohort design. Use of record linkage with routinely 
collected hospital admissions data means that ascertainment is virtually complete as use of private 
healthcare in Norfolk at this time period was minimal. I have previously reported that age, BMI and  
smoking status predict future hospital usage in this cohort over a 10-year period of follow-up 150. Loss 
to follow-up is small (approximately 2%) as few study participants have moved away from the area 
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they were recruited.
Study participants are very well characterised and I was able to take into account many potentially  
confounding variables documented to relate to hospital usage in this population as well as prevalent ill  
health. The assessment by study participants of their alcohol intake in their 20s and 30s enabled us to 
differentiate between current non-drinkers and lifelong abstainers. EPIC-Norfolk is homogeneous with 
respect to race and ethnicity with 99% describing themselves as white.
Income was not measured in EPIC-Norfolk. However, in the UK national health system, income is not 
the most  important  risk  factor  for  hospital  admissions  in contrast  to other  health  systems where 
treatment and medicines or health insurance must be purchased. Health insurance schemes vary, with 
more expensive insurance providing a broader range of treatments144. Preexisting conditions may not 
be covered and certain drugs and medicines can fall outside insurance schemes unlike the NHS where 
there is a standard prescription charge189. While it is recognised that income may influence hospital 
usage in the UK indirectly through loss of pay or transport costs, education and occupational social 
class are stronger sociodemographic indicators in this respect than income.
6.6.6 Limitations in generalisability
Potential selection biases may limit the interpretation of the data since participants were recruited in 
middle-age and represent survivors who may over-represent resilient and less risky drinkers. Since 
very few cohort  participants  reported heavy drinking,  a  limitation of  the study is  the inability  to  
examine any possibly deleterious effect of very high consumption. While I did not observe a higher 
risk  of  admissions  even with  the  highest  alcohol  intake  categories  when comparing  current  non-
drinkers to current  drinkers,  there were very few people in this  study population with very high  
alcohol consumption levels. Hence the generalisability of these findings to other populations where 
there are substantially more heavy drinkers may be limited. The use of current non-drinker as the 
reference category must also be considered alongside any interpretation of these results as evidence 
that the consumption of alcohol may be beneficial, but there were very few men who were lifelong  
abstainers in this cohort.
By using total hospital usage, I was able to assess hospital admissions not just for conditions for which 
alcohol might increase risk, but also the possible lower service use if alcohol at moderate intake levels  
were to have the postulated cardioprotective effects. The results presented here reflect hospital usage 
in a middle-aged and older age group and thus I am not able to comment on associations in younger 
people, where binge drinking resulting in acute alcohol poisoning, road traffic and other accidents are 
a major problem. Nevertheless, older people are by far the greatest users of hospital services and in 
this older cohort, which was similar to UK national samples in many respects, there was no evidence 
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that current alcohol intake was associated with a higher level of hospital usage.
6.7 Conclusions
Current alcohol consumption was not  associated with higher but lower subsequent hospital usage 
compared with current non-drinkers in this middle-aged and older population. The associations were 
consistent after multivariable adjustment for age, smoking, BMI, education, social class and prevalent 
illness  in  both  men and women.  In  men,  this  association  may in  part  be  due  to  whether  former  
drinkers are included in the non-drinker reference group but in women, the association was consistent 
irrespective of the choice of reference group. I should note however, that there were few participants 
in this cohort with very high current alcohol intake. The measurement of past drinking, the separation 
of non-drinkers into former drinkers and lifelong abstainers and the choice of reference group are all  
influential in interpreting the risk of alcohol consumption on future hospitalisation.
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6.8 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• A large body of evidence from observational studies has suggested there are non-linear 
associations for alcohol with all-cause mortality and cardiovascular diseases. However, some 
recent studies using techniques such as Mendelian Randomisation have not replicated these 
findings. Concerns about selection bias and the choice of reference group may explain why 
inverse associations were found in the past.
• There are more than 8000 alcohol related deaths in the UK each year. However, modelling 
studies have identified a much higher death rate when the 230 diseases wholly or partly 
attributable to alcohol are considered.
• The direct and indirect costs to the NHS attributable to alcohol misuse are £3.5 billion per year. 
What this study adds 
• The many diseases related to the high consumption of alcohol lead us to expect a positive 
association between hospital usage and alcohol intake. However, I found there was no positive 
association of alcohol in current non-drinkers with hospitalisation — the association was in fact 
inverse. The association remained inverse in women when never-drinkers were used as the 
reference group.
• Cardiovascular disease is a predominant reason for hospital admissions in EPIC-Norfolk and 
these results might reflect the balance between positive and negative health effects in an older 
cohort of moderate drinkers. 
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7 Usual physical activity and subsequent hospital usage over 20 years
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7.1 Overview
In this chapter, usual physical activity and the likelihood of subsequent hospitalisation is examined. It  
has been widely reported that pre-admission physical activity interventions lower hospital length of 
stay and it is also known that usual physical activity is associated with lower rates of mortality from  
many chronic diseases in the general population but few studies have examined usual physical activity 
as a predictor of hospital usage. In EPIC-Norfolk, physical activity was assessed by questionnaire with  
occupational questions to determine the level of physical activity for certain types of jobs and leisure-
time questions to quantify time spent jogging, cycling and other physically demanding activities. The 
questions were validated in an earlier study against heart rate monitoring with individual calibration.  
Physical  activity  was  measured  at  two  time-points  and  associations  with  hospital  usage  in  two 
subsequent 10-year time periods were examined. Change in physical activity was also assessed and 
the financial impact on the NHS quantified.
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7.2 Abstract
Luben et al., BMC Geriatrics, 2020
While physical activity interventions have been reported to reduce hospital stays, it is not clear if, in 
the general population, usual physical activity patterns may be associated with subsequent hospital 
usage independently of other lifestyle factors.  I  examined the relationship between reported usual 
physical activity and subsequent admissions to hospital and time spent in hospital for 11,228 men and 
13,786 women aged 40–79 years in the general population. Participants from a British prospective 
population-based study were followed for 20 years (1999–2019) using record linkage to document 
hospital usage. Total physical activity was estimated by combining workplace and leisure time activity 
reported  in  a  baseline  lifestyle  questionnaire  and  repeated  in  a  subset  at  a  second  time  point 
approximately 12 years later.
Compared with those reporting no physical  activity,  participants who were the most  active had a  
lower likelihood of spending more than 20 days in hospital odds ratio (OR) 0.88 (95% confidence 
interval (CI) 0.81–0.96) over the next 20 years after multivariable adjustment for age, sex, smoking 
status, education, social class and body mass index. Participants reporting any activity had a mean of  
0.42 fewer hospital days per year between 1999 and 2009 compared with inactive participants, an 
estimated potential  saving  to  the  National  Health  Service  (NHS)  of  £247 per  person  per  year,  or 
approximately 7% of UK health expenditure. Participants who remained physically active or became 
active 12 years later had lower risk of subsequent hospital usage than those who remained inactive or  
became inactive, p-trend < 0.001.
Usual physical activity in this middle-aged and older population predicts lower future hospitalisations 
—  time  spent  in  hospital  and  number  of  admissions  —  independently  of  behavioural  and 
sociodemographic  factors.  Small  feasible  differences  in  usual  physical  activity  in  the  general 
population may potentially have a substantial impact on hospital usage and costs.
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7.3 Introduction
Historically UK government spending on health has risen on average by 3.7% per year since 1948,  
outpacing economic growth over the period 3,4. As a result, health expenditure as a proportion of UK 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has increased from 3.6% to 7.5% over the same period. Approximately 
a half of government health expenditure is used for hospitals  190. There are many factors which may 
influence hospital usage, not all of which are related to ill health, while increases in expenditure are 
only  partly  explained by demographic  changes  14.  Changes  in modifiable  lifestyle  factors have the 
potential  to  lower  hospital  length  of  stay.  There  is  growing  evidence  of  the  effectiveness  of 
preoperative exercise programmes and other pre-admission interventions in reducing hospital length 
of stay and readmission rates 72–75,191 but it is unclear whether in the general population, usual physical 
activity is related to hospital usage. Long-term randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of physical activity 
interventions  with  health  endpoints  are  not  generally  feasible,  so  evidence  is  largely  based  on 
observational studies.
Physical activity is associated with lower rates of mortality from all causes and cardiovascular disease 
63–65.  It  is  also  associated  with  a  lower  risk  of  many non-fatal  diseases  66–69 but  few studies  have 
examined the relationship between usual physical  activity in middle and later life and subsequent 
hospital usage in the general population 70. The measurement of usual physical activity is problematic. 
Objective  measurements,  such as accelerometry have only  been developed relatively  recently  and 
hence studies based on large, free-living, community-based populations with long follow-up have used 
self-reported activity from questionnaires.  Studies with longer  follow-up time are less likely to be 
affected by reverse causality,  which is a feature of studies with short duration of follow-up where 
individuals who report low physical activity at baseline are inactive by virtue of being affected by the 
outcome of  interest.  Self-reported physical  activity is  most  often assessed by questions  related to 
leisure-time activities 192,193. Few studies capture both occupational and leisure-time activity.
Hospital usage can be measured by total admissions and length of stay over a fixed follow-up period. 
These  non-disease  specific  outcome  measures  can be  used to  examine  the  overall  level  of  health 
service usage  150.  Ageing populations put ever-increasing pressure on healthcare services and it  is 
therefore  important  to  establish  if  modest  differences  in  modifiable  lifestyle  behaviours  such  as 
physical activity are related to hospitalisation 40,194–196.
This study examines the relationship between measures of physical activity using a validated physical  
activity scale, change in physical activity, and subsequent hospital usage, in older men and women 
living in the general community. Associations are examined over an initial 10-year follow-up period 
and again in a second 10-year follow-up period with independent measures,  taking into account a 
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For  the  main analysis,  625 men  and women who died  before  1999 were  excluded.  Dichotomous 
variables were created for the socioeconomic status variables. Professional, managerial and technical  
and non-manual skilled occupations (codes I,  II  and IIIa respectively) were classed as non-manual 
while manual skilled, partly skilled and unskilled (codes IIIb, IV and V respectively) were classed as 
manual. Educational attainment was categorised into “Higher education level” (which includes those 
with  qualifications  at  secondary  level  or  above)  and  “Lower  education  level”  (those  with  no 
qualifications).  The numbers of  individuals with missing values for covariables were:  53 BMI,  218 
smoking status, 545 social class, 18 education level. The physical activity score has no missing values  
since those with missing data were classified being inactive.
Logistic  regression  was  used  to  model  hospitalisation  outcomes  on  physical  activity  category, 
adjusting  for  covariables.  Several  dichotomous outcome categories were calculated based on total 
admissions and length of stay spanning two periods: 1999–2009 (10-year follow-up) and 1999–2019 
(20-year  follow-up).  Total  admissions  from  10-year  follow-up  were  used  to  define  “any  hospital 
admissions”  and “7 or more admissions”  while length of stay from 10-year follow-up was used to 
create “greater than 20 hospital days”. These thresholds were chosen to represent those with higher 
levels of hospital usage and were consistent with previous work. Dichotomous outcome categories 
based on 20-year follow-up and having approximately the same proportion of the population as their  
10-year follow-up counterparts include “12 or more admissions” and “greater than 50 hospital days” 
while “7 or more admissions” and “greater than 20 hospital days” were also calculated for this period  
to serve as a comparison. Hospital days are defined as the sum of total bed days (overnight stays) and  
day cases. Linear regression was used to calculate the absolute difference in adjusted mean bed days 
between inactive participants and participants reporting any activity.
To address change in physical activity, I also used physical activity measured at TP2 approximately 12  
years later as a second baseline. I excluded 105 participants who died prior to 2009, leaving 9,722. 
Since there was some overlap between date of health check and the hospitalisation period, hospital 
events occurring prior to TP2 heath check were not used. Multiple imputation was used to address 
missing values, in particular for body mass index at TP2 where data for 1,733 were not available for  
participants who completed a TP2 questionnaire but did not attend a health examination. Predictive 
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mean matching with 5 multiple imputations and 50 iterations was used with baseline variables BMI,  
occupational  social  class  and  education  attainment  and  TP2  current  smoking.  Changed-activity  
categories  use  combinations  of  physical  activity  categories  at  the  baseline and TP2.  The  category  
shown as “Inactive/Inactive” is the set of participants who reported being inactive at baseline and 
remained inactive when asked again at TP2. The group who initially reported any activity but became  
inactive  later  is  shown  as  “Any-activity/Inactive”  while  the  other  two  categories  “Inactive/Any-
activity” and “Any-activity/Any-activity” were similarly defined.
The cost to the NHS of one bed day is £496, calculated using the Reference Costs for English Hospitals  
2017/18 for elective (5.4 £bn) and non-elective (18 £bn) admissions  7 and the total available beds 
(approximately 129,200) 197. The cost per hospital day (overnight stays and day cases) is £587 when 
the  cost  of  day  case  activity  is  included  (4.4  £bn  per  year).  The  reported  OECD  UK  per  capita  
expenditure on health in 2017, was £3,375 (exchange rate at the time of writing) 8. Per-person costs 
were calculated by multiplying the cost per hospital day and hospital days per person. Percentage of  
NHS per-capita health expenditure was calculated as the ratio of per-person cost and OECD UK per-
capita expenditure.
Adjusted  mean  hospital  days  by  physical  activity  category  were  determined  first  by  calculating 
hospital days for each one-year period restricted to participants surviving to the start of the given  
year. Linear regression of hospital days on physical activity adjusted for age, sex, occupational social  
class, educational attainment, current smoking and body mass index was then used. Adjusted means 
by category were obtained using estimated marginal means. The overall mean difference of days was  
calculated by taking the mean of the annual differences for each of two periods (1999–2009 and 2009–
2019).
Sensitivity analyses were conducted in which the physical activity exposure was dichotomised into 
inactive and any-activity groups, using the outcome more than 20 hospital days over the period 1999–
2019. Multivariable-adjusted odds ratios were examined, stratified by sex,  age <65 and ≥65 years,  
manual and non-manual social class, lower (no qualifications) and higher level of education, former or  
never smoking and current smoking, BMI ≤30, >30 kg/m², chromic disease (heart attack, stroke or  
cancer) and no reported chronic disease,  survival  to the end of  follow-up (March 2019) and died 
during follow-up period. A further multivariable model was performed using the narrower follow-up 
period  of  2004–2019,  a  minimum  of  five  years  after  participants  reported  their  level  of  physical 
activity excluding participants who died prior to 2004. Figure 7.1 illustrates the recruitment phase and 
outcome periods over time.
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Figure 7.1 | Timeline for study participants showing baseline and time-point 2 recruitment and attrition due to 
death, non-completion of questionnaires and non-attendance at health examinations 
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7.5 Results
Characteristics of the study population according to the four categories of physical activity score are 
described in table 7.1. Active participants tend to be younger, non-smokers, without chronic disease 
and have higher educational attainment, however those with manual social class also tend to be more 
active.










Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 27.0 ±4.2 26.3 ±3.9 26.0 ±3.7 25.9 ±3.5 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 62.5 ±9.1 58.8 ±9.2 57.1 ±8.7 56.1 ±8.4 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,904 (11.7) 984 (13.2) 770 (10.8) 662 (11.7) 488 (10.7) 
  Former 10,423 (42.0) 3,326 (44.6) 2,818 (39.5) 2,312 (40.9) 1,967 (43.2) 
  Never 11,469 (46.3) 3,151 (42.2) 3,540 (49.7) 2,678 (47.4) 2,100 (46.1) 
Social class dichotomised (n (%)) 
  Non-manual 14,717 (60.1) 4,394 (60.2) 4,791 (67.8) 3,261 (58.3) 2,271 (50.4) 
  Manual 9,752 (39.9) 2,900 (39.8) 2,278 (32.2) 2,337 (41.7) 2,237 (49.6) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15,866 (63.5) 4,252 (56.4) 4,757 (66.2) 3,823 (67.2) 3,034 (66.2) 
  Lower level 9,130 (36.5) 3,289 (43.6) 2,430 (33.8) 1,865 (32.8) 1,546 (33.8) 
Prevalent disease (n (%)) 
  No reported chronic disease 22,721 (91.0) 6,606 (87.7) 6,573 (91.5) 5,246 (92.3) 4,296 (93.9) 
  Self-report chronic disease 2,254 (9.0) 927 (12.3) 608 (8.5) 439 (7.7) 280 (6.1) 
Hospital activity 1999–2019 
  No admissions 2,483 (9.9) 625 (8.3) 726 (10.1) 613 (10.8) 519 (11.3) 
  One or more admissions 22,497 (90.1) 6,915 (91.7) 6,453 (89.9) 5,072 (89.2) 4,057 (88.7) 
Time in hospital 1999–2019 
  Mean ±SD 34.0 ±63.7 42.4 ±68.2 32.9 ±64.1 29.9 ±66.4 26.8 ±48.8 
  Median (IQR) 14.0 (3.0 - 41.0) 21.0 (6.0 - 56.0) 13.0 (3.0 - 39.0) 11.0 (3.0 - 33.0) 10.0 (2.8 - 30.0) 
Number of admissions 1999–2019 
  Mean ±SD 7.8 ±26.5 8.4 ±29.0 7.6 ±24.5 7.8 ±32.2 6.9 ±14.8 
  Median (IQR) 4.0 (2.0 - 9.0) 5.0 (2.0 - 9.0) 4.0 (2.0 - 8.0) 4.0 (2.0 - 8.0) 4.0 (2.0 - 8.0) 
Survival to the end of follow-up (n (%)) 
  Alive after March 2019 15,919 (63.6) 3,732 (49.4) 4,746 (66.0) 4,047 (71.1) 3,394 (74.1) 
  Died prior to March 2019 9,095 (36.4) 3,827 (50.6) 2,441 (34.0) 1,641 (28.9) 1,186 (25.9) 
Prevalent disease is self-reported heart attack, stroke or cancer at baseline. Higher education level represents those with qualifications to at least 
secondary level. 
In table 7.2 odds ratios are shown, first age and sex adjusted and then additionally adjusted for social  
class, educational attainment, BMI and smoking status. For the 10-year follow-up period 1999–2009, 
outcomes of any hospital admission, 7 or more hospital admissions and more than 20 days stay in  
hospital  are  shown  according  to  the  baseline  physical  activity  score.  The  multivariable-adjusted 
models indicate that participants with a physical activity score of at least moderately inactive had 
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fewer hospital admissions and fewer days in hospital, than those who were inactive. The associations  
for inactive vs active were OR 0.73 (95% CI 0.65–0.82) p-trend < 0.001 across activity score for 7 or 
more hospital admissions and OR 0.75 (95% CI 0.67–0.83) p-trend < 0.001 for more than 20 hospital  
days.
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Table 7.2 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by physical activity category for hospital admissions and 
length of hospital stay categories over 10 years (1999 to 2009) and 20 years (1999 to 2019) in 25,014 men and 











Outcome of any hospital admissions (18,179/25,014) 
  n (%) 5,878 (78%) 5,103 (71%) 3,980 (70%) 3,218 (70%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.87 (0.80–0.94) 0.90 (0.83–0.97) 0.96 (0.88–1.05) 0.373 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.91 (0.84–0.98) 0.91 (0.84–0.99) 0.95 (0.87–1.04) 0.286 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (3,462/25,014) 
  n (%) 1,392 (18%) 891 (12%) 689 (12%) 490 (11%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.76 (0.69–0.83) 0.79 (0.71–0.87) 0.71 (0.63–0.79) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.80 (0.72–0.88) 0.82 (0.73–0.91) 0.73 (0.65–0.82) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (4,976/25,014) 
  n (%) 2,122 (28%) 1,299 (18%) 893 (16%) 662 (14%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.75 (0.69–0.81) 0.72 (0.66–0.79) 0.71 (0.64–0.79) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.80 (0.74–0.87) 0.77 (0.70–0.84) 0.75 (0.67–0.83) < 0.001 
20-year follow-up
Outcome of any hospital admissions (22,497/25,014) 
  n (%) 6,915 (91%) 6,453 (90%) 5,072 (89%) 4,057 (89%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.06 (0.94–1.19) 1.07 (0.95–1.21) 1.08 (0.95–1.22) 0.238 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 1.11 (0.98–1.24) 1.10 (0.97–1.25) 1.08 (0.95–1.23) 0.274 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (8,849/25,014) 
  n (%) 2,969 (39%) 2,490 (35%) 1,879 (33%) 1,511 (33%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.94 (0.88–1.01) 0.92 (0.85–0.99) 0.94 (0.87–1.02) 0.055 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.98 (0.91–1.05) 0.94 (0.87–1.01) 0.96 (0.89–1.05) 0.194 
Outcome of 12 or more hospital admissions (3,989/25,014) 
  n (%) 1,354 (18%) 1,088 (15%) 894 (16%) 653 (14%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.90 (0.82–0.98) 0.95 (0.87–1.05) 0.85 (0.76–0.94) 0.010 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.95 (0.87–1.04) 0.98 (0.89–1.08) 0.87 (0.78–0.97) 0.040 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (10,174/25,014) 
  n (%) 3,800 (50%) 2,836 (39%) 1,996 (35%) 1,542 (34%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.87 (0.81–0.93) 0.82 (0.76–0.88) 0.84 (0.77–0.91) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.93 (0.86–1.00) 0.86 (0.79–0.93) 0.88 (0.81–0.96) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 50 hospital days (5,178/25,014) 
  n (%) 2,065 (27%) 1,411 (20%) 994 (17%) 708 (15%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.85 (0.79–0.93) 0.86 (0.78–0.94) 0.81 (0.73–0.89) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.91 (0.84–0.99) 0.91 (0.83–1.00) 0.84 (0.76–0.94) 0.001 












10-year follow-up from TP2 baseline
Outcome of any hospital admissions (7,855/9,722) 
  n (%) 3,332 (85%) 2,127 (79%) 1,267 (77%) 1,129 (78%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.93 (0.81–1.06) 0.85 (0.73–0.99) 1.00 (0.85–1.17) 0.484 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.97 (0.85–1.11) 0.90 (0.77–1.05) 1.04 (0.88–1.22) 0.922 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (1,802/9,722) 
  n (%) 874 (22%) 466 (17%) 259 (16%) 203 (14%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.89 (0.78–1.01) 0.81 (0.69–0.94) 0.73 (0.62–0.87) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.93 (0.82–1.06) 0.84 (0.72–0.99) 0.77 (0.64–0.91) 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (2,170/9,722) 
  n (%) 1,217 (31%) 489 (18%) 273 (16%) 191 (13%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.69 (0.61–0.78) 0.69 (0.59–0.80) 0.57 (0.48–0.68) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.72 (0.64–0.82) 0.71 (0.61–0.83) 0.60 (0.50–0.72) < 0.001 
† Adjusted for age and sex. ‡ Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, lower education level, current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 30kg/m². 
Attenuated results were observed for longer follow-up. Odds ratios over the 20-year period 1999–
2019 are presented for any hospital admission, ≥7 admissions, ≥12 admissions, >20 hospital days and  
>50 hospital days and associations were OR 0.96 (95% CI 0.89–1.05) p-trend 0.194 for ≥7 admissions,  
OR 0.87 (95% CI 0.78–0.97) p-trend 0.040 for ≥12 admissions, and OR 0.88 (95% CI 0.81–0.96) p-
trend < 0.001 for >20 hospital days, OR 0.84 (95% CI 0.76–0.94) p-trend 0.001 for >50 hospital days.  
Associations for >20 hospital days and >50 hospital days were similar, while the inverse association 
using the threshold of ≥12 admissions was higher than that for the ≥7 admissions threshold.
Physical  activity  category  at  TP2  baseline  was  determined  in  9,827  men  and  women.  The 
characteristics  of  participants at TP2 are described in  table 4.8 in chapter  4.  The associations  for 
inactive vs active for 20 hospital days over the subsequent 10-year follow-up period (2009 to 2019) 
were stronger than those for the first 10-year follow-up period OR 0.60 (95% CI 0.50–0.72) p-trend <  
0.001 and similar for 7 or more admissions OR 0.77 (95% CI 0.64–0.91) p-trend 0.001.  Figure 7.2 
illustrates these associations, contrasting the 3 time periods, baseline 10-year, baseline 20-year and 
TP2 10-year, using the outcome of hospital stay >20 days in fully adjusted multivariable models.
Figure 7.2 | Multivariable odds ratios for baseline physical activity categories over 10-year (1999-2009) and 20-year 
(1999-2019) time periods in 25,014 men and women and time-point 2 physical activity categories over 10-years 
(2009-2019) in 9,827 men and women, using the outcome of >20 hospital days
 
Multivariable logistic regression odds ratios and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age, current cigarette smoking, low education 
level, manual social class, body mass index > 30 kg/m² 
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Table 7.3 shows multivariable-adjusted odds ratios for outcome more than 20 hospital days during the 
1999–2019 follow-up in participants who were inactive compared with those reporting any activity at 
baseline, stratified by key variables in subgroups. The directions of the associations did not differ by 
subgroup. Higher inverse associations were seen in women, in the under 65s, in those with no chronic  
disease  at  baseline  and  those  surviving  to  the  end  of  follow-up  although  confidence  intervals 
overlapped in each case. Table 7.3 also shows that the association for the period 2004–2019, excluding 
the first five years of the outcome period was OR 0.93 (95% CI 0.87–1.00).
Table 7.3 | Multivariable logistic regression of simple physical activity index and more than 20 hospital days in 






OR (95% CI)† 
Men and women 
  Men (n=11,228) 1 0.92 (0.84–1.01) 
  Women (n=13,786) 1 0.87 (0.80–0.95) 
By age above and below 65 years 
  Younger than 65 years (n=17,372) 1 0.86 (0.80–0.93) 
  65 years and older (n=7,642) 1 0.91 (0.83–1.01) 
Manual and non-manual social class 
  Non-manual (n=14,717) 1 0.89 (0.82–0.97) 
  Manual (n=9,752) 1 0.89 (0.81–0.99) 
By level of education 
  Higher level (n=15,866) 1 0.91 (0.84–0.98) 
  Lower level (n=9,130) 1 0.87 (0.78–0.95) 
By smoking status 
  Former or never smoker (n=21,892) 1 0.88 (0.83–0.95) 
  Current smoker (n=2,904) 1 0.97 (0.82–1.16) 
By level of body mass index 
  BMI ≤ 30 kg/m² (n=21,158) 1 0.90 (0.84–0.97) 
  BMI > 30 kg/m² (n=3,803) 1 0.86 (0.75–1.00) 
Prevalent disease 
  No reported chronic disease (n=22,721) 1 0.90 (0.84–0.96) 
  Self-report chronic disease (n=2,254) 1 0.94 (0.78–1.14) 
Survival to end of follow-up 
  Alive after March 2019 (n=15,919) 1 0.90 (0.82–0.98) 
  Died prior to March 2019 (n=9,095) 1 0.99 (0.90–1.10) 
Excluding first five years 
  Admissions between 2004–2019 (n=23,487) 1 0.93 (0.87–1.00) 
† Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, lower education level , current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 30kg/m². 
Table  7.4 shows  odds  ratios  by  all  combinations  of  change  in  physical  activity  category  between 
baseline and TP2 were determined using the TP2 baseline and subsequent 10-year follow-up. The 
multivariable-adjusted  odds  ratios  comparing  “Inactive/Inactive”  (the  reference)  and 
“Any-activity/Any-activity” were OR 0.66 (95% CI 0.57–0.77) p-trend < 0.001 across changed-activity 
categories for more than 20 hospital days and OR 0.91 (95% CI 0.78–1.07) p-trend 0.026 for seven or  
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more hospital admissions.  Participants who remained physically active or became active had lower 
risk of subsequent hospital usage than those who remained inactive or became inactive.  Figure 7.3 
illustrates changed-activity categories associations, using the 3 outcome measures, >20 hospital days,  
any admissions and ≥7 admissions in fully adjusted multivariable models.
Table 7.4 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by change in physical activity category between baseline 











Outcome of any hospital admissions (7,855/25,014) 
  n (%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.16 (0.96–1.39) 1.10 (0.87–1.39) 1.00 (0.85–1.18) 0.246 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 1.18 (0.98–1.42) 1.15 (0.91–1.47) 1.06 (0.90–1.26) 0.751 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (1,802/25,014) 
  n (%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 1.09 (0.93–1.28) 1.00 (0.80–1.25) 0.86 (0.74–1.00) 0.002 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 1.12 (0.95–1.32) 1.05 (0.83–1.31) 0.91 (0.78–1.07) 0.026 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (2,170/25,014) 
  n (%) 
  Model 1† 1.00 0.96 (0.83–1.11) 0.78 (0.62–0.96) 0.62 (0.54–0.72) < 0.001 
  Model 2‡ 1.00 0.98 (0.84–1.14) 0.81 (0.65–1.01) 0.66 (0.57–0.77) < 0.001 
† Adjusted for age at TP2 and sex. ‡ Adjusted for age at TP2, sex, baseline manual social class, baseline lower education level, current cigarette 
smoker at TP2, body mass index > 30kg/m² at TP2. Multiple imputation was used for 1,733 missing BMI at TP2 calculated using baseline BMI and 
other covariates for participants who completed questionnaires but did not attend a health examination. 
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Figure 7.3 | Multivariable odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for combinations of change in physical activity 
categories between baseline and time-point 2 in 9,722 men and women for outcomes >20 hospital days, any 
admissions and ≥7 admissions
 
Multivariable logistic regression odds ratio and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age, current cigarette smoking, low education 
level, manual social class, body mass index > 30 kg/m² 
Table 7.5 shows all terms in a series of multivariable logistic regression models for inactive physical 
activity (vs any-activity) and various dichotomous outcomes over the period 1999–2019 for all, men 
and women. Covariables age per 10 years, manual social class, lower education level, current smoking  
and  BMI>30  kg/m²  are  modelled;  all  are  independently  associated  with  the  number  of  hospital  
admissions and length of stay. Associations were similar in men and women. The duration outcomes 
>20 and >50 hospital days were associated with the binary physical activity classification although 
associations  with  numbers  of  hospital  admissions  were  attenuated.  Figure  7.4 illustrates  the 
multivariable adjusted 20 hospital days association for men and women over the 20 year period 1999–
2019.
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Table 7.5 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and 
>20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2019 in 25,014 men and women 
All subjects
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Men
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Women
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Outcome of any hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.13 (1.03–1.23) 0.007 
  Age per 10 years 2.07 (1.96–2.19) < 0.001 2.15 (1.98–2.33) < 0.001 2.01 (1.87–2.17) < 0.001 
  Inactive 0.91 (0.82–1.01) 0.073 0.91 (0.78–1.07) 0.243 0.91 (0.80–1.05) 0.187 
  Manual social class 1.15 (1.05–1.26) 0.003 1.19 (1.03–1.38) 0.016 1.12 (0.99–1.27) 0.077 
  Lower education level 1.42 (1.27–1.58) < 0.001 1.23 (1.04–1.47) 0.016 1.54 (1.35–1.77) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.18 (1.03–1.35) 0.019 1.14 (0.93–1.40) 0.207 1.20 (1.01–1.45) 0.046 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.30 (1.14–1.49) < 0.001 1.19 (0.97–1.47) 0.108 1.38 (1.16–1.64) < 0.001 
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.21 (1.15–1.28) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.45 (1.40–1.49) < 0.001 1.45 (1.38–1.51) < 0.001 1.45 (1.39–1.51) < 0.001 
  Inactive 1.04 (0.98–1.10) 0.197 1.02 (0.93–1.11) 0.735 1.06 (0.98–1.15) 0.145 
  Manual social class 1.16 (1.09–1.23) < 0.001 1.16 (1.06–1.26) < 0.001 1.16 (1.07–1.25) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.14 (1.07–1.21) < 0.001 1.13 (1.03–1.23) 0.011 1.15 (1.06–1.24) < 0.001 
  Current smoker 1.33 (1.23–1.45) < 0.001 1.25 (1.11–1.41) < 0.001 1.41 (1.26–1.58) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.38 (1.28–1.48) < 0.001 1.38 (1.23–1.54) < 0.001 1.38 (1.25–1.52) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.14 (1.08–1.21) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.60 (2.52–2.70) < 0.001 2.53 (2.41–2.66) < 0.001 2.67 (2.54–2.80) < 0.001 
  Inactive 1.12 (1.05–1.19) < 0.001 1.08 (0.99–1.19) 0.084 1.14 (1.05–1.25) 0.002 
  Manual social class 1.18 (1.11–1.26) < 0.001 1.20 (1.10–1.31) < 0.001 1.17 (1.07–1.27) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.16 (1.09–1.23) < 0.001 1.18 (1.07–1.30) < 0.001 1.14 (1.05–1.24) 0.002 
  Current smoker 1.55 (1.42–1.69) < 0.001 1.53 (1.35–1.74) < 0.001 1.56 (1.38–1.76) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.58 (1.46–1.71) < 0.001 1.54 (1.37–1.74) < 0.001 1.61 (1.45–1.78) < 0.001 
Outcome of 12 or more hospital admissions 
  Male sex 1.31 (1.22–1.41) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 1.26 (1.21–1.31) < 0.001 1.31 (1.24–1.38) < 0.001 1.22 (1.15–1.29) < 0.001 
  Inactive 1.06 (0.98–1.15) 0.124 1.07 (0.96–1.20) 0.193 1.05 (0.94–1.17) 0.352 
  Manual social class 1.20 (1.12–1.29) < 0.001 1.19 (1.07–1.32) 0.001 1.22 (1.10–1.35) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.06 (0.98–1.15) 0.119 1.00 (0.90–1.12) 0.934 1.12 (1.01–1.25) 0.035 
  Current smoker 1.42 (1.28–1.57) < 0.001 1.28 (1.10–1.48) 0.001 1.58 (1.37–1.82) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.33 (1.21–1.45) < 0.001 1.38 (1.21–1.58) < 0.001 1.28 (1.13–1.45) < 0.001 
Outcome of more than 50 hospital days 
  Male sex 1.02 (0.95–1.09) 0.647 
  Age per 10 years 2.41 (2.32–2.51) < 0.001 2.22 (2.10–2.36) < 0.001 2.58 (2.44–2.74) < 0.001 
  Inactive 1.12 (1.04–1.20) 0.002 1.03 (0.93–1.15) 0.558 1.19 (1.08–1.31) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.17 (1.09–1.26) < 0.001 1.21 (1.09–1.34) < 0.001 1.14 (1.04–1.26) 0.007 
  Lower education level 1.15 (1.07–1.24) < 0.001 1.16 (1.04–1.30) 0.006 1.14 (1.03–1.25) 0.011 
  Current smoker 1.56 (1.41–1.73) < 0.001 1.51 (1.30–1.74) < 0.001 1.61 (1.40–1.85) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.48 (1.35–1.61) < 0.001 1.46 (1.27–1.66) < 0.001 1.50 (1.33–1.68) < 0.001 
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Figure 7.4 | Multivariable odds ratios of spending >20 days in hospital over a 20-year period 
 
Multivariable logistic regression odds ratios and 95% confidence interval adjusted for sex, age, current cigarette smoking, low 
education level, manual social class, body mass index > 30 kg/m² 
Table 7.6 shows the adjusted mean hospital days for inactive and any-activity participants by year, and 
the absolute difference in days between the categories. The mean of the differences was calculated for 
1999–2009  using  baseline  physical  activity  and  2009–2019  using  physical  activity  at  TP2  and 
cumulative costs were determined assuming £587 per hospital day.
The  difference  in  multivariable-adjusted  mean  hospital  days  between  inactive  participants  and 
participants reporting any activity was 0.42 days per year over the first 10 years of follow-up, an  
estimated potential saving to the NHS of £247 per person per year or approximately 7% of health 
expenditure. The difference in hospital days over the subsequent 10 years (2009–2019) was slightly 
higher, with any-activity participants having 0.46 fewer hospital days, an estimated potential saving of  
£268  per  person  per  year  or  approximately  8%  of  health  expenditure.  Figure  7.5 shows  the 
multivariable adjusted differences in mean hospital  days by year,  contrasting inactive participants 
with participants who do any activity.
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Table 7.6 | Adjusted † mean hospital days by physical activity category for two periods, mean difference in days and 













  1999 24,785 2.34 1.58 0.74 0.42 248 
  2000 24,528 1.78 1.46 0.34 0.42 495 
  2001 24,237 1.76 1.56 0.20 0.42 743 
  2002 23,916 2.16 1.68 0.48 0.42 991 
  2003 23,575 2.06 1.58 0.46 0.42 1,239 
  2004 23,221 2.10 1.58 0.52 0.42 1,486 
  2005 22,864 2.10 1.72 0.36 0.42 1,734 
  2006 22,456 2.18 1.72 0.46 0.42 1,982 
  2007 22,003 2.00 1.64 0.34 0.42 2,230 
  2008 21,557 2.02 1.70 0.32 0.42 2,477 
2009–2019 
  2009 9,642 1.58 0.94 0.62 0.46 2,746 
  2010 9,533 1.52 1.16 0.38 0.46 3,015 
  2011 9,389 2.08 1.28 0.78 0.46 3,283 
  2012 9,222 2.16 1.76 0.42 0.46 3,552 
  2013 9,023 2.54 2.18 0.38 0.46 3,821 
  2014 8,859 2.24 1.96 0.28 0.46 4,089 
  2015 8,619 2.34 1.52 0.82 0.46 4,358 
  2016 8,362 2.12 1.46 0.66 0.46 4,627 
  2017 8,101 2.06 1.98 0.08 0.46 4,895 
2018 7,948 1.68 1.52 0.18 0.46 5,164 
† Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, lower education level, current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 30kg/m². 
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Figure 7.5 | Multivariable adjusted mean hospital days by inactive and any-activity participants, for each year 1999-
2008 using baseline physical activity and each year 2009-2019 using physical activity at time-point 2 
Multivariable logistic regression mean hospital days adjusted for sex, age, current cigarette smoking, low education level, manual 
social class, body mass index > 30 kg/m² 
7.6 Discussion
Usual physical activity assessed at baseline survey in 1993–1997 was inversely associated with future 
hospital usage independently of sociodemographic and lifestyle factors in this middle-aged and older 
cohort of men and women over a 20-year follow-up period. Compared with study participants who 
were inactive, active participants had a lower likelihood of having more than 20 hospital days or more 
than 12 admissions. Stronger associations were seen over a 10-year follow-up period with moderate 
inactivity or greater being associated with lower risk of seven or more hospital admissions or more 
than 20 hospital days. There was a dose response over physical activity categories over both the 10-
year and 20-year follow-up periods for both hospital duration and number of admissions. There are a 
number of possible explanations for these findings.
7.6.1 Strengths and limitations of the study
Reverse  causality  may  partly  explain  the  associations  I  observed.  Participants  may  be  physically 
inactive occupationally or less able to take part in leisure time activity because of known or preclinical  
illness which may also predispose to increased later hospitalisation 198. However, sensitivity analyses 
excluding those with a self-reported chronic disease at baseline (heart attack, stroke or cancer), who 
might have lower physical activity, did not materially differ from the main findings. Also, a sensitivity 
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analysis excluding hospital admissions occurring in the first five years of follow-up (the period 2004–
2019), that is, those who were more likely to have preclinical illness and lowered physical activity, 
again did not show materially different associations.
Confounding  is  a  major  issue  in  examining  the  relationship  between  lifestyle  factors  and  health 
outcomes. Individuals who are more physically active are likely to differ from those who are less active  
with respect to other factors relating to the likelihood of future hospitalisation including age,  sex, 
smoking, body mass index, social class and education. However, the associations were consistent after  
multivariable  adjustment  for  these  factors  and  after  stratification  by  these  potential  confounding 
variables.
As I examined total hospital usage over long time periods, individuals who died during the follow-up 
period did not use hospital services for the full period. This may have affected the results if there was  
differential mortality by physical activity, whereby study participants who were inactive were more 
likely to have died earlier than the more active  participants and hence less  likely to  use hospital  
services for the full follow-up period. Sensitivity analysis models, restricted to those surviving to the 
end of 20-year follow-up, showed stronger associations of physical activity with lower hospital usage 
than  models  using  the  whole  population,  including  those  who  died  during  the  follow-up  period,  
suggesting there was some attenuation due to selective follow-up.
This study has several strengths. Few studies have examined the physical activity of middle-aged and 
older men and women and their subsequent healthcare utilisation. The literature falls into two groups, 
studies based on exercise interventions and observational studies. While most intervention studies 
provide some evidence that a physically active lifestyle improves health, intervention protocols vary 
and differences in dropout rates between groups in RCTs limit generalisability 77. Intervention studies 
typically  have  smaller  study size  and  shorter  follow-up time  and while  observational  studies  are 
generally larger,  there a few studies comparable in size to the present study. My study being well 
characterised allowed adjustment for a broad range of relevant factors. I also used linked hospital data  
and did not depend on self-reported outcome data. Many studies are based on particular population 
groups or  particular  disease outcomes and some rely on self-selection to  exercise  programs.  Few 
studies examine free living community-based populations  71,199.  My study used a prospective cohort 
design and was able to examine hospital usage over a long follow-up period with a reliable population-
based denominator.
My  study  was  based  on  a  free-living  population  of  older  men  and  women  living  in  the  general  
community in the United Kingdom where the NHS provides healthcare free at the point of delivery.  
Potential major confounders such as income and ability to pay, that might therefore affect and limit  
access and use of health services, are less likely to apply in this study. Income was not measured in 
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EPIC-Norfolk.  However,  the  UK  national  health  system  differs  from  other  health  systems  where 
healthcare relies on the purchase of health insurance. Insurance schemes vary in the care they provide, 
with their cost affecting the range of treatments,  exclusion of certain drugs, preexisting conditions, 
maternity  care  and  ambulance  call-out  charges  144,189.  Hence,  people  of  low  income  or  low 
socioeconomic status are much less likely to have access to health services. While it is recognised that 
income  may influence  hospital  usage  in  the  UK indirectly  through  loss  of  pay or  transport  costs,  
education and occupational social class are stronger sociodemographic indicators in this respect than 
income. However, if differential access makes some with lower social class less likely to access health 
services, the results presented are likely to be attenuated. The NHS also enables record linkage for 
virtually complete follow-up of the population. Though admissions to private hospitals in Norfolk were 
not included in my data which only counts NHS hospitals, the use of private hospitals in Norfolk was 
minimal in comparison with the use of NHS facilities.
Measurement  of  usual  occupational  and  leisure  time  physical  activity  was  assessed  using  a  self-
reported questionnaire. Objective measures such as accelerometry and similar techniques were not 
available when the EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited. However, the score was previously validated 
using heart rate monitoring with individual calibration and based on both occupational and leisure-
based components of physical activity.
It is also clear that a single measurement of physical activity is insufficient to determine accurately 
usual levels of activity over the life course. Events such as retirement or illness or progressive ageing 
related conditions such as frailty may result in a change to the amount of physical activity undertaken  
200.  While I  was unable to establish the length of time over which consistent physical activity was 
maintained, I was able to examine longitudinal measurements of physical activity at two time-points in 
a subset of participants. The associations observed at the later time-point were comparable with (in 
fact  stronger  than)  those  observed  at  the  first  time-point,  despite  the  cohort  mean  age  being 
approximately 10 years older and having a much higher proportion of retirees. Change in behaviour 
over  the  20-year  follow-up  period  is  a  more  likely  explanation  for  the  attenuated  associations 
observed,  rather  than  age  or  employment  status.  Participants  who  remained  inactive  or  became 
inactive had the highest risk of subsequent hospitalisation. However, random measurement error is 
likely only to attenuate associations, and therefore unlikely to explain any of the associations observed 
between physical activity and hospitalisation.
7.6.2 Comparison with other studies
Physical  activity  has  been  associated  with  many  health  benefits  including  protection  against 
cardiovascular disease  63,65,201 which remains the leading cause of hospitalisation. Nocon et al report 
findings of 33 studies in a systematic review. The majority of studies reported significant reductions in 
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the risk of cardiovascular and all-cause mortality for physically active participants in both men and 
women.  However,  studies that  used questionnaires to assess physical  activity reported lower risk  
reductions than studies that used objective measures. The findings of a systematic review from Ahad 
Wahid  et  al.,  which  examined  36  studies,  had  similar  findings  but  using  a  continuous  index  of 
physically active and examined both CVD and type 2 diabetes. Bennett et al.  was able to differentiate 
between occupational and nonoccupational physical activity using a questionnaire in a large study 
using the China Kadoorie Biobank.  They found that,  among Chinese adults,  higher occupational or 
nonoccupational physical activity was associated with lower risk of fatal and non-fatal cardiovascular 
disease.  Many other chronic diseases have been reported to be inversely associated with physical 
activity.  202 reports on the economic burden of physical  inactivity by measuring direct health-care 
costs,  productivity  losses,  and  disability-adjusted  life-years  using  data  from  142  countries.  They 
considered cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, breast and colon cancer attributable to physical 
inactivity and estimate that physical inactivity costs health-care systems 53·8 billion worldwide of 
which 31.2 billion was borne by the public sector. Few studies have reported on physical activity and 
hospitalisation.  Sari  et  al.  203 examined  various  chronic  diseases  including  high  blood  pressure, 
diabetes, heart disease, cancer, and stroke using the Canadian National Population Health Survey and 
subsequent hospital length of stay. They reported that moderately active and active individuals have 
lower hospital length of stay for the entire population but the association was substantially larger in 
the subgroup with chronic conditions.  The large body of literature reported relationships between 
physical  activity  and  individual  conditions  also  suggest  there  might  be  an association  with  lower 
hospitalisations.  However,  in  this  study,  I  was  able  to  examine  total  hospital  usage  in  a  general  
population irrespective of cause of admission.
Small increases in physical activity have been reported to obtain cost savings for health services by 
reducing hospital admissions 70,195,204–206 with many studies reporting reductions of length of stay after 
preoperative physical activity interventions. My study, which measured usual physical activity rather 
than preoperative physical  activity interventions,  nevertheless observed a 12%–13% lower risk of 
long  stay  and  high  numbers  of  admissions  by  physical  activity  category.  The  mean  difference  in 
hospital days between inactive and any-activity participants in my study was 0.42 days per year over 
the first 10 years of follow-up. Assuming a cost of £587 per hospital day (inpatient bed days and day 
cases), the potential saving to the NHS is approximately £247 per person per year for every inactive 
person  who  starts  to  undertake  at  least  some  exercise,  or  about  7%  of  UK  per  capita  health  
expenditure. Similar results were observed 10 years later when participants were aged 50–90 years.  
Calculations  such  as  these  are  unavoidably  crude  but  serve  to  illustrate  the  significant  financial  
contribution, when scaled nationally, that modest changes in lifestyle can achieve quite apart from the  
obvious personal gain from the reduction in risk of being hospitalised.
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While  there  is  evidence  suggesting  that  pre-admission  physical  activity  programmes  may  lower 
duration of hospital stay 72–76, these are short term, requiring resources and targeted at only a limited 
number of individuals. My data indicate that usual physical activity patterns in the general population  
predict hospital usage over the subsequent 2 decades.
7.7 Conclusions and policy implications
Usual physical activity in this middle-aged and older population predicts lower future hospitalisations 
—  time  spent  in  hospital  and  number  of  admissions  independently  of  behavioural  and 
sociodemographic factors.  The results presented based on observational data are in line with data 
from randomised trials. Taken in the context of the totality of the evidence for physical activity and 
health,  the findings suggest that small,  feasible differences in usual physical activity in the general 
population may potentially have a substantial impact on hospital usage and costs.
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7.8 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• Pre-admission physical activity interventions have been shown to lower hospital length of stay.
• Usual physical activity is associated with lower rates of mortality from all causes, 
cardiovascular disease and many non-fatal diseases in the general population, but few studies 
have examined usual physical activity as a predictor of hospital usage.
What this study adds 
• Usual physical activity, assessed using both occupational and leisure-time components 
validated against heart rate monitoring with individual calibration, predicted lower hospital 
usage in a British population of men and women followed up over 20 years.
• Modest differences in usual physical activity in the general population may have a potentially 
substantial impact on future hospital usage and health service costs.
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This chapter examines an outcome which represents a subset of total hospital admissions: hospital 
admissions with multimorbidity. The majority of patients who require treatment in an acute hospital 
setting  are  older  people  and many  have  multiple  chronic  conditions.  Multimorbidity  is  known  to 
predict an increased rate of mortality207–211. Many studies of multimorbidity examine participants in a 
healthcare  setting  such  as  primary  care  and  report  either  cross-sectional  or  subsequent  disease 
associations  in  those  already  identified  as  multimorbid.  However,  there  are  few  prospective 
population-based studies that have considered the predictors of future hospital admissions,  where 
participants, free of serious diseases at baseline, are later admitted to hospital with multiple chronic 
conditions.  This  chapter  explores  the  likelihood  of  such  incident  hospital  admissions  with 
multimorbidity (HAWM) by age and sex and the associations with exposures including potentially  
modifiable lifestyle factors such as smoking, obesity, physical inactivity and low plant food intake. The  
difference in age between HAWM participants with and without baseline disease is estimated.
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8.2 Abstract
Luben et al., BMJ Open, 2020
The ageing population and prevalence of long-term disorders with multimorbidity are a major health 
challenge  worldwide.  The  associations  between  comorbid  conditions  and  mortality  risk  are  well 
established; however, few prospective community-based studies have reported on prior risk factors 
for subsequent hospital admissions with multimorbidity (HAWM). The objective of this analysis was to 
explore  the  independent  associations  for  a  range  of  demographic,  lifestyle  and  physiological  risk 
factors and the likelihood of subsequent HAWM.
Hospital admissions with multimorbidity in 25,014 men and women aged 40–79 were investigated. 
The risk factors for incident HAWM, defined as Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 and excluding those 
with serious diseases at baseline, were examined using multivariable logistic regression models for the 
10-year period 1999–2009 and repeated with independent measurements in a second 10-year period 
2009–2019.
Between  1999  and  2009,  18,179  participants  (73%  of  the  population)  had  a  hospital  admission. 
Baseline 5-year and 10-year HAWM were observed in 6% and 12% of participants, respectively. Age 
per 10-year increase OR 2.19 (95% CI 2.06–2.33) and male sex OR 1.32 (95% CI 1.19–1.47) predicted 
HAWM over 10 years. In the subset free of the most serious diseases at baseline, current smoking OR 
1.86 (95% CI 1.60–2.15), BMI >30 kg/m² OR 1.48 (95% CI 1.30–1.70) and physical inactivity OR 1.16 
(95%  CI  1.04–1.29)  were  positively  associated  and  plasma  vitamin  C  (a  biomarker  of  plant  food 
intake) per SD increase OR 0.86 (95% CI 0.81–0.91) inversely associated with incident 10-year HAWM  
after multivariable adjustment for age, sex, social class, education, alcohol consumption, systolic blood 
pressure and cholesterol. Results were similar when re-examined for a further time period in 2009–
2019.
Age,  male sex and potentially modifiable lifestyle behaviours including smoking,  body mass index,  
physical inactivity and low fruit and vegetable intake were associated with increased risk of future 
incident hospital admissions with multimorbidity.
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8.3 Introduction
The Academy of  Medical  Sciences 2018 report  highlighted multimorbidity  as  a  global  priority  for 
research. Patients with multimorbidity experience reduced wellbeing and quality of life and account 
for  a  disproportionately  high  share  of  healthcare  workload  and  costs.  Management  of  the  rising 
prevalence of long-term disorders is the main challenge facing healthcare systems worldwide 212–214.
Multimorbidity is commonly defined as the presence of multiple diseases or conditions with a cut-off  
of two or more conditions  215, however there is no agreed definition or classification system, which 
makes  the  existing  evidence  base  difficult  to  interpret  212.  The  term  comorbidity  predates 
multimorbidity  and was  used to  predict  the  effect  of  additional  diseases  for  those  with  an index 
disease of interest  216–218. The Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI)  219 was originally created to predict 
mortality in hospital patients after 1 year and is defined using a set of 17 chronic diseases, weighted 
according  to  the  risk  of  death.  The  index  has  been widely  used,  with  several  authors  suggesting 
extensions or modifications to the original definition  220–225, and it remains a common standard with 
which other systems are often compared 226.
The associations between comorbid conditions and mortality are well established 207–211. However, few 
studies have examined the predictors of incident multimorbidity rather than its consequences  227–232 
since most lack detailed demographic, socioeconomic and physiological measurements in population-
based  men  and  women  prior  to  the  onset  of  multimorbid  disease  with  subsequent  follow-up. 
Retrospective hospital-based studies examining multimorbidity lack community-based denominators 
while  general  practice-based  studies  are  often  cross-sectional  or  examine  mortality  in  already 
multimorbid patients. Few studies examine factors that predict the likelihood of multimorbidity rather 
than  factors  that  predict  risk  of  individual  component  conditions.  The  large  majority  of  studies 
conducted to date are cross-sectional, with few prospective community-based studies able to examine 
incident  multimorbidity  using  subsequent  hospitalisation  212,230,231.  In  this  chapter,  I  examine  the 
independent associations for a range of demographic, lifestyle and physiological risk factors and the 
likelihood of subsequent HAWM. A high CCI score over 5-year and 10-year time periods is used to  
categorise participants as having HAWM, baseline associations are examined and also re-examined in 
a subset 12 years after baseline since healthcare policy and the criteria used for admission may have 
changed over time. Previous chapters have examined outcomes that quantify the number and duration 
of hospital admissions, but in this chapter, the outcome under examination represents a subset of total 
hospital admissions limited to those participants with multiple serious conditions.
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8.4 Methods
The  Charlson  Comorbidity  Index  (CCI)  is  defined using  a  set  of  chronic  diseases,  each  having an 
associated weight (1, 2, 3 or 6) related to the risk of death. The conditions are myocardial infarction, 
congestive  heart  failure,  peripheral  vascular  disease,  cerebrovascular  disease,  dementia,  chronic 
pulmonary disease,  rheumatoid disease,  peptic ulcer disease,  liver disease,  diabetes,  hemiplegia or  
paraplegia, renal disease, cancer and AIDS/HIV. Two levels of severity are defined for liver disease,  
diabetes and cancer (details are shown in supplementary table S1). All comorbidities are assigned a 
weight  of  1,  except  hemiplegia/paraplegia,  renal  disease  and  malignancies  (weight=2); 
moderate/severe liver disease (weight=3); and metastatic solid tumour and AIDS/HIV (weight=6). For 
diseases with two levels of severity (liver disease,  diabetes and cancer),  the less severe version is  
assigned a weight of 0 if the more severe version is also present in a patient. The CCI diseases were 
assigned diagnosis codes using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10), which was used to 
link the CCI to Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) records and to cohort participants.  The weighted 
individual disease scores were totalled to create an overall score with a maximum value of 29 219,223. 
CCI was measured for various outcome periods restricted to all hospital events within the given time 
period: at baseline,  5-year (1999–2004) and 10-year (1999–2009) CCI;  and at TP2, 5-year (2009–
2014) and 10-year (2009–2019) CCI. Multiple admissions including the same CCI category were only 
counted once.
8.4.1 Statistical methods
Associations were examined both including and excluding chronic disease at baseline and repeated 
with independent measurements at TP2 in a subset of participants using a second baseline 12 years 
approximately after the first.  The baseline analysis excludes 625 men and women who died before  
1999 while at TP2 a further 126 participants who died prior to 2009 were excluded. Dichotomous 
variables were created for social class (manual and non-manual), educational attainment (high and 
low) at baseline and BMI (>30 kg/m² and ≤30 kg/m²) and usual physical activity (active and inactive)  
at both baseline and TP2.  For social  class,  professional,  managerial  and technical  and non-manual 
skilled occupations were classed as non-manual while  manual skilled,  partly skilled and unskilled 
were classed as manual. For educational attainment, those with qualifications at secondary level or 
above  were  classed  as  high  and  those  with  no  qualifications  as  low.  Hospital  outcomes  were 
categorised into five groups: “No hospital admissions”, CCI=0, CCI=1, CCI=2 and hospital admissions 
with multimorbidity (HAWM) defined as CCI ≥3. Incident HAWM refers to a subset which excludes 
serious diseases at baseline. Multivariable logistic regression was used for all models and compared 
HAWM participants (CCI ≥3) with those having CCI ≤2 or no hospital admissions. A sensitivity analysis, 
using identical  models  to those in the main analyses for the period 1999–2009,  but  excluding 80  
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participants defined as HAWM but having only one condition with a CCI weighting ≥3, gave virtually 
identical results (results not shown).
The numbers of individuals with missing values for covariables at baseline were 53 for BMI, 218 for 
smoking status,  545 for social class and 18 for education level.  The physical activity score has no 
missing values since those with missing data were classified as being inactive. Multiple imputation was 
used to estimate missing values at TP2 most apparent when participants completed questionnaires 
but  did  not  attend  a  health  examination  n=1,891.  Predictive  mean  matching  with  5  multiple 
imputations and 50 iterations was used with baseline and TP2 variables. All analyses were performed  
using the R statistical language (V3.5.3, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, with 
packages knitr, Gmisc, ggplot2, tidyverse, intubate, mice.) CCIs were calculated using the R package 
“comorbidity” 233.
8.5 Results
Table 8.1 shows future 5-year and 10-year CCI hospital admission rates from baseline for n=25,014 
and from TP2 for n=9,814, according to demographic characteristics in the study population. Between 
1999 and 2009, 18,179 participants (73% of the population) had a hospital admission. Baseline 5-year  
and 10-year HAWM (CCI ≥3) were observed in 6% and 12% of participants, respectively.  Figure 8.1 
shows the HAWM rate between 1999–2009 by age group and sex excluding those with cardiovascular  
disease, cancer or diabetes at baseline. More men had CCI ≥3 than women and those aged >75 years 
had the highest proportion of admissions with multimorbid conditions,  with 14.5% at 5 years and 
28.8% at 10 years. HAWM rates at TP2 were slightly higher than baseline, with 5-year and 10-year 
HAWM observed in 10% and 20% of participants, respectively, and the highest proportion in those 
>75 years.
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Table 8.1 | Charlson Comorbidity Index hospital admission rates by age-group and sex in men and women aged 40–
79, 1999–2019 
Total No admissions CCI=0 CCI=1 CCI=2 CCI≥3 
Baseline 5-year follow-up period, 1999–2004 (n(%)) 
  Men 11228 5,457 (48.6) 3,340 (29.7) 988 (8.8) 662 (5.9) 781 (7.0) 
  Women 13786 7,153 (51.9) 4,398 (31.9) 953 (6.9) 643 (4.7) 639 (4.6) 
  ≤55 years 9,567 6,009 (62.8) 2,720 (28.4) 411 (4.3) 236 (2.5) 191 (2.0) 
  (55–65] years 7,805 3,940 (50.5) 2,479 (31.8) 583 (7.5) 408 (5.2) 395 (5.1) 
  (65–75] years 6,933 2,489 (35.9) 2,322 (33.5) 830 (12.0) 561 (8.1) 731 (10.5) 
  >75 years 709 172 (24.3) 217 (30.6) 117 (16.5) 100 (14.1) 103 (14.5) 
Baseline 10-year follow-up period, 1999–2009 (n(%)) 
  Men 11228 2,928 (26.1) 4,151 (37.0) 1,434 (12.8) 1,056 (9.4) 1,659 (14.8) 
  Women 13786 3,907 (28.3) 5,767 (41.8) 1,601 (11.6) 1,137 (8.2) 1,374 (10.0) 
  ≤55 years 9,567 3,720 (38.9) 4,201 (43.9) 746 (7.8) 476 (5.0) 424 (4.4) 
  (55–65] years 7,805 1,973 (25.3) 3,259 (41.8) 994 (12.7) 711 (9.1) 868 (11.1) 
  (65–75] years 6,933 1,059 (15.3) 2,294 (33.1) 1,168 (16.8) 875 (12.6) 1,537 (22.2) 
  >75 years 709 83 (11.7) 164 (23.1) 127 (17.9) 131 (18.5) 204 (28.8) 
Time-point two 5-year follow-up period, 2009–2014 (n(%)) 
  Men 4252 1,428 (33.6) 1,355 (31.9) 522 (12.3) 389 (9.1) 558 (13.1) 
  Women 5562 2,234 (40.2) 1,793 (32.2) 686 (12.3) 403 (7.2) 446 (8.0) 
  ≤55 years 342 215 (62.9) 92 (26.9) 19 (5.6) 10 (2.9) 6 (1.8) 
  (55–65] years 3,090 1,540 (49.8) 1,006 (32.6) 277 (9.0) 143 (4.6) 124 (4.0) 
  (65–75] years 3,695 1,303 (35.3) 1,301 (35.2) 464 (12.6) 286 (7.7) 341 (9.2) 
  >75 years 2,687 604 (22.5) 749 (27.9) 448 (16.7) 353 (13.1) 533 (19.8) 
Time-point two 10-year follow-up period, 2009–2019 (n(%)) 
  Men 4252 695 (16.3) 1,294 (30.4) 631 (14.8) 558 (13.1) 1,074 (25.3) 
  Women 5562 1,166 (21.0) 1,956 (35.2) 914 (16.4) 618 (11.1) 908 (16.3) 
  ≤55 years 342 154 (45.0) 122 (35.7) 37 (10.8) 14 (4.1) 15 (4.4) 
  (55–65] years 3,090 905 (29.3) 1,241 (40.2) 407 (13.2) 267 (8.6) 270 (8.7) 
  (65–75] years 3,695 589 (15.9) 1,309 (35.4) 611 (16.5) 473 (12.8) 713 (19.3) 
  >75 years 2,687 213 (7.9) 578 (21.5) 490 (18.2) 422 (15.7) 984 (36.6) 
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Figure 8.1 | Multivariable adjusted rate of hospital admissions with multimorbidity, by age group and sex over the 
10-year follow-up period 1999–2019 in 22,278 men and women, excluding baseline prevalent diseases 
 
Multivariable logistic regression and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for male sex, age per 10 years, manual social class, low 
educational level, current smoking, BMI > 30 kg/m², alcohol intake, physical inactivity, plasma vitamin C per SD, systolic blood 
pressure per SD, total cholesterol per SD. Hospital admissions with multimorbidity, defined as Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 
compared with Charlson ≤2 or no hospital admission, excluding participants with baseline prevalent cardiovascular disease, cancer 
or diabetes 
Descriptive characteristics of the cohort according to 10-year CCI are shown in table 8.2. Participants 
with higher number of total admissions and longer duration of hospital stay had higher CCI, with mean  
duration of 57.8 days and 13.4 admissions for participants with CCI ≥3 during the 10-year period.  
Participants with multimorbidity admissions were more likely at baseline examination to be current  
smokers, less physically active, have higher BMI and have lower plasma vitamin C (a proxy for a diet 
rich in fruit and vegetables) and report various prevalent conditions.
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Table 8.2 | Descriptive characteristics at baseline in 25,014 men and women aged 40–79 by 10-year Charlson 
Comorbidity Index, 1999–2009 
Total No admissions CCI=0 CCI=1 CCI=2 CCI≥3 
Hospital duration 1999–2009, days 
  Mean ±SD 16.3 ±46.5 0.0 ±0.0 9.1 ±28.3 24.9 ±71.5 30.4 ±43.0 57.8 ±77.5 
Total hospital admissions 1999–2009 
  Mean ±SD 3.8 ±16.2 0.0 ±0.0 2.8 ±3.1 4.5 ±6.0 6.4 ±8.3 13.4 ±43.9 
Age, years 
  Mean ±SD 59.0 ±9.3 55.4 ±8.6 57.9 ±8.8 62.0 ±8.8 62.9 ±8.8 65.0 ±8.0 
Body mass index, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.4 ±3.9 25.9 ±3.7 26.2 ±3.8 26.8 ±4.1 26.8 ±4.3 27.3 ±4.2 
Cigarette smoking (n (%)) 
  Current 2,904 751 (25.9) 1,008 (34.7) 410 (14.1) 291 (10.0) 444 (15.3) 
  Former 10,423 2,558 (24.5) 4,007 (38.4) 1,352 (13.0) 979 (9.4) 1,527 (14.7) 
  Never 11,469 3,476 (30.3) 4,821 (42.0) 1,245 (10.9) 903 (7.9) 1,024 (8.9) 
Social class dichotomised (n (%)) 
  Non-manual 14717 4,400 (29.9) 5,707 (38.8) 1,733 (11.8) 1,256 (8.5) 1,621 (11.0) 
  Manual 9752 2,304 (23.6) 4,029 (41.3) 1,214 (12.4) 886 (9.1) 1,319 (13.5) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 15866 4,922 (31.0) 6,333 (39.9) 1,724 (10.9) 1,277 (8.0) 1,610 (10.1) 
  Lower level 9130 1,910 (20.9) 3,576 (39.2) 1,310 (14.3) 916 (10.0) 1,418 (15.5) 
Simple physical activity index (n (%)) 
  Inactive 7,559 1,681 (22.2) 2,666 (35.3) 1,116 (14.8) 788 (10.4) 1,308 (17.3) 
  Moderately inactive 7,187 2,084 (29.0) 2,904 (40.4) 819 (11.4) 610 (8.5) 770 (10.7) 
  Moderately active 5,688 1,708 (30.0) 2,353 (41.4) 608 (10.7) 470 (8.3) 549 (9.7) 
  Active 4,580 1,362 (29.7) 1,995 (43.6) 492 (10.7) 325 (7.1) 406 (8.9) 
Alcohol intake, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 7.1 ±9.5 7.7 ±9.6 6.9 ±9.1 6.9 ±9.5 6.7 ±9.8 6.8 ±10.3 
Plasma vitamin C, µmol/L 
  Mean ±SD 53.5 ±20.3 55.3 ±19.8 55.4 ±19.9 50.5 ±20.3 51.3 ±20.9 47.6 ±20.6 
Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 
  Mean ±SD 135.3 ±18.3 132.4 ±17.4 133.5 ±17.5 138.7 ±18.7 138.6 ±19.2 142.2 ±19.3 
Total cholesterol, mmol/L 
  Mean ±SD 6.2 ±1.2 6.1 ±1.1 6.1 ±1.1 6.3 ±1.2 6.2 ±1.2 6.3 ±1.2 
Prevalent heart attack (n (%)) 
  No reported heart attack 24253 6,745 (27.8) 9,764 (40.3) 2,886 (11.9) 2,097 (8.6) 2,761 (11.4) 
  Self-reported heart attack 728 85 (11.7) 143 (19.6) 146 (20.1) 94 (12.9) 260 (35.7) 
Prevalent stroke (n (%)) 
  No reported stroke 24660 6,786 (27.5) 9,821 (39.8) 2,975 (12.1) 2,151 (8.7) 2,927 (11.9) 
  Self-reported stroke 329 45 (13.7) 87 (26.4) 57 (17.3) 41 (12.5) 99 (30.1) 
Prevalent cancer (n (%)) 
  No reported cancer 23688 6,595 (27.8) 9,449 (39.9) 2,878 (12.1) 2,031 (8.6) 2,735 (11.5) 
  Self-reported cancer 1301 237 (18.2) 459 (35.3) 155 (11.9) 162 (12.5) 288 (22.1) 
Prevalent diabetes (n (%)) 
  No reported diabetes 24442 6,760 (27.7) 9,844 (40.3) 2,941 (12.0) 2,111 (8.6) 2,786 (11.4) 
  Self-reported diabetes 541 71 (13.1) 61 (11.3) 90 (16.6) 81 (15.0) 238 (44.0) 
In  table 8.3,  odds ratios are shown for  5-year and 10-year HAWM, defined as those with CCI ≥3, 
compared with CCI ≤2 or no hospital admission, adjusted for age, sex, occupational social class and 
educational  attainment  in  model  1.  Model  2  additionally  adjusted  for  prevalent  diseases, 
cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer and diabetes; model 3 added lifestyle factors, current smoking, 
alcohol units per week, usual physical activity as well as BMI >30 kg/m² and plasma vitamin C; and 
model 4 added systolic blood pressure and cholesterol. Age, sex and prevalent diseases were strongly 
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associated with multimorbidity admissions in all  models.  The fully adjusted association of 10-year  
HAWM with age per 10-years increase had OR of 2.19 (95% CI 2.06–2.33), OR of 1.32 (95% CI 1.19–
1.47) for sex, OR of 2.22 (95% CI 1.87–2.62) for prevalent CVD, OR of 2.05 (95% CI 1.73–2.42) for  
cancer, and OR of 3.41 (95% CI 2.74–4.24) for diabetes. The risk of HAWM in participants with CVD at  
baseline was equivalent to the risk in those without CVD 10 years older. Similarly, in participants with  
baseline diabetes and baseline cancer, the risk was equivalent to those without disease aged 17 and 11 
years older, respectively.
The models in table 8.4 are similar to those used in table 8.3, but rather than adjusting for prevalent 
disease, participants who reported heart attack, stroke, cancer or diabetes at baseline were excluded. 
In this subgroup of participants without known common major diseases, in addition to age and sex, 
current cigarette smoking OR 1.86 (95% CI 1.60–2.15), BMI >30 kg/m² OR 1.48 (95% CI 1.30–1.70)  
and physical inactivity OR 1.16 (95% CI 1.04–1.29) were positively associated and plasma vitamin C 
OR 0.86 (95% CI 0.81–0.91) inversely associated with incident 10-year HAWM after multivariable 
adjustment  for  age,  sex,  social  class,  education,  alcohol  consumption,  systolic  blood  pressure  and 
cholesterol (model 3). Manual social class and educational attainment were associated with incident  
HAWM in model 1, but were attenuated in models 2 and 3. An inverse association was observed for 
total  cholesterol,  while  systolic  blood  pressure  appeared  to  be  associated  but  the  direction  of  
association was not consistent with the repeated analyses from TP2. There was no association for  
alcohol in these models. The risk of multimorbidity in current cigarette smokers is equivalent to the 
risk in non-smokers 7 years older, while each 20 µmol/L rise in plasma vitamin C (approximately two 
servings of fruit and vegetables per day 234 ) corresponds to a reduction in risk equivalent to the risk of 
those  3  years  younger.  Figure  8.2 illustrates  the  multivariable  odds  ratios  for  age,  sex, 
sociodemographic,  lifestyle  and  other  factors  with  HAWM  excluding  the  most  serious  baseline 
diseases.
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Table 8.3 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for 5-year and 10-year hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity in 25,014 men and women 
5-year multimorbidity †, 1999–2004
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
10-year multimorbidity †, 1999–
2009
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Model 1 
  Male sex 1.49 (1.34–1.67) < 0.001 1.56 (1.44–1.69) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.27 (2.13–2.44) < 0.001 2.34 (2.23–2.46) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.20 (1.07–1.35) 0.002 1.22 (1.12–1.33) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.15 (1.02–1.30) 0.023 1.19 (1.09–1.30) < 0.001 
Model 2 
  Male sex 1.39 (1.24–1.56) < 0.001 1.47 (1.35–1.60) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.11 (1.97–2.26) < 0.001 2.21 (2.10–2.32) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.22 (1.08–1.37) 0.001 1.23 (1.13–1.34) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.13 (1.00–1.28) 0.053 1.17 (1.07–1.28) < 0.001 
  Prevalent CVD 2.23 (1.85–2.68) < 0.001 2.25 (1.93–2.60) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 2.11 (1.75–2.54) < 0.001 1.92 (1.65–2.22) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 4.41 (3.55–5.45) < 0.001 4.32 (3.57–5.21) < 0.001 
Model 3 
  Male sex 1.24 (1.07–1.42) 0.003 1.33 (1.20–1.47) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.16 (1.99–2.34) < 0.001 2.29 (2.16–2.43) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.09 (0.95–1.25) 0.214 1.17 (1.06–1.29) 0.002 
  Lower education level 1.06 (0.92–1.21) 0.447 1.08 (0.98–1.20) 0.112 
  Current smoker 1.71 (1.42–2.05) < 0.001 1.73 (1.51–1.98) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.32 (1.12–1.56) < 0.001 1.45 (1.28–1.63) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.872 1.00 (1.00–1.01) 0.666 
  Physically inactive 1.26 (1.10–1.44) < 0.001 1.15 (1.04–1.26) 0.006 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.81 (0.75–0.86) < 0.001 0.84 (0.80–0.88) < 0.001 
  Prevalent CVD 2.02 (1.63–2.49) < 0.001 2.17 (1.84–2.57) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 2.22 (1.79–2.72) < 0.001 2.06 (1.74–2.43) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 3.53 (2.73–4.52) < 0.001 3.54 (2.85–4.39) < 0.001 
Model 4 
  Male sex 1.23 (1.07–1.43) 0.005 1.32 (1.19–1.47) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.08 (1.91–2.27) < 0.001 2.19 (2.06–2.33) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.09 (0.95–1.25) 0.235 1.16 (1.05–1.28) 0.004 
  Lower education level 1.06 (0.92–1.22) 0.420 1.09 (0.99–1.21) 0.091 
  Current smoker 1.72 (1.43–2.07) < 0.001 1.74 (1.52–2.00) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.31 (1.11–1.54) 0.001 1.40 (1.24–1.58) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.878 1.00 (1.00–1.01) 0.800 
  Physically inactive 1.25 (1.09–1.43) 0.001 1.14 (1.04–1.26) 0.008 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.81 (0.76–0.87) < 0.001 0.85 (0.81–0.89) < 0.001 
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 1.10 (1.03–1.17) 0.005 1.12 (1.07–1.18) < 0.001 
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.99 (0.92–1.05) 0.690 0.99 (0.94–1.04) 0.614 
  Prevalent CVD 2.06 (1.66–2.54) < 0.001 2.22 (1.87–2.62) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 2.23 (1.80–2.75) < 0.001 2.05 (1.73–2.42) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 3.42 (2.64–4.39) < 0.001 3.41 (2.74–4.24) < 0.001 
† Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 vs Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission. 
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Table 8.4 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors excluding participants with prevalent CVD, cancer or 
diabetes for 5-year and 10-year hospital admissions with multimorbidity in 22,278 men and women 
5-year multimorbidity †, 1999–2004
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
10-year multimorbidity †, 1999–
2009
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Model 1 
  Male sex 1.47 (1.29–1.68) < 0.001 1.52 (1.38–1.67) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.19 (2.02–2.37) < 0.001 2.31 (2.19–2.45) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.23 (1.07–1.42) 0.003 1.22 (1.11–1.34) < 0.001 
  Lower education level 1.20 (1.04–1.39) 0.011 1.16 (1.05–1.28) 0.003 
Model 2 
  Male sex 1.32 (1.13–1.55) < 0.001 1.39 (1.24–1.55) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.24 (2.05–2.46) < 0.001 2.40 (2.25–2.56) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.13 (0.96–1.32) 0.131 1.17 (1.05–1.30) 0.006 
  Lower education level 1.07 (0.91–1.25) 0.416 1.05 (0.93–1.17) 0.428 
  Current smoker 1.85 (1.50–2.26) < 0.001 1.84 (1.58–2.13) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.31 (1.07–1.58) 0.006 1.53 (1.34–1.75) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.789 1.00 (1.00–1.01) 0.805 
  Physically inactive 1.25 (1.07–1.46) 0.004 1.17 (1.05–1.31) 0.005 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.82 (0.76–0.89) < 0.001 0.85 (0.80–0.90) < 0.001 
Model 3 
  Male sex 1.32 (1.12–1.56) 0.001 1.37 (1.22–1.54) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.15 (1.95–2.37) < 0.001 2.30 (2.15–2.46) < 0.001 
  Manual social class 1.11 (0.95–1.31) 0.178 1.15 (1.03–1.29) 0.012 
  Lower education level 1.07 (0.91–1.26) 0.383 1.05 (0.94–1.18) 0.393 
  Current smoker 1.88 (1.52–2.30) < 0.001 1.86 (1.60–2.15) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.30 (1.07–1.58) 0.007 1.48 (1.30–1.70) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.828 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.941 
  Physically inactive 1.24 (1.06–1.45) 0.007 1.16 (1.04–1.29) 0.009 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.83 (0.77–0.90) < 0.001 0.86 (0.81–0.91) < 0.001 
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 1.12 (1.03–1.21) 0.005 1.13 (1.07–1.19) < 0.001 
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.98 (0.91–1.06) 0.607 0.97 (0.92–1.03) 0.328 
† Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 vs Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission. 
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Figure 8.2 | Multivariable odds ratios for sociodemographic, lifestyle and physiological risk factors and subsequent 
10-year hospital admissions with multimorbidity excluding prevalent baseline diseases over 20-year follow-up 
1999–2019 in 22,278 men and women 
Multivariable logistic regression and 95% confidence intervals adjusted for male sex, age per 10 years, manual social class, low 
educational level, current smoking, BMI > 30 kg/m², alcohol intake, physical inactivity, plasma vitamin C per SD, systolic blood 
pressure per SD, total cholesterol per SD. Hospital admissions with multimorbidity, defined as Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 
compared with Charlson ≤2 or no hospital admission, excluding participants with baseline prevalent cardiovascular disease, cancer 
or diabetes 
Table  8.5 shows  the  ICD-10  codes  corresponding  to  CCI  disease  groups.  Table  8.6 shows  the 
descriptive  characteristics  of  participants  at  TP2  for  10-year  CCI.  The  mean  age  in  this  subset,  
measured approximately 12 years after baseline, was 69.4. The number of hospital admissions and 
total length of stay were similar to those at baseline, with HAWM participants having much longer  
duration  than  non-multimorbid  participants  or  those  who  had  no  hospital  admissions.  HAWM 
participants  were  inactive,  had  lower  plasma  vitamin  C  (reflecting  a  lower  intake  of  fruit  and 
vegetables), were current or former smokers, and had prevalent disease. In  table 8.7, multivariable 
models of 10-year HAWM show that prevalent diabetes, CVD and cancer were all strongly associated. 
Table 8.8 shows multivariable associations in a group free from the most serious diseases at TP2. Both  
age and male sex were associated with incident HAWM, with educational attainment, current cigarette  
smoking,  plasma  vitamin  C,  BMI  >30  kg/m²  and  physical  inactivity  all  predicting  future 
multimorbidity. Systolic blood pressure was attenuated while other factors including cholesterol were 
more strongly associated than at baseline.
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Table 8.5 | Charlson Comorbidity Index, ICD-10 codes and weighting 
ICD-10 codes 
Myocardial infarction I21.x, I22.x, I25.2 
Congestive heart failure I09.9, I11.0, I13.0, I13.2, I25.5, I42.0, I42.5–I42.9, I43.x, I50.x, P29.0 
Peripheral vascular disease I70.x, I71.x, I73.1, I73.8, I73.9, I77.1, I79.0, I79.2, K55.1, K55.8, K55.9, Z95.8, Z95.9 
Cerebrovascular disease G45.x, G46.x, H34.0, I60.x–I69.x 
Dementia F00.x–F03.x, F05.1, G30.x, G31.1 
Chronic pulmonary disease I27.8, I27.9, J40.x–J47.x, J60.x–J67.x, J68.4, J70.1, J70.3 
Rheumatic disease M05.x, M06.x, M31.5, M32.x–M34.x, M35.1, M35.3, M36.0 
Peptic ulcer disease K25.x–K28.x 
Mild liver disease B18.x, K70.0–K70.3, K70.9, K71.3–K71.5, K71.7, K73.x, K74.x, K76.0, K76.2–K76.4, K76.8, K76.9, Z94.4 
Diabetes without chronic complication 
E10.0, E10.1, E10.6, E10.8, E10.9, E11.0, E11.1, E11.6, E11.8, E11.9, E12.0, E12.1, E12.6, E12.8, E12.9, E13.0, 
E13.1, E13.6, E13.8, E13.9, E14.0, E14.1, E14.6, E14.8, E14.9 
Diabetes with chronic complication E10.2–E10.5, E10.7, E11.2–E11.5, E11.7, E12.2–E12.5, E12.7, E13.2–E13.5, E13.7, E14.2–E14.5, E14.7 
Hemiplegia or paraplegia G04.1, G11.4, G80.1, G80.2, G81.x, G82.x, G83.0–G83.4, G83.9 
Renal disease I12.0, I13.1, N03.2–N03.7, N05.2–N05.7, N18.x, N19.x, N25.0, Z49.0–Z49.2, Z94.0, Z99.2 
Any malignancy, including lymphoma and leukaemia, 
except malignant neoplasm of skin 
C00.x–C26.x, C30.x–C34.x, C37.x–C41.x, C43.x, C45.x–C58.x, C60.x–C76.x, C81.x–C85.x, C88.x, C90.x–C97.x 
Moderate or severe liver disease I85.0, I85.9, I86.4, I98.2, K70.4, K71.1, K72.1, K72.9, K76.5, K76.6, K76.7 
Metastatic solid tumour C77.x–C80.x 
AIDS/HIV B20.x–B22.x, B24.x 
All comorbidities are assigned a weight of 1 except hemiplegia/paraplegia, renal disease, and malignancies (weight=2); moderate/severe liver 
disease (weight=3); metastatic solid tumour and AIDS/HIV (weight=6). For diseases with two levels of severity (liver disease, diabetes and cancer), 
the less severe version is assigned weight=0 if the more severe version is also present in a patient. Reproduced from documentation for the 
‘comorbidity’ R package (Gasparini, 2019) 
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Table 8.6 | Descriptive characteristics at TP2 in 9,814 men and women aged 48–92 by 10-year Charlson Comorbidity 
Index, 2009–2019 
Total No admissions CCI=0 CCI=1 CCI=2 CCI≥3 
Hospital duration 2009–2019, days 
  Mean ±SD 17.7 ±36.2 0.0 ±0.0 6.5 ±14.0 19.3 ±42.8 26.1 ±42.2 46.3 ±48.1 
Total hospital admissions 2009–2019 
  Mean ±SD 4.4 ±7.9 0.0 ±0.0 2.8 ±3.0 4.5 ±6.0 6.0 ±6.7 10.1 ±13.5 
Age at TP2, years 
  Mean ±SD 69.4 ±8.4 65.1 ±7.7 67.6 ±7.7 70.5 ±8.1 71.7 ±8.1 74.1 ±7.8 
Sex (n (%)) 
  Men 4252 695 (16.3) 1,294 (30.4) 631 (14.8) 558 (13.1) 1,074 (25.3) 
  Women 5562 1,166 (21.0) 1,956 (35.2) 914 (16.4) 618 (11.1) 908 (16.3) 
Body mass index at TP2, kg/m² 
  Mean ±SD 26.9 ±4.3 26.2 ±4.3 26.5 ±4.0 27.3 ±4.4 27.3 ±4.5 27.7 ±4.5 
Cigarette smoking at TP2 (n (%)) 
  Current 442 88 (19.9) 116 (26.2) 65 (14.7) 79 (17.9) 94 (21.3) 
  Former 4,508 755 (16.7) 1,375 (30.5) 741 (16.4) 565 (12.5) 1,072 (23.8) 
  Never 4,864 1,018 (20.9) 1,759 (36.2) 739 (15.2) 532 (10.9) 816 (16.8) 
Social class dichotomised (n (%)) 
  Non-manual 6294 1,205 (19.1) 2,127 (33.8) 993 (15.8) 749 (11.9) 1,220 (19.4) 
  Manual 3411 636 (18.6) 1,087 (31.9) 528 (15.5) 424 (12.4) 736 (21.6) 
Level of education (n (%)) 
  Higher level 7025 1,460 (20.8) 2,419 (34.4) 1,074 (15.3) 791 (11.3) 1,281 (18.2) 
  Lower level 2787 401 (14.4) 830 (29.8) 471 (16.9) 385 (13.8) 700 (25.1) 
Simple physical activity index at TP2 (n (%)) 
  Inactive 3,924 592 (15.1) 1,072 (27.3) 687 (17.5) 545 (13.9) 1,028 (26.2) 
  Moderately inactive 2,682 555 (20.7) 940 (35.0) 404 (15.1) 311 (11.6) 472 (17.6) 
  Moderately active 1,654 387 (23.4) 604 (36.5) 231 (14.0) 167 (10.1) 265 (16.0) 
  Active 1,442 313 (21.7) 601 (41.7) 195 (13.5) 139 (9.6) 194 (13.5) 
Alcohol intake at TP2, units per week 
  Mean ±SD 5.7 ±8.2 6.3 ±8.0 5.8 ±7.9 5.5 ±8.3 5.3 ±7.8 5.5 ±9.1 
Plasma vitamin C at TP2, µmol/L 
  Mean ±SD 63.0 ±22.2 66.0 ±21.5 65.7 ±21.6 63.2 ±22.8 59.9 ±22.4 57.7 ±21.9 
Systolic blood pressure at TP2, mmHg 
  Mean ±SD 136.5 ±17.1 134.7 ±15.9 135.8 ±16.3 138.5 ±18.4 136.6 ±16.8 138.0 ±18.1 
Total cholesterol at TP2, mmol/L 
  Mean ±SD 5.4 ±1.1 5.6 ±1.1 5.5 ±1.1 5.3 ±1.1 5.2 ±1.2 5.0 ±1.2 
Prevalent heart attack at TP2 (n (%)) 
  No reported heart attack at TP2 9455 1,833 (19.4) 3,211 (34.0) 1,499 (15.9) 1,116 (11.8) 1,796 (19.0) 
  Self-reported heart attack at TP2 359 28 (7.8) 39 (10.9) 46 (12.8) 60 (16.7) 186 (51.8) 
Prevalent stroke at TP2 (n (%)) 
  No reported stroke at TP2 9577 1,843 (19.2) 3,215 (33.6) 1,510 (15.8) 1,141 (11.9) 1,868 (19.5) 
  Self-reported stroke at TP2 237 18 (7.6) 35 (14.8) 35 (14.8) 35 (14.8) 114 (48.1) 
Prevalent cancer at TP2 (n (%)) 
  No reported cancer at TP2 8888 1,744 (19.6) 2,987 (33.6) 1,398 (15.7) 1,052 (11.8) 1,707 (19.2) 
  Self-reported cancer at TP2 926 117 (12.6) 263 (28.4) 147 (15.9) 124 (13.4) 275 (29.7) 
Prevalent diabetes at TP2 (n (%)) 
  No reported diabetes at TP2 9477 1,834 (19.4) 3,238 (34.2) 1,477 (15.6) 1,124 (11.9) 1,804 (19.0) 
  Self-reported diabetes at TP2 337 27 (8.0) 12 (3.6) 68 (20.2) 52 (15.4) 178 (52.8) 
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Table 8.7 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for Charlson 5-year and 10-year hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity at TP2 in 9,814 men and women 
Charlson 5-year multimorbidity †, 2009–
2014
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Charlson 10-year multimorbidity †, 2009–
2019
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Model 1 
  Male sex 1.67 (1.46–1.91) < 0.001 1.72 (1.55–1.91) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.35 (2.16–2.56) < 0.001 2.36 (2.21–2.53) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 1.02 (0.88–1.18) 0.774 1.11 (0.99–1.24) 0.072 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.12 (0.96–1.30) 0.154 1.26 (1.12–1.42) < 0.001 
Model 2 
  Male sex 1.60 (1.39–1.84) < 0.001 1.65 (1.48–1.84) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.19 (2.00–2.39) < 0.001 2.22 (2.07–2.38) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 1.01 (0.87–1.18) 0.850 1.11 (0.99–1.24) 0.082 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.10 (0.94–1.29) 0.215 1.25 (1.11–1.41) < 0.001 
  Prevalent CVD 2.25 (1.78–2.81) < 0.001 2.60 (2.13–3.18) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 1.83 (1.50–2.22) < 0.001 1.61 (1.37–1.90) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 3.96 (3.08–5.08) < 0.001 3.91 (3.09–4.96) < 0.001 
Model 3 
  Male sex 1.44 (1.24–1.67) < 0.001 1.52 (1.35–1.71) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.14 (1.95–2.35) < 0.001 2.23 (2.07–2.39) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 0.97 (0.83–1.13) 0.692 1.07 (0.95–1.20) 0.287 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.04 (0.89–1.22) 0.598 1.20 (1.06–1.35) 0.004 
  Current smoker 1.44 (1.02–1.99) 0.032 1.45 (1.11–1.86) 0.005 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.38 (1.17–1.63) < 0.001 1.54 (1.35–1.75) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.611 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.664 
  Physically inactive 1.30 (1.12–1.50) < 0.001 1.13 (1.01–1.26) 0.034 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.80 (0.74–0.87) < 0.001 0.83 (0.79–0.88) < 0.001 
  Prevalent CVD 2.11 (1.67–2.64) < 0.001 2.46 (2.01–3.02) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 1.81 (1.48–2.20) < 0.001 1.61 (1.36–1.89) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 3.55 (2.75–4.56) < 0.001 3.47 (2.74–4.41) < 0.001 
Model 4 
  Male sex 1.35 (1.15–1.58) < 0.001 1.41 (1.25–1.60) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.11 (1.92–2.32) < 0.001 2.20 (2.04–2.37) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 0.97 (0.83–1.13) 0.692 1.07 (0.95–1.20) 0.287 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.04 (0.89–1.22) 0.609 1.20 (1.06–1.35) 0.004 
  Current smoker 1.43 (1.02–1.98) 0.034 1.44 (1.10–1.85) 0.006 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.37 (1.16–1.62) < 0.001 1.53 (1.34–1.74) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 0.449 1.00 (1.00–1.01) 0.416 
  Physically inactive 1.29 (1.12–1.50) < 0.001 1.13 (1.01–1.26) 0.038 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.81 (0.75–0.87) < 0.001 0.84 (0.79–0.89) < 0.001 
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 0.99 (0.92–1.07) 0.854 0.99 (0.94–1.05) 0.769 
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.91 (0.84–0.98) 0.014 0.89 (0.84–0.95) < 0.001 
  Prevalent CVD 2.02 (1.60–2.54) < 0.001 2.34 (1.91–2.87) < 0.001 
  Prevalent cancer 1.81 (1.48–2.20) < 0.001 1.60 (1.36–1.89) < 0.001 
  Prevalent diabetes 3.28 (2.52–4.24) < 0.001 3.16 (2.48–4.03) < 0.001 
† Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 vs Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission. 
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Table 8.8 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors excluding participants with prevalent CVD, cancer or 
diabetes at TP2 for 5-year and 10-year hospital admissions with multimorbidity at TP2 in 8,185 men and women 
5-year follow-up period †, 2009–
2014
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
10-year follow-up period †, 2009–
2019
OR (95% CI) 
p value 
Model 1 
  Male sex 1.44 (1.22–1.70) < 0.001 1.55 (1.37–1.75) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.36 (2.13–2.62) < 0.001 2.39 (2.21–2.58) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 0.99 (0.82–1.18) 0.888 1.11 (0.97–1.27) 0.122 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.12 (0.93–1.36) 0.220 1.26 (1.09–1.44) 0.001 
Model 2 
  Male sex 1.25 (1.05–1.50) 0.015 1.39 (1.22–1.59) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.36 (2.12–2.63) < 0.001 2.43 (2.24–2.64) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 0.93 (0.78–1.12) 0.471 1.06 (0.93–1.22) 0.373 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.06 (0.88–1.29) 0.518 1.21 (1.05–1.39) 0.008 
  Current smoker 1.81 (1.23–2.59) 0.002 1.66 (1.24–2.20) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.42 (1.16–1.73) < 0.001 1.60 (1.38–1.86) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.01 (1.00–1.02) 0.238 1.01 (1.00–1.01) 0.109 
  Physically inactive 1.18 (0.99–1.41) 0.061 1.10 (0.97–1.26) 0.138 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.79 (0.72–0.86) < 0.001 0.83 (0.77–0.88) < 0.001 
Model 3 
  Male sex 1.16 (0.96–1.40) 0.135 1.29 (1.12–1.49) < 0.001 
  Age per 10 years 2.29 (2.05–2.57) < 0.001 2.39 (2.20–2.60) < 0.001 
  Manual social class at baseline 0.93 (0.77–1.12) 0.446 1.06 (0.93–1.21) 0.385 
  Lower education level at baseline 1.06 (0.88–1.28) 0.534 1.21 (1.05–1.39) 0.009 
  Current smoker 1.81 (1.23–2.59) 0.002 1.64 (1.23–2.18) < 0.001 
  BMI>30 kg/m² 1.39 (1.14–1.70) 0.001 1.59 (1.36–1.84) < 0.001 
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.01 (1.00–1.02) 0.163 1.01 (1.00–1.02) 0.054 
  Physically inactive 1.18 (0.99–1.40) 0.071 1.10 (0.96–1.25) 0.161 
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.79 (0.72–0.87) < 0.001 0.83 (0.77–0.89) < 0.001 
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 1.03 (0.95–1.12) 0.466 0.99 (0.93–1.06) 0.866 
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.88 (0.80–0.96) 0.005 0.89 (0.83–0.95) < 0.001 
† Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 vs Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission. 
8.6 Discussion
In  this  community-based  population  followed  prospectively,  I  observed  hospital  admission  with 
multimorbidity rates over 5-year and 10-year periods,  which as expected were strongly related to  
increasing age. I also observed that those with HAWM had substantially more days in hospital over the 
outcome periods. In multivariable analyses, excluding the most serious diseases at baseline, the risk of  
such admissions is predicted by age, male sex and several potentially modifiable factors. Participants  
at baseline who smoked cigarettes, had BMI >30, were physically inactive or had a diet low in fruit and  
vegetables all had higher likelihood of having subsequent hospital admissions with multimorbidity.  
Measurements  made  on  a  subset  of  the  cohort  12  years  after  baseline  who  were  followed  up 
subsequently  confirmed  the  baseline  findings  while  also  demonstrating  an  association  for  low 
education level in an older cohort with HAWM.
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8.6.1 Strengths and limitations of the study
Most  studies  of  multimorbidity  focus  on  its  consequences  and  those  examining  risk  factors  for 
multimorbidity  are  largely  cross-sectional.  While  many  prospective  studies  have  examined  the 
relationship between baseline characteristics and specific incident diseases or mortality, establishing 
multimorbidity as an endpoint is more challenging. By using the CCI to define multimorbidity, I was 
able to show that the chronic diseases defined by the index had considerably higher average length of 
stay than other conditions requiring hospitalisation and that length of stay increased with higher CCI 
score.
The  current  population-based  study  in  a  defined  community  was  able  to  assess  future  hospital 
admissions with multimorbidity to enable estimates of 5-year and 10-year rates by age and sex. I was 
also able to document the relationship between demographic, lifestyle and physiological factors and 
subsequent hospital admissions with multimorbidity. The EPIC-Norfolk cohort has been followed for 
20 years, enabling us to examine the risk factors for HAWM at two time-points: in mainly middle-aged 
participants (40–79 years) and mainly old-aged participants (48–92 years) in a sub-cohort 12 years  
later after major organisational changes had been made to the National Health Service (NHS). I was 
also able to investigate associations with and without excluding participants with known prevalent 
conditions at baseline.
While not attempting to examine clusters or pathways of chronic disease, I have identified risk factors  
that predict any hospital admissions with multimorbidity. It is possible that some factors I observed 
will be more strongly associated with certain combinations of diseases and others less so. However, 
the impact of resources experienced by hospitals can best be mitigated by early public health advice, 
prior to the onset of disease if possible, which can only be general in nature. My findings are in line  
with current public health advice such as smoking cessation, a diet containing fruit and vegetables and  
regular exercise and, given the huge additional impact placed on the NHS by multimorbidity 214, should 
further emphasise the need for public health advice and intervention. While interventions may not 
always be effective, there is evidence that change in behaviour can be achieved  235–237 and effective 
frameworks have been reported 238.
Multimorbidity can be defined in a number of ways, such as disease counts or using various indexes 239. 
By  restricting  the definition  to  a  relatively  small  subset  of  chronic  conditions  such as in  the CCI,  
inevitably some conditions will not be counted. It is notable that the CCI does not include depression 
or mental health, asthma or respiratory diseases, epilepsy, hypothyroidism, musculoskeletal problems  
or  atrial  fibrillation,  all  common  in  a  primary  care  setting  240.  In  addition  to  the  CCI  and  other 
commonly  used  systems  241,  authors  have  used  many  other  definitions  with  variable  numbers  of 
underlying conditions and hence the prevalence of multimorbidity varies widely. However, CCI is a 
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widely used measure of multimorbidity.
Since the CCI is weighted to predict mortality, it may be better able to assess health service  impact 
than a simple disease count, since procedures required for higher weighted conditions will generally 
be more costly.  However,  it may be less effective as an indicator of multiple long-term conditions. 
Some chronic conditions such as musculoskeletal and mental health diseases not included in the CCI 
are nevertheless likely to require long-stay inpatient care. However, increasing CCI had longer hospital  
length of stay in the present study and this has also been reported in several  other studies  242,243. 
Medical conditions such as obesity have well-established links to many diseases but, as non-diseases, 
are not included in the CCI. The use of CCI ≥3 to define multimorbidity classifies a small number of 
participants with one serious disease with a high CCI weight as multimorbid. However, a sensitivity 
analysis  excluding these people gave virtually identical  results.  Studies examining the longitudinal 
predictors of future multimorbidity generally rely on self-reported disease, but my study used the CCI  
from linked hospital medical coding.
When examining the relationship between lifestyle  factors and health  outcomes,  confounding  will 
always  be  a  limitation.  Individuals  who smoke,  are  less  physically  active  and eat  a  poor  diet  for 
example are likely to differ from those with a contrasting lifestyle with respect to other factors relating 
to the likelihood of future multimorbidity, including their age, sex, lifestyle factors examined in this 
study and others unknown.  However,  the associations I  report were consistent after multivariable 
adjustment for other factors. Differential mortality is another possible limitation and would occur, for 
any of the factors examined, if participants with an apparently unhealthy characteristic were more 
likely to have died earlier than those with the contrary healthy characteristic and hence were less  
likely to use hospital services for the full follow-up period. However, the results for the 5-year follow-
up period where very few deaths occurred were consistent with the longer 10-year follow-up period.  
While it is possible that some participants were multimorbid at baseline, I examined those with and 
without baseline self-reported major chronic disease and estimated the difference in mean age for 
HAWM participants with and without baseline disease.
8.6.2 Comparison with other studies
Estimates of the prevalence of multimorbidity vary widely,  partly due to the variety of definitions,  
number of diseases, weighting and so on used in studies, but range from 55% to 98% in the elderly 217. 
Most studies report multimorbidity associated with age and present in more than half of those aged 65 
and older 214,244. Age was strongly associated with future HAWM in my study and has been reported to  
increase hospitalised multimorbidity in elderly patients 19. Many studies have found that women have 
a higher rate of multimorbidity than men 217,244–247, but I observed the converse, with male sex strongly 
predicting future multimorbidity.  The use of CCI in the context of prospective hospital  admissions 
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rather  than  cross-sectional  multimorbidity  in  a  primary  care  setting,  may  explain  the  higher 
proportion of multimorbid men.  Physical-mental  comorbidity is reported higher among women in 
primary care 248 and mental health, which is not included in the CCI, may be more likely to be treated in 
a primary care than in an acute hospital setting.
Despite the considerable literature relating to multimorbidity,  very few studies have examined the 
modifiable  risk factors of  subsequent HAWM. Incident cancer  and cardiometabolic  multimorbidity  
were  examined  in  a  recent  multicentre  study  which  included  data  from  the  present  study  227; 
prediagnostic healthy lifestyle behaviours were reported to be inversely associated with the risk. BMI  
was also reported to be associated with incident cardiometabolic multimorbidity in a pooled analysis 
of 16 cohort studies  228. A Finnish study examined incident multimorbidity in both disease-free and 
those with baseline diabetes and CVD  230. They reported some similar findings to the present study 
such as associations  with cigarette  smoking,  physical  inactivity and BMI,  but  associations  for  low  
education level and systolic blood pressure were only found in men. Multimorbidity was defined using  
five common diseases, and time-to-event 10-year follow-up was used rather than a follow-up period 
approach in this study. Participants in the Finnish cohort were younger than those in EPIC-Norfolk, 
with the oldest  participant  74 years at the end of  follow-up against  90 years in the EPIC-Norfolk  
baseline and 100 years at TP2. Studies using data from an English longitudinal cohort and using self-
reported disease counts to define multimorbidity reported associations in physical activity,  obesity 
and low level of wealth and an increased risk of multimorbidity when combined with other lifestyle 
factors such as smoking, obesity and inadequate fruit and vegetable consumption 231,232. However, they 
found no association with educational attainment or excess alcohol consumption. Education, which 
was associated in older participants at TP2 in my study, has been linked to multimorbidity in cross-
sectional  studies  249 and  prospectively  230.  Socioeconomic  status  was  reported  to  predict  the 
development of multimorbidity throughout the life course in a Scottish longitudinal study  250.  Both 
educational attainment and occupational social class were attenuated in my study possibly due to the  
models  including plasma vitamin C,  also  a marker  of  socioeconomic  status.  While  smoking was a 
strong predictor, I did not find an association with alcohol drinking.  However, other studies in the 
literature  are  inconsistent,  with  some  finding  no  association  with  cigarette  smoking  and  alcohol 
consumption in cross-sectional analyses 212.
8.6.3 Generalisability
While hospital admissions with multimorbidity provide an objective indicator of both health service 
and individual impact of the condition, studies of hospital admissions in many countries are limited by 
factors  relating  to  differential  accessibility  to  healthcare  such  as  health  insurance,  income  and 
healthcare  policy.  Although  not  entirely  free  of  differential  accessibility,  the  NHS  in  the  UK,  with 
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service free at the point of delivery for all residents, provides an opportunity to examine hospitalised  
multimorbidity with fewer of these constraints. Health care policy and criteria for admission change 
over time, not least in the UK over the 20-year period of this study, so I examined admissions and risk 
factors  for  multimorbidity  over  two  independent  time periods  using  new repeated measures  and 
found consistent results.
8.7 Conclusions and policy implications
I observed in a long-term population-based study that age, male sex and potentially modifiable factors 
including  smoking,  BMI,  physical  inactivity  and  a  diet  low  in  fruit  and  vegetables  predict  future 
incident hospital admission with multimorbidity. Multimorbidity is increasingly common among older 
hospital inpatients due in part to improved efficacy of treatments and drugs. While considerable effort  
is being focused on the progression, disease clustering and treatment of patients with multimorbidity, 
there has been less attention on the long-term predictors of future incident multimorbidity. It would 
therefore be informative if more studies were to examine this outcome and were able to replicate the  
results  presented  here.  However,  taken  in  the  context  of  the  totality  of  available  evidence  and 
notwithstanding the limitations of observational data, this study suggests that modest difference in 
lifestyles may have the potential to mitigate the future impact of multimorbidity in the population.
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8.8 Key points
What is already known on this subject 
• The majority of patients in secondary care are elderly and have multiple chronic conditions.
• Multimorbidity predicts future increased mortality but most studies are conducted in 
individuals who access healthcare.
• Cross-sectional studies have reported associations with lifestyle factors but there are few 
prospective population-based studies of predictors of future multimorbidity.
What this study adds 
• In this population-based prospective study, followed over 20 years, I examined the likelihood of 
hospitalisation with multimorbidity by demographic characteristics including age and sex.
• I examined the demographic, lifestyle and physiological risk factors that predict incident 
multimorbidity over a 10-year period and identified potentially modifiable lifestyle factors such 
as smoking, obesity, physical inactivity and low plant food intake.






9.1 Summary of key findings
In a population of middle-aged and older men and women aged 40–79 and followed over 25 years,  
who  were  resident  in  Norfolk  UK,  and  participants  in  a  longitudinal  cohort  study,  the  European 
Prospective Investigation of Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk), I explored the epidemiology of hospital 
usage  using  record  linkage  with  routine  hospital  admission  data.  These  included  hospital  usage 
according  to  sociodemographic  characteristics  and  factors,  including  potentially  modifiable 
behavioural factors,  predicting future hospital usage.  Though the purpose of these analyses was to 
describe hospital usage from any cause rather than specific conditions, I also explored characteristics  
of those with hospital admissions associated with multimorbidity.
9.1.1 Simple and easily measurable demographic and behavioural factors predict the risk of future 
hospitalisation in a general population cohort
Over the first 10 years of follow-up, 73% of study participants had at least one admission to hospital,  
14% with ≥7 admissions and 20% with >20 hospital days. Over 20 years, 90% of participants had a  
hospital  admission,  65% had ≥7  admissions  and  59% had >20  hospital  days.    Absolute  rates  of 
hospital usage by age and sex in NHS hospitals were estimated for cohort participants. 21% of men 
and 19% of women had >20 hospital days over a 10-year follow-up period. 47% of participants aged  
≤45 and 12% of those aged 75–80 did not attend hospital over the 10 years. Only 4% of participants  
aged ≤45 had >20 hospital days compared with 51% of those aged 75–80. 87% of men and women 
over 75 years would expect to be admitted to hospital on one or more occasions over the subsequent  
10 years.
Age was  the strongest  predictor  of  hospital  usage but  strong  independent  associations  were also 
observed for  male  sex,  educational  status,  occupational  social  class,  smoking and high body  mass 
index. Those with body mass index >30 kg/m² had a similar likelihood of >20 hospital days to current 
smokers. A simple five-point risk score, constructed using male sex, manual social class, no educational 
qualifications, current smoking and BMI >30 kg/m², was used to estimate the percentage of the cohort 
in categories of number of admissions and total hospital days stratified by age bands. Twofold and 
threefold  differences  in  future  hospital  usage  between  those  with  high  and low risk  scores  were  
observed. Up to the age of 75 years the number of hospital admissions one might expect increases with 
the risk score. For those aged 55–65 years only 13% might expect to spend 20 days in hospital over  
the next 10 years but this increased to 30% for those with a risk score of four or five.
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9.1.2 Residential area deprivation index predicts subsequent admissions to hospital and time spent in 
hospital independently of individual social class and lifestyle factors
Compared with those having residential Townsend Area Deprivation Index lower than the average for 
England and Wales,  those with a higher than average deprivation index had a higher likelihood of  
spending >20 days in hospital.  
Residential area deprivation was associated with future hospital usage independently of individual 
sociodemographic factors, in particular age, sex, social class and education as well as lifestyle factors 
including smoking and BMI.  Study participants  living in the most  deprived areas  at  or  below the 
national average, were more likely to spend >20 days in hospital or be admitted to hospital on ≥7 
occasions. There were also significant interactions between residential area deprivation and individual 
social class and education level, such that residential area deprivation has greater impact on those  
with low education level or manual social class; those with manual social class and lower education 
level  were at greater risk of  hospitalisation when living in an area with higher deprivation index.  
Participants were approximately divided between those living in urban and those in rural areas with 
the least deprived and most deprived predominantly urban dwellers. Study participants in Townsend 
quintiles 1 and 5 were closer by road from their home to the Norfolk and Norwich hospital but the 
time taken for the journey did not vary greatly.  Neither distance from hospital nor urban or rural 
location explain the associations of residential area deprivation with hospital usage.
9.1.3 No evidence found of higher hospital usage for current alcohol consumers when compared with 
those who do not currently report drinking alcohol
Compared with current non-drinkers, men and women who reported any alcohol drinking had a lower 
risk of spending >20 days in hospital in multivariable-adjusted models.  Women who were current  
drinkers were less likely to have any hospital admissions, ≥7 admissions or >20 hospital days. In men,  
the  association  may  in  part  be  due  to  whether  former  drinkers  are  included  in  the  non-drinker 
reference group but in women, the association was consistent irrespective of the choice of reference 
group.  Hospitalisations  might  reflect  the  balance  between  positive  and  negative  health  effects  of  
alcohol consumption in a particular study population. Cardiovascular disease is a predominant reason 
for hospital admissions in middle-aged and older men and women and an inverse association between 
alcohol intake and cardiovascular disease has been reported in many epidemiological studies at lower 
levels of consumption. However, the measurement of past drinking, the separation of non-drinkers 
into former drinkers and life-long abstainers and the choice of reference group are all influential in  
interpreting the risk of alcohol consumption on future hospitalisation.
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9.1.4 Usual physical activity in a middle-aged and older population predicts time spent in hospital and 
number of admissions independently of behavioural and sociodemographic factors
Active  participants  tend  to  be  younger,  non-smokers,  without  chronic  disease  and  have  higher 
educational attainment, however those with manual social class also tend to be more active. Usual  
physical activity, assessed at the baseline survey in 1993–1997, was inversely associated with future 
hospital usage independently of sociodemographic and lifestyle factors. Participants with a baseline 
physical activity score of at least moderately inactive had fewer hospital admissions and fewer days in 
hospital over 10 years, than those who were inactive.    Similar associations were observed over 10 
years from TP2 and similar but attenuated results were observed for 20-year follow-up.  Participants 
who  remained  physically  active  or  became  active  between  baseline  and  TP2  had  lower  risk  of 
subsequent hospital usage than those who remained inactive or became inactive.   Those reporting any 
activity had a mean of 0.42 fewer hospital days per year between 1999 and 2009 compared with 
inactive  participants,  an  estimated  potential  saving  to  the  NHS  of  £247  per  person  per  year,  or 
approximately 7% of UK health expenditure.
9.1.5 Age, male sex and potentially modifiable factors including smoking, physical inactivity and a diet 
low in fruit and vegetables predict future incident hospitalised multimorbidity
Baseline 5-year and 10-year incident multimorbidity was observed in 11% and 21% of participants 
respectively  and  strongly  related  to  increasing  age.  Participants  admitted  to  hospital  with 
multimorbidity had substantially longer duration of stay over the outcome periods.  More men had 
Charlson  Comorbidity  Index  (CCI)  ≥2  than  women  and  those  aged  >75  years  had  the  highest 
proportion  of  multimorbid  conditions  with  29% at  5  years  and 47% at  10  years.  Participants  at 
baseline who smoked cigarettes, had BMI >30, were physically inactive or had a diet low in fruit and 
vegetables all had higher likelihood of having subsequent hospital admissions with multimorbidity.  
Measurements  of  the  cohort  at  TP2  confirmed  the  baseline  findings  while  also  demonstrating  a  
multimorbidity association for low education level in the older cohort. The risk of multimorbidity in 
participants with CVD, diabetes and cancer at baseline is equivalent to the risk in those without the 
disease 9, 16 and 9 years older respectively. The risk of multimorbidity in current cigarette smokers is 
equivalent to the risk in non-smokers 7 years older, while each 20 µmol/L rise in plasma vitamin C,  
corresponding to approximately two servings of fruit and vegetables per day, lowers risk by a level  
equivalent to the risk in a person 2 years younger.
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9.2 Strengths
9.2.1 The National Health Service
The study population is community-based and free-living and comprises older men and women living 
in the UK where the NHS is free at the point of use. Confounders, such as the ability to pay that might  
affect and limit access and use of health services, are less likely to apply in this study. The UK NHS  
differs from other health systems where healthcare relies on the purchase of health insurance. These  
schemes can vary in the care they provide according to the cost of insurance with elements that fall  
outside the schemes  144,189.  Hence, people of low income or low socioeconomic status are much less  
likely to have access to these health services. Studies of hospital admissions in many countries are  
limited by factors relating to differential accessibility to healthcare such as health insurance, income  
and healthcare policy. Though not entirely free of differential accessibility, the NHS, with service free 
at the point of delivery for all residents, provides an opportunity to examine hospital usage with fewer  
of these constraints. Income was not measured in EPIC-Norfolk. While it is recognised that income 
may influence hospital usage in the UK indirectly through loss of pay or transport costs, education and 
occupational  social  class  are  stronger  sociodemographic  indicators  in  this  respect  than  income. 
However, if differential access makes some with lower social class less likely to access health services,  
the  results  presented  are  likely  to  be  attenuated.  Data  on  hospital  usage,  including  number  of 
admissions and total length of stay, estimate both the Health Service and the individual impact of these 
outcomes.  The  main  period  being  examined  (1999–2009)  approximately  coincides  with 
administrative control by Primary Care Trusts (PCT, 2002–2013), a period of relative stability for the 
NHS. However, a second follow-up period, 2009–2019 in which many changes to health policy and 
administration were introduced, was available to confirm and contrast with the results from the main  
period.
9.2.2 The EPIC-Norfolk cohort
EPIC-Norfolk is a large cohort of middle-aged and older men and women resident in Norfolk, United 
Kingdom,  that  is  very  well  characterised  making  it  possible  to  take  into  account  many  variables 
potentially related to hospital usage and disease. There are few prospective studies comparable in size 
and duration to EPIC-Norfolk that have such detailed and varied measures. The cohort has both area-
based  measures  from  census  data  and  individual  measures  from  questionnaires  available.  It  has 
repeated measures in a  subset  of  participants  and local  and national  record linkage was  used to 
individually  link  participants  to  health  databases.  EPIC-Norfolk  participants  were  recruited  from 
general  practices in Norfolk  with a response rate of approximately 40%. A profile  of  the baseline 
cohort 113 examined the characteristics of the cohort which were highly comparable to those reported  
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from the national “Health Survey for England” except for a lower rate of smokers indicating likely  
generalisability to the British population.
The National  Health Service collects usage data including hospital records on all  UK residents and 
cohort record linkage is possible using the unique NHS number to local or national databases. EPIC-
Norfolk  participants have been followed for  20 years using record linkage and flagging  with NHS 
Digital. Capture of death certificates and hospital admissions are therefore almost complete and there  
is virtually no loss to follow-up. Few study participants (<2%) have moved away from the Norfolk area  
over the period of follow-up. The long follow-up period enabled sensitivity analyses to be performed 
to explore associations that might be attributed to reverse causality by eliminating events close in time 
to exposure measurements.  It  also  allowed the examination of  two consecutive  10-year follow-up 
periods and the confirmation of associations using repeated, independent exposure measurements.
9.2.3 Repeated independent measurements
Cohort  participants  were  asked  to  attend  health  checks  and  complete  questionnaires  on  several 
occasions with a baseline examination and lifestyle questionnaire prior to the initial 10-year follow-up 
period and a subsequent examination and questionnaire at  TP2 corresponding to the start  of  the 
second  10-year  follow-up  period.  It  was  therefore  possible  to  examine  associations  using  two 
independent  measurements  in  participants  approximately  10  years  apart,  for  two  organisational  
periods within the NHS. This enabled exploration of consistency and replicability of the findings using 
independent  measures over  different  time periods,  when both  exposures and criteria  for  hospital 
usage might have changed. While there have been important changes to health service organisation 
and processes  over the period under  examination,  analyses using two different  10-year follow-up 
periods enables exploration of consistency and replicability of the findings over different time periods 
using independent measures.
9.2.4 Population denominators
This thesis examines hospital activity using a prospective cohort design in a population of community-
dwelling  participants  with  clearly  defined population denominators.  The  EPIC-Norfolk  cohort  was 
recruited from a free-living population resident in Norfolk and unlike general practice or hospital-
based studies is able to compare characteristics of hospital attenders and those who did not need to 
use those services. Most studies of hospital usage only have data on patients who are hospitalised, that  
is, cases without denominators, so are unable to assess overall risk associated with lifestyle factors in 
the  general  population.  Use  of  record  linkage  with  routinely  collected  hospital  admissions  data 
ensured that ascertainment was virtually complete as use of private healthcare in Norfolk over the 
time period was minimal. The use of linked hospital data meant that it was not necessary to depend on 
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Potential selection biases may limit the interpretation of the findings presented here since participants 
were recruited in middle-age from participating GP practices and those participating were more likely 
to be more health conscious or in better general health than non-participants. For example, there was 
a lower proportion of current cigarette smokers in participants compared with the national Health 
Survey for England. I was also unable to explore relationships with very high alcohol intake levels as 
very few participants reported very high intake. Recruitment of the cohort was restricted to men and 
women registered at participating GP practices, although almost everyone in the UK is registered with 
a GP and invitations were sent to everyone registered aged 40–79 years. The findings presented here 
reflect hospital usage in a middle-aged and older age cohort and thus I was not able to comment on 
associations in younger people. The catchment for EPIC-Norfolk GP practices varies, with some urban  
and some rural-based practices, some in more deprived and some in less deprived areas. It is likely  
that the demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of people registered with a given GP practice  
also varies, with differences both within and between EPIC-Norfolk and non-EPIC-Norfolk practices.
9.3.2 Measurement errors in exposures
Measurement error is likely when participants complete self-reported questionnaires and this may 
result in informational biases. Measurement error may not always be present at random but may be  
more  likely  in  particular  subgroups.  For  example,  the  under-reporting  of  alcohol  consumption 
(generally perceived as an undesirable health behaviour) may be more common in heavy drinkers 
while the over-reporting of physical activity (generally perceived as a desirable health behaviour) may 
be  more  common  in  the  less  active.  Questions  requesting  information  from  the  past  may  be 
remembered less well than more recent events and the phrasing of questions may be insufficiently 
sensitive to reflect accurately all  lifestyle behaviours.  Objective measures,  such as physical activity  
measured  by  accelerometry,  eliminate  certain  types  of  bias,  but  were  not  available  at  baseline.  
Accelerometry has only been developed relatively recently and is generally not feasible in large, free-
living,  community-based populations.  Nevertheless,  large random measurement errors in exposure 
are likely to attenuate associations rather than produce spurious associations.
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9.3.3 Measurement errors in outcomes
Information  on  treatment  in  private  hospitals  and  clinics,  unlike  NHS  hospitals,  is  not  routinely 
collated  or  made  available  to  researchers.  This  would  include  records  of  common  orthopaedic  
procedures such as hip or knee replacement,  cosmetic procedures such as the removal of varicose 
veins and other procedures offered as a private service that may be restricted or not available on the 
NHS. It is possible that some of the associations observed, for example between those in higher social 
class groups and lower hospital usage, could be explained by private treatment. However, most serious 
long-term conditions are treated in NHS hospitals and generally the use of private hospitals in the 
Norfolk area over the time period being examined was minimal. Hence, record linkage of routinely 
collected hospital episode data gave virtually complete ascertainment.  It also should be noted that  
participants  undergoing  procedures  paid  for  by  the  NHS  but  carried  out  in  private  hospitals  are 
recorded in HES data.
The main outcomes used in this thesis do not depend on diagnosis or procedure coding but simply on  
the  number  of  admissions  and  dates  of  admission  and  discharge,  although  some  exploration  of  
hospitalisation by diagnosis categories is presented in chapter 3. The associations found with these 
broad  hospitalisation  outcomes,  representing  the  totality  of  hospital  activity,  may  differ  from 
associations  with  the  individual  component  conditions.  However,  associations  may  be  driven  by 
specific very common conditions, such as the relationship between alcohol and cardiovascular disease.  
It is also possible that the patterns of illness and treatment seen in cohort participants differed from  
the  general  population.  However,  comparison  of  cohort  hospital  usage  with  routinely  published 
national  reports  (presented in chapter 2) suggests  the cohort  is broadly similar.  Hospital  medical 
coding is typically performed by experienced nosologists who interpret hand-written medical notes by 
hospital doctors using coding systems such as ICD-10 or OPCS-4. Direct electronic capture of patient 
notes has only recently been introduced by some UK hospitals and was rarely used over the period  
being examined. Some inaccuracy in paper-based medical coding would be expected given the time 
pressures experienced by clinical staff in UK hospitals and transcription error is possible when hand-
written information is passed from doctors to coders.
9.3.4 Confounding and interaction
Confounding is a major issue when examining the relationship between lifestyle factors and health 
outcomes. Individuals with more poor health behaviours are likely to differ from those with fewer 
poor health behaviours with respect to other factors relating to the likelihood of future hospitalisation.  
These include age and sex and several other factors both known and unknown. In order to reduce  
possible  confounding,  multivariable  modelling  of  suspected  confounding  factors  was  used  and  to 
further explore confounding, associations were examined stratified by the main potential confounders 
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to  determine  whether  the  results  remained consistent  in  the  subgroups.  While  associations  were 
generally consistent after adjustment for the main risk factors measured in EPIC-Norfolk and when 
stratified by individual factors, this will not have entirely eliminated confounding. The accuracy of the  
measurement might not be sufficient to ensure adequate adjustment,  so the possibility of residual  
confounding with known or unknown factors associated with lifestyle and hospital usage cannot be 
excluded. It is also not possible to tell whether these unknown factors attenuate or strengthen the 
associations  observed.  Some  interactions  were  observed  such  as  between  area  deprivation  and 
individual sociodemographic factors which highlighted stronger associations among more deprived 
groups.
9.3.5 Participant relocation
Participants may have moved house during the follow-up periods under examination and differential 
relocation may have caused loss to follow-up,  for example if  participants in higher socioeconomic 
groups were more likely to move. However, while 22% of the cohort moved house between the years 
2000 and 2014, the large majority of participants relocated locally in Norfolk,  with others moving  
elsewhere in England. Initially, linkage of the cohort to HES records was performed locally and HES 
records were not available for participants who moved outside the Norfolk area. However, the results 
presented here use linkage to national databases and HES records were available for participants who 
relocated within England. Hence there was virtually no loss to follow-up. HES data was not available 
for participants who moved to Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland or outside the UK but they were very 
few in number. The organisation and collection of mortality data from death certificates differs from 
the data warehousing of HES data and is routinely available for England and Wales with a slightly  
different mechanism for the collation of Scottish death certificates.
Participants who moved house during follow-up may have altered their area deprivation category. 
Study participants who moved house may have been misclassified for some of the period over which 
hospitalisation  was  assessed.  Area  deprivation  was  determined  by  a  snapshot  of  postcodes  of 
residence in the year 2000 using data collected at the 1991 UK national census. Hence it is possible 
that the deprivation index assigned did not precisely reflect the level of deprivation for a participant at  
the  time  questionnaires  were  completed,  either  because  of  area  improvements  or  worsening  or 
participant relocation. Since the Townsend Area Deprivation Index was not measured at enumeration 
district level in the UK census beyond 1991, no directly comparable measure was available at later  
time  points  to  examine  change.  However,  a  sensitivity  analysis  of  non-movers  found  very  similar 
results to the main analyses. Any misclassification due to moves or changes over time in residential  
area deprivation  scoring  were minimal  and resultant  measurement  error  would only  be  likely  to 
attenuate associations with the residential area score.
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9.3.6 Changes in health service policy
Changes were made in health policy over the period under examination and although I was able to 
report associations over two 10-year follow-up periods, this was limited to participants of a given age  
range within a certain time period. The first 10-year follow-up period was a relatively stable period for 
the NHS under Primary Care Trusts while the subsequent 10-year period involved a reorganisation of 
health service administration. It was not possible to give a detailed comparison of the two periods  
given the 10-year difference in mean age of the cohort participants and characteristics that differed in  
some respects between those attending a baseline health check and those attending a health check at  
TP2; essentially participants at the TP2 health examination represented not just survivors but were 
healthier than those still alive who did not attend this repeat examination.
9.3.7 Differential survival
Hospital usage was examined over long time periods of 10 and 20 years and individuals who died 
during the follow-up period did not use hospital services for the full period. This may have affected 
results if there was differential mortality by exposure whereby study participants with poor health 
behaviours  were more likely to  have died earlier  than participants  without those  behaviours and 
hence less likely to use hospital services for the full follow-up period. For example, study participants 
living in more deprived areas may have died earlier and not used hospital services for the full period  
and participants who died early from alcohol attributable diseases may have lower hospital usage over 
the period under examination having not used hospital services for the entire period. For alcohol, it is  
unlikely that misclassification of the outcome measures would alter the results as over the time period 
the risk of death was in fact lower in alcohol drinkers than non-alcohol drinkers. For area deprivation  
analyses, the death rate was higher among those living in the most deprived areas. Sensitivity analyses  
restricted  to  participants  surviving  to  the  end  of  follow-up  were  more  strongly  associated  with 
outcome measures than those in the main analysis, and similarly associations in the second follow-up 
period were stronger than those in the first.
9.3.8 Reverse causality
Reverse  causality  is  also  a  possible  limitation  for  these  analyses.  Individuals  who  have  prevalent 
illness or poor health status that might predispose them to greater future hospital usage may have 
changed  their  health  behaviours  or  report  them  differently.  For  example,  participants  with  low 
physical activity at baseline may be inactive because they have conditions requiring hospitalisation.  
Similarly, those in poor health at recruitment may have lower occupational social class increasing the 
chance of them living in a more deprived area. EPIC-Norfolk has long follow-up and hence is less likely 
to be affected by reverse causality, which is typically a feature of studies with short duration of follow-
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up. In order to assess whether reverse causality had altered the associations for physical activity, area 
deprivation and others, additional sensitivity analyses were used. These sensitivity analyses use the 
same statistical models as the main analyses, but make certain exclusions to enable exploration of 
associations that might be attributed to reverse causality. One approach was to explore relationships  
that  exclude  outcomes  occurring  in  the  first  few  years  of  follow-up.  Events  occurring  soon  after  
baseline  could  have  been  present  at  baseline  when exposures  were  measured  but  either  not  yet  
diagnosed or not sufficiently serious to require an inpatient hospital admission. If sensitivity analyses 
excluding events occurring soon after baseline show similar results to the main analyses,  it is less  
likely that the associations  were due to reverse causality.  Since the total  number of  events in the  
sensitivity analysis is lower than in the main analysis, it has lower statistical power, however there are  
sufficient events for the analysis due to the long follow-up period in EPIC-Norfolk. Another approach 
used sensitivity analyses to explore relationships using the same statistical  models as in the main  
analysis  but  after  excluding  participants  with  the  most  serious  baseline  self-reported  disease. 
Participants with cancer or cardiovascular disease at baseline were more likely to have chosen or been 
advised by their GP to change their behaviour, for example drinking less alcohol or stopping smoking.
9.4 Comparison with other studies
Most studies examining hospital usage in the UK are based on hospital data but are limited in their  
capacity  to  estimate  accurately  denominator  populations  or  to  assess  characteristics  prior  to 
hospitalisation and how they may relate to relative or absolute risk of hospital usage prospectively  
41,42,46,133,134. The EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited from the general population resident in Norfolk and 
unlike hospital-based studies is able to compare characteristics of hospital attenders and those who 
did  not  need  to  use  those  services.  The  initial  10-year  period  under  examination  approximately  
coincides with administrative control by Primary Care Trusts (PCT, 2002–2013) with hospital usage 
free at the point of delivery under the UK NHS. Inequality in healthcare favouring the better off has 
been observed in many countries that use healthcare insurance and where eligibility for government 
healthcare is based on income thresholds.  Associations observed in studies based on hospital data 
within these healthcare systems may be influenced by these factors 144–146. The NHS is not constrained 
by ability to pay and hence I  was able to examine the independent associations of  socioeconomic 
factors with subsequent hospitalisation.
Most studies examining deprivation in the context of health, disease and mortality either rely on area-
based  measures  collected,  for  example,  from  census  data  or  from  individual  level  data  from 
questionnaires. I had access to both forms of information, having derived individual social class and 
education level from self-reported questionnaires and area level measures from residential postcode 
linkage.  Socioeconomic  risk-factors  of  hospitalisation  have  been  examined  using  individual  level 
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exposures such as occupational  social class,  income and education and at area level using various 
deprivation  indices,  but  few  studies  have  reported  on  both  individual  and  area-based  measures.  
Individual  occupational  social  class,  income  and  level  of  education  have  all  been  reported  to  be  
associated with chronic disease risk.  Area-based deprivation measures, available routinely in the UK 
using postal code linkage, have also been reported to be associated with hospital usage. However, the 
participants in such studies are often limited to those attending hospital and so a suitable population 
denominator is lacking. Studies reporting health associations for both individual and area measures 
are less common, with few examining the independent association of residential area deprivation on 
subsequent hospital usage. Hospital-based studies using patients as study participants do not have a 
reliable population-based denominator and cannot estimate overall  risk in the population.  Studies 
often attempt to define a denominator  using  separate  population estimates while  not  individually 
linking.  I  was able to examine hospital  usage over 20 years in a clearly defined community-based 
population using a prospective cohort design.
Sociodemographic and health-related characteristics and the effects of deprivation were examined in 
the UK Biobank cohort in men and women aged 40–69 recruited 2006–2010 107. Participation in both 
EPIC-Norfolk  and  Biobank  was  higher  in  less  socioeconomically  deprived  areas.  Foster  et  al  251 
reported  that  deprivation  in  UK  Biobank  modified  the  associations  observed  between  lifestyle 
category and health  outcomes.  They report  that  disproportionate  lifestyle-associated risk  in more 
deprived groups was seen with both area-level and individual-level measures of socioeconomic status 
(household income and educational  attainment) confirming the findings  presented here.  However,  
individual-level occupational social class was not presented. Dixon et al  43 examined adiposity and 
inpatient  hospital  costs  in  the  UK  Biobank  Cohort.  They  report  an  association  between  BMI  and 
inpatient hospital costs which is consistent with the findings presented here albeit for a different type  
of hospitalisation outcome.
Norfolk is an area of generally low deprivation with >80% of the study population living in areas with  
deprivation levels below the national average. However, recruitment did not extend to all areas of the 
county  and  while  several  EPIC-Norfolk  GP  practices  were  based  in  Norwich,  there  were  no 
collaborating GP practices in other cities with high deprivation levels. Few participants live in areas of  
high deprivation such as those found in some larger cities in other parts of the country. Studies of  
those living in deprived cities or regions in the UK have reported a socioeconomic gradient in hospital 
usage more extreme than the findings presented here. However, while EPIC-Norfolk does not provide 
any  information  on  the  most  extreme  forms of  deprivation,  there  was  sufficient  heterogeneity  to 
observe large differences in hospital usage. The ten-year follow-up to the Marmot report 54 provides 
evidence  that  social  inequality  in  health  remains.  Many  of  the  conclusions  regarding  healthy  life  
expectancy in the report concur with the findings presented here regarding long hospitalisation. It  
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stated that people in more deprived areas spend more of their lives in ill-health than those in less  
deprived areas, demonstrated by the positive relationship between the Index of Multiple Deprivation 
score and healthy life expectancy. The report supports my findings of an association between area-
level deprivation and subsequent hospital stay of more than 20 days.
The  relationship  between  alcohol  consumption  and  future  hospital  usage  at  lower  levels  of 
consumption is contentious. The nature of the cardioprotective effect of alcohol on mortality has been  
the subject of considerable debate over many years. A large body of epidemiological evidence, some 
reporting  evidence  for  plausible  biological  mechanisms,  have  reported  beneficial  associations  for 
ischaemic  heart  disease and diabetes  at  moderate  levels  of  alcohol  intake  82–84,87–95,188.  My findings 
concur with this literature,  albeit in the context of hospitalisation outcomes, reflecting the balance 
between  positive  and  negative  health  effects.  More  recent  literature  172 using  different  modelling 
techniques disputes the earlier findings and suggests alcohol has no safe limit. Holmes et al  252 used 
Mendelian randomisation and reported that those with a genetic variant associated with non-drinking 
and lower alcohol consumption had a more favourable cardiovascular profile and a reduced risk of  
coronary heart disease than those without the genetic variant. They suggest their finding challenges 
the concept of  a  cardioprotective effect  associated with light to moderate  alcohol  consumption in  
observational studies. Millwood et al 253 also used Mendelian randomisation in a study of 500,000 men 
and women in China to contrast conventional epidemiology with genotype-predicted mean alcohol 
intake. Their findings suggest that effects of moderate alcohol intake on risk of IHD are largely non-
causal. However, stroke is the predominant form of IHD in China while IHD is much more common in  
EPIC-Norfolk participants. Very few women drank alcohol in the China Kadoorie Biobank cohort while 
it was much more common in women in Norfolk. The inverse association in EPIC-Norfolk women was 
stronger  than in  men and was apparent  when  comparing lifelong  abstainers  to  current  drinkers. 
Costanzo et al  254 examined the association between alcohol consumption and hospitalisation burden 
in 24,325 men and women in an Italian population (the Moli-sani Study).  They found associations  
similar  to  those  in EPIC-Norfolk  for  moderate  consumption but  were  also  able  to  examine heavy 
drinking which was not possible in EPIC-Norfolk.
Many studies have reported that physical activity is associated with lower rates of mortality from all 
causes and cardiovascular disease and a lower risk of  many non-fatal diseases  63–69.  However,  few 
studies have examined the relationship between usual physical activity in middle and later life and 
subsequent hospital usage in the general population . Studies with longer follow-up time are less likely 
to be affected by reverse causality which is a feature of studies with short duration of follow-up where 
individuals who report low physical activity at baseline are inactive by virtue of being affected by the 
outcome of  interest.  Self-reported physical  activity is  most  often assessed by questions  related to 
leisure-time  activities  and  few  studies  capture  both  occupational  and  leisure-time  activity.  Small 
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increases in physical activity have been reported to obtain cost savings for health services by reducing 
hospital  admissions,  with  many  studies  reporting  reductions  of  length  of  stay  after  preoperative 
physical activity interventions  70,195,204–206. My study has observed a 12%–13% lower risk of long stay 
and high numbers of admissions by physical activity category. While there is evidence suggesting that 
pre-admission physical activity programmes may lower duration of hospital stay these are short term,  
require resources and are targeted at only a limited number of individuals. The data presented here 
indicate that usual physical activity patterns in the general population predict hospital usage over the 
subsequent 2 decades. Recent evidence from the UK Biobank cohort supports the findings presented 
here.  Pearce  et  al.  255 found  positive  associations  in  CVD and respiratory  disease  incidence  using 
hospital episode data and validated physical activity energy expenditure predicted from self-report.
The associations between comorbid conditions and mortality are well  established  207–211.  However, 
studies reporting the predictors of incident multimorbidity rather than its consequences are rare since 
most lack detailed measurements in population-based participants prior to the onset of multimorbid 
disease.  My  findings  agree  with  most  studies,  reporting  multimorbidity  associated  with  age  and 
present  in  more  than  half  of  those  65  years  and  older.  Age  was  strongly  associated  with  future 
hospitalisation  and  incident  multimorbidity  in  this  study  and  has  been  reported  to  increase 
hospitalised multimorbidity in elderly patients. Many studies have found that women have a higher 
rate of multimorbidity than men, but I observed the converse with male sex strongly predicting future 
multimorbidity. One possible reason for this observation is men are reported to be less likely to have a  
mental health disorder than were women, but the CCI does not include mental illnesses 214. Wikström 
et  al  reported some similar  findings  to the present  study with associations  for cigarette  smoking,  
physical inactivity and BMI in all participants but low education level and systolic blood pressure only  
associated  in  men.  Dhalwani  et  al  and  Mounce  et  al  also  reported  associations  from  the  English 
Longitudinal Cohort Study that supported the findings presented here such as positive associations 
with physical activity, obesity and low level of wealth and an increased risk of multimorbidity when 
combined with other lifestyle factors such as smoking,  obesity and inadequate fruit  and vegetable 
consumption  231,232.  Similarly,  Katikireddi et al  250 reported that socioeconomic status predicted the 
development of multimorbidity throughout the life course.
9.5 Findings in context / generalisability
While it  is  not possible to infer causal links between the lifestyle factors and hospital admissions,  
differences in social class and education may reflect real differences in health status need or demand. I  
investigated hospital usage irrespective of the reasons for admission or type of procedures carried out 
to encompass a broad range of attendance patterns by using number of occasions and length of time 
that hospital services were used. The hospitalisation outcomes are able to estimate both the Health 
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Service  and  the  individual  impact of  hospitalisation.  The  main  hospital  discharge  diagnoses  and 
procedures  observed  in  EPIC-Norfolk  participants  over  the  outcome  period  are  summarised  and 
illustrated in chapter 3. However, the outcomes used for the main analyses in the thesis, the number  
and duration of admissions and HAWM, do not consider the reason for admission. In this respect the 
approach differed from the more usual exposure-outcome analyses reported in cohort studies, since it 
assesses the impact of sociodemographic and lifestyle factors on hospital resources.
Reports  into  health  inequalities,  by  authors  such  as  Black,  Acheson  and  Marmot,  attribute  social  
inequalities influencing health to many factors including income, education, housing, diet, employment 
and conditions of work. The Working Group on Inequalities in Health,  published in 1980 and also  
known  as  the  Black  Report,  found  that  ill-health  and  death  are  unequally  distributed among  the 
population of Britain, and that inequalities had been widening since the establishment of the NHS in  
1948. The report concluded that these inequalities were not mainly attributable to failings in the NHS,  
but  rather  to  many  other  social  inequalities  influencing  health.  The  Independent  Inquiry  into 
Inequalities in Health Report by Donald Acheson, published in 1998, reiterated the findings of earlier  
reports  concluding that  inequalities  in health  has  been steadily  increasing  and that  differences in  
material  deprivation  are  a  major  cause  of  the  increase.  The  2010  Marmot  Review,  “Fair  Society,  
Healthy  Lives”  53 highlighted the  disparity  between  the  poorest  and  wealthiest  areas  of  England.  
People living in the poorest area die on average 7 years earlier that those in the richest areas and 
spend much longer living with disability. The report stated that health inequalities result from social 
inequalities and reducing health inequalities is a matter of fairness and social justice. He also stated 
that health inequalities are largely preventable with suitable investment which would be offset by 
reduction in losses due to illness. The report “Health Equity in England: The Marmot Review 10 years 
on” 54 noted that increases in life expectancy have slowed since 2010 with the slowdown greatest in 
more deprived areas of the country. It reported that the difference in life expectancy at birth in 2016–
2018 was 7.7 years for women and 9.5 years for men between the highest and lowest area deprivation 
deciles.
I was not able to examine physical features of the environment in this study. Ecological measurements  
such as the quality of  housing,  access to recreational  facilities,  local services provided,  community 
support and levels of crime may affect health and hospital usage. However, I was able to examine both  
individual  and area level  deprivation in the same study participants,  and the interaction observed 
suggests  that  there  is  a  higher  risk  of  hospitalisation  in  more  deprived  areas  of  residence 
disproportionately for those with lower individual social class and education. My results are based on 
observational  data  which  is  subject  to  confounding  and  limited  to  one  geographical  area  with 
deprivation levels below the national average. However, the findings are consistent with a large body 
of evidence, including the aforementioned reports, which describe inequalities in health in the UK.
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The  associations  presented  here  of  usual  alcohol  intake  and future  hospital  usage  are  somewhat 
unexpected  in  the  light  of  current  beliefs  about  the  risks  of  alcohol  consumption  in  the  general  
population. The many diseases related to the high consumption of alcohol would lead us to expect a  
positive  association  between  hospital  usage  and  alcohol  intake.  Alcohol-related  liver  disease,  for 
example, is now the third most common cause of premature death in the UK having increased four-fold 
since the 1970s 174. However, cardiovascular disease is a predominant reason for hospital admissions 
in  middle-aged  and  older  men  and  women,  and  although  not  recognised  as  causal,  an  inverse 
association  between  alcohol  intake  and  cardiovascular  disease  has  been  widely  reported. 
Hospitalisations might reflect the balance between positive and negative health effects of lower levels  
of alcohol consumption in particular study populations, but are only apparent when using a population 
denominator.
Small increases in physical activity have been reported to obtain cost savings for health services by 
reducing  hospital  admissions  and reductions  of  length  of  stay  after  preoperative  physical  activity 
interventions  70,195,204–206.  The  findings  presented  here  show  a  12%–13%  lower  risk  of  long  stay 
admissions by physical activity category. The mean difference in hospital days between inactive and 
any-activity participants in my study was 0.42 days per year.  Assuming a cost of £587 per hospital 
day, a potential saving to the NHS of approximately £247 per person per year or about 7% of UK per 
capita health expenditure can be achieved by modest changes in lifestyle. When seen in the context of  
National Health Service spending, calculations such as these, although crude, illustrate the significant 
financial contribution that modest changes in lifestyle can achieve in addition to the obvious benefit  
for  individuals.  While pre-admission physical  activity programmes may lower duration of  hospital 
stay, these are short term, requiring resources and targeted at only a limited number of individuals. 
My data indicates that usual physical activity patterns in the general population predict hospital usage 
over the subsequent 2 decades.
The EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited using general practice registration databases and achieved a 
response rate of  approximately 40% which is much higher  than some other  UK population-based 
studies such as the UK Biobank study  256,257 which had a  response  rate  of  5.5%.  Consequently,  in 
Biobank, generalisability may be an issue since the characteristics of Biobank participants may differ  
from those seen nationally. Fry et al compared the characteristics of UK Biobank with the national 
Health Survey for England 107. They concluded that while there was evidence of a “healthy volunteer” 
selection  bias,  exposure-disease  relationships  may  be  widely  generalisable  and  does  not  require 
participants to be representative of the population at large. However, in the context of hospitalisation,  
the EPIC-Norfolk cohort may be more suitable to assess risk, such as the absolute rates of future long 
hospital stay presented in chapter 4.
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9.6 Implications for practice and policy.
Historically, UK government spending on health has risen on average by 3.7% per year since 1948,  
outpacing economic growth over the period. As a result,  health expenditure as a proportion of UK 
Gross Domestic Product has increased from 3.6% to 7.5% over the same period. Approximately a half  
of government health expenditure is used for hospitals. There are many factors which may influence  
hospital usage, not all of which are related to ill health, while increases in expenditure are only partly  
explained by demographic changes. Changes in modifiable lifestyle factors have the potential to lower 
hospital length of stay.
Simple demographic and behavioural indicators are related to the future probability of cumulative 
hospital admissions and hospital days. While the strongest of these are increasing age and male sex,  
the modifiable factors examined,  including cigarette smoking,  BMI,  physical  activity,  manual social  
class and low education were all strongly associated with hospital usage. These simple indicators are 
easy to  collect  and may assist  healthcare providers  and those planning services  to  predict  future  
hospital usage. My findings suggest that small feasible changes in behaviour may have a considerable 
benefit for the individual and the health services but it does not follow that making these changes is 
straightforward or even possible.  While potentially modifiable factors such as smoking and body mass 
index  may  predict  future  hospital  usage,  this  should  not  be  interpreted  as  implying  that  these 
modifiable factors are entirely under the control of individuals and it is important to recognised the 
broader  structuring  effects  that  cause  disadvantage  and  inhibit  health  at  multiple  levels.  While 
numerous interventions for the modifiable factors examined have been proposed and used, they have 
not always be effective. This may be due to structural influences that inhibit these apparently simple 
lifestyle changes.  Michie et al. discuss characterising and designing behaviour change interventions 
and report  effective  frameworks  238.  However,  there  is  evidence  that  change  in  behaviour  can be 
achieved, most notably in cigarette smoking but also in other areas 235–237.
Despite an overall increase in life expectancy, inequality remains in society with lower life and health 
expectancy observed more often in disadvantaged groups.  While  lifestyle  factors may account for 
some part of this, the reported differences in death rates cannot be explained by individual behaviour 
alone.  My  findings  suggest  that  material  living  conditions,  poor  quality  housing  and  poor 
infrastructure  are  associated  with  subsequent  hospitalisation  and  that  there  is  a  socioeconomic 
gradient in hospital usage for factors measured both individually and at area level. Residential area 
deprivation has greater impact in those with a low education level or manual social class. However, 
geographical  variation in the quality  and availability  of  health  services  remains  problematic,  with 
people in some parts of the UK, generally the more deprived areas, finding it harder to obtain the 
services they need than people who live elsewhere, generally the more affluent areas 128,163,258. Effective 
NHS and government policy should therefore involve addressing deprivation both at the individual 
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and infrastructural levels to identify and target those most at risk within the community. NHS policies 
focused on reducing health inequalities in older people need to work alongside wider government 
initiatives to improve the quality of housing, transport and infrastructure and access to recreation and  
green space.
Current alcohol intake was associated with lower hospital usage compared with current non-drinkers 
in middle-aged and older men and women. While the associations found may be partly explained by  
information or selection biases, I found no evidence to suggest that reducing the UK alcohol drinking 
limits  to  below  their  current  levels  would  reduce  hospital  usage.  However,  methodological  
considerations such as the measurement of past drinking, the separation of non-drinkers into former 
drinkers and life-long abstainers and the choice of reference group are all influential in interpreting 
the risk of alcohol consumption on future hospitalisation.
There is growing evidence of the effectiveness of preoperative exercise programmes and other pre-
admission interventions in reducing hospital length of stay and readmission rates but my analyses 
suggest that in the general population, usual physical activity is related to hospital usage. The evidence 
I have presented suggests small feasible differences in usual physical activity in the general population  
may  potentially  have  a  substantial  impact  on  hospital  usage  and  costs.  Change  in  behaviour  is  
achievable since it would only involve increasing usual physical  activity from inactivity to at least 
some activity.
Multimorbidity is now commonplace among increasing elderly hospital inpatients. While considerable 
effort  is  being  focused  on  the  progression,  disease  clustering  and  treatment  of  patients  with 
multimorbidity,  there  has  been  less  attention  on  the  long-term  predictors  of  future  incident 
multimorbidity. The evidence presented here suggests that modest difference in lifestyles may have 
the potential to mitigate the future  impact of multimorbidity in the population. Interventions must 
therefore start earlier, prior to any indication of multimorbidity, in order to be effective.
9.7 Future research
There are many areas of research that relate to the work presented in this thesis, some of which I  
began to work on, but I could not include them all and hence they are classified under future research.  
I will briefly explain why these are subject areas that warrant further examination.
Respiratory disease is the third leading cause of death for EPIC-Norfolk participants after cancer and 
heart disease. It would therefore seem likely that this group of diseases would also have an impact on 
hospitals. EPIC-Norfolk participants were asked at baseline and later health checks to use a spirometer 
in order that their lung function could be tested. These data can be used to examine baseline and 
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change in lung function and test for associations with hospital usage in participants with or without 
obstructive  lung  diseases  such  as  asthma,  bronchitis  and  chronic  obstructive  pulmonary  disease 
(COPD). Special account would need to be taken of current and past smoking habit.
The demographic, socioeconomic and lifestyle predictors of illness requiring hospitalised critical care 
are  limited.   There  are  few  prospective  studies  examining  the  risk  factors  for  critical  care  in 
community-based populations, short-term and long-term survival after a period of critical care and 
whether factors prior to illness alter the risk of survival 259–262.  Hospital usage in the last year of life is 
typically considerably higher than the preceding years.  However, hospital usage generally increases 
with age in the healthy elderly.  While the increasing cost of healthcare is often attributed to older 
people, longevity may delay rather than eliminates the treatment costs associated with the treatment 
of those who become ill at the end of life  263.  Just as with general  hospital usage, most research on 
critical care is based on those already in hospital with short term follow up.  This cohort provides a  
unique opportunity  to explore potential  factors measured before critical  care episodes  that might  
predict future critical care on a population basis. Unlike studies based on hospitalised case series, it is  
also possible to examine long term follow-up in EPIC-Norfolk participants after episodes critical care. 
The pattern of hospital usage in older people in the years prior to death can also be explored, both for  
those who die in hospital and those who die elsewhere.  Using critical care data from ICNARC, which I  
linked to EPIC-Norfolk in 2019, I hope to explore these questions. I also hope to examine end-of-life  
associations in the EPIC-Norfolk cohort.
Hospital  Episode  Statistics  are  collated  nationally  in  a  data  warehouse  containing  records  of  all  
patients  admitted  to  NHS  hospitals.  The  systematic  capture  of  detailed  hospital  records  makes 
research in this field feasible. There are, however, many conditions that do not require treatment as a  
hospital inpatient and are instead treated by GPs in a primary care setting. While hospital records 
capture the most serious illness, they underestimate the prevalence and incidence of many conditions. 
Some conditions only result in hospital treatment late in the progression of the disease while others  
may never require treatment in hospital. GP practices act as gatekeepers to various forms of secondary 
care including mental health services which are not captured as HES records. Capturing data from GP 
practice systems is currently much harder to achieve than capturing hospital records.  There is no 
equivalent warehousing capability for primary care and there are several general practice computer 
systems that differ in the structure of their underlying databases. Different coding systems are used 
with non-standardised coding rules that  often vary by practice  while  familiarity with the practice 
computer reporting systems also varies. The computer systems are primarily designed to assist GP 
consultations  for  a  single  individual  and  have  limited  capability  to  collate  information  at  overall  
practice level.  The makers of the GP practice systems have made some attempt to centralise their  
records, and some regional GP record linkage systems exist, but national GP records are not currently  
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available for researchers throughout the UK. If these issues can be overcome and linkage between 
population cohorts such as EPIC-Norfolk can be achieved, many new areas of research will be possible.
HES records can be used in many different ways to examine hospitalisation. The findings presented 
here used outcomes based primarily on admission counts and duration of stay, whereas exposure-
outcome survival  analysis  has generally  used groups of  related ICD-10 diagnoses.  However,  other  
elements of  the HES record are  used less frequently.  OPCS-4 procedure codes provide a different 
perspective to diagnosis coding but are a rich and detailed resource which would allow, for example,  
the examination of  operations.  I  have previously used OPCS-4 codes to ascertain cataract surgery,  
since  this  identifies  people  whose  cataracts  require  treatment  as  opposed  to  a  simple  diagnosis.  
Detailed  economic  costings  can  be  derived  from  ICD-10  diagnosis  and  OPCS-4  procedural  codes. 
Health Resource Groups (HRGs), which are used routinely for case-mix analysis in NHS hospitals, can 
be derived from diagnosis and procedure codes and linked to NHS Reference unit costs. This process 
allows a cost to be assigned to an individual  hospital episode.  Other related hospital  data such as 
outpatient  attendances  and  accident  and  emergency  data  which  previously  only  contained  basic 
medical  coding,  have  recently  included  more  detailed  information.  The  mental  health  minimum 
dataset also provides a rich source of information for a different type of hospital and for diseases such 
as those related to mental illness and dementia which may not be so easily studied using acute hospital 
data.  Hospitals  routinely collect  large volumes of  digital  data  including results  from biochemistry,  
histology  and  medical  imaging  such  as  retinal  images,  mammography  and  MRI.  The  information  
contained within these data is valuable in a research setting but extracting useful data requires big-
data techniques due to the number and size of digital files involved.
9.8 Conclusions
Simple demographic and behavioural indicators are related to the future probability of cumulative 
hospital admissions, length of stay and multimorbidity. Increasing age, male sex and modifiable factors 
such  as  smoking,  body  mass  index  and  usual  physical  activity  are  all  strongly  associated  with 
subsequent hospital usage.   There is also a socioeconomic gradient in hospital usage for individually 
measured  social  class  and  education  and  for  area  level  deprivation,  apparently  independently  of 
measured  behavioural  factors  and  known  prevalent  illnesses,  which  should  be  further  explored. 
Modest feasible differences in lifestyles in the general population may potentially mitigate the future 
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To quantify hospital use in a general
population over 10 years follow-up and to examine
related factors in a general population-based cohort.
Design: A prospective population-based study of men
and women.
Setting: Norfolk, UK.
Participants: 11 228 men and 13 786 women aged
40–79 years in 1993–1997 followed between 1999 and
2009.
Main outcomes measures: Number of hospital
admissions and total bed days for individuals over a 10-
year follow-up period identified using record linkage; five
categories for admissions (from zero to highest ≥7) and
hospital bed days (from zero to highest ≥20 nights).
Results: Over a period of 10 years, 18 179 (72.7%)
study participants had at least one admission to
hospital, 13.8% with 7 or more admissions and 19.9%
with 20 or more nights in hospital. In logistic regression
models with outcome ≥7 admissions, low education
level OR 1.14 (1.05 to 1.24), age OR per 10-year
increase 1.75 (1.67 to 1.82), male sex OR 1.32 (1.22 to
1.42), manual social class 1.22 (1.13 to 1.32), current
cigarette smoker OR 1.53 (1.37 to 1.71) and body mass
index >30 kg/m² OR 1.41 (1.28 to 1.56) all
independently predicted the outcome with p<0.0001.
Results were similar for those with ≥20 hospital bed
days. A risk score constructed using male sex, manual
social class, no educational qualifications; current
smoker and body mass index >30 kg/m², estimated
percentages of the cohort in the categories of admission
numbers and hospital bed days in stratified age bands
with twofold to threefold differences in future hospital
use between those with high-risk and low-risk scores.
Conclusions: The future probability of cumulative
hospital admissions and bed days appears
independently related to a range of simple
demographic and behavioural indicators. The strongest
of these is increasing age with high body mass index
and smoking having similar magnitudes for predicting
risk of future hospital usage.
INTRODUCTION
In the UK, the number of men and women
over 65 years of age was 10.8 million in 2012
and is projected to increase to 17.8 million
by 2037 with those over-85s doubling in
number to 3.6 million.1 Two-thirds of people
admitted to hospital are over 65 years old
with those over 85 years accounting for 25%
of bed days.2 Though increasing age is asso-
ciated with increased health service usage,
other factors may help identify those at great-
est risk of admission. Most studies examining
hospital activity start from those hospitalised
but are limited with respect to population
denominators;3–7 even those that use general
practice record linkage studies only include
people who attended general practices while
population-based studies that have measured
factors prospectively prior to admission are
limited.8–13
In this study we examined the relationship
between simple and easily measurable demo-
graphic and behavioural factors to predict in
a general population cohort resident in
Norfolk, the future risk of use of National
Health Service (NHS) hospitals over a
10-year period from 1999 to 2009, a period
of relative stability for the NHS under
Primary Care Trusts.
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ Prospective cohort design, with a population of
community-dwelling participants enabling us to
examine hospital activity with clearly defined
population denominators.
▪ Large study size of middle aged and older men
and women with a long follow-up time and
detailed measurements of demographic and
behavioural indicators.
▪ It was not possible for us to infer causal links
between the lifestyle factors and hospital
admissions.
▪ We were not able to examine non-National
Health Service hospitals and clinics where study
participants paid for treatment.
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METHODS
The European Prospective Investigation into Cancer,
Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk), is a cohort of men and women
aged 40–79 years living in Norfolk recruited from partici-
pating general practitioner practices between 1993 and
1998.14 15
Study design
A total of 25 639 participants completed a lifestyle ques-
tionnaire on recruitment and attended a clinic where
weight and height and other measurements were made
by trained nurses using standard protocols. Body mass
index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms
divided by height² in square metres. The lifestyle ques-
tionnaire included questions relating to current and
former employment.
Occupational social class was defined according to the
Registrar General’s classification. Non-manual occupa-
tions were represented by codes I (professional), II
(managerial and technical), IIIa (non-manual skilled)
occupations, while manual occupations were repre-
sented by codes IIIb (manual skilled), IV (partly skilled)
and V (unskilled) occupations.
Educational attainment was established using the ques-
tion ‘Do you have any of the following qualifications’
followed by a list of common UK qualifications.
Participants were categorised according to the highest
qualification attained in three groups: those with no
formal qualifications; those with formal qualifications
usually associated with a school age between 16 and
18 years; and those with degree level qualifications.
Smoking status was derived from two questions each of
which could be answered as yes or no: ‘Have you ever
smoked as much as one cigarette a day for as long as a
year?’ and for those who answered yes to the first ques-
tion ‘Do you smoke cigarettes now?’
Record linkage
Between 1999 and 2009, cohort participants were linked
to hospital records using their unique NHS numbers.16
We used databases maintained by the East Norfolk
Primary Health Care trust (PCT) an approach with the
advantage that all hospital activity for Norfolk residents
was captured wherever they were treated in England and
Wales. The majority (95%) of admissions were to the
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust (formerly Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital), the remainder being admissions to other hos-
pitals in Norfolk and neighbouring counties, community
and mental healthcare trusts admissions, surgery per-
formed in general practices and a small number of
emergency admission elsewhere in the country. The
PCT changed their computer systems several times over
the period of study and although the data were collected
from the same sources, different database systems such
as Health Interlock, East Norfolk Core minimum data
set (ENCORE) and others were used for linkage at
different times.
Participants were also followed for mortality through
linkage with the Office for National Statistics. Data from
hospital records were available for inpatient episodes
and outpatient visits. Records of inpatient data were
organised with one row corresponding to one hospital
episode. Typically patients would have several episodes
for each admission. Dates of the start and end of each
episode and the admission and discharge dates were
included.
Each episode also had associated with it one of more
International Classification of Disease V.10 (ICD10)
diagnosis code and one or more OPCS Classification of
Interventions and Procedures V.4 (OPCS4) procedure
code. Using these data it was possible to build a fairly
detailed picture of a person’s hospital stay. Outpatient
data were more limited in scope, restricted to dates of a
clinic visit and the specialty concerned.
Time in hospital was calculated using admission and
discharge dates by summing the time between admission
and discharge for each person. We used the formula
one plus (discharge date minus admission date) to
ensure that time in hospital for those admitted and dis-
charged on the same day (day cases) was considered.
Hospital admissions were also calculated using admis-
sion, discharge, episode start and end dates. To avoid
counting immediate readmissions, where one hospital
stay followed on rapidly from another, contiguous admis-
sions were merged and counted as a single admission.
Over the 10 years of follow-up, the numbers of admis-
sions were categorised as 0, 1, 2–3, 4–6 and ≥7. Bed days
were also classified into five categories, none, day case,
1–4 nights, 5–19 nights and ≥20 nights. Three main out-
comes were used: hospital admissions ≥7; Bed days ≥20
nights; and no admissions; and compared respectively
with those not in those categories.
Statistical analyses
We examined the distribution of hospital admissions by
baseline descriptive data. ORs for each of the main out-
comes: ≥7 hospital admissions; bed days ≥20 and no
hospital admissions were calculated using unmatched
logistic regression with independent variables age,
smoking, BMI >30, manual social class and no educa-
tional qualifications. We then created a summary risk
score, defined as the sum of five baseline risk factors
dichotomised as binary categories each coded one or
zero. The categories, each contributing one point were
male sex, manual social class, low education level (those
with no qualifications), current smoker and BMI
>30 kg/m². Those with scores four and five were com-
bined into a single category as the number with score
equal to five was very low.
We used logistic regression rather than survival analysis
to prevent the censoring of participants who had died,
since we wished to make no distinction between non-
attendance of hospital due to good health and non-
attendance because of death. The number of missing
values were: 53 BMI, 218 smoking status, 545 social class,
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18 level of education. We examined mortality rates in
the cohort by risk score stratified by age over three
periods of follow-up time: 1993–1998, 1999–2004; and
1999–2009 to explore the possibility of differential mor-
tality and therefore attrition of the population in the dif-
ferent risk groups which might explain some of the
patterns observed. In addition, to explore the possibility
of the effect of participant migration during the period
under examination a sensitivity analysis was conducted
on the subset of the cohort whose postcode area was
Norfolk (‘NR’) at both the start and end of the period.
All analyses were performed using the R statistical lan-
guage (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria V.3.1.2 with packages knitr, Gmisc and IRanges)
and Stata statistical software V.12 (Stata Corporation,
College Station, Texas, USA).
RESULTS
For the current analyses, we excluded the 625 men and
women from the baseline cohort who died before 1999
leaving 11 228 men and 13 786 women. Over a period of
10 years, between 1999 and 2009, 8300 (72.7%) male
and 9879 (72.7%) female study participants were admit-
ted to hospital. In total 92% of these admissions were to
the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. Descriptive
characteristics of the cohort are shown in table 1.
Table 2 shows the distribution of characteristics by hos-
pital admission category. The proportion of study partici-
pants with no hospital admissions decreased
monotonically across categories of age band, smoking
status (never, former, current), six levels of social class,
level of education (high, medium, low) and four cat-
egories of BMI while the proportion shows a monotonic
increase for the same variables in the highest categories
of admission. Table 3 shows similar analyses and results
for increasing categories of and bed day numbers.
Table 4 shows the independent relationships using
logistic modelling between demographic and behav-
ioural factors in relation to hospital admissions. High
numbers of admissions and bed days were positively asso-
ciated with male sex, age, manual social class, smoking
and high BMI while no hospital admissions were
inversely associated with these factors. The strongest risk
factors for more than 7 admissions were age OR 1.75
(1.67 to 1.82) per 10-year increase, being a current cigar-
ette smoker OR 1.53 (1.37 to 1.71) and BMI ≥30 kg/m²
OR 1.41 (1.28 to 1.56). Age was the strongest risk factor
for high bed day usage >20 days OR 2.54 (2.44 to 2.65)
per 10 years increase in age. Current smoking OR 1.59
(1.44 to 1.77) and BMI ≥30 kg/m² OR 1.54 (1.41 to
1.68) were also important risk factors.
The demographic and lifestyle factors were used to
construct a risk score. Table 5 shows that an increase in
the absolute rate of admissions and bed days across
score categories was observed in all but the oldest age
category. Conversely, the percentage not admitted to
hospital over 10 years decreased over increasing risk
score categories. In the participants <75 years similar
increases in the absolute rates of admissions and bed
days were also observed with increasing risk score apart
from the highest score categories, though the gradient
attenuated with increasing age.
Table 6 shows mortality rates over different time
periods by age group and risk score. There was a mortal-
ity gradient by increasing risk score and the gradient was
Table 1 Descriptive characteristics of men and women in








Hospital activity, 1999–2009 (n (%))
One or more
admissions
8300 (74) 9879 (72)
No admissions 2928 (26) 3907 (28)
Total hospital days, 1999–2009






4.0 (0.0–17.0) 3.0 (0.0–13.0)
Median(IQR), excluding
non-attenders
9.0 (3.0–25.0) 7.0 (2.0–21.0)
Number of admissions, 1999–2009






2.0 (0.0–5.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0)
Median(IQR), excluding
non-attenders
3.0 (2.0–6.0) 3.0 (1.0–5.0)




Smoking status (n (%))
Current 1356 (12) 1548 (11)
Former 6044 (54) 4379 (32)
Never 3748 (34) 7721 (57)
Social class (n (%))
Professional (1) 854 (8) 870 (6)
Technical (2) 4229 (38) 4720 (35)
Clerical NM (3.1) 1381 (13) 2663 (20)
Clerical M (3.2) 2781 (25) 2845 (21)
Semiskilled (4) 1466 (13) 1800 (13)
Unskilled (5) 321 (3) 539 (4)
Level of education (n (%))
Low 3348 (30) 5782 (42)
Medium 6895 (61) 6396 (46)
High 976 (9) 1599 (12)
Body mass index (n (%))
<24 kg/m² 2369 (21) 4616 (34)
24–27 kg/m² 4392 (39) 4216 (31)
27–30 kg/m² 2957 (26) 2608 (19)
>30 kg/m² 1486 (13) 2317 (17)
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steeper for the shorter follow-up time. Sensitivity ana-
lyses (see online supplementary table) based only on
individuals who were at the same postcode throughout
the whole duration of this study showed similar results.
DISCUSSION
Our data report hospital usage patterns measured either
by the number of hospital admissions or by total bed
days, over a 10-year follow-up period in a population of
middle aged and older men and women in the UK.
We observed that age, male sex, manual social class low
education level, current smoking and BMI >30 kg/m²
independently predicted multiple admissions and
extended time in hospital. A simple five-point risk score
constructed using male sex, manual social class, no
educational qualifications, current smoking and BMI
>30 kg/m², estimated percentages of the cohort in the
categories of admission numbers and hospital bed days
in stratified age bands with twofold to threefold
Table 2 Distribution of characteristics of 25 014 men and women in 1993–1997 by category of number of hospital
admissions 1999–2009










(n=3462 14%) p Value
Total hospital days, 1999–2009
Mean±SD 0.0±0.0 5.4±42.1 11.2±28.9 24.3±39.3 62.2±84.0 <0.0001
Median(IQR) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (1.0–3.0) 5.0 (3.0–11.0) 13.0 (7.0–27.0) 40.0 (22.0–73.8)
Number of admissions, 1999–2009
Mean±SD 0.0±0.0 1.0±0.0 2.4±0.5 4.8±0.8 16.5±41.3 <0.0001
Median(IQR) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (1.0–1.0) 2.0 (2.0–3.0) 5.0 (4.0–5.0) 10.0 (8.0–14.0)
Body mass index, kg/m²
Mean±SD 25.9±3.7 26.1±3.8 26.4±3.9 26.8±4.0 27.1±4.2 <0.0001
Sex (n (%))
Men 2928 (26) 2012 (18) 2586 (23) 1938 (17) 1764 (16) <0.0001
Women 3907 (28) 2570 (19) 3448 (25) 2163 (16) 1698 (12)
Age, years
Mean±SD 55.4±8.6 57.3±8.9 59.9±9.1 62.4±8.9 63.0±8.6 <0.0001
Age band (n (%))
<45 481 (47) 246 (24) 186 (18) 64 (6) 55 (5) <0.0001
45–50 1789 (41) 989 (23) 898 (21) 415 (10) 275 (6)
50–55 1450 (35) 828 (20) 988 (24) 507 (12) 396 (9)
55–60 1096 (28) 764 (20) 958 (25) 599 (15) 492 (13)
60–65 877 (23) 713 (18) 980 (25) 690 (18) 636 (16)
65–70 659 (17) 593 (15) 1018 (27) 836 (22) 732 (19)
70–75 400 (13) 371 (12) 824 (27) 778 (25) 722 (23)
75–80 83 (12) 78 (11) 182 (26) 212 (30) 154 (22)
Smoking status (n (%))
Current 751 (26) 514 (18) 665 (23) 485 (17) 489 (17) <0.0001
Former 2558 (25) 1833 (18) 2549 (24) 1818 (17) 1665 (16)
Never 3476 (30) 2199 (19) 2772 (24) 1754 (15) 1268 (11)
Social class (n (%))
Professional (1) 599 (35) 335 (19) 380 (22) 234 (14) 176 (10) <0.0001
Technical (2) 2754 (31) 1697 (19) 2068 (23) 1348 (15) 1082 (12)
Clerical NM (3.1) 1047 (26) 732 (18) 981 (24) 690 (17) 594 (15)
Clerical M (3.2) 1397 (25) 1039 (18) 1375 (24) 961 (17) 854 (15)
Semiskilled (4) 744 (23) 555 (17) 868 (27) 603 (18) 496 (15)
Unskilled (5) 163 (19) 139 (16) 222 (26) 160 (19) 176 (20)
Level of education (n (%))
Low 1910 (21) 1545 (17) 2321 (25) 1815 (20) 1539 (17) <0.0001
Medium 4122 (31) 2563 (19) 3059 (23) 1918 (14) 1629 (12)
High 800 (31) 471 (18) 652 (25) 362 (14) 290 (11)
Body mass index (n (%))
<24 kg/m² 2225 (32) 1365 (20) 1660 (24) 969 (14) 766 (11) <0.0001
24–27 kg/m² 2410 (28) 1599 (19) 2105 (24) 1349 (16) 1145 (13)
27–30 kg/m² 1320 (24) 1008 (18) 1327 (24) 1048 (19) 862 (15)
>30 kg/m² 873 (23) 600 (16) 930 (24) 725 (19) 675 (18)
*Includes day cases where admission and discharge are on the same day.
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differences in future hospital use between those with
high and low risk scores.
More than half of women under 55 years of age
with risk score of zero will expect one or more hos-
pital admission over the next decade but only 5%
would have more than 7 admissions or more than 20
nights in hospital. Up to the age of 75 years the
number of hospital admissions one might expect
increases with the risk score. For those aged
55–65 years only 13% might expect to spend 20 nights
in hospital over the next 10 years but this increased to
30% for those with a risk score of four or five.
Eighty-seven per cent of men and women over
75 years would expect to be admitted to hospital on
one or more occasions over 10 years irrespective of
their risk score.
While the trend for increasing hospital use with risk
score was not consistent in the oldest age group >75
with the highest risk score, numbers in this group
were not large. Possible explanations include substan-
tial differential mortality early on in follow-up result-
ing in attrition as observed in table 6 so that fewer
individuals were at risk of hospital admissions and bed
day use over the full 10-year follow-up period.
Table 3 Distribution of characteristics of 25 014 men and women in 1993–1997 by category of total hospital days 1999–2009










(n=4976 20%) p Value
Total hospital days, 1999–2009
Mean±SD 0.0±0.0 1.0±0.0 3.1±1.1 11.4±4.2 65.7±87.7 <0.0001
Median(IQR) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (1.0–1.0) 3.0 (2.0–4.0) 11.0 (8.0–14.0) 44.0 (29.0–73.0)
Number of admissions, 1999–2009
Mean±SD 0.0±0.0 1.0±0.0 2.3±1.0 4.1±2.5 11.9±35.0 <0.0001
Median(IQR) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (1.0–1.0) 2.0 (2.0–3.0) 4.0 (2.0–5.0) 7.0 (4.0–12.0)
Body mass index, kg/m²
Mean±SD 25.9±3.7 25.9±3.6 26.1±3.8 26.8±4.0 27.1±4.3 <0.0001
Sex (n (%))
Men 2928 (26) 1230 (11) 2084 (19) 2572 (23) 2414 (21) <0.0001
Women 3907 (28) 1547 (11) 2866 (21) 2904 (21) 2562 (19)
Age, years
Mean±SD 55.4±8.6 56.0±8.5 58.1±8.8 60.6±8.8 64.9±8.2 <0.0001
Age band (n (%))
<45 481 (47) 179 (17) 197 (19) 133 (13) 42 (4) <0.0001
45–50 1789 (41) 672 (15) 929 (21) 699 (16) 277 (6)
50–55 1450 (35) 568 (14) 918 (22) 800 (19) 433 (10)
55–60 1096 (28) 457 (12) 854 (22) 907 (23) 595 (15)
60–65 877 (23) 422 (11) 771 (20) 999 (26) 827 (21)
65–70 659 (17) 289 (8) 741 (19) 987 (26) 1162 (30)
70–75 400 (13) 160 (5) 456 (15) 799 (26) 1280 (41)
75–80 83 (12) 30 (4) 84 (12) 152 (21) 360 (51)
Smoking status (n (%))
Current 751 (26) 295 (10) 521 (18) 684 (24) 653 (22) <0.0001
Former 2558 (25) 1118 (11) 1992 (19) 2388 (23) 2367 (23)
Never 3476 (30) 1351 (12) 2396 (21) 2354 (21) 1892 (16)
Social class (n (%))
Professional (1) 599 (35) 210 (12) 320 (19) 343 (20) 252 (15) <0.0001
Technical (2) 2754 (31) 1045 (12) 1753 (20) 1818 (20) 1579 (18)
Clerical NM (3.1) 1047 (26) 467 (12) 797 (20) 880 (22) 853 (21)
Clerical M (3.2) 1397 (25) 603 (11) 1130 (20) 1347 (24) 1149 (20)
Semiskilled (4) 744 (23) 336 (10) 695 (21) 760 (23) 731 (22)
Unskilled (5) 163 (19) 76 (9) 167 (19) 204 (24) 250 (29)
Level of education (n (%))
Low 1910 (21) 860 (9) 1773 (19) 2237 (25) 2350 (26) <0.0001
Medium 4122 (31) 1629 (12) 2591 (19) 2734 (21) 2215 (17)
High 800 (31) 287 (11) 582 (23) 501 (19) 405 (16)
Body mass index (n (%))
<24 kg/m² 2225 (32) 885 (13) 1460 (21) 1312 (19) 1103 (16) <0.0001
24–27 kg/m² 2410 (28) 978 (11) 1761 (20) 1827 (21) 1632 (19)
27–30 kg/m² 1320 (24) 603 (11) 1058 (19) 1366 (25) 1218 (22)
>30 kg/m² 873 (23) 310 (8) 658 (17) 958 (25) 1004 (26)
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Comparison with other studies
Most studies examining hospital usage in the UK are
based on hospital data but are limited in their capacity
to estimate accurately denominator populations or to
assess characteristics prior to hospitalisation and how
they may relate to relative or absolute risk of hospital
usage prospectively.
The EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited from the
general population resident in Norfolk and unlike
hospital-based studies is able to compare characteristics
Table 4 Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and ≥20 days of
hospital stay from 1999 to 2009 in 25 014 men and women aged 40–79 years 1993–1997
Logistic regression
All participants
OR (95% CI) p Value
Men
OR (95% CI) p Value
Women
OR (95% CI) p Value
Outcome of no hospital admissions†
Female sex 1.11 (1.05 to 1.18) <0.001 – – – –
Age per 10 years 0.56 (0.54 to 0.57) <0.001 0.49 (0.47 to 0.52) <0.001 0.61 (0.58 to 0.64) <0.001
Non-manual social class 1.29 (1.21 to 1.38) <0.001 1.35 (1.22 to 1.48) <0.001 1.24 (1.14 to 1.35) <0.001
High education level 1.26 (1.18 to 1.35) <0.001 1.18 (1.06 to 1.32) 0.003 1.32 (1.21 to 1.45) <0.001
Former or never smoker 1.23 (1.12 to 1.34) <0.001 1.22 (1.07 to 1.41) 0.004 1.22 (1.08 to 1.39) 0.001
BMI<30 kg/m² 1.25 (1.15 to 1.36) <0.001 1.22 (1.06 to 1.40) 0.005 1.28 (1.14 to 1.43) <0.001
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions†
Male sex 1.32 (1.22 to 1.42) <0.001 – – – –
Age per 10 years 1.75 (1.67 to 1.82) <0.001 1.94 (1.82 to 2.06) <0.001 1.58 (1.49 to 1.68) <0.001
Manual social class 1.22 (1.13 to 1.32) <0.001 1.21 (1.09 to 1.36) <0.001 1.23 (1.10 to 1.37) <0.001
Low education level 1.14 (1.05 to 1.24) 0.002 1.05 (0.93 to 1.18) 0.407 1.24 (1.11 to 1.39) <0.001
Current smoker 1.53 (1.37 to 1.71) <0.001 1.42 (1.21 to 1.66) <0.001 1.65 (1.41 to 1.92) <0.001
BMI >30 kg/m² 1.41 (1.28 to 1.56) <0.001 1.43 (1.24 to 1.66) <0.001 1.39 (1.22 to 1.59) <0.001
Outcome of 20 or more hospital nights†
Male sex 1.20 (1.12 to 1.28) <0.001 – – – –
Age per 10 years 2.54 (2.44 to 2.65) <0.001 2.70 (2.54 to 2.88) <0.001 2.41 (2.28 to 2.55) <0.001
Manual social class 1.20 (1.12 to 1.29) <0.001 1.23 (1.11 to 1.37) <0.001 1.17 (1.06 to 1.29) 0.003
Low education level 1.17 (1.09 to 1.26) <0.001 1.07 (0.96 to 1.19) 0.220 1.27 (1.15 to 1.40) <0.001
Current smoker 1.59 (1.44 to 1.77) <0.001 1.64 (1.41 to 1.90) <0.001 1.56 (1.35 to 1.80) <0.001
BMI >30 kg/m² 1.54 (1.41 to 1.68) <0.001 1.52 (1.33 to 1.74) <0.001 1.56 (1.39 to 1.75) <0.001
†Each variable adjusted for all others listed.
BMI, body mass index.
Table 5 Absolute percent with no hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions or >20 hospital nights during follow-up 1999–
2009 in men and women 40–79 years in 1993–1997
Outcome rate by score* and age band
% outcome rate (outcome frequency/total participants)
0 1 2 3 4–5†
Outcome of no hospital admissions (years)
<55 43 (913/2112) 42 (1445/3425) 34 (862/2537) 33 (365/1107) 28 (62/222)
55–65 32 (425/1314) 28 (749/2681) 22 (487/2176) 19 (223/1170) 16 (40/253)
65–75 23 (229/994) 17 (377/2241) 12 (244/2008) 12 (130/1099) 11 (25/235)
>75 13 (12/95) 11 (28/254) 13 (25/199) 11 (11/96) 0 (0/14)
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions (years)
<55 5 (114/2112) 6 (203/3425) 9 (238/2537) 11 (124/1107) 15 (33/222)
55–65 10 (133/1314) 13 (350/2681) 15 (328/2176) 19 (225/1170) 21 (54/253)
65–75 14 (141/994) 19 (427/2241) 23 (452/2008) 27 (294/1099) 31 (73/235)
>75 21 (20/95) 21 (54/254) 23 (46/199) 22 (21/96) 14 (2/14)
Outcome of 20 or more hospital nights (years)
<55 5 (105/2112) 7 (230/3425) 10 (244/2537) 11 (127/1107) 14 (32/222)
55–65 13 (173/1314) 16 (439/2681) 18 (397/2176) 25 (289/1170) 30 (76/253)
65–75 26 (262/994) 32 (721/2241) 37 (738/2008) 42 (465/1099) 48 (113/235)
>75 45 (43/95) 50 (127/254) 51 (102/199) 55 (53/96) 43 (6/14)
*Score is defined as the sum of the following binary categories, each contributing one point: male sex, manual social class, low education
level, current smoker, body mass index >30 kg/m².
†Scores 4 and 5 combined into a single category due to low numbers having score=5.
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of hospital attenders and those who did not need to use
those services. The period under examination approxi-
mately coincides with administrative control by Primary
Health Trusts (PCT, 2002–2013) with hospital usage free
at the point of delivery under the UK NHS.
Health service usage for study participants resident in
the Norfolk area is the responsibility of the East Norfolk
PCT irrespective of where in the country the usage
occurred. Linkage to the PCT has the advantage of cap-
turing episodes at any UK hospital, not just those in the
area. Our study included data from several UK hospitals
although the large majority were from Norfolk hospitals.
We were able to estimate the probability of hospital
admissions and total bed days over a 10-year period
according and how they varied according to a range of
simple and easily measured demographic and behav-
ioural characteristics generally available in general
practice.
A limitation in our study is the lack of information
about non-NHS hospital and clinics where study partici-
pants paid for treatment. This would include common
cosmetic procedures such as the removal of varicose
veins and other procedures offered as a private service
that may be restricted or not available on the NHS. Data
on treatment in private hospitals or clinics were not
available to us. It is possible that some of the associations
we observed between those in higher social class groups
and lower hospital usage are explained by private treat-
ment. However, most serious long-term conditions are
treated in NHS hospitals. The differences by sex and
BMI we observed were independent of social class and
education. It is also possible that individuals may have
differentially moved away during follow-up. However, the
sensitivity analyses (see online supplementary table)
based only on those individuals living in the same post
code observed essentially similar results. We have not
attempted to examine the reason for admission and
simply examined and restricted ourselves to the number
of occasions when hospital services were used. The most
common reasons for admission were related to diseases
of the circulatory system (essential hypertension and
chronic ischaemic heart disease being the most
common) and diseases of the digestive system (the most
common being gastritis, diaphragmatic hernia and diver-
ticular disease). We have also not looked at the survival
of those who did or did not use hospital services. Future
exploration of these areas will help give us a clearer and
more detailed understanding.
While it is not possible to infer causal links between
the lifestyle factors and hospital admissions, differences
in social class and education may reflect real differences
in health status need or demand. Alternatively, thresh-
olds for admission may vary.
In this study, we have identified a range of simple
demographic and behavioural indicators that are related
to the future probability of cumulative hospital admis-
sions and bed days. The strongest of these are increasing
age and male sex. However, the modifiable factors we
examined are all strongly associated with hospital usage.
Current cigarette smokers were 59% more likely to have
20 of more nights in hospital while those with BMI
>30 kg/m² are 54% more likely, indicating an important
role of potentially modifiable factors for hospital usage.
These and the other simple indicators we have examined
are easy to collect and may assist healthcare providers and
those planning services to predict future hospital use.
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Table 6 Mortality rates by risk score and age group during before 1993–1998, 1999–2003 and 1999–2009
Mortality rate* by score† and age band
0 1 2 3 4–5‡
Mortality rates before 1993–1998, 1999–2004 and 1999–2009
<55 years 1993–1999: 0.3 1993–1999: 0.6 1993–1999: 0.5 1993–1999: 0.7 1993–1999: 2.2
1999–2004: 1.2 1999–2004: 1.4 1999–2004: 2.0 1999–2004: 2.9 1999–2004: 4.4
1999–2009: 2.2 1999–2009: 3.0 1999–2009: 4.8 1999–2009: 6.4 1999–2009: 7.5
55–65 years 1993–1999: 1.0 1993–1999: 1.3 1993–1999: 1.2 1993–1999: 1.8 1993–1999: 4.2
1999–2004: 2.9 1999–2004: 4.7 1999–2004: 5.2 1999–2004: 6.8 1999–2004: 12.5
1999–2009: 7.6 1999–2009: 10.4 1999–2009: 11.5 1999–2009: 15.0 1999–2009: 22.3
65–75 years 1993–1999: 3.8 1993–1999: 5.1 1993–1999: 5.1 1993–1999: 8.0 1993–1999: 7.8
1999–2004: 8.2 1999–2004: 11.6 1999–2004: 13.4 1999–2004: 17.6 1999–2004: 25.1
1999–2009: 19.7 1999–2009: 27.7 1999–2009: 30.4 1999–2009: 37.0 1999–2009: 45.1
>75 years 1993–1999: 3.1 1993–1999: 3.8 1993–1999: 5.2 1993–1999: 20.0 1993–1999: 22.2
1999–2004: 19.4 1999–2004: 24.2 1999–2004: 30.5 1999–2004: 29.2 1999–2004: 33.3
1999–2009: 48.0 1999–2009: 51.5 1999–2009: 60.0 1999–2009: 46.7 1999–2009: 44.4
*The denominator does not exclude deaths prior to 1999.
†Score is defined as the sum of the following binary categories, each contributing one point: male sex, manual social class, low education
level, current smoker, body mass index >30 kg/m².
‡Scores 4 and 5 combined into a single category due to low numbers having score=5.
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Heavy drinkers of alcohol are reported to use hospitals more than non-drinkers, but it is
unclear whether light-to-moderate drinkers use hospitals more than non-drinkers.
Objective
We examined the relationship between alcohol consumption in 10,883 men and 12,857
women aged 40–79 years in the general population and subsequent admissions to hospital
and time spent in hospital.
Methods
Participants from the EPIC-Norfolk prospective population-based study were followed for
ten years (1999–2009) using record linkage.
Results
Compared to current non-drinkers, men who reported any alcohol drinking had a lower risk
of spending more than twenty days in hospital multivariable adjusted OR 0.80 (95%CI 0.68–
0.94) after adjusting for age, smoking status, education, social class, body mass index and
prevalent diseases. Women who were current drinkers were less likely to have any hospital
admissions multivariable adjusted OR 0.84 (95%CI 0.74–0.95), seven or more admissions
OR 0.77 (95% CI 0.66–0.88) or more than twenty hospital days OR 0.70 (95%CI 0.62–
0.80). However, compared to lifelong abstainers, men who were former drinkers had higher
risk of any hospital admissions multivariable adjusted OR 2.22 (95%CI 1.51–3.28) and
women former drinkers had higher risk of seven or more admissions OR 1.30 (95%CI 1.01–
1.67).
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Conclusion
Current alcohol consumption was associated with lower risk of future hospital usage com-
pared with non-drinkers in this middle aged and older population. In men, this association
may in part be due to whether former drinkers are included in the non-drinker reference
group but in women, the association was consistent irrespective of the choice of reference
group. In addition, there were few participants in this cohort with very high current alcohol
intake. The measurement of past drinking, the separation of non-drinkers into former drink-
ers and lifelong abstainers and the choice of reference group are all influential in interpreting
the risk of alcohol consumption on future hospitalisation.
Introduction
Alcohol misuse and its consequences continue to have a profound effect on society in general
and on health services in particular. In 2015 there were 8,758 alcohol-related deaths in the UK
[1] but a much higher estimate of 21,162 deaths and 914,929 hospital admissions wholly or
partly attributable to harm from alcohol in England in 2010/11 has been calculated [2]. The
direct and indirect costs to the NHS attributable to alcohol misuse have been estimated at
approximately 3.5 billion pounds every year with estimates placing the overall economic bur-
den to be between 1.3% and 2.7% of UK annual GDP [3,4]. Alcohol has been linked to 230
disease and injury categories in systematic reviews and for the majority of these, higher con-
sumption is associated with a greater likelihood of disease. However, the level and pattern of
alcohol drinking that constitutes misuse or excess varies by condition. National drinking
guidelines also vary widely [5–7], suggesting lack of agreement of the levels of consumption
considered acceptable. Alcohol-attributable fractions (AAF), the proportion of a disease or
outcome that is attributed to excess alcohol consumption, vary greatly by condition [8].
Liver disease for example, constitutes the third commonest cause of premature death in the
UK and three-quarters of deaths from liver disease are the result of excess alcohol consump-
tion [9]. Alcoholic beverages were classified as carcinogenic by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) and many cancers are partly attributable to alcohol with mono-
tonic increasing risk albeit with AAF at much lower levels.
The relationship between alcohol consumption and future hospital usage at lower levels of
consumption are less clear. Whether alcohol has a cardioprotective effect has been the subject
of considerable debate over many years [8,10–14]. A large body of epidemiological evidence
together with evidence for plausible biological mechanisms, have reported beneficial associa-
tions for ischaemic heart disease (IHD) and diabetes at moderate levels of alcohol intake. Asso-
ciations with other diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease and gall bladder disease have also been
reported to be mainly beneficial in systematic reviews [8,15–21].
The UK Health Education Council’s guidance on alcohol drinking limits, first introduced
in 1984, suggested limits considerably higher than those now recommended [5]. Recent public
health guidelines in the UK examining lifetime risk associated with alcohol intake recom-
mended a maximum weekly consumption of 14 units or 112 grams (1 UK unit = 8 grams of
alcohol) for both men and women. This is based on modelling of the chronic and acute effects
of alcohol using published systematic reviews and meta-analysis as the evidence base [6]. How-
ever, drinking guidelines vary widely by country, and while this may reflect cultural norms it
also suggests a lack of agreement of the level at which consumption becomes harmful [7].
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We have previously reported that age, body mass index (BMI) and smoking status predict
future hospital use in a community based population of middle aged and older men and
women over a ten year period of follow-up [22]. In the analyses presented here, we examined
the relationship between current alcohol consumption in this cohort and their subsequent hos-
pital usage over a period of ten years. This paper examines whether current drinking behaviour
predicts the frequency or total days of future hospital admission from any cause over a fixed
ten year period. Though we did not aim to describe the numerous pathological mechanisms
that might be involved, we explored how conditions commonly found in older people might
influence the overall relationship between alcohol consumption and future hospital usage. Our
study is not designed to derive a prognostic model for predicting hospital use but rather to
examine the relationship between usual alcohol consumption patterns at the more moderate
levels generally observed in middle aged and older men and women living in the community
and subsequent hospital usage.
Materials and methods
The European Prospective Investigation into Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk) is a general
population cohort of men and women aged 40–79 years living in Norfolk recruited from gen-
eral practices between 1993–1997. The National Health Service means that general practice
registers approximate population registers. The study has ethics committee approval from
Norfolk Research Ethics Committee (Rec Ref: 98CN01) and all participants gave informed
signed consent for study participation including access to medical records. The methods used
were carried out in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations.
The design and recruitment of the study has been described in detail elsewhere [23,24].
Briefly, 77,630 were invited to participate of whom 30,445 consented to take part and com-
pleted a lifestyle questionnaire and 25,639 men and women subsequently attended a health
examination.
Alcohol exposure definitions
In the baseline questionnaire, participants were asked “Are you a non-drinker/teetotaller
now?” and “At present, about how many alcoholic drinks do you have each week” for four
types of alcohol: Beer, cider or lager (pints); wine (glasses), sherry or fortified wines (glasses)
and spirits (singles). Current non-drinkers were defined as those who answered “yes” to being
a non-drinker now and did not report consuming beer, wine or spirits at present. Similarly,
current drinkers were defined as answering “no” to the question or report drinking at present.
Participants were also asked “Have you ever drunk alcohol in the past?” and two similar
questions relating to consumption of the four alcohol types when aged 20 and aged 30. Former
drinkers were defined as current non-drinkers who answered “yes” to ever drinking alcohol or
reported consuming alcohol aged 20 or 30. Lifelong abstainers were defined as participants
who are neither current drinkers nor former drinkers.
Current units and past units were calculated from the questionnaire responses with one
unit equal to a half pint of beer, one glass of wine or fortified wine or a single measure of spir-
its. The capacity of a glass was not specified, but assumed to be 125ml for wine and 50ml for
fortified wines. An additional category “occasional”, representing consumption of less than
one drink per week, contributed half a unit when ticked for an alcohol type. Heavy current
drinkers are defined as participants with>35 current units per week while heavy former
drinkers are defined as participants with>35 past units per week. Those with current units
greater than zero were divided into four categories: (0,7], (7,14], (14,21] and>21 units per
Alcohol consumption and future hospital usage in EPIC-Norfolk
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week. Past alcohol consumption is defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20
and aged 30.
Other covariates
Participants were also asked details of their current job and their partner’s current job. Occu-
pational social class was defined according to the Registrar General’s classification [25]. Non-
manual occupations were represented by codes 1 (professional), 2 (managerial and technical),
3.1 (non-manual skilled) occupations, while manual occupations were represented by codes
3.2 (manual skilled), 4 (partly skilled), and 5 (unskilled) occupations. Partner’s social class was
used where available for women and former occupation used where no current occupation
was reported [26].
Educational attainment was established using the question “Do you have any of the follow-
ing qualifications?” followed by a list of common UK qualifications. Participants were catego-
rised according to the highest qualification attained in four groups: those with no formal
qualifications; those with formal qualifications usually associated with a school age between
16 (’O’ level or equivalent) or 18 years (’A’ level or equivalent); and those with degree level
qualifications.
Smoking status was derived from two questions each of which could be answered as yes or
no: “Have you ever smoked as much as one cigarette a day for as long as a year?” and for those
who answered “yes” to the first question “Do you smoke cigarettes now?”
Participants were asked: “Has a doctor ever told you that you have any of the following?”
followed by a list of conditions including diabetes, heart attack, stroke and cancer. Personal
history of disease was defined by “yes” responses to these four conditions. Trained nurses
measured height and weight according to standard protocols at the health examination. Body
Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilogrammes divided by height squared in
square metres.
Ascertainment of hospital usage and mortality through record linkage
Between 1999 and 2009, cohort participants were also linked to hospital records held by the
East Norfolk Primary Health Care Trust using their unique National Health Service number.
The database contained hospital episode statistics (HES) coded using the International Classi-
fication of Disease (ICD), revision 10, for all Norfolk residents wherever they were treated,
including hospitals in other areas in the UK. Linking the EPIC-Norfolk cohort to HES records
enables a well defined population denominator to explore future hospital usage patterns.
Details of the linkage and outcome variables have been previously reported [22].
Time in hospital over the ten year period was calculated using admission and discharge
dates from HES. The sum (in days) of one plus (discharge date minus admission date) was
used in order that day cases (admission and discharge on the same day) were considered as
well as bed days (overnight stays). The number of hospital admissions was also determined
from the HES data with contiguous admissions counted as a single admission. Three dichoto-
mous outcome categories were then calculated: ’Any hospital admissions’ and ’7 or more
admissions’ using total admissions and ’>20 hospital days’ using total bed days and day cases.
In addition to total hospital usage for any reason, we also explored usage related to conditions
that have been associated with alcohol in systematic literature reviews [8,27].
All participants were followed up for mortality by cause by flagging for death at the UK
Office for National Statistics (ONS), and trained nosologists coded death certificates using the
ICD, revisions 9 and 10.
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Statistical analysis
For the analyses presented here, we excluded 625 men and women from the baseline cohort
who died before 1999 and excluded 1274 for whom alcohol intake was not known or inconsis-
tent leaving 23,740 individuals. Men and women were examined separately recognising the
different alcohol consumption patterns and conditions between the sexes. Logistic regression
models were used to examine associations between alcohol intake and hospital usage outcome
categories for total admissions, and in exploratory analyses for various diagnostic codes. The
terms “beneficial” and “detrimental” used in S3 and S4 Tables were defined by Rehm and col-
leagues in their systematic reviews of disease burden [8,20] and approximated by the lists of
ICD version 10 codes shown. Logistic regression was used rather than survival analysis since
the outcomes under examination are the total number of admissions and total bed days and
day cases occurring over a fixed period of ten years. The numbers of individuals with missing
values for covariates were: 51 BMI, 180 smoking status, 466 social class. Logistic regression
was also used to examine the risk of death in alcohol drinkers compared to non-alcohol drink-
ers over the period under examination. Three sensitivity analyses were conducted: using the
random forest non-parametric algorithm for multiple imputation; using the value of 1.8 units
per glass of wine instead of 1 unit per glass; admissions limited to those after March 2004. All
analyses were performed using the R statistical language (R Foundation for Statistical Comput-
ing, Vienna, Austria version 3.4.0 with packages knitr, Gmisc, missForest) and Stata statistical
software version 14 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).
Results
Descriptive characteristics of the 10,883 men and 12,857 women by categories of alcohol intake
are shown in Table 1 (for men) and Table 2 (for women). Those reporting no current alcohol
intake are divided into lifelong abstainers and former drinkers, while those with intake greater
than zero are divided into four categories (0,7], (7,14], (14,21] and>21 units per week. Hospi-
tal activity is shown in three categories: any hospital admissions; 7 or more admissions and
>20 hospital days. Mean and median admissions and bed days/day cases are shown separately
for all cohort participants and only those who had attended hospital during the period under
examination to enable estimates based only on those attending hospital as well as estimates
using a total population denominator. Means and medians calculated using the cohort denom-
inator are lower since they include non-attenders. Men and women currently drinking more
than 21 units per week tended to be younger, more likely to be current smokers and more
likely to have drunk >21 units per week in their 20s and 30s. Current heavy drinkers (those
consuming more than 35 units per week) comprised 448 (4.1%) men and 24 (0.2%) women
while 89 men and 1 woman drank heavily in the past but were current non-drinkers.
S1 and S2 Tables show age and mean current intake by categories of hospital admissions
and bed days/day cases respectively for men and women separately. Admissions are grouped
as: zero, 1, 2–3, 4–6 and7 while bed days/day cases are grouped as zero, day case, 1–4, 5–19
and 20+.
Table 3 shows the relationships between dichotomous and grouped alcohol categories and
hospital usage for men and women separately. In Table 3, model 1 (age adjusted) and model 2
(multivariable adjusted) compare non-drinkers with current drinkers while model 3 (multi-
variable adjusted) compares non-drinkers with intake in four bands. Compared to non-drink-
ers, men who currently drink had a lower risk of spending more than twenty days in hospital
with multivariable adjusted OR 0.80 (95% CI 0.68–0.94). Women who currently drink were
also less likely to have any hospital admissions multivariable adjusted OR 0.84 (95% CI 0.74–
0.95), seven or more admissions OR 0.77 (95% CI 0.66–0.88) or more than twenty hospital
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(n = 207 1.9%)
Former
drinker
(n = 701 6.4%)
(0,7] units per
week
(n = 4,873 44.8%)
(7,14] units per
week
(n = 2,346 21.6%)
(14,21] units per
week
(n = 1,237 11.4%)
>21 units per
week
(n = 1,519 14.0%)
Hospital activity, 1999–2009 (n(%))
Any hospital admissions 8,025 (73.7) 149 (72.0) 584 (83.3) 3,671 (75.3) 1,700 (72.5) 867 (70.1) 1,054 (69.4)
7 or more admissions 1,688 (15.5) 30 (14.5) 156 (22.3) 783 (16.1) 336 (14.3) 175 (14.1) 208 (13.7)
20 or more hospital nights 2,316 (21.3) 53 (25.6) 229 (32.7) 1,072 (22.0) 452 (19.3) 224 (18.1) 286 (18.8)
Total hospital days, 1999–2009
Mean ±SD, cohort 16.9 ±43.3 17.8 ±38.4 24.9 ±44.3 17.2 ±43.4 15.6 ±40.1 15.0 ±39.2 16.0 ±50.2
Mean ±SD, hospital
attenders†
23.0 ±49.0 24.8 ±43.3 29.9 ±46.9 22.8 ±48.7 21.5 ±45.7 21.4 ±45.4 23.1 ±58.9
Median(IQR), cohort 4.0 (0.0–
16.0)





12.0 (4.0–28.0) 14.0 (4.0–
39.0)
9.0 (3.0–25.0) 8.0 (2.0–22.0) 7.0 (2.0–21.0) 8.0 (2.0–23.0)
Number of admissions, 1999–2009
Mean ±SD, cohort 4.2 ±16.2 3.7 ±5.0 5.5 ±17.5 4.1 ±11.7 4.0 ±19.5 4.0 ±19.8 4.0 ±19.9
Mean ±SD, hospital
attenders†
5.6 ±18.7 5.1 ±5.3 6.6 ±19.0 5.5 ±13.2 5.5 ±22.7 5.7 ±23.4 5.8 ±23.7
Median(IQR), cohort 2.0 (0.0–5.0) 2.0 (0.0–5.0) 3.0 (1.0–6.0) 2.0 (1.0–5.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0)
Median(IQR), hospital
attenders†
3.0 (2.0–6.0) 3.0 (2.0–6.0) 4.0 (2.0–7.0) 3.0 (2.0–6.0) 3.0 (1.0–6.0) 3.0 (1.0–5.0) 3.0 (1.0–5.8)
Alcohol intake, units per week
Mean ±SD 10.2 ±11.9 0.0 ±0.0 0.0 ±0.0 3.0 ±2.0 10.5 ±2.0 17.7 ±2.1 33.4 ±13.1
Age, years
Mean ±SD 59.2 ±9.2 63.6 ±8.2 62.1 ±9.3 59.7 ±9.1 58.8 ±9.3 57.9 ±9.2 57.4 ±9.0
Prevalent disease (n(%))
Prevalent heart disease or
stroke
691 (6) 11 (5) 65 (9) 347 (7) 146 (6) 53 (4) 69 (5)
Prevalent cancer 398 (4) 10 (5) 32 (5) 168 (3) 85 (4) 49 (4) 54 (4)
Prevalent diabetes 323 (3) 10 (5) 47 (7) 151 (3) 57 (2) 30 (2) 28 (2)
Smoking status (n(%))
Current 1,308 (12) 11 (5) 107 (15) 552 (11) 236 (10) 144 (12) 258 (17)
Former 5,881 (54) 41 (20) 401 (58) 2,449 (51) 1,287 (55) 725 (59) 978 (65)
Never 3,628 (34) 152 (75) 189 (27) 1,836 (38) 812 (35) 363 (29) 276 (18)
Body mass index, kg/m2
Mean ±SD 26.5 ±3.3 26.5 ±3.2 26.7 ±3.8 26.4 ±3.3 26.3 ±3.1 26.7 ±3.2 27.0 ±3.4
Level of education (n(%))
Low 3,190 (29) 92 (44) 302 (43) 1,632 (33) 555 (24) 284 (23) 325 (21)
‘O’ level or equivalent 948 (9) 17 (8) 48 (7) 394 (8) 216 (9) 118 (10) 155 (10)
‘A’ level or equivalent 5,037 (46) 69 (33) 294 (42) 2,223 (46) 1,123 (48) 577 (47) 751 (49)
Degree 1,708 (16) 29 (14) 57 (8) 624 (13) 452 (19) 258 (21) 288 (19)
Social class (n(%))
Professional (1) 828 (8) 23 (11) 33 (5) 311 (6) 209 (9) 126 (10) 126 (8)
Technical (2) 4,126 (39) 56 (28) 190 (28) 1,641 (34) 964 (42) 566 (46) 709 (48)
Clerical NM (3.1) 1,345 (13) 32 (16) 78 (11) 612 (13) 319 (14) 136 (11) 168 (11)
Clerical M (3.2) 2,697 (25) 35 (17) 220 (32) 1,361 (28) 549 (24) 247 (20) 285 (19)
Semi-skilled (4) 1,404 (13) 45 (22) 129 (19) 715 (15) 226 (10) 117 (10) 172 (12)
Unskilled (5) 305 (3) 11 (5) 35 (5) 153 (3) 47 (2) 30 (2) 29 (2)
Past alcohol consumption‡ (n(%))
(Continued)
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days OR 0.70 (95% CI 0.62–0.80). We did not observe a higher risk of hospitalisation at any
level of intake including those consuming 21 units or more per week. Table 4 differs from
Table 3 by the use of lifelong abstainers as reference category. Compared to lifelong abstainers,
men who currently drink had a higher risk of any hospital admissions OR 1.53 (95% CI 1.10–
2.13) while in women the association was inverse OR 0.84 (95% CI 0.70–1.01). Men who were
former drinkers had a higher risk than lifelong abstainers OR 2.22 (95% CI 1.51–3.28) while
former drinking women showed no difference OR 1.01 (95% CI 0.80–1.27). The associations
were similar in all categories of intake.
Table 5 displays logistic regression models for the outcome of any hospital admissions com-
paring non-drinkers with current drinkers in various subgroups. Separate models for men and
women are stratified by a dichotomised subgroup: age above or below 65 years; smoking sta-
tus; BMI above and below 30kg/m2; manual and non-manual social class; low or other educa-
tion level and prevalent disease (heart disease, cancer or diabetes). Odds ratios (OR) within all
strata were in consistent directions with no interaction by age, smoking status or BMI.
S3 Table shows relationships between dichotomous and grouped alcohol categories and
hospital usage but uses modified admission and bed day/day case counts containing only
admissions that include discharge codes entirely attributable to alcohol intake or partly attrib-
utable and considered “detrimental” (alcohol intake positively associated with disease) accord-
ing to previous systematic reviews of the literature. S4 Table shows similar relationships for
discharge codes considered “beneficial” (alcohol intake inversely associated with disease) [8].
In both sub-classifications, men and women who currently drink have a lower risk of admis-
sion compared to non-drinkers.
Sensitivity analyses using 1.8 units per glass of wine instead of 1 unit (S5 Table) [28] and
using multiple imputation (S6 Table) gave similar results to those presented in the main tables.
A sensitivity analysis (S7 Table) with admissions limited to those after March 2004 gave similar
results for women but attenuated results for men. Participants excluded due to missing alcohol
intake (n = 1274) were older and predominantly women (73%) with a lower proportion having
non-manual social classes and education to age 16 or above.
Discussion
In this cohort of middle-aged and older men and women, there was no evidence of a higher
hospital usage for current alcohol consumers when compared with those who do not currently
report drinking alcohol. Participants who consumed alcohol were not observed to have a
higher rate of hospital admission or time in hospital over the observation period of ten years.






(n = 207 1.9%)
Former
drinker
(n = 701 6.4%)
(0,7] units per
week
(n = 4,873 44.8%)
(7,14] units per
week
(n = 2,346 21.6%)
(14,21] units per
week
(n = 1,237 11.4%)
>21 units per
week
(n = 1,519 14.0%)
(0,7] units per week 3,824 (36) 0 (0) 356 (51) 2,487 (51) 644 (27) 195 (16) 142 (9)
(7,14] units per week 2,299 (22) 0 (0) 128 (18) 1,039 (21) 647 (28) 280 (23) 205 (14)
(14,21] units per week 1,547 (15) 0 (0) 68 (10) 535 (11) 433 (18) 273 (22) 238 (16)
>21 units per week 2,981 (28) 0 (0) 149 (21) 792 (16) 619 (26) 488 (39) 933 (61)
† Denominator restricted to cohort participants who attended hospital during the period under examination
‡Past alcohol consumption is defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20 and aged 30
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200747.t001
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(n = 8,121 63.2%)
(7,14] units per
week
(n = 1,911 14.9%)
(14,21] units per
week
(n = 615 4.8%)
>21 units per
week
(n = 251 2.0%)
Hospital activity, 1999–2009 (n(%))
Any hospital admissions 9,168 (71.3) 691 (79.2) 843 (77.6) 5,769 (71.0) 1,295 (67.8) 405 (65.9) 165 (65.7)
7 or more admissions 1,562 (12.1) 140 (16.0) 203 (18.7) 963 (11.9) 178 (9.3) 57 (9.3) 21 (8.4)
20 or more hospital nights 2,329 (18.1) 257 (29.4) 291 (26.8) 1,412 (17.4) 251 (13.1) 83 (13.5) 35 (13.9)
Total hospital days, 1999–2009
Mean ±SD, cohort 15.2 ±48.9 22.5 ±43.0 23.8 ±64.7 14.3 ±46.3 11.7 ±53.4 12.8 ±46.6 10.9 ±25.9
Mean ±SD, hospital
attenders †
21.3 ±56.7 28.5 ±46.5 30.7 ±72.0 20.2 ±53.9 17.2 ±64.2 19.4 ±56.3 16.6 ±30.5
Median(IQR), cohort 3.0 (0.0–
13.0)





11.0 (3.0–32.0) 11.0 (3.0–33.0) 6.0 (2.0–20.0) 5.0 (2.0–15.0) 6.0 (2.0–16.0) 5.0 (2.0–16.0)
Number of admissions, 1999–2009
Mean ±SD, cohort 3.5 ±16.3 4.1 ±7.6 5.3 ±34.0 3.3 ±8.4 3.3 ±23.5 3.8 ±27.8 2.3 ±3.6
Mean ±SD, hospital
attenders†
4.9 ±19.1 5.1 ±8.2 6.9 ±38.5 4.6 ±9.7 4.9 ±28.4 5.8 ±34.2 3.6 ±4.0
Median(IQR), cohort 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 2.0 (1.0–5.0) 2.0 (1.0–5.0) 2.0 (0.0–4.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0)
Median(IQR), hospital
attenders†
3.0 (1.0–5.0) 3.0 (2.0–6.0) 3.0 (2.0–6.0) 3.0 (1.0–5.0) 2.0 (1.0–4.0) 2.0 (1.0–5.0) 2.0 (1.0–5.0)
Alcohol intake, units per week
Mean ±SD 4.4 ±5.7 0.0 ±0.0 0.0 ±0.0 2.5 ±1.9 10.1 ±2.0 17.0 ±2.2 27.8 ±7.1
Age, years
Mean ±SD 58.5 ±9.2 63.0 ±8.6 60.5 ±9.1 58.2 ±9.1 57.1 ±9.1 57.4 ±9.4 55.4 ±9.2
Prevalent disease (n(%))
Prevalent heart disease or
stroke
272 (2) 35 (4) 48 (4) 152 (2) 28 (1) 8 (1) 1 (0)
Prevalent cancer 838 (7) 58 (7) 71 (7) 527 (6) 117 (6) 44 (7) 21 (8)
Prevalent diabetes 186 (1) 26 (3) 33 (3) 107 (1) 15 (1) 2 (0) 3 (1)
Smoking status (n(%))
Current 1,449 (11) 52 (6) 156 (15) 831 (10) 242 (13) 106 (17) 62 (25)
Former 4,152 (33) 110 (13) 375 (35) 2,472 (31) 790 (42) 291 (47) 114 (46)
Never 7,142 (56) 692 (81) 541 (50) 4,753 (59) 865 (46) 217 (35) 74 (30)
Body mass index, kg/m2
Mean ±SD 26.2 ±4.3 26.8 ±4.7 26.7 ±4.9 26.2 ±4.4 25.6 ±3.8 25.4 ±3.9 25.7 ±3.7
Level of education (n(%))
Low 5,253 (41) 531 (61) 610 (56) 3,371 (42) 534 (28) 149 (24) 58 (23)
‘O’ level or equivalent 1,518 (12) 69 (8) 111 (10) 1,008 (12) 228 (12) 69 (11) 33 (13)
‘A’ level or equivalent 4,658 (36) 219 (25) 303 (28) 2,943 (36) 821 (43) 268 (44) 104 (41)
Degree 1,428 (11) 54 (6) 62 (6) 799 (10) 328 (17) 129 (21) 56 (22)
Social class (n(%))
Professional (1) 830 (7) 35 (4) 37 (4) 486 (6) 171 (9) 65 (11) 36 (15)
Technical (2) 4,475 (36) 237 (28) 268 (25) 2,670 (34) 864 (46) 314 (51) 122 (50)
Clerical NM (3.1) 2,490 (20) 129 (15) 232 (22) 1,626 (20) 361 (19) 105 (17) 37 (15)
Clerical M (3.2) 2,655 (21) 213 (25) 267 (25) 1,772 (22) 301 (16) 71 (12) 31 (13)
Semi-skilled (4) 1,637 (13) 159 (19) 181 (17) 1,079 (14) 152 (8) 52 (9) 14 (6)
Unskilled (5) 482 (4) 63 (8) 71 (7) 310 (4) 29 (2) 4 (1) 5 (2)
(Continued)
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(n = 8,121 63.2%)
(7,14] units per
week
(n = 1,911 14.9%)
(14,21] units per
week
(n = 615 4.8%)
>21 units per
week
(n = 251 2.0%)
Past alcohol consumption‡ (n(%))
(0,7] units per week 9,875 (83) 0 (0) 976 (90) 7,185 (90) 1,304 (68) 322 (52) 88 (35)
(7,14] units per week 1,351 (11) 0 (0) 77 (7) 612 (8) 435 (23) 160 (26) 67 (27)
(14,21] units per week 384 (3) 0 (0) 18 (2) 135 (2) 103 (5) 83 (14) 45 (18)
>21 units per week 248 (2) 0 (0) 15 (1) 68 (1) 65 (3) 49 (8) 51 (20)
† Denominator restricted to cohort participants who attended hospital during the period under examination
‡Past alcohol consumption is defined as the higher of units reported consumed aged 20 and aged 30
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200747.t002
Table 3. Age adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared to none),7 hospital admissions (compared to
<7 admissions) and>20 days of hospital stay (compared to20 days) from 1999–2009 in 23,740 men and women aged 40–79 years 1993–1997.
All n Any hospital admissions
OR (95% CI)
p value n Seven or more admissions
OR (95% CI)




Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 –
Current drinker 9975 7292 0.81 (0.68–0.97) 0.021 1502 0.84 (0.71–1.00) 0.052 2034 0.74 (0.63–0.87) <0.001
Men ‡
Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 –
Current drinker 9975 7292 0.85 (0.71–1.02) 0.083 1502 0.88 (0.73–1.05) 0.162 2034 0.80 (0.68–0.94) 0.008
Men ‡
Current non-drinker 908 733 1 – 186 1 – 282 1 –
(0,7] units per week 4873 3671 0.89 (0.74–1.08) 0.231 783 0.90 (0.74–1.09) 0.266 1072 0.82 (0.69–0.97) 0.024
(7,14] units per week 2346 1700 0.85 (0.69–1.04) 0.106 336 0.85 (0.68–1.04) 0.120 452 0.76 (0.62–0.92) 0.005
(14,21] units per
week
1237 867 0.79 (0.64–0.99) 0.037 175 0.88 (0.69–1.12) 0.284 224 0.75 (0.60–0.94) 0.012
>21 units per week 1519 1054 0.78 (0.63–0.96) 0.020 208 0.85 (0.68–1.08) 0.187 286 0.83 (0.67–1.03) 0.095
Women †
Current non-drinker 1959 1534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 –
Current drinker 10898 7634 0.77 (0.69–0.87) <0.001 1219 0.69 (0.61–0.79) <0.001 1781 0.65 (0.57–0.73) <0.001
Women ‡
Current non-drinker 1959 1534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 –
Current drinker 10898 7634 0.84 (0.74–0.95) 0.005 1219 0.77 (0.66–0.88) <0.001 1781 0.70 (0.62–0.80) <0.001
Women ‡
Current non-drinker 1959 1534 1 – 343 1 – 548 1 –
(0,7] units per week 8121 5769 0.85 (0.75–0.96) 0.010 963 0.79 (0.68–0.91) 0.001 1412 0.73 (0.64–0.83) <0.001
(7,14] units per week 1911 1295 0.82 (0.70–0.96) 0.012 178 0.69 (0.56–0.85) <0.001 251 0.61 (0.51–0.73) <0.001
(14,21] units per
week
615 405 0.75 (0.61–0.93) 0.008 57 0.67 (0.49–0.91) 0.011 83 0.61 (0.46–0.80) <0.001
>21 units per week 251 165 0.79 (0.59–1.07) 0.124 21 0.63 (0.39–1.01) 0.054 35 0.69 (0.46–1.04) 0.078
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker
†Adjusted for age
‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education level (low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke,
prevalent cancer and prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200747.t003
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for both men and women for all levels of alcohol consumption and hospital usage before and
after adjustment for age and other factors previously documented to relate to hospital usage in
this cohort. There are a number of possible explanations for these findings.
Confounding
The frequency and pattern of alcohol use is strongly related to age, sex, education, social class,
obesity, and prevalent ill health, all of which are also related to hospital use so confounding is a
Table 4. Age adjusted and multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for any hospital admissions (compared to none),7 hospital admissions (compared to
<7 admissions) and>20 days of hospital stay (compared to20 days) from 1999–2009 in 23,740 men and women aged 40–79 years 1993–1997.
All n Any hospital admissions
OR (95% CI)
p value n Seven or more admissions
OR (95% CI)




Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 –
Former drinker 701 584 2.33 (1.60–3.40) <0.001 156 1.84 (1.20–2.84) 0.006 229 1.63 (1.13–2.36) 0.009
Current drinker 9975 7292 1.52 (1.11–2.10) 0.010 1502 1.37 (0.92–2.03) 0.123 2034 1.08 (0.78–1.51) 0.632
Men ‡
Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 –
Former drinker 701 584 2.22 (1.51–3.28) <0.001 156 1.70 (1.08–2.65) 0.021 229 1.47 (1.00–2.16) 0.051
Current drinker 9975 7292 1.53 (1.10–2.13) 0.011 1502 1.34 (0.89–2.02) 0.163 2034 1.08 (0.76–1.52) 0.676
Men ‡
Lifelong abstainer 207 149 1 – 30 1 – 53 1 –
Former drinker 701 584 2.22 (1.51–3.27) <0.001 156 1.70 (1.08–2.65) 0.021 229 1.47 (1.00–2.16) 0.051
(0,7] units per week 4873 3671 1.61 (1.15–2.24) 0.005 783 1.37 (0.90–2.07) 0.137 1072 1.10 (0.78–1.57) 0.578
(7,14] units per week 2346 1700 1.53 (1.09–2.14) 0.015 336 1.29 (0.84–1.97) 0.241 452 1.02 (0.71–1.46) 0.917
(14,21] units per
week
1237 867 1.43 (1.00–2.02) 0.047 175 1.34 (0.86–2.08) 0.197 224 1.01 (0.69–1.48) 0.952
>21 units per week 1519 1054 1.40 (0.99–1.98) 0.056 208 1.30 (0.84–2.02) 0.233 286 1.13 (0.78–1.63) 0.533
Women †
Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 –
Former drinker 1086 843 1.04 (0.83–1.30) 0.733 203 1.34 (1.06–1.71) 0.016 291 1.06 (0.86–1.31) 0.569
Current drinker 10898 7634 0.79 (0.66–0.94) 0.007 1219 0.82 (0.67–0.99) 0.042 1781 0.67 (0.57–0.79) <0.001
Women ‡
Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 –
Former drinker 1086 843 1.01 (0.80–1.27) 0.924 203 1.30 (1.01–1.67) 0.042 291 1.02 (0.82–1.27) 0.884
Current drinker 10898 7634 0.84 (0.70–1.01) 0.063 1219 0.89 (0.72–1.09) 0.263 1781 0.71 (0.60–0.84) <0.001
Women ‡
Lifelong abstainer 873 691 1 – 140 1 – 257 1 –
Former drinker 1086 843 1.01 (0.80–1.27) 0.932 203 1.30 (1.01–1.67) 0.043 291 1.02 (0.82–1.26) 0.891
(0,7] units per week 8121 5769 0.85 (0.71–1.02) 0.088 963 0.91 (0.74–1.13) 0.397 1412 0.73 (0.62–0.87) <0.001
(7,14] units per week 1911 1295 0.82 (0.67–1.01) 0.063 178 0.80 (0.62–1.03) 0.089 251 0.62 (0.50–0.77) <0.001
(14,21] units per
week
615 405 0.76 (0.59–0.97) 0.028 57 0.78 (0.55–1.10) 0.156 83 0.61 (0.46–0.83) 0.001
>21 units per week 251 165 0.80 (0.58–1.10) 0.171 21 0.73 (0.44–1.20) 0.215 35 0.70 (0.46–1.07) 0.099
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Lifelong abstainer
†Adjusted for age
‡ Adjusted for age, smoking status, education level (low/others), social class (manual/non-manual), body mass index (continuous), prevalent heart disease or stroke,
prevalent cancer and prevalent diabetes
Round brackets in intervals denote strict inequalities; square brackets denote non-strict inequalities
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200747.t004
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major issue. However, multivariable regression models adjusting for all these variables hardly
changed the findings. In addition, we stratified by main confounders (Table 5) as well as
excluding those with known prevalent heart disease, cancer and diabetes, and the results
remained consistent in the subgroups. However, measurement of covariates might not be suf-
ficiently accurate to ensure adequate adjustment and we cannot exclude the possibility of
residual confounding with known or other unknown factors associated with both alcohol
intake and hospital usage, which could either attenuate or strengthen the associations.
Bias
Differential follow-up might have occurred if participants had chosen to use private hospitals
instead of NHS hospitals and the alcohol consumption of those participants differed from the
study population. Participants in higher social class groups might be higher alcohol consumers
and also use private healthcare not recorded in NHS hospital statistics. If this occurred it
might attenuate some of the inverse associations observed. However, private health care use is
minimal in Norfolk and these results do reflect the use of National Health Service hospitals
which is the predominant health care system.
Similarly, differential misclassification in hospital use may be explained by early death
rates. Participants who died early from alcohol attributable diseases may have lower hospital
usage over the period under examination having not used hospital services for the entire
period. This is unlikely as over this time period the risk of death was in fact lower in alcohol
drinkers compared to non-alcohol drinkers hazard ratio (OR) 0.67 (95% CI 0.57–0.80) for
men and OR 0.66 (95% CI 0.57–0.76) for women. A sensitivity analysis excluding hospital
admissions prior to 2004 showed attenuated associations for men which might indicate that
Table 5. Logistic regression models for any hospital admissions comparing non-drinkers with current drinkers in subgroups in 23,740 men and women aged 40–79
years 1993–1997.
Men non-drinker (ref) Men current drinker
OR (95% CI)
Women non-drinker (ref) Women current drinker
OR (95% CI)
By age above and below 65 years
Less than 65 years 1 0.89 (0.72–1.11) 1 0.79 (0.68–0.92)
65 years and above 1 0.79 (0.56–1.12) 1 0.94 (0.75–1.19)
By smoking status
Current smoker 1 0.85 (0.70–1.03) 1 0.85 (0.74–0.96)
Non-smoker 1 0.87 (0.52–1.45) 1 0.64 (0.43–0.96)
By BMI
BMI>30 1 0.92 (0.76–1.11) 1 0.81 (0.70–0.92)
BMI30 1 0.50 (0.28–0.90) 1 0.91 (0.68–1.22)
By social class
Manual social class 1 0.90 (0.70–1.16) 1 0.78 (0.66–0.92)
Non-manual social class 1 0.81 (0.62–1.05) 1 0.89 (0.74–1.06)
By education
Low education level 1 0.88 (0.71–1.11) 1 0.77 (0.65–0.91)
Other education level 1 0.80 (0.59–1.10) 1 0.89 (0.75–1.07)
By prevalent disease
No reported disease 1 0.82 (0.68–0.99) 1 0.81 (0.72–0.92)
Pre-existing heart disease, cancer or diabetes 1 1.22 (0.55–2.72) 1 0.70 (0.28–1.72)
OR = Odds ratio, CI = Confidence intervals. Comparison group: Current non-drinker. All models adjusted for age, smoking status, education level (low/others), social
class (manual/non-manual) and body mass index (continuous) except where a dichotomous adjustment variable was the subgroup being examined
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0200747.t005
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prevalent illness could lead to a reduction or cessation in alcohol consumption although this
was not apparent in women.
Under-reporting of consumption in this study is likely given the known problems in cap-
turing alcohol intake by questionnaire. Self-reported alcohol consumption in surveys suggest
much lower consumption than estimates based on alcohol sales data [29–31]. In the 1998 Aus-
tralian National Drug Strategy Household Survey, reported intake accounted for only 46.5% of
known alcohol sales for the preceding 12-month period. When asked to estimate average con-
sumption, there is a tendency to report a figure closer to median than mean consumption with
heavy drinking episodes disregarded. There is also a tendency for past alcohol consumption to
be remembered less well than more recent consumption. Questions relating to past consump-
tion are insufficiently sensitive to determine periods of abstaining, binge drinking, patterns of
consumption or heavy use. Nevertheless, random measurement errors or systematic underre-
porting of heavy alcohol consumption would only attenuate the findings observed.
Those who enrol in studies, typically in middle age, represent healthy survivors while those
worst affected by alcohol misuse may be less likely to participate. Participants who drink mod-
erately may not be representative of moderate drinkers of similar age in the general population
due to differing consumption patterns over the life course [32,33]. It has also been suggested
that while high levels of alcohol consumption are associated with harm in all socioeconomic
groups, there appears to be a disproportionate level of harm for individuals with low socioeco-
nomic status [34,35]. A meta-analyses that controlled for quality-related study characteristics
found that moderate drinking had no net mortality benefit compared with lifetime abstention
or occasional drinking [36]. However, in a large study of linked electronic UK health records
using recruitment at general practice rather than individual level, moderate drinking was asso-
ciated with a lower risk of several cardiovascular diseases [37].
Inclusion of former drinkers in the current non-drinkers reference group
The choice of reference group in describing our results may influence interpretation. Non-
drinkers comprise heterogeneous subgroups with different characteristics. Former drinkers
may have stopped consuming alcohol because of illness, irrespective of whether their illness
was caused by drinking. They have been reported to have increased risk for cardiovascular
mortality compared to long-term abstainers, a phenomenon described as the “sick-quitter”
hypothesis [11]. Lifelong abstainers, ostensibly an ideal reference group having no exposure,
may have characteristics that are unusual in the general population [38–40]. Lifelong teetotal-
ism is rare in men (less than 2% of those in the current study) and the reasons for abstaining
such as cultural or religious beliefs, may introduce other biases obscuring the results. It has
also been noted that there are substantial inconsistencies in self-reports of lifetime abstention.
Others have suggested moderate drinkers with no previous history of heavy drinking as a ref-
erence group since that is the most commonly observed behaviour and forms the largest group
[12,41]. The consumption of alcohol in middle aged men and women tends to decline with age
with the largest decline in heavy drinkers but with a reduction across all intake categories.
We opted to use both current non-drinkers and lifelong abstainers as reference groups in
the main analyses presented. In the context of hospital usage our objective was to examine the
burden on hospital services of cohort participants in relation to current alcohol use rather than
pathological processes that may be involved in alcohol and disease associations. To this extent
participants’ previous history of alcohol consumption was less relevant than the more prag-
matic question of their use of services given their current drinking status. However, we have
also presented analyses using the alternative reference group of lifetime abstainer in order to
explore better this issue. Estimates are less stable given the very small proportion of men who
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were lifetime non-drinkers. These analyses suggest that in men, the highest hospital usage was
observed in former drinkers but with current alcohol drinkers also having higher hospital
usage than lifelong abstainers. However, findings in women were not materially different,
irrespective of whether lifelong abstainers or former drinkers were used as a reference group.
There was no evidence of the “sick quitter” effect found in women affecting the risk of hospita-
lisation observed in current drinkers.
Findings in context
These results are somewhat unexpected in the light of current beliefs about alcohol intake in
the general population and hospital usage. The many diseases related to the high consumption
of alcohol would lead us to expect a positive association between hospital usage and alcohol
intake. Mortality rates for liver disease have increased four-fold since 1970 with liver disease
the third most common cause of premature death in the UK [9]. Obesity related diseases also
have a profound impact on hospital services and since alcohol’s energy density is second only
to fat, a positive association might be expected. However, cardiovascular disease is a predomi-
nant reason for hospital admissions, and an inverse association between alcohol intake and
cardiovascular disease has been reported in many epidemiological studies [10,11,14,42]. While
causality has not been established, plausible biological mechanisms such as the reduction of
plaque deposit in arteries, the reduction of blood clot formation and the dissolving of blood
clots[18], have supported the reported beneficial associations for ischaemic heart disease
(IHD) and diabetes at moderate levels of alcohol intake. Hospitalisations might reflect the bal-
ance between positive and negative health effects of alcohol consumption in a particular study
population. Most studies based on hospital cases without a population denominator are unable
to assess the potential impact of moderate alcohol consumption if associated with lower hospi-
tal use.
Strengths of the study
Most studies of hospital use only have data on patients who are hospitalised, that is, cases with-
out denominators so are unable to assess overall risk associated with alcohol consumption in
the general population. We were able to examine hospital usage over a defined time period
in a clearly defined community based population using a prospective cohort design. Use of
record linkage with routinely collected hospital admissions data means that ascertainment is
virtually complete as use of private healthcare in Norfolk at this time period was minimal. We
have previously reported that age, BMI and smoking status predict future hospital use in this
cohort over a ten year period of follow-up [22]. Loss to follow-up is small (approximately 2%)
as few study participants have moved away from the area they were recruited.
Study participants are very well characterised and we were able to take into account many
potentially confounding variables documented to relate to hospital usage in this population as
well as prevalent ill health. Income was not measured in EPIC-Norfolk. However, in the UK
national health system, income is not a major determinant of hospital admissions, and educa-
tion and occupational social class are stronger sociodemographic indicators in this respect
than income. EPIC-Norfolk is homogeneous with respect to race and ethnicity with 99%
describing themselves as white. The assessment by study participants of their alcohol intake
in their 20s and 30s enabled us to differentiate between current non-drinkers and lifelong
abstainers.
The measurement of past alcohol consumption allows the separation of non-drinkers into
former drinkers and lifelong abstainers.
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Limitations in generalisability
Potential selection biases may limit the interpretation of the data since participants were
recruited in middle-age and represent survivors who may over-represent resilient and less
risky drinkers. Since very few cohort participants reported heavy drinking, a limitation of
the study is the inability to examine any possibly deleterious effect of very high consumption.
While we did not observe a higher risk of admissions even with the highest alcohol intake cate-
gories when comparing current non-drinkers to current drinkers, there were very few people
in this study population with very high alcohol consumption levels. Hence the generalisability
of these findings to other populations where there are substantially more heavy drinkers may
be limited. The use of current non-drinker as reference category must also be considered
alongside any interpretation of these results as evidence that the consumption of alcohol may
be beneficial but we had very few men who were lifelong abstainers in this cohort.
By using total hospital usage, we were able to assess hospital admissions not just for condi-
tions for which alcohol might increase risk, but also the possible lower service use if alcohol at
moderate intake levels were to have the postulated cardioprotective effects. The results pre-
sented here reflect hospital usage in a middle aged and older age group and thus we are not
able to comment on associations in younger people where binge drinking resulting in acute
alcohol poisoning, road traffic and other accidents are a major problem. Nevertheless, older
people are by far the greatest users of hospital services and in this older cohort, which was sim-
ilar to UK national samples in many respects, there was no evidence that current alcohol intake
was associated with a higher level of hospital use.
Conclusions
Current alcohol consumption was not associated with higher but lower hospital usage com-
pared with current non-drinkers in this middle aged and older population. The associations
were consistent after multivariable adjustment for age, smoking, BMI, education, social class
and prevalent illness in both men and women. In men, this association may in part be due to
whether former drinkers are included in the non-drinker reference group but in women, the
association was consistent irrespective of the choice of reference group. We should note how-
ever, that there were few participants in this cohort with very high current alcohol intake. The
measurement of past drinking, the separation of non-drinkers into former drinkers and life-
long abstainers and the choice of reference group are all influential in interpreting the risk of
alcohol consumption on future hospitalisation.
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Strengths and limitations of this study
 ► This study is able to examine hospital activity us-
ing a prospective cohort design in a population of 
community- dwelling participants with clearly de-
fined population denominators.
 ► It uses a large cohort of middle- aged and older men 
and women with 19 years of follow- up time and 
detailed measurements of demographic and be-
havioural indicators.
 ► Both area- based census measures and individual 
social class and education level from questionnaires 
are used.
 ► Differential misclassification in hospital use may be 
explained by early death rates.
 ► Socioeconomic determinants of hospitalisation 
were examined in the context of UK National Health 
Service hospitals, which are free at the point of use 
and so not directly influenced by income.
ABSTRACT
Objectives To investigate whether residential area 
deprivation index predicts subsequent admissions to 
hospital and time spent in hospital independently of 
individual social class and lifestyle factors.
Design Prospective population- based study.
Setting The European Prospective Investigation into 
Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC- Norfolk) study.
Participants 11 214 men and 13 763 women in the 
general population, aged 40–79 years at recruitment 
(1993–1997), alive in 1999.
Main outcome measure Total admissions to hospital 
and time spent in hospital during a 19- year time period 
(1999–2018).
Results Compared to those with residential Townsend 
Area Deprivation Index lower than the average for England 
and Wales, those with a higher than average deprivation 
index had a higher likelihood of spending >20 days in 
hospital multivariable adjusted OR 1.18 (95% CI 1.07 to 
1.29) and having 7 or more admissions OR 1.11 (95% 
CI 1.02 to 1.22) after adjustment for age, sex, smoking 
status, education, social class and body mass index. 
Occupational social class and educational attainment 
modified the association between area deprivation and 
hospitalisation; those with manual social class and lower 
education level were at greater risk of hospitalisation 
when living in an area with higher deprivation index (p- 
interaction=0.025 and 0.020, respectively), while the risk 
for non- manual and more highly educated participants did 
not vary greatly by area of residence.
Conclusion Residential area deprivation predicts future 
hospitalisations, time spent in hospital and number of 
admissions, independently of individual social class and 
education level and other behavioural factors. There 
are significant interactions such that residential area 
deprivation has greater impact in those with low education 
level or manual social class. Conversely, higher education 
level and social class mitigated the association of area 
deprivation with hospital usage.
InTRODuCTIOn
The considerable differences in mortality by 
social class are well documented1–4 with those 
in higher social classes having a typical life 
expectancy several years longer than those 
with the lowest. Similarly, life expectancy and 
health expectancy varies between UK cities 
and regions with large variations in expected 
years of life in good health.5 6 Despite 
increasing overall life expectancy, inequality 
remains with lower life and health expec-
tancy observed more often in disadvantaged 
groups. While lifestyle factors may account for 
some part of this, the reported differences in 
death rates cannot be explained by individual 
behaviour alone.7 8 Material deprivation was 
defined by Townsend as ‘a state of observ-
able and demonstrable disadvantage rela-
tive to the local community or wider society 
… to which an individual, family or group 
belongs’. Deprivation indices use factors such 
as unemployment, the standard of housing, 
overcrowding and rates of car ownership 
which together can assess the level of depriva-
tion within a neighbourhood.9
Hospitalisation can be measured using the 
frequency of admission or the length of stay. 
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outcome represents burden of resources that might be 
attributable to a population. Inequality in healthcare util-
isation favouring patients who are better off is apparent 
in half of the Organisation for Economic Co- operation 
and Development countries.10–12 The UK National Health 
Service is free at the point of use and consequently should 
provide equitable healthcare not constrained by ability to 
pay.
Socioeconomic determinants of hospitalisation have 
been examined using individual level exposures such 
as occupational social class, income and education and 
at area level using various deprivation indices but few 
studies have both individual and area- based measures. 
Individual occupational social class, income and level of 
education have all been reported to be associated with 
chronic disease risk.13 14 We previously reported that a 
range of simple demographic and behavioural indicators 
are related to the future probability of cumulative hospital 
admissions and bed days.15 Increasing age and male sex 
and the modifiable factors current cigarette smoking, 
body mass index (BMI) >30 kg/m2, manual social class 
and low education level were all associated with higher 
future hospital usage over a 10- year period. Area- based 
deprivation measures, available routinely in the UK using 
postal code linkage, have also reported associations with 
hospital usage.16–20 However, the participants in such 
studies are often limited to those attending hospital and 
so a suitable population denominator is lacking. Studies 
reporting health associations for both individual and area 
measures are less common21–23 and we are unaware of any 
studies examining the independent association of resi-
dential area deprivation on subsequent hospital usage.
In this paper, we examine residential area deprivation 
using the Townsend Area Deprivation Index with subse-
quent hospital usage over a 19- year period. We explore the 
independent contribution of residential area deprivation 
in men and women participants of the European Prospec-
tive Investigation into Cancer in Norfolk (EPIC- Norfolk) 
study and its association with future hospitalisation after 
allowing for the individual level factors previously shown 
to be associated. We also examine possible interactions 
between area and individual deprivation measures. Our 
aim is to determine whether factors such as material living 
conditions, poor quality housing and poor infrastructure 
are associated with subsequent hospitalisation in a setting 
where access to healthcare is unconstrained by ability to 
pay.
MeThODS
We used data collected as part of EPIC- Norfolk, a general 
population cohort.
Study design
EPIC- Norfolk is a cohort of men and women living in 
Norfolk. Recruitment took place between 1993 and 
1997 at 35 general practices with invitations sent to all 
those registered with the practices aged 40–79 years. The 
design and recruitment of the study has been previously 
described in detail.24 25 Briefly, a total of 77 630 invita-
tions were sent to adults registered at participating GP 
practices; 30 445 (40%) consented to participate in the 
study of whom 25 639 men and women completed a life-
style questionnaire and attended a health examination. 
Residential postcode, recorded at the end of recruit-
ment, was used to link to the UK 1991 national census 
data.26 Between 1999 and 2018, the cohort was linked 
to databases maintained by the East Norfolk Primary 
Care Trust (PCT) and later to national databases held by 
NHS Digital.27 Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) records 
which included admission and discharge dates were used 
to calculate time in hospital and number of admissions. 
Contiguous admissions were merged and counted as a 
single admission. Details of linkage of the EPIC- Norfolk 
cohort participants to hospital records have been previ-
ously reported.15
Residential area deprivation score for participants
The Townsend Area Deprivation Index is an area depriva-
tion measurement calculated using four components: the 
percentage unemployed of economically active residents 
aged over 16 years, the percentage of households with 
no car, the percentage of households not owner occu-
pied and the percentage of households with more than 
one person per room. These are respectively: a measure 
of lack of material resources and insecurity, a proxy for 
current income, a proxy for current wealth and a measure 
of material living conditions. The index used in this study 
was constructed using data collected at the 1991 UK 
census, which takes place every 10 years. Each Townsend 
component was calculated at Enumeration District (ED), 
a small area containing an average 175 households used 
by the census administrators both as output areas and for 
data collection. Townsend components were then stan-
dardised as z- scores at ED level for England and Wales. 
Study participants were linked to an ED using their home 
postcode at the end of recruitment in the year 2000. The 
link was then used to establish a residential Townsend 
Area Deprivation Index for each individual.
Covariables
Participants’ height and weight were measured in light 
clothing without shoes by trained nurses in a clinic setting 
as part of a health examination between 1993 and 1997. 
Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a stadi-
ometer (Chasemores, UK) and weight to the nearest 
0.1 kg BMI was calculated using measured weight in kilo-
grams divided by measured height² in square metres.
Participants completed a lifestyle questionnaire which 
included questions about their and their partner’s 
current and past employment. Occupational social class 
was defined according to the Registrar General’s classifi-
cation28 and dichotomised into non- manual and manual 
social classes. Professional, managerial and technical and 
non- manual skilled occupations (codes I, II and IIIa, 
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skilled, partly skilled and unskilled (codes IIIb, IV and V, 
respectively) were classed as manual. Social class for men 
used (in order of priority) their own current employment, 
own past employment, partner’s current employment or 
partner’s past employment according to whether a social 
class classification could be defined for a given occupa-
tion type. Similarly, social class for women used (in order 
of priority) their partner’s current employment, partner’s 
past employment, own current employment, own past 
employment. The use of partner’s social class for women 
in the EPIC- Norfolk cohort born between 1918 and 1948 
has been previously discussed.29
The question “Do you have any of the following qualifi-
cations” together with a list of common UK qualifications 
was used to establish educational attainment. Partici-
pants were categorised according to the highest qualifi-
cation they attained: those with no formal qualifications, 
those with formal qualifications usually associated with 
completing school aged between 16 and 18 years and 
those with degree level qualifications.
Smoking status was derived from two questions: “Have 
you ever smoked as much as one cigarette a day for as 
long as a year” and “Do you smoke cigarettes now”. The 
responses to both questions were ‘yes’ or ‘no’ and partic-
ipants were asked to leave the second question blank if 
they answered ‘no’ to the first.
Travel time and travel distance between participants 
home postcode and the Norfolk and Norwich University 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust was calculated using the 
Open Source Routing Machine,30 which calculates the 
shortest path between two points over the road network. 
Postcode of home residence was used to establish if a 
participant had moved house over the follow- up period. 
It was available at two points in time: in the year 2000 and 
the year 2014. Participants whose postcode or house loca-
tion changed during the period were classified as having 
moving house but were not excluded from the analyses. 
Urban and rural categories were established using the 
1991 census.
Ascertainment of hospital usage and mortality through record 
linkage
Details of linkage of the EPIC- Norfolk cohort partici-
pants to hospital records have been previously reported.15 
Briefly, linkage using unique NHS numbers was 
performed between 1999 and 2018 to databases main-
tained by the East Norfolk Primary Healthcare Trust and 
to national databases held by NHS Digital.27 All hospital 
activity for EPIC- Norfolk participants was captured wher-
ever they were treated in England and Wales. HES records 
which included admission and discharge dates were used 
to calculate time in hospital and number of admissions. 
Contiguous admissions were merged and counted as a 
single admission.
Statistical analysis
For the current analyses, we excluded the 625 men and 
women from the baseline cohort who died before 1999. 
A further 37 who did not have a valid UK postcode were 
excluded leaving 24 977 participants. Dichotomous vari-
ables were created for the three socioeconomic status 
variables. Occupational social class was categorised into 
non- manual and manual: social classes I, II and III non- 
manual were classified as ‘non- manual’, while social 
classes III manual, IV and V were classified as ‘manual’. 
Educational level was categorised into ‘higher level’ 
(which includes those with qualifications at secondary 
level or above) and ‘lower level’ (those with no qualifica-
tion). Townsend Area Deprivation Index was divided into 
quintiles. Lower Townsend scores correspond to lower 
levels of deprivation. Quintiles 1–4 are all below zero and 
hence below (less deprived than) the national average for 
England and Wales. Quintile 5 (−0.64, 6.99] corresponds 
to Townsend scores close to or above the national average 
(more deprived). Overall Townsend score and compo-
nents were also dichotomised with scores below zero 
defined as ‘less deprived’ and scores above 0 as ‘more 
deprived’. Hospital admissions were categorised into 
five groups: 0, 1, 2–3, 4–6 and ≥7 while time in hospital 
was divided into categories: none, day case, 2–5 days, 
6–20 days and >20 days. The cut- points were chosen to 
be consistent with earlier work.15 Since time in hospital 
was skewed with some people remaining in hospital for 
extended periods, length of stay longer than 365 days 
was truncated for graphical presentation. A dichoto-
mous urban/rural variable was defined with ‘urban’ and 
‘urban sparse’ as urban and ‘town’, ‘village’ or ‘hamlet’ 
as rural. Three dichotomous outcome categories were 
calculated: any hospital admissions (vs no admissions), 7 
or more admissions (vs fewer than 7) using total admis-
sions and >20 hospital days (vs 20 or fewer) using total 
bed days (overnight stays) and day cases. Multivariable 
logistic regression was used for all models. All analyses 
were performed using the R statistical language (R Foun-
dation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, V.3.5.3 
with packages knitr, Gmisc, ggplot2, tidyverse, intubate).
ReSulTS
Table 1 shows descriptive characteristics by quintiles of 
residential Townsend Area Deprivation Index for 11 
214 men and 13 763 women. The majority (n=20 996) 
of study participants had deprivation index below zero 
while n=3 981, approximately corresponding to those in 
quintile 5, had levels above the national average. Partic-
ipants in quintile 5 were much more likely to live in an 
urban setting (70.2%) while those in quintiles 2, 3 and 4 
were more likely to live in a rural location. Travel distance 
was lowest for participants in quintile 1 and 5, perhaps 
due to a higher proportion living in cities and travel 
times followed a similar pattern. Participants in quintile 
5 were the most likely to move house (26.1% between 
2000 and 2014). Hospital admissions and time in hospital 
are shown for both the full cohort and restricted to those 
who attended hospital; 10.5% of study participants had 
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(−0.64, 6.99] P value
Sex (n (%))
  Men 11 214 (44.9) 2271 (45.2) 2262 (45.4) 2280 (45.2) 2226 (45.0) 2175 (43.7) 0.41
  Women 13 763 (55.1) 2752 (54.8) 2723 (54.6) 2760 (54.8) 2722 (55.0) 2806 (56.3)
Age, years
  Mean±SD 59.0±9.3 58.8±9.0 59.0±9.2 58.8±9.2 59.2±9.4 59.4±9.5 0.002
Body mass index, kg/m²
  Mean±SD 26.4±3.9 26.1±3.8 26.3±3.8 26.4±3.9 26.5±4.0 26.5±4.1 <0.001
Cigarette smoking (n (%))
  Current 2895 (11.7) 457 (9.2) 501 (10.1) 569 (11.4) 575 (11.7) 793 (16.1) <0.001
  Former 10 411 (42.0) 2033 (40.7) 2083 (42.1) 2044 (41.0) 2132 (43.4) 2119 (43.1)
  Never 11 453 (46.3) 2502 (50.1) 2361 (47.7) 2378 (47.6) 2203 (44.9) 2009 (40.8)
Social class dichotomised (n (%))
  Non- manual 14 691 (60.1) 3336 (67.4) 3170 (64.8) 2950 (59.8) 2840 (58.9) 2395 (49.5) <0.001
  Manual 9741 (39.9) 1610 (32.6) 1722 (35.2) 1985 (40.2) 1982 (41.1) 2442 (50.5)
Level of education (n (%))
  Higher level 15 841 (63.5) 3439 (68.5) 3373 (67.7) 3218 (63.9) 3084 (62.4) 2727 (54.8) <0.001
  Lower level 9118 (36.5) 1584 (31.5) 1611 (32.3) 1819 (36.1) 1858 (37.6) 2246 (45.2)
Travel distance to hospital, km
  Mean±SD 20.4±13.1 16.5±11.3 20.6±12.1 22.0±12.2 25.2±13.2 17.5±14.5 <0.001
Travel time to hospital, min
  Mean±SD 20.8±10.3 18.0±8.9 20.8±9.5 21.9±9.4 24.4±10.6 19.0±11.6 <0.001
Urban or rural location (n (%))
  Urban 11 214 (44.9) 2500 (49.8) 1832 (36.8) 1810 (35.9) 1575 (31.8) 3497 (70.2) <0.001
  Rural 13 763 (55.1) 2523 (50.2) 3153 (63.2) 3230 (64.1) 3373 (68.2) 1484 (29.8)
Moved house between 2000 and 2014 (n (%))
  Moved house 5355 (22.2) 963 (19.8) 972 (20.4) 1091 (22.4) 1060 (22.4) 1269 (26.1) <0.001
  Did not move house 18 728 (77.8) 3903 (80.2) 3799 (79.6) 3774 (77.6) 3662 (77.6) 3590 (73.9)
Deaths prior to March 2018 (n (%))
  Dead 8727 (35.0) 1630 (32.5) 1704 (34.3) 1703 (33.9) 1781 (36.1) 1909 (38.4) <0.001
  Alive 16 198 (65.0) 3386 (67.5) 3270 (65.7) 3327 (66.1) 3155 (63.9) 3060 (61.6)
Hospital activity 1999–2018
  No admissions 2628 (10.5) 543 (10.8) 528 (10.6) 539 (10.7) 559 (11.3) 459 (9.2) 0.011
  One or more admissions 22 316 (89.5) 4476 (89.2) 4449 (89.4) 4494 (89.3) 4383 (88.7) 4514 (90.8)
  7 or more admissions 16 497 (66.1) 3417 (68.1) 3295 (66.2) 3332 (66.2) 3291 (66.6) 3162 (63.6) <0.001
  >20 hospital days 15 144 (60.7) 3185 (63.5) 3054 (61.4) 3097 (61.5) 2959 (59.9) 2849 (57.3) <0.001
Time spent in hospital 1999–2018, days
  Full cohort 1999–2018, 
mean±SD
32.8±63.0 30.5±54.9 33.0±69.0 31.2±57.2 32.5±62.9 37.0±69.6 <0.001
  Hospital attenders 1999–
2018, mean±SD
36.7±65.6 34.2±57.0 36.9±72.0 34.9±59.5 36.6±65.7 40.8±72.0 <0.001
Number of inpatient admissions 1999–2018
  Full cohort 1999–2018, 
mean±SD
7.5±26.0 7.3±22.8 8.2±36.1 7.6±30.8 6.7±11.7 7.6±21.4 0.073
  Hospital attenders 1999–
2018, mean±SD
8.4±27.3 8.2±24.0 9.2±38.1 8.6±32.5 7.6±12.1 8.4±22.3 0.095
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Table 2 Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by quintiles of Townsend Area Deprivation Index for any hospital 
admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and >20 days of hospital stay from 1999 to 2018 in 24 977 men and women and in a 










(−0.64, 6.99] P (trend)
Outcome of any hospital admissions
  Model 1 1.00 1.02 (0.89–1.16) 1.01 (0.89–1.15) 0.93 (0.82–1.05) 1.17 (1.02–1.34) 0.175
  Model 1* 1.00 1.05 (0.91–1.21) 1.03 (0.89–1.18) 0.95 (0.83–1.09) 1.25 (1.08–1.45) 0.056
  Model 2 1.00 1.00 (0.88–1.14) 1.00 (0.87–1.14) 0.90 (0.79–1.03) 1.09 (0.95–1.26) 0.731
  Model 2* 1.00 1.04 (0.90–1.20) 1.01 (0.88–1.16) 0.91 (0.79–1.05) 1.18 (1.01–1.37) 0.341
Outcome of 7 or more hospital admissions
  Model 1 1.00 1.08 (0.99–1.18) 1.09 (1.00–1.18) 1.05 (0.97–1.15) 1.20 (1.10–1.31) <0.001
  Model 1* 1.00 1.06 (0.95–1.19) 1.15 (1.03–1.29) 1.15 (1.03–1.29) 1.39 (1.25–1.56) <0.001
  Model 2 1.00 1.07 (0.98–1.16) 1.05 (0.96–1.15) 1.01 (0.92–1.10) 1.11 (1.02–1.22) 0.107
  Model 2* 1.00 1.05 (0.93–1.17) 1.11 (0.99–1.24) 1.09 (0.97–1.22) 1.28 (1.14–1.43) <0.001
Outcome of >20 hospital days
  Model 1 1.00 1.09 (1.00–1.19) 1.10 (1.00–1.20) 1.14 (1.04–1.24) 1.27 (1.17–1.39) <0.001
  Model 1* 1.00 1.08 (0.96–1.22) 1.15 (1.02–1.30) 1.23 (1.09–1.40) 1.45 (1.28–1.64) <0.001
  Model 2 1.00 1.08 (0.99–1.18) 1.05 (0.96–1.15) 1.09 (1.00–1.19) 1.18 (1.07–1.29) 0.001
  Model 2* 1.00 1.06 (0.94–1.21) 1.09 (0.96–1.23) 1.16 (1.03–1.32) 1.34 (1.18–1.51) <0.001
Model 1: adjusted for age and sex. Model 2: adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, low education, current cigarette smoker, body mass 
index >30 kg/m2.
*Excluding participants who died prior to April 2018.
Table 2 shows the multivariable logistic regression for 
quintiles of Townsend Area Deprivation Index and three 
outcomes: any hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admis-
sions and >20 days of hospital stay between 1999 and 
2018. Model 1 is adjusted for age and sex while model 
2 is additionally adjusted for manual social class, lower 
education level, current cigarette smoking and BMI 
>30 kg/m2. Additionally, each model is repeated in the 
subset of participants who survived to the end of the 
follow- up period. Compared to those with Townsend 
Area Deprivation Index quintiles 1–4 (lower than the 
average for England and Wales), those with a depriva-
tion index in quintile 5 had a higher risk of spending >20 
days in hospital multivariable adjusted OR 1.18 (95% CI 
1.07 to 1.29) and for 7 or more hospital admissions OR 
1.11 (95% CI 1.02 to 1.22), but there was no association 
for any hospital admission. The multivariable adjusted p 
value for trend across quintiles of Townsend Area Depri-
vation Index was 0.001 for >20 hospital days and 0.107 for 
7 or more admissions. Associations in the subset of partic-
ipants surviving to March 2018 (n=16 198) were higher 
than those for the full cohort.
Figure 1 shows graphs of length of hospital stay by quin-
tiles of Townsend Area Deprivation Index and demon-
strates the disparity between individual socioeconomic 
factors and hospital stay when area deprivation index is 
also considered. In the first plot, results are stratified by 
higher and lower educational attainment. The difference 
in days between the least deprived (quintile 1) and the 
most deprived (quintile 5) is 6 days for those with lower 
educational attainment and 3 days for those with higher 
educational attainment. The second plot shows results 
stratified by manual and non- manual social class. The 
difference in days between the least deprived and the 
most deprived is 8 days for those with a manual social 
class and 3 days for those with a non- manual social class. 
Significant interactions were observed between social 
class, level of education and Townsend Area Deprivation 
Index (p- interaction=0.025 and 0.020, respectively).
Online supplementary table 1 shows the multivari-
able logistic regression for risk factors for outcomes of 
any hospital admissions, ≥7 hospital admissions and >20 
days of hospital stay between 1999 and 2018. Models are 
presented for all participants, men and women and each 
risk factor is adjusted for all others for the nine models. 
Male sex is only included in the models for all partici-
pants. Age, social class, education BMI and the four indi-
vidual components of Townsend Area Deprivation Index 
are modelled. As previously reported, age, male sex, 
lower education level, manual social class, current ciga-
rette smoking and a BMI >30 kg/m2 were all associated 
with increased hospitalisation. No single component of 
the Townsend Area Deprivation Index was more strongly 
associated for all outcomes for both men and women. 
However, the unemployment component was associated 
with seven or more hospital admissions. Areas with low 
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Figure 1 Hospitalisation by deprivation index. Length of hospital stay over 19 years of follow- up by quintiles of Townsend Area 
Deprivation Index grouped by categories of education level and categories of social class. Low education level is defined as 
those having no qualifications and high education as those with at least some qualifications at secondary level or above. Length 
of stay is truncated to 365 days for those staying longer than 365 days. Interaction tested using multivariable adjusted linear 
regression with covariables age, sex, education level (higher/lower), body mass index (≤30/>30 kg/m2), smoking status (current/
non- current).
Online supplementary table 2 displays logistic regres-
sion models for the outcome of >20 hospital days for 
Townsend Area Deprivation Index in various subgroups. 
Models are stratified by a dichotomised subgroup: men 
and women, age above or below 65 years, manual and 
non- manual social class, lower or higher education level, 
smoking status, BMI above and below 30 kg/m2, urban or 
rural home postcode and moved house between the year 
2000 and 2014. ORs within all strata were in consistent 
directions with no interaction by age, smoking status or 
BMI.
The numbers of individuals with missing values for 
covariables were: 53 BMI, 218 smoking status, 545 social 
class, 18 education level.
DISCuSSIOn
Residential area deprivation was associated with future 
hospital usage independently of individual sociodemo-
graphic factors, in particular age, sex, social class and 
education as well as lifestyle factors including smoking 
and BMI in this cohort of middle- aged and older men 
and women. Study participants in the highest fifth of the 
Townsend Area Deprivation Index—those living in the 
most deprived areas, at or below the national average, 
were more likely to spend >20 days in hospital or be 
admitted to hospital on >7 occasions. There were also 
significant interactions between residential area depriva-
tion and individual social class and education level. Partic-
ipants with a manual social class living in an area with 
higher deprivation index spent longer in hospital than 
those with manual occupations living in less deprived 
areas. Similarly, those with lower education level living in 
more deprived areas had the greatest risk of hospitalisa-
tion. This suggests that hospitalisation is greatest when 
those with poorer individual socioeconomic factors are 
combined with residential deprivation. We considered a 
number of possible explanations for these findings.
Strengths and limitations of this study
The EPIC- Norfolk cohort is very well characterised. 
This enabled us to take into account many potentially 
confounding variables understood to be related to hospital 
usage and disease. The UK National Health Service is 
free at the point of use and consequently income is not 
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social class, education and residential deprivation were all 
independently related to hospital use. Our study exam-
ines hospital activity using a prospective cohort design 
in a population of community- dwelling participants with 
clearly defined population denominators. It uses a large 
cohort of middle- aged and older men and women with 
19 years of follow- up time having both area- based census 
measures and individual social class and education level 
from questionnaires available.
Townsend Area Deprivation Index is associated with 
individual sociodemographic factors such as occu-
pational social class and education and other factors 
including age, sex and BMI. Since all these factors are 
also related to hospital use, some level of confounding 
will be present. However, multivariable regression models 
adjusting for all these variables only modestly attenuated 
the area deprivation associations. In online supplemen-
tary table S2, we stratified by the main confounders and 
the results remained consistent in the subgroups. The 
accuracy of the measurement might not be sufficient to 
ensure adequate adjustment, so we cannot exclude the 
possibility of residual confounding with known or other 
unknown factors associated with both Townsend Area 
Deprivation Index and hospital usage. These unknown 
factors may either attenuate or strengthen the associa-
tions. Interactions between area deprivation and indi-
vidual sociodemographic factors highlighted stronger 
associations among more deprived groups.
The use of area- based measurements has some limita-
tions. The factors used in the Townsend score may vary 
in their ability to assess deprivation according to setting. 
In urban areas, lower car ownership rates may reflect the 
availability of other transport options and closer prox-
imity of work places and facilities such as shops. In rural 
areas, overcrowding may be less common while car owner-
ship may be more of a necessity while simultaneously a 
drain on resources. The deprivation index is based on 
data from the UK census that only takes place every 10 
years and over the period under examination, areas may 
change becoming more or less deprived.
Area deprivation was determined by postcode of resi-
dence in the year 2000. Study participants who moved 
house may have been misclassified for some of the 
period over which hospitalisation was assessed. However, 
while 22% of the cohort moved house between the 
years 2000 and 2014, the large majority of participants 
relocated locally in Norfolk, with others moving else-
where in England and Wales. Since the Townsend Area 
Deprivation Index was not measured at enumeration 
district level in the UK census beyond 1991, no directly 
comparable measure was available at later time points to 
examine change. However, a sensitivity analysis of non- 
movers found very similar results to the main analyses 
and any misclassification due to moves or changes over 
time in residential area deprivation scoring and resultant 
measurement error would only be likely to attenuate 
associations with the residential area score. HES record 
were available for participants who relocated within 
England and Wales and hence there was virtually no loss 
to follow- up.
Differential misclassification in hospital use may be 
explained by early death rates. Study participants living 
in more deprived areas may have died earlier and not 
used hospital services for the full period. However, while 
the death rate was higher among those living in the most 
deprived areas, 65% of the cohort survived beyond 2018 
and models restricted to survivors were more strongly 
associated with outcome measures than those in the main 
analysis. Sociodemographic factors may be less relevant 
for the very seriously ill who require hospital treatment at 
the end of life.
It may also be possible that individuals did not use 
NHS facilities but private hospitals differently by socio-
economic status which might explain lower use in the 
higher sociodemographic groups. However, the use of 
private hospitals in the Norfolk area over this time period 
was minimal27 and hence record linkage of routinely 
collected hospital episode data gave virtually complete 
ascertainment. Reverse causation is also possible whereby 
those in poor health at recruitment may have lower occu-
pational social class increasing the chance of them living 
in a more deprived area. However, hospitalisation rates 
were low in the period directly after recruitment.
Comparison with other studies
Inequality in healthcare favouring the better off has been 
observed in many countries10–12 and healthcare insurance 
and eligibility for government healthcare based on income 
thresholds may influence the associations observed. NHS 
healthcare is not constrained by ability to pay and hence 
we were able to examine the independent association of 
residential area deprivation—material living conditions, 
poor quality housing and poor infrastructure—and its 
association with subsequent hospitalisation.
There is some evidence to suggest that travel time is 
associated with hospital use,31 32 but there was no strong 
association in this study. Study participants were approx-
imately evenly divided into those living in urban and 
those in rural areas. The moderately deprived (those 
with Townsend quintile 2–4) were more likely to live in 
rural areas while the most deprived (Townsend quintile 
5) were predominantly urban dwellers. Study participants 
in Townsend quintiles 1 and 5 were closer by road from 
their home to the Norfolk and Norwich hospital but the 
time taken for the journey did not vary greatly. Neither 
distance from hospital nor urban or rural location 
explained our findings, since those in the lowest depriva-
tion areas are mainly urban with the shortest travel time 
to hospital. Studies examining urban/rural populations 
and car ownership have noted differences in deprivation 
characteristics.33 34 However, irrespective of travel distance 
or time, owning or having access to a car would make a 
considerable difference in being able to access local facili-
ties. Although there may be more regular public transport 
services in cities, this will vary and cost and limited travel 
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relatives, to better quality supermarkets and to parks and 
recreational facilities.
Most studies examining deprivation in the context of 
health, disease and mortality either rely on area- based 
measures collected, for example, from census data16–20 or 
from individual level data from questionnaires.13 14 We had 
access to both forms of information, having derived indi-
vidual social class and education level from self- reported 
questionnaires and area level measures from residential 
postcode linkage. Hospital- based studies using patients 
as study participants do not have a reliable population- 
based denominator and cannot estimate overall risk in 
the population. Studies often attempt to define a denom-
inator using separate population estimates while not indi-
vidually linking.16 35 36 We were able to examine hospital 
usage over 19 years in a clearly defined community- based 
population using a prospective cohort design.
Norfolk is an area of generally low deprivation 
with >80% of the study population living in areas with 
deprivation levels below the national average. Few partici-
pants live in areas of high deprivation such as those found 
in some larger cities in other parts of the country. Those 
living in more deprived cities or regions have a socio-
economic gradient in hospital usage more extreme than 
we were able to observe37 but while our study does not 
provide any information on the most extreme forms of 
deprivation, there was sufficient heterogeneity to observe 
large differences in hospital use.
Our results provide further evidence adding to the 
substantial literature linking deprivation to health. 
Unlike many studies, we used overall measures of hospital 
activity, including both elective and emergency admis-
sions and found evidence of an independent associa-
tion of residential area deprivation not accounted for by 
known individual factors such as social class and educa-
tion. Our results also demonstrate that the combination 
of residential area deprivation with lower levels of educa-
tion or manual social class result in the highest levels of 
hospitalisation.
The Black report2 3 concluded that health inequali-
ties were not mainly attributable to failings in the NHS, 
but rather to many other social inequalities influencing 
health: income, education, housing, diet, employment 
and conditions of work. It suggested two mechanisms 
for how social determinants influence health: cultural/
behavioural and materialist/structuralist. Some authors 
have pointed out that research on the determinants 
of health are generally focused on the individual but 
patterns of population health are unclear without exam-
ining structural determinants at the societal level.38 
Townsend’s residential deprivation index uses aggregate 
measures of particular characteristics for people living in 
an area. It has been used mainly as a surrogate for indi-
vidual measures of deprivation in many studies.21 We were 
not able to examine physical features of the environment 
in this study. Ecological measurements such as the quality 
of housing, access to recreational facilities, local services 
provided, community support and levels of crime may 
affect health and hospital usage. However, we were able to 
examine both individual and area level deprivation in the 
same study participants, and the interaction we observed 
suggests that there is a higher risk of hospitalisation in 
more deprived areas of residence disproportionately for 
those with lower individual social class and education. 
Conversely, individuals with non- manual social class and 
higher levels of education appear more resilient to hospi-
talisation irrespective of the level of deprivation of their 
residence.
COnCluSIOnS AnD POlICy IMPlICATIOnS
There is a socioeconomic gradient in hospital usage for 
factors measured both individually and at area level. 
Residential area deprivation predicts future hospitalisa-
tions, time spent in hospital and number of admissions, 
independently of individual social class and education 
level and other behavioural factors. There are signifi-
cant interactions such that residential area deprivation 
has greater impact in those with low education level or 
manual social class. Conversely, higher education level 
and social class mitigated the association of area depriva-
tion with hospital usage. Effective NHS and government 
policy should therefore involve addressing deprivation 
both at the individual and infrastructural levels to iden-
tify and target those most at risk within the community. 
NHS policies focused on reducing health inequalities in 
the elderly need to work alongside wider government 
initiatives to improve the quality of housing, transport 
and infrastructure and access to recreation and green 
space.
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Usual physical activity and subsequent
hospital usage over 20 years in a general
population: the EPIC-Norfolk cohort
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Abstract
Background: While physical activity interventions have been reported to reduce hospital stays, it is not clear if, in
the general population, usual physical activity patterns may be associated with subsequent hospital use
independently of other lifestyle factors.
Objective: We examined the relationship between reported usual physical activity and subsequent admissions to
hospital and time spent in hospital for 11,228 men and 13,786 women aged 40–79 years in the general population.
Methods: Participants from a British prospective population-based cohort study were followed for 20 years (1999–
2019) using record linkage to document hospital usage. Total physical activity was estimated by combining
workplace and leisure time activity reported in a baseline lifestyle questionnaire and repeated in a subset at a
second time point approximately 12 years later.
Results: Compared to those reporting no physical activity, participants who were the most active had a lower
likelihood of spending more than 20 days in hospital odds ratio (OR) 0.88 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.81–0.96)
over the next 20 years after multivariable adjustment for age, sex, smoking status, education, social class and body
mass index. Participants reporting any activity had a mean of 0.42 fewer hospital days per year between 1999 and
2009 compared to inactive participants, an estimated potential saving to the National Health Service (NHS) of £247
per person per year, or approximately 7% of UK health expenditure. Participants who remained physically active or
became active 12 years later had lower risk of subsequent hospital usage than those who remained inactive or
became inactive, p-trend < 0.001.
Conclusion: Usual physical activity in this middle-aged and older population predicts lower future hospitalisations -
time spent in hospital and number of admissions independently of behavioural and sociodemographic factors.
Small feasible differences in usual physical activity in the general population may potentially have a substantial
impact on hospital usage and costs.
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What is already known on this subject
 Pre-admission physical activity interventions have
been shown to lower hospital length of stay.
 Usual physical activity is associated with lower rates
of mortality from all causes, cardiovascular disease
and many non-fatal diseases in the general population,
but few studies have examined usual physical activity
as a predictor of hospital usage.
What this study adds
 Usual physical activity, assessed using both
occupational and leisure-time components validated
against heart rate monitoring with individual
calibration, predicted lower hospital usage in a British
population of men and women followed up over
20 years.
 Modest differences in usual physical activity in the
general population may have a potentially
substantial impact on future hospital usage and
health service costs.
Introduction
Historically UK government spending on health has
risen on average by 3.7% per year since 1948, outpacing
economic growth over the period [1, 2]. As a result,
health expenditure as a proportion of UK Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) has increased from 3.6 to 7.5% over
the same period. Approximately a half of government
health expenditure is used for hospitals [3]. There are
many factors which may influence hospital usage, not all
of which are related to ill health while increases in ex-
penditure are only partly explained by demographic
changes [4]. Changes in modifiable lifestyle factors have
the potential to lower hospital length of stay. There is
growing evidence of the effectiveness of preoperative ex-
ercise programmes and other pre-admission interven-
tions in reducing hospital length of stay and readmission
rates [5–9] but it is unclear whether in the general popu-
lation, usual physical activity is related to hospital use.
Long-term randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of phys-
ical activity interventions with health endpoints are not
generally feasible, so evidence is largely based on obser-
vational studies.
Physical activity is associated with lower rates of mor-
tality from all causes and cardiovascular disease [10–12].
It is also associated with a lower risk of many non-fatal
diseases [13–16] but few studies have examined the rela-
tionship between usual physical activity in middle and
later life and subsequent hospital usage the general
population [17]. The measurement of usual physical ac-
tivity is problematic. Objective measurements, such as
accelerometry have only been developed relatively
recently and hence studies based on large, free-living,
community-based populations with long follow-up have
used self-reported activity from questionnaires. Studies
with longer follow-up time are less likely to be affected
by reverse causality, which is a feature of studies with
short duration of follow-up where individuals who re-
port low physical activity at baseline are inactive by
virtue of being affected by the outcome of interest. Self-
reported physical activity is most often assessed by ques-
tions related to leisure-time activities [18, 19]. Few stud-
ies capture both occupational and leisure-time activity.
Hospital usage can be measured by total admissions
and length of stay over a fixed follow-up period. These
non-disease specific outcome measures can be used to
examine the overall level of health service usage [20].
Ageing populations put ever-increasing pressure on
health care services and it is therefore important to
establish if modest differences in modifiable lifestyle
behaviours such as physical activity are related to
hospitalisation [21–24].
This study examines the relationship between mea-
sures of physical activity using a validated physical activ-
ity scale, change in physical activity, and subsequent
hospital usage, in older men and women living in the
general community over a 10-year period, and a subse-
quent 10-year follow-up period, taking into account a
range of demographic and lifestyle factors.
Materials and methods
The European Prospective Investigation into Cancer in
Norfolk (EPIC-Norfolk) is a general population cohort
study of men and women aged 40–79 years living in
Norfolk recruited from general practices between 1993
and 1997. The response rate for recruitment was ap-
proximately 40%. The cohort has similar characteristics
to national population surveys except for a lower preva-
lence of current smokers [25]. The study has ethics com-
mittee approval and all participants gave informed,
signed consent for study participation including access
to medical records. The cohort is flagged for mortality
and hospital admissions from linkage to national data-
bases held by NHS Digital and hence there is virtually
no loss to follow-up.
At recruitment, participants completed a lifestyle ques-
tionnaire where they were asked about their occupa-
tional and leisure physical activity. Occupational activity
was assessed using a four category question (“sedentary”,
“standing”, “moderate physical work” and “heavy manual
work”) with examples such as office worker, shop assist-
ant, plumber and construction worker respectively. Leis-
ure activity in both summer and winter was assessed
from the number of hours per week spent cycling, at-
tending keep fit classes or aerobics and swimming or
jogging. Estimated average hours of leisure activity was
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calculated as the mean of summer and winter activities
and categorised using 0, (0,3.5], (3.5,7] and > 7. A com-
bined score, divided into four ordered categories with in-
dividuals labelled as “inactive”, “moderately inactive”,
“moderately active” and “active” was created combining
leisure and occupational elements. Those who did not
complete the activity question were placed in the in-
active category. The score was validated against energy
expenditure measured by free-living heart rate monitor-
ing with individual calibration [26]. It has been reported
to predict all-cause mortality and cardiovascular disease
incidence [27].
Participants attending the baseline health examination
had their height to the nearest 0.1 kg measured using a
stadiometer (Chasemores, UK) and their weight to the
nearest 100 g measured in light clothing without shoes
(Salter, West Bromwich, UK). Body mass index (BMI)
was calculated using measured weight in kilograms
divided by the square of measured height in square me-
tres. Two yes/no questions were used to derive smoking
status: “Have you ever smoked as much as one cigarette a
day for as long as a year?” and, where a positive response
was given, “Do you smoke cigarettes now?” Participants
also completed questions about their employment and
that of their partner with details of both current and past
employment recorded. Occupational social class was de-
fined according to the Registrar General’s classification
[28, 29]. A list of common UK qualifications was used to
establish educational attainment and participants were
asked to mark all relevant qualifications. These were then
categorised using the highest qualification attained. Partic-
ipants were asked at baseline “Has the doctor ever told
you that you have any of the following?” followed by a list
of common conditions including “Heart attack (myocar-
dial infarction)”, “Stroke” and “Cancer”.
Surviving participants were invited to complete a life-
style questionnaire and attend a health examination (sec-
ond time-point, “TP2”) between 2006 and 2011 [30] .
Questions on physical activity and cigarette smoking,
similar to those at baseline, were included in a postal
questionnaire, completed by a subset of 9827 of the ori-
ginal cohort. Weight and height were measured on 8094
by clinic staff and body mass index calculated in the
same way as at baseline described previously.
Ascertainment of hospital usage through record linkage
The National Health Service (NHS) in Britain treats resi-
dents without charge at the point of service so covers
virtually all major health service usage. The EPIC-
Norfolk cohort was regularly linked to hospital records
from 1999 onwards as previously reported [20]. Briefly,
NHS numbers were used to perform linkage to hospital
databases between 1999 and 2019. Initially, up to 2009,
linkage was made via the East Norfolk Primary Health
Care Trust while later, national databases held by NHS
Digital were used [31]. All hospital activity for EPIC-
Norfolk participants was captured wherever they were
treated in England and Wales. Hospital episode statistics
(HES) records which included admission and discharge
dates were used to calculate time in hospital and num-
bers of admissions. Contiguous admissions were merged
and counted as a single admission.
Statistical analysis
For the main analysis, 625 men and women who died
before 1999 were excluded. Dichotomous variables were
created for the socioeconomic status variables. Profes-
sional, managerial and technical and non-manual skilled
occupations (codes I, II and IIIa respectively) were
classed as non-manual while manual skilled, partly
skilled and unskilled (codes IIIb, IV and V respectively)
were classed as manual. Educational attainment was
categorised into “Higher education level” (which in-
cludes those with qualifications at secondary level or
above) and “Lower education level” (those with no quali-
fications). The numbers of individuals with missing
values for covariables were: 53 BMI, 218 smoking status,
545 social class, 18 education level. Validation of the
physical activity measures [26] suggested that partici-
pants with missing data be classified inactive.
Logistic regression was used to model hospitalisation
outcomes on physical activity category, adjusting for
covariables. Several dichotomous outcome categories
were calculated based on total admissions and length of
stay spanning two periods: 1999–2009 (10-year follow-
up) and 1999–2019 (20-year follow-up). Total admis-
sions from 10-year follow-up were used to define “any
hospital admissions” and “7 or more admissions” while
length of stay from 10-year follow-up was used to create
“greater than 20 hospital days”. These thresholds were
chosen to represent those with higher levels of hospital
usage and were consistent with previous work [20].
Dichotomous outcome categories based on 20-year
follow-up and having approximately the same propor-
tion of the population as their 10-year follow-up
counterparts include “12 or more admissions” and
“greater than 50 hospital days” while “7 or more ad-
missions” and “greater than 20 hospital days” were
also calculated for this period to serve as a compari-
son. Hospital days are defined as the sum of total bed
days (overnight stays) and day-cases. Linear regression
was used to calculate the absolute difference in ad-
justed mean bed days between inactive participants
and participants reporting any activity.
To address change in physical activity, we also used
physical activity measured at TP2 approximately 12 years
later as a second baseline. We excluded 105 participants
who died prior to 2009, leaving 9722. Multiple
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imputation was used to address missing values, in par-
ticular for body mass index at TP2 where data for 1733
were not available for participants who completed a TP2
questionnaire but did not attend a health examination.
Predictive mean matching with 5 multiple imputations
and 50 iterations was used with baseline variables BMI,
occupational social class and education attainment and
TP2 current smoking. Changed-activity categories use
combinations of physical activity categories at the base-
line and TP2. The category shown as “Inactive/Inactive”
is the set of participants who reported being inactive at
baseline and remained inactive when asked again at TP2.
The group who initially reported any activity but became
inactive later is shown as “Any-activity/Inactive” while
the other two categories “Inactive/Any-activity” and
“Any-activity/Any-activity” were similarly defined.
The cost to the NHS of one bed-day is £496, calcu-
lated using the Reference Costs for English Hospitals
2017/18 for elective (5.4 £bn) and non-elective (18 £bn)
admissions [32] and the total available beds (approxi-
mately 129,200) [33]. The cost per hospital day (over-
night stays and day-cases) is £587 when the cost of day-
case activity is included (4.4 £bn per year). The reported
OECD UK per capita expenditure on health in 2017, was
£3375 (exchange rate at the time of writing) [34]. Per-
person costs were calculated by multiplying the cost per
hospital day and hospital days per person. Percentage of
NHS per-capita health expenditure was calculated as the
ratio of per-person cost and OECD UK per-capita
expenditure.
Adjusted mean hospital days by physical activity cat-
egory were determined first by calculating hospital days
for each one year period restricted to participants surviv-
ing to the start of the given year. Linear regression of
hospital days on physical activity adjusted for age, sex,
occupational social class, educational attainment, current
smoking and body mass index was then used. Adjusted
means by category were obtained using estimated mar-
ginal means. The overall mean difference of days was
calculated by taking the mean of the annual differences
for each of two periods (1999–2009 and 2009–2019).
Sensitivity analyses were conducted in which the phys-
ical activity exposure was dichotomised into inactive and
any-activity groups, using the outcome more than 20
hospital days over the period 1999–2019. Multivariable
adjusted odds ratios were examined, stratified by sex,
age < 65 and ≥ 65 years, manual and non-manual social
class, lower (no qualifications) and higher level of educa-
tion, former or never smoking and current smoking,
BMI ≤30, > 30 kg/m2, chromic disease (heart attack,
stroke or cancer) and no reported chronic disease, sur-
vival to the end of follow-up (March 2019) and died dur-
ing follow-up period. A further multivariable model was
performed using the narrower follow-up period of
2004–2019, a minimum of five years after participants
reported their level of physical activity excluding partici-
pants who died prior to 2004.
All analyses were performed using the R statistical lan-
guage (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna,
Austria version 3.6.0 with packages ggeffects, knitr,
Gmisc, tidyverse, intubate, mice).
Results
Characteristics of the study population according to the
four categories of physical activity score are described in
Table 1. Active participants tend to be younger, non-
smokers, without chronic disease and have higher educa-
tional attainment, however those with manual social
class also tend to be more active.
Prevalent disease is self-reported heart attack, stroke
or cancer at baseline. Higher education level represents
those with qualifications to at least secondary level.
In Table 2 odds ratios are shown first age and sex ad-
justed and then additionally adjusted for social class,
educational attainment, BMI and smoking status. For
the 10-year follow-up period 1999–2009, outcomes of
any hospital admission, 7 or more hospital admissions
and more than 20 days stay in hospital are shown ac-
cording to the baseline physical activity score. The
multivariable-adjusted models indicate that participants
with a physical activity score of at least moderately in-
active had fewer hospital admissions and fewer days in
hospital, than those who were inactive. The associations
for inactive vs active were OR 0.73 (95% CI 0.65–0.82)
p-trend < 0.001 across activity score for seven or more
hospital admissions and OR 0.75 (95% CI 0.67–0.83) p-
trend < 0.001 for more than 20 hospital days.
Attenuated results were observed for longer follow-up.
Odds ratios over the 20-year period 1999–2019 are pre-
sented for any hospital admission, ≥7 admissions, ≥12
admissions, > 20 hospital days and > 50 hospital days and
associations were OR 0.96 (95% CI 0.89–1.05) p-trend
0.194 for ≥7 admissions, OR 0.87 (95% CI 0.78–0.97) p-
trend 0.040 for ≥12 admissions, and OR 0.88 (95% CI
0.81–0.96) p-trend < 0.001 for > 20 hospital days, OR
0.84 (95% CI 0.76–0.94) p-trend 0.001 for > 50 hospital
days. Associations for > 20 hospital days and > 50 hos-
pital days were similar, while the inverse association
using the threshold of ≥12 admissions was higher than
that for the ≥7 admissions threshold.
Physical activity category at TP2 baseline was deter-
mined in 9827 men and women. The associations for in-
active vs active for 20 hospital days over the subsequent
10-year follow-up period (2009 to 2019) were stronger
than those for the first 10-year follow-up period OR 0.60
(95% CI 0.50–0.72) p-trend < 0.001 and similar for 7 or
more admissions OR 0.77 (95% CI 0.64–0.91) p-trend
0.001.
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Table 3 shows multivariable-adjusted odds ratios for
outcome more than 20 hospital days during the 1999–
2019 follow-up in participants who were inactive com-
pared to those reporting any activity at baseline, strati-
fied by key variables in subgroups. The directions of the
associations did not differ by subgroup. Higher inverse
associations were seen in women, in the under 65 s, in
those with no chronic disease at baseline and those sur-
viving to the end of follow-up although confidence inter-
vals overlapped in each case. Table 3 also shows that the
association for the period 2004–2019, excluding the first
5 years of the outcome period was OR 0.93 (95% CI
0.87–1.00).
Table 4 shows odds ratios by all combinations of
change in physical activity category between baseline
and TP2 were determined using the TP2 baseline and
subsequent 10-year follow-up. The multivariable-
adjusted odds ratios comparing “Inactive/Inactive” (the
reference) and “Any-activity/Any-activity” were OR 0.66
(95% CI 0.57–0.77) p-trend < 0.001 across changed-
activity categories for more than 20 hospital days and
OR 0.91 (95% CI 0.78–1.07) p-trend 0.026 for seven or
more hospital admissions. Participants who remained
physically active or became active had lower risk of sub-
sequent hospital usage than those who remained inactive
or became inactive.
Supplementary Table S1 shows all terms in a series of
multivariable logistic regression models for inactive
physical activity (vs any-activity) and various dichotom-
ous outcomes over the period 1999–2019 for all, men
and women. Covariables age per 10 years, manual social
class, lower education level, current smoking and BMI >
Table 1 | Descriptive characteristics by physical activity category measured at baseline 1993–1997
Total Inactive
(n = 7559 30.2%)
Moderately inactive
(n = 7187 28.7%)
Moderately active
(n = 5688 22.7%)
Active
(n = 4580 18.3%)
Body mass index, kg/m2
Mean ± SD 26.4 ± 3.9 27.0 ± 4.2 26.3 ± 3.9 26.0 ± 3.7 25.9 ± 3.5
Age, years
Mean ± SD 59.0 ± 9.3 62.5 ± 9.1 58.8 ± 9.2 57.1 ± 8.7 56.1 ± 8.4
Cigarette smoking (n (%))
Current 2904 (11.7) 984 (13.2) 770 (10.8) 662 (11.7) 488 (10.7)
Former 10,423 (42.0) 3326 (44.6) 2818 (39.5) 2312 (40.9) 1967 (43.2)
Never 11,469 (46.3) 3151 (42.2) 3540 (49.7) 2678 (47.4) 2100 (46.1)
Social class dichotomised (n (%))
Non-manual 14,717 (60.1) 4394 (60.2) 4791 (67.8) 3261 (58.3) 2271 (50.4)
Manual 9752 (39.9) 2900 (39.8) 2278 (32.2) 2337 (41.7) 2237 (49.6)
Level of education (n (%))
Higher level 15,866 (63.5) 4252 (56.4) 4757 (66.2) 3823 (67.2) 3034 (66.2)
Lower level 9130 (36.5) 3289 (43.6) 2430 (33.8) 1865 (32.8) 1546 (33.8)
Prevalent disease (n (%))
No reported chronic disease 22,721 (91.0) 6606 (87.7) 6573 (91.5) 5246 (92.3) 4296 (93.9)
Self-report chronic disease 2254 (9.0) 927 (12.3) 608 (8.5) 439 (7.7) 280 (6.1)
Hospital activity 1999–2019
No admissions 2483 (9.9) 625 (8.3) 726 (10.1) 613 (10.8) 519 (11.3)
One or more admissions 22,497 (90.1) 6915 (91.7) 6453 (89.9) 5072 (89.2) 4057 (88.7)
Time in hospital 1999–2019
Mean ± SD 34.0 ± 63.7 42.4 ± 68.2 32.9 ± 64.1 29.9 ± 66.4 26.8 ± 48.8
Median (IQR) 14.0 (3.0–41.0) 21.0 (6.0–56.0) 13.0 (3.0–39.0) 11.0 (3.0–33.0) 10.0 (2.8–30.0)
Number of admissions 1999–2019
Mean ± SD 7.8 ± 26.5 8.4 ± 29.0 7.6 ± 24.5 7.8 ± 32.2 6.9 ± 14.8
Median (IQR) 4.0 (2.0–9.0) 5.0 (2.0–9.0) 4.0 (2.0–8.0) 4.0 (2.0–8.0) 4.0 (2.0–8.0)
Survival to the end of follow-up (n (%))
Alive after March 2019 15,919 (63.6) 3732 (49.4) 4746 (66.0) 4047 (71.1) 3394 (74.1)
Died prior to March 2019 9095 (36.4) 3827 (50.6) 2441 (34.0) 1641 (28.9) 1186 (25.9)
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Table 2 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by physical activity category for hospital admissions and length of hospital
stay categories over 10 years (1999 to 2009) and 20 years (1999 to 2019) in 25,014 men and women and 10 years (2009–2019) using











Outcome of any hospital admissions (18,179/25014)
n (%) 5878 (78%) 5103 (71%) 3980 (70%) 3218 (70%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.87 (0.80–0.94) 0.90 (0.83–0.97) 0.96 (0.88–1.05) 0.373
Model 2b 1.00 0.91 (0.84–0.98) 0.91 (0.84–0.99) 0.95 (0.87–1.04) 0.286
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (3462/25014)
n (%) 1392 (18%) 891 (12%) 689 (12%) 490 (11%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.76 (0.69–0.83) 0.79 (0.71–0.87) 0.71 (0.63–0.79) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.80 (0.72–0.88) 0.82 (0.73–0.91) 0.73 (0.65–0.82) < 0.001
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (4976/25014)
n (%) 2122 (28%) 1299 (18%) 893 (16%) 662 (14%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.75 (0.69–0.81) 0.72 (0.66–0.79) 0.71 (0.64–0.79) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.80 (0.74–0.87) 0.77 (0.70–0.84) 0.75 (0.67–0.83) < 0.001
20-year follow-up
Outcome of any hospital admissions (22,497/25014)
n (%) 6915 (91%) 6453 (90%) 5072 (89%) 4057 (89%)
Model 1a 1.00 1.06 (0.94–1.19) 1.07 (0.95–1.21) 1.08 (0.95–1.22) 0.238
Model 2b 1.00 1.11 (0.98–1.24) 1.10 (0.97–1.25) 1.08 (0.95–1.23) 0.274
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (8849/25014)
n (%) 2969 (39%) 2490 (35%) 1879 (33%) 1511 (33%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.94 (0.88–1.01) 0.92 (0.85–0.99) 0.94 (0.87–1.02) 0.055
Model 2b 1.00 0.98 (0.91–1.05) 0.94 (0.87–1.01) 0.96 (0.89–1.05) 0.194
Outcome of 12 or more hospital admissions (3989/25014)
n (%) 1354 (18%) 1088 (15%) 894 (16%) 653 (14%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.90 (0.82–0.98) 0.95 (0.87–1.05) 0.85 (0.76–0.94) 0.010
Model 2b 1.00 0.95 (0.87–1.04) 0.98 (0.89–1.08) 0.87 (0.78–0.97) 0.040
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (10,174/25014)
n (%) 3800 (50%) 2836 (39%) 1996 (35%) 1542 (34%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.87 (0.81–0.93) 0.82 (0.76–0.88) 0.84 (0.77–0.91) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.93 (0.86–1.00) 0.86 (0.79–0.93) 0.88 (0.81–0.96) < 0.001
Outcome of more than 50 hospital days (5178/25014)
n (%) 2065 (27%) 1411 (20%) 994 (17%) 708 (15%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.85 (0.79–0.93) 0.86 (0.78–0.94) 0.81 (0.73–0.89) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.91 (0.84–0.99) 0.91 (0.83–1.00) 0.84 (0.76–0.94) 0.001










Outcome of any hospital admissions (7855/9722)
n (%) 3332 (85%) 2127 (79%) 1267 (77%) 1129 (78%)
Model 1† 1.00 0.93 (0.81–1.06) 0.85 (0.73–0.99) 1.00 (0.85–1.17) 0.484
Model 2‡ 1.00 0.97 (0.85–1.11) 0.90 (0.77–1.05) 1.04 (0.88–1.22) 0.922
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Table 2 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by physical activity category for hospital admissions and length of hospital
stay categories over 10 years (1999 to 2009) and 20 years (1999 to 2019) in 25,014 men and women and 10 years (2009–2019) using










Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (1802/9722)
n (%) 874 (22%) 466 (17%) 259 (16%) 203 (14%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.89 (0.78–1.01) 0.81 (0.69–0.94) 0.73 (0.62–0.87) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.93 (0.82–1.06) 0.84 (0.72–0.99) 0.77 (0.64–0.91) 0.001
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (2170/9722)
n (%) 1217 (31%) 489 (18%) 273 (16%) 191 (13%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.69 (0.61–0.78) 0.69 (0.59–0.80) 0.57 (0.48–0.68) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.72 (0.64–0.82) 0.71 (0.61–0.83) 0.60 (0.50–0.72) < 0.001
a Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, lower education level, current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 30 kg/m2.
Table 3 | Multivariable logistic regression of simple physical activity index and more than 20 hospital days in subgroups after 20
years follow-up
Inactive
(n = 7559) (ref)
Any-activity
(n = 17,455) OR (95% CI)a
Men and women
Men (n = 11,228) 1 0.92 (0.84–1.01)
Women (n = 13,786) 1 0.87 (0.80–0.95)
By age above and below 65 years
Younger than 65 years (n = 17,372) 1 0.86 (0.80–0.93)
65 years and older (n = 7642) 1 0.91 (0.83–1.01)
Manual and non-manual social class
Non-manual (n = 14,717) 1 0.89 (0.82–0.97)
Manual (n = 9752) 1 0.89 (0.81–0.99)
By level of education
Higher level (n = 15,866) 1 0.91 (0.84–0.98)
Lower level (n = 9130) 1 0.87 (0.78–0.95)
By smoking status
Former or never smoker (n = 21,892) 1 0.88 (0.83–0.95)
Current smoker (n = 2904) 1 0.97 (0.82–1.16)
By level of body mass index
BMI≤ 30 kg/m2 (n = 21,158) 1 0.90 (0.84–0.97)
BMI > 30 kg/m2 (n = 3803) 1 0.86 (0.75–1.00)
Prevalent disease
No reported chronic disease (n = 22,721) 1 0.90 (0.84–0.96)
Self-report chronic disease (n = 2254) 1 0.94 (0.78–1.14)
Survival to end of follow-up
Alive after March 2019 (n = 15,919) 1 0.90 (0.82–0.98)
Died prior to March 2019 (n = 9095) 1 0.99 (0.90–1.10)
Excluding first five years
Admissions 2004–2019 (n = 23,487) 1 0.93 (0.87–1.00)
a Adjusted for age, sex, manual social class, lower education level, current cigarette smoker, body mass index > 30 kg/m2.
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30 kg/m2 are modelled; all are independently associated
with number of hospital admissions and length of stay.
Associations were similar in men and women. The dur-
ation outcomes 20 or 50 hospital days were associated
with the binary physical activity classification although
associations with numbers of hospital admissions were
attenuated.
Supplementary Table S2 shows the adjusted mean
hospital days for inactive and any-activity participants by
year, and the absolute difference in days between the
categories. The mean of the differences was calculated
for 1999–2009 using baseline physical activity and
2009–2019 using physical activity at TP2 and cumulative
costs were determined assuming £587 per hospital day.
The difference in multivariable adjusted mean hospital
days between inactive participants and participants
reporting any activity was 0.42 days per year over the
first 10 years of follow-up, an estimated potential saving
to the NHS of £247 per person per year or approxi-
mately 7% of health expenditure. The difference in hos-
pital days over the subsequent 10 years (2009–2019) was
slightly higher, with any-activity participants having 0.46
fewer hospital days, an estimated potential saving of
£268 or approximately 8% of health expenditure.
Discussion
Usual physical activity assessed at baseline survey in
1993–1997 was inversely associated with future hospital
usage independently of sociodemographic and lifestyle
factors in this middle-aged and older cohort of men and
women over a 20-year follow-up period. Compared to
study participants who were inactive, active participants
had a lower likelihood of having more than 20 hospital
days or more than 12 admissions. Stronger associations
were seen over a 10-year follow-up period with moder-
ate inactivity or greater being associated with lower risk
of seven or more hospital admissions or more than 20
hospital days. There was a dose response over physical
activity categories over both the 10-year and 20-year
follow-up periods for both hospital duration and number
of admissions. There are a number of possible explana-
tions for these findings.
Strengths and limitations of study
Reverse causality may partly explain the associations we
observed. Participants may be physically inactive occupa-
tionally or less able to take part in leisure time activity
because of known or preclinical illness which may also
predispose to increased later hospitalisation [35]. How-
ever, sensitivity analyses excluding those with a self-
reported chronic disease at baseline (heart attack, stroke
or cancer), who might have lower physical activity, did
not differ materially from the main findings. Also, a sen-
sitivity analysis excluding hospital admissions occurring
in the first 5 years of follow-up (the period 2004–2019),
that is, those who were more likely to have preclinical
illness and lowered physical activity, again did not show
materially different associations.
Confounding is a major issue in examining the rela-
tionship between lifestyle factors and health outcomes.
Individuals who are more physically active are likely to dif-
fer from those who are less active with respect to other
factors relating to the likelihood of future hospitalisation
including age, sex, smoking, body mass index, social class
and education. However, the associations were consistent
Table 4 | Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors by change in physical activity category between baseline and TP2 for










Outcome of any hospital admissions (7855/25014)
n (%)
Model 1a 1.00 1.16 (0.96–1.39) 1.10 (0.87–1.39) 1.00 (0.85–1.18) 0.246
Model 2b 1.00 1.18 (0.98–1.42) 1.15 (0.91–1.47) 1.06 (0.90–1.26) 0.751
Outcome of seven or more hospital admissions (1802/25014)
n (%)
Model 1a 1.00 1.09 (0.93–1.28) 1.00 (0.80–1.25) 0.86 (0.74–1.00) 0.002
Model 2b 1.00 1.12 (0.95–1.32) 1.05 (0.83–1.31) 0.91 (0.78–1.07) 0.026
Outcome of more than 20 hospital days (2170/25014)
n (%)
Model 1a 1.00 0.96 (0.83–1.11) 0.78 (0.62–0.96) 0.62 (0.54–0.72) < 0.001
Model 2b 1.00 0.98 (0.84–1.14) 0.81 (0.65–1.01) 0.66 (0.57–0.77) < 0.001
a Adjusted for age at TP2 and sex. b Adjusted for age at TP2, sex, baseline manual social class, baseline lower education level, current cigarette smoker at TP2,
body mass index > 30 kg/m2 at TP2. Multiple imputation was used for 1733 missing BMI at TP2 calculated using baseline BMI and other covariates for participants
who completed questionnaires but did not attend a health examination
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after multivariable-adjustment for these factors and after
stratification by these potential confounding variables.
As we examined total hospital usage over long time
periods, individuals who died during the follow-up
period did not use hospital services for the full period.
This may have affected the results if there was differen-
tial mortality by physical activity, whereby study partici-
pants who were inactive were more likely to have died
earlier than the more active participants and hence less
likely to use hospital services for the full follow-up
period. Sensitivity analysis models restricted to those
surviving to the end of 20-year follow-up showed stron-
ger associations of physical activity with lower hospital
use than models using the whole population, including
those who died during the follow-up period, suggesting
there was some attenuation due to selective follow-up.
This study has several strengths. Few studies have ex-
amined the physical activity of middle-aged and older
men and women and their subsequent healthcare utilisa-
tion. The literature falls into two groups, studies based
on exercise interventions and observational studies.
While most intervention studies provide some evidence
that a physically active lifestyle improves health, inter-
vention protocols vary and differences in dropout rates
between groups in RCTs limit generalisability [36].
Intervention studies may also typically have smaller
study size and shorter follow-up time and while observa-
tional studies are generally larger, there are few studies
comparable in size to the present study. Our study, be-
ing well characterised, allowed adjustment for a broad
range of relevant factors. We also used linked hospital
data and did not depend on self-reported outcome data.
Many studies are based on particular population groups
or particular disease outcomes and some rely on self-
selection to exercise programs. Few studies examine free
living community-based populations [37, 38], however
we used a prospective cohort design and were able to
examine hospital usage over a long follow-up period
with a reliable population-based denominator.
Our study was based on a free-living population of
older men and women living in the general community
in the United Kingdom where the NHS provides health
care free at the point of delivery. Potential major con-
founders such as income, and ability to pay that might
therefore affect and limit access and use of health ser-
vices, are less likely to apply in this study. The NHS also
enables record linkage for virtually complete follow-up
of the population. Though admissions to private hospi-
tals in Norfolk were not included in our data which only
counts NHS hospitals, the use of private hospitals in
Norfolk was minimal in comparison with the use of
NHS facilities.
Measurement of usual occupational and leisure time
physical activity was assessed using a self-reported
questionnaire. Objective measures such as accelerometry
and similar techniques were not available when the
EPIC-Norfolk cohort was recruited. However, the phys-
ical activity score used was previously validated using
heart rate monitoring with individual calibration and
based on both occupational and leisure-based compo-
nents of physical activity.
It is also clear that a single measurement of physical
activity is insufficient to determine accurately usual
levels of activity over the life course. Events such as re-
tirement or illness or progressive ageing related condi-
tions such as frailty may result in a change to the
amount of physical activity undertaken [39]. While we
are unable to establish the length of time over which
consistent physical activity was maintained, we were able
to examine longitudinal measurements of physical activ-
ity at two time-points in a subset of participants. The as-
sociations observed at the later time-point were
comparable with (in fact stronger than) those observed
at the first time-point, despite the cohort mean age be-
ing approximately 10 years older and having a much
higher proportion of retirees. Change in behaviour over
the 20-year follow-up period is a more likely explanation
for the attenuated associations observed, rather than age
or employment status. Participants who remained in-
active or became inactive had the highest risk of subse-
quent hospitalisation. Additionally, random
measurement error is likely only to attenuate associa-
tions, and therefore unlikely to explain any of the associ-
ations observed between physical activity and
hospitalisation.
Comparison with other studies
Physical activity has been associated with many health
benefits including protection against cardiovascular
[10, 12, 40] and many other chronic diseases [41, 42]
so there are many plausible reasons why it might also
be associated with lower hospitalisations from individ-
ual conditions. Chronic conditions such as cardiovas-
cular disease remain leading causes of hospitalisation.
However, in this study, we were able to examine total
hospital usage in a general population irrespective of
cause of admission.
Small increases in physical activity have been reported
to obtain cost savings for health services by reducing
hospital admissions [17, 22, 43–45] with many studies
reporting reductions of length of stay after preoperative
physical activity interventions. Our study has observed a
12–13% lower risk of long stay and high numbers of ad-
missions by physical activity category. The mean differ-
ence in bed days between inactive and any-activity
participants in our study was 0.42 days per year over the
first 10 years of follow-up. Assuming a cost of £587 per
hospital day (inpatient bed-days and day-cases), the
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potential saving to the NHS is approximately £247 per
person per year for every inactive person who starts to
undertake at least some exercise, or about 7% of UK per
capita health expenditure. Similar results were observed
10 years later when participants were aged 50–90 years.
Calculations such as these are unavoidably crude but
serve to illustrate the significant financial contribution,
when scaled nationally, that modest changes in lifestyle
can achieve quite apart from the obvious personal gain
from the reduction in risk of being hospitalised.
While there is evidence suggesting that pre-admission
physical activity programmes may lower duration of hos-
pital stay [5–8, 46], these are short term, requiring re-
sources and targeted at only a limited number of
individuals. Our data indicate that usual physical activity
patterns in the general population predict hospital usage
over the subsequent 2 decades.
Conclusions and policy implications
Usual physical activity in this middle-aged and older
population predicts lower future hospitalisations - time
spent in hospital and number of admissions independ-
ently of behavioural and sociodemographic factors.
Small, feasible differences in usual physical activity in
the general population may potentially have a substantial
impact on hospital usage and costs.
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ABSTRACT
Background The ageing population and prevalence of 
long- term disorders with multimorbidity are a major health 
challenge worldwide. The associations between comorbid 
conditions and mortality risk are well established; 
however, few prospective community- based studies 
have reported on prior risk factors for incident hospital 
admissions with multimorbidity. We aimed to explore the 
independent associations for a range of demographic, 
lifestyle and physiological determinants and the likelihood 
of subsequent hospital incident multimorbidity.
Methods We examined incident hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity in 25 014 men and women aged 40–79 in 
a British prospective population- based study recruited in 
1993–1997 and followed up until 2019. The determinants 
of incident multimorbidity, defined as Charlson Comorbidity 
Index ≥3, were investigated using multivariable logistic 
regression models for the 10- year period 1999–2009 and 
repeated with independent measurements in a second 
10- year period 2009–2019.
Results Between 1999 and 2009, 18 179 participants 
(73% of the population) had a hospital admission. Baseline 
5- year and 10- year incident multimorbidities were 
observed in 6% and 12% of participants, respectively. 
Age per 10- year increase (OR 2.19, 95% CI 2.06 to 2.33) 
and male sex (OR 1.32, 95% CI 1.19 to 1.47) predicted 
incident multimorbidity over 10 years. In the subset free 
of the most serious diseases at baseline, current smoking 
(OR 1.86, 95% CI 1.60 to 2.15), body mass index >30 kg/
m² (OR 1.48, 95% CI 1.30 to 1.70) and physical inactivity 
(OR 1.16, 95% CI 1.04 to 1.29) were positively associated 
and plasma vitamin C (a biomarker of plant food intake) 
per SD increase (OR 0.86, 95% CI 0.81 to 0.91) inversely 
associated with incident 10- year multimorbidity after 
multivariable adjustment for age, sex, social class, 
education, alcohol consumption, systolic blood pressure 
and cholesterol. Results were similar when re- examined 
for a further time period in 2009–2019.
Conclusion Age, male sex and potentially modifiable 
lifestyle behaviours including smoking, body mass index, 
physical inactivity and low fruit and vegetable intake were 
associated with increased risk of future incident hospital 
admissions with multimorbidity.
INTRODUCTION
The Academy of Medical Sciences 2018 
report highlighted multimorbidity as a global 
priority for research. Patients with multimor-
bidity experience reduced well- being and 
quality of life and account for a dispropor-
tionately high share of healthcare workload 
and costs. Management of the rising preva-
lence of long- term disorders is the main chal-
lenge facing healthcare systems worldwide.1–3
Multimorbidity is commonly defined as the 
presence of multiple diseases or conditions 
with a cut- off of two or more conditions4; 
however, there is no agreed definition or clas-
sification system, which makes the existing 
evidence base difficult to interpret.1 The 
term comorbidity predates multimorbidity 
and was used to predict the effect of addi-
tional diseases for those with an index disease 
of interest.5–7 The Charlson Comorbidity 
Index (CCI)8 was originally created to predict 
mortality in hospital patients after 1 year and 
is defined using a set of 17 chronic diseases, 
Strengths and limitations of this study
 ► We examined future hospital admission with mul-
timorbidity using a prospective design and a 
community- based population.
 ► The relationship between demographic, lifestyle and 
physiological factors and subsequent multimorbidity 
was documented.
 ► Measurements were made at two time- points: in 
mainly middle- aged participants (40–79 years) and 
mainly old- aged participants (48–92 years).
 ► Participants were followed over 20 years, allowing 
several time periods to be examined.
 ► Restricting the definition of multimorbidity to a sub-
set of chronic conditions means some conditions 
will not be counted.
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weighted according to the risk of death. The index has 
been widely used, with several authors suggesting exten-
sions or modifications to the original definition,9–14 and it 
remains a common standard with which other systems are 
often compared.15
The associations between comorbid conditions and 
mortality are well established.16–20 However, few studies 
have examined the determinants of incident multimor-
bidity rather than its consequences,21–26 since most lack 
detailed demographic, socioeconomic and physiological 
measurements in population- based men and women 
prior to the onset of multimorbid disease with subsequent 
follow- up. Retrospective hospital- based studies examining 
multimorbidity lack community- based denominators, 
while general practice- based studies are often cross- 
sectional or examine mortality in already multimorbid 
patients. Few studies examine factors that predict the like-
lihood of multimorbidity rather than factors that predict 
risk of individual component conditions. The large 
majority of studies conducted to date are cross- sectional, 
with few prospective community- based studies able to 
examine incident multimorbidity from subsequent hospi-
talisation.1 24 25 In this study, we examine the independent 
associations for a range of demographic, lifestyle and 
physiological determinants and the likelihood of subse-
quent hospital incident multimorbidity. We use the CCI 
over 5- year and 10- year time periods and re- examine 
these associations independently in a subset 12 years after 
baseline since healthcare policy and the criteria used for 
admission may have changed over time. We have previ-
ously reported on risk factors for hospitalisation,27–29 but 
here we explore in more detail hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity, a measure of both health service and 
individual burden.
METHODS
We used data from the European Prospective Investiga-
tion into Cancer in Norfolk cohort (EPIC- Norfolk).30 31 
From this cohort, 25 639 men and women aged 40–79 were 
recruited from general practices in Norfolk, completed 
a lifestyle questionnaire and attended a baseline health 
check from 1993 to 1997. Participants were reapproached 
approximately 12 years later, aged 48–92, with 9814 
completing a second questionnaire and 8049 attending a 
health check at time- point 2 (TP2). Figure 1 shows a flow 
diagram of the number of participants at various stages. 
The cohort was followed until 2019 with annual record 
linkage to hospital episode data. Since linkage was to 
national databases and migration of cohort participants 
was rare, there was almost no loss to follow- up.
The CCI is defined using a set of chronic diseases, each 
having an associated weight (1, 2, 3 or 6) related to the 
risk of death. The conditions are myocardial infarction, 
congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular disease, 
cerebrovascular disease, dementia, chronic pulmonary 
disease, rheumatoid disease, peptic ulcer disease, liver 
disease, diabetes, hemiplegia or paraplegia, renal disease, 
cancer and AIDS/HIV. Two levels of severity are defined 
for liver disease, diabetes and cancer (details are shown 
in online supplemental table S1). All comorbidities are 
assigned a weight of 1, except hemiplegia/paraplegia, 
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renal disease and malignancies (weight=2); moderate/
severe liver disease (weight=3); and metastatic solid 
tumour and AIDS/HIV (weight=6). For diseases with 
two levels of severity (liver disease, diabetes and cancer), 
the less severe version is assigned a weight of 0 if the 
more severe version is also present in a patient. The CCI 
diseases were assigned diagnosis codes using the Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases (ICD-10), which was used 
to link the CCI to Hospital Episode Statistics records and 
to cohort participants. The weighted individual disease 
scores were totalled to create an overall score with a 
maximum value of 29.8 12 CCI was measured for various 
outcome periods restricted to all hospital events within 
the given time period: at baseline, 5- year (1999–2004) 
and 10- year (1999–2009) CCI; and at TP2, 5- year (2009–
2014) and 10- year (2009–2019) CCI. Multiple admissions 
including the same CCI category were only counted once.
Participants attending the baseline and TP2 health exam-
inations had their height to the nearest 0.1 cm measured 
using a stadiometer (Chasemores, UK) and their weight to 
the nearest 100 g measured in light clothing without shoes 
(Salter, West Bromwich, UK). Body mass index (BMI) was 
calculated using measured weight in kilograms divided by 
the square of measured height in square metres. Trained 
nurses obtained non- fasting blood samples by venepunc-
ture into plain and citrate bottles. Bloods were assayed 
at the Department of Clinical Biochemistry, University of 
Cambridge, UK. Serum concentrations of total choles-
terol were measured with the RA-1000 Technicon analyser 
(Bayer Diagnostics, Basingstoke). Plasma was stabilised 
in a standardised volume of metaphosphoric acid stored 
at −70°C and vitamin C concentrations measured using 
a fluorometric assay within 1 week.32 Systolic blood pres-
sure was measured using an Accutorr sphygmomanom-
eter (Datascope Medical, Huntington, UK). Participants 
sat for 3 min before two measurements were taken with 
the arm horizontal and held at mid- sternum level. Systolic 
blood pressure was defined as the average of the two 
measurements.
At baseline and again at TP2, participants completed a 
lifestyle questionnaire. Two yes/no questions were used 
to derive smoking status: ‘Have you ever smoked as much 
as one cigarette a day for as long as a year?’ and, where 
a positive response was given, ‘Do you smoke cigarettes 
now?’ Participants also completed questions about their 
employment and that of their partner, with details of both 
current and past employment recorded. Occupational 
social class was defined according to the Registrar Gener-
al’s classification.33 34 A list of common UK qualifications 
was used to establish educational attainment and partic-
ipants were asked to mark all relevant qualifications. 
These were then categorised using the highest qualifica-
tion attained. Participants were asked about their occupa-
tional and leisure physical activity. A combined score was 
created combining leisure and occupational elements 
and divided into four ordered categories, with those who 
did not complete the question placed in the inactive cate-
gory. The score was validated against energy expenditure 
measured by free- living heart rate monitoring with indi-
vidual calibration.35 36 Participants were asked ‘Are you 
a non- drinker/teetotaller now?’ and ‘At present, about 
how many alcoholic drinks do you have each week’ for 
various types of alcohol. Current units were calculated 
from the questionnaire responses, with one unit equal to 
a half pint of beer, one glass of wine or fortified wine or 
a single measure of spirits. Prevalent disease was estab-
lished from the question ‘Has the doctor ever told you 
that you have any of the following?’ followed by a list of 
common conditions including ‘Heart attack (myocardial 
infarction)’, ‘Stroke’, ‘Cancer’ and ‘Diabetes’.
Statistical methods
Associations were examined both including and excluding 
chronic disease at baseline and repeated with indepen-
dent measurements at TP2 in a subset of participants 
using a second baseline 12 years approximately after the 
first. The baseline analysis excludes 625 men and women 
who died before 1999, while at TP2 a further 126 partic-
ipants who died prior to 2009 were excluded. Dichoto-
mous variables were created for social class (manual and 
non- manual), educational attainment (high and low) 
at baseline, and BMI (>30 kg/m² and ≤30 kg/m²) and 
usual physical activity (active and inactive) at both base-
line and TP2. For social class, professional, managerial 
and technical and non- manual skilled occupations were 
classed as non- manual, while manual skilled, partly skilled 
and unskilled were classed as manual. For educational 
attainment, those with qualifications at secondary level 
or above were classed as high and those with no quali-
fication as low. Hospital outcomes were categorised into 
five groups: ‘No hospital admissions’, CCI=0, CCI=1, 
CCI=2 and hospital admissions with multimorbidity (inci-
dent multimorbidity) defined as CCI ≥3. Multivariable 
logistic regression was used for all models and compared 
multimorbid participants (CCI ≥3) with those having CCI 
≤2 or no hospital admissions. A sensitivity analysis, using 
identical models to those in the primary analyses for the 
period 1999–2009, but excluding 80 participants defined 
as multimorbid having only one condition with a CCI 
weighting ≥3, gave virtually identical results (results not 
shown).
The numbers of individuals with missing values for 
covariables at baseline were 53 for BMI, 218 for smoking 
status, 545 for social class and 18 for education level. 
The physical activity score has no missing values since 
those with missing data were classified as being inactive. 
Multiple imputation was used to estimate missing values 
at TP2 most apparent when participants completed 
questionnaires but did not attend a health examination 
(n=1891). Predictive mean matching with 5 multiple 
imputations and 50 iterations was used with baseline and 
TP2 variables. All analyses were performed using the R 
statistical language (V3.5.3, R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna, Austria, with packages knitr, Gmisc, 
ggplot2, tidyverse, intubate, mice). CCIs were calculated 
using the R package ‘comorbidity’.37
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RESULTS
Table 1 shows future 5- year and 10- year CCI hospital 
admission rates from baseline for 25 014 and from TP2 
for 9814, according to demographic characteristics in the 
study population. Between 1999 and 2009, 18 179 partici-
pants (73% of the population) had a hospital admission. 
Baseline 5- year and 10- year incident multimorbidities 
(CCI ≥3) were observed in 6% and 12% of participants, 
respectively. Figure 2 shows the 10- year multimorbidity 
rates by age group and sex excluding those with cardio-
vascular disease, cancer or diabetes at baseline. More 
men had CCI ≥3 than women and those aged >75 years 
had the highest proportion of admissions with multi-
morbid conditions, with 14.5% at 5 years and 28.8% at 
10 years. Multimorbidity rates at TP2 were slightly higher 
than baseline, with 5- year and 10- year incident CCI ≥3 
observed in 10% and 20% of participants, respectively, 
and the highest proportion in those >75 years.
Descriptive characteristics of the cohort according 
to 10- year CCI are shown in table 2. Participants with 
higher number of total admissions and longer duration 
of hospital stay had higher CCI, with mean duration of 
58 days and 13 admissions for participants with CCI ≥3 
during the 10- year period. Participants with multimor-
bidity admissions were more likely at baseline examina-
tion to be current smokers, less physically active, have 
higher BMI and have lower plasma vitamin C (a proxy 
for a diet rich in fruit and vegetables) and report various 
prevalent conditions.
In table 3, ORs are shown for 5- year and 10- year inci-
dent multimorbidity, defined as those with CCI ≥3, 
compared with CCI ≤2 or no hospital admission, adjusted 
for age, sex, occupational social class and educational 
attainment in model 1. Model 2 additionally adjusted for 
prevalent diseases, cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer 
and diabetes; model 3 added lifestyle factors, current 
Table 1 Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) hospital admission rates by age group and sex in men and women aged 40–79, 
1999–2019
Total No admissions CCI=0 CCI=1 CCI=2 CCI ≥3
Baseline 5- year follow- up period, 1999–2004, n (%)
  Men 11 228 5457 (48.6) 3340 (29.7) 988 (8.8) 662 (5.9) 781 (7.0)
  Women 13 786 7153 (51.9) 4398 (31.9) 953 (6.9) 643 (4.7) 639 (4.6)
  ≤55 years 9567 6009 (62.8) 2720 (28.4) 411 (4.3) 236 (2.5) 191 (2.0)
  55–65 years 7805 3940 (50.5) 2479 (31.8) 583 (7.5) 408 (5.2) 395 (5.1)
  65–75 years 6933 2489 (35.9) 2322 (33.5) 830 (12.0) 561 (8.1) 731 (10.5)
  >75 years 709 172 (24.3) 217 (30.6) 117 (16.5) 100 (14.1) 103 (14.5)
Baseline 10- year follow- up period, 1999–2009, n (%)
  Men 11 228 2928 (26.1) 4151 (37.0) 1434 (12.8) 1056 (9.4) 1659 (14.8)
  Women 13 786 3907 (28.3) 5767 (41.8) 1601 (11.6) 1137 (8.2) 1374 (10.0)
  ≤55 years 9567 3720 (38.9) 4201 (43.9) 746 (7.8) 476 (5.0) 424 (4.4)
  55–65 years 7805 1973 (25.3) 3259 (41.8) 994 (12.7) 711 (9.1) 868 (11.1)
  65–75 years 6933 1059 (15.3) 2294 (33.1) 1168 (16.8) 875 (12.6) 1537 (22.2)
  >75 years 709 83 (11.7) 164 (23.1) 127 (17.9) 131 (18.5) 204 (28.8)
Time- point 2, 5- year follow- up period, 2009–2014, n (%)
  Men 4252 1428 (33.6) 1355 (31.9) 522 (12.3) 389 (9.1) 558 (13.1)
  Women 5562 2234 (40.2) 1793 (32.2) 686 (12.3) 403 (7.2) 446 (8.0)
  ≤55 years 342 215 (62.9) 92 (26.9) 19 (5.6) 10 (2.9) 6 (1.8)
  55–65 years 3090 1540 (49.8) 1006 (32.6) 277 (9.0) 143 (4.6) 124 (4.0)
  65–75 years 3695 1303 (35.3) 1301 (35.2) 464 (12.6) 286 (7.7) 341 (9.2)
  >75 years 2687 604 (22.5) 749 (27.9) 448 (16.7) 353 (13.1) 533 (19.8)
Time- point 2, 10- year follow- up period, 2009–2019, n (%)
  Men 4252 695 (16.3) 1294 (30.4) 631 (14.8) 558 (13.1) 1074 (25.3)
  Women 5562 1166 (21.0) 1956 (35.2) 914 (16.4) 618 (11.1) 908 (16.3)
  ≤55 years 342 154 (45.0) 122 (35.7) 37 (10.8) 14 (4.1) 15 (4.4)
  55–65 years 3090 905 (29.3) 1241 (40.2) 407 (13.2) 267 (8.6) 270 (8.7)
  65–75 years 3695 589 (15.9) 1309 (35.4) 611 (16.5) 473 (12.8) 713 (19.3)
  >75 years 2687 213 (7.9) 578 (21.5) 490 (18.2) 422 (15.7) 984 (36.6)
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smoking, alcohol units per week, usual physical activity 
as well as BMI >30 kg/m² and plasma vitamin C; and 
model 4 added systolic blood pressure and cholesterol. 
Age, sex and prevalent diseases were strongly associated 
with multimorbidity admissions in all models. The fully 
adjusted association of 10- year incident multimorbidity 
with age per 10- year increase had OR of 2.19 (95% CI 
2.06 to 2.33), OR of 1.32 (95% CI 1.19 to 1.47) for sex, 
OR of 2.22 (95% CI 1.87 to 2.62) for prevalent CVD, OR 
of 2.05 (95% CI 1.73 to 2.42) for cancer, and OR of 3.41 
(95% CI 2.74 to 4.24) for diabetes. The risk of multimor-
bidity in participants with CVD at baseline was equivalent 
to the risk in those without CVD 10 years older. Similarly, 
in participants with baseline diabetes and baseline cancer, 
the risk was equivalent to those without disease aged 17 
and 11 years older, respectively.
The models in table 4 are similar to those used in 
table 3, but rather than adjusting for prevalent disease, 
participants who reported heart attack, stroke, cancer or 
diabetes at baseline were excluded. In this subgroup of 
participants without known common major diseases, in 
addition to age and sex, current cigarette smoking (OR 
1.86, 95% CI 1.60 to 2.15), BMI >30 kg/m² (OR 1.48, 95% 
CI 1.30 to 1.70) and physical inactivity (OR 1.16, 95% CI 
1.04 to 1.29) were positively associated and plasma vitamin 
C (OR 0.86, 95% CI 0.81 to 0.91) inversely associated with 
incident 10- year hospital admissions with multimorbidity 
after multivariable adjustment for age, sex, social class, 
education, alcohol consumption, systolic blood pressure 
and cholesterol (model 3). Manual social class and educa-
tional attainment were associated with incident multimor-
bidity in model 1, but were attenuated in models 2 and 3. 
An inverse association was observed for total cholesterol, 
while systolic blood pressure appeared to be associated 
but the direction of association was not consistent with 
the repeated analyses from TP2. There was no association 
for alcohol in these models. The risk of multimorbidity 
in current cigarette smokers is equivalent to the risk in 
non- smokers 7 years older, while each 20 µmol/L rise in 
plasma vitamin C (approximately two servings of fruit and 
vegetables per day38) corresponds to a reduction in risk 
equivalent to the risk of those 3 years younger.
Online supplemental table S1 shows the ICD-10 codes 
corresponding to CCI disease groups. Online supple-
mental table S2 shows the descriptive characteristics of 
participants at TP2 for 10- year CCI. The mean age in this 
subset, measured approximately 12 years after baseline, 
was 69.4. The number of hospital admissions and total 
length of stay were similar to those at baseline, with multi-
morbid participants (CCI ≥3) having much longer dura-
tion than non- multimorbid participants or those who had 
no hospital admissions. Multimorbid participants were 
inactive, had lower plasma vitamin C (reflecting a lower 
intake of fruit and vegetables), were current or former 
smokers, and had prevalent disease. In online supple-
mental table S3, multivariable models of 10- year incident 
multimorbidity show that prevalent diabetes, CVD and 
cancer were all strongly associated. online supplemental 
table S4 shows multivariable associations in a group free 
from the most serious diseases at TP2. Both age and male 
sex were associated with subsequent multimorbidity, 
with educational attainment, current cigarette smoking, 
plasma vitamin C, BMI >30 kg/m² and physical inactivity 
all predicting future multimorbidity. Systolic blood pres-
sure was attenuated while other factors including choles-
terol were more strongly associated than at baseline.
DISCUSSION
In this community- based population followed prospec-
tively, we observed incident hospital multimorbidity 
admission rates over 5- year and 10- year periods, which 
as expected were strongly related to increasing age. We 
also observed that those with multimorbid hospital admis-
sions had substantially more days in the hospital over the 
outcome periods. In multivariable analyses, the risk of 
such admissions is predicted by age, male sex and several 
potentially modifiable factors. Participants at baseline 
who smoked cigarettes, had BMI >30, were physically inac-
tive or had a diet low in fruit and vegetables all had higher 
likelihood of having subsequent hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity. Measurements made on a subset of the 
cohort 12 years after baseline who were followed up 
subsequently confirmed the baseline findings while also 
demonstrating an association for low education level in 
an older cohort with incident multimorbidity.
Strengths and limitations of the study
Most studies of multimorbidity focus on its consequences 
and those examining risk factors for multimorbidity are 
largely cross- sectional. While many prospective studies 
have examined the relationship between baseline char-
acteristics and specific incident diseases or mortality, 
establishing multimorbidity as an endpoint is more 
Figure 2 Rate of hospital admissions with multimorbidity, 
defined as Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3, by age group and 
sex, over the 10- year follow- up period 1999–2009, excluding 
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Table 2 Descriptive characteristics at baseline in 25 014 men and women aged 40–79 by 10- year Charlson Comorbidity Index 
(CCI), 1999–2009
Total No admissions CCI=0 CCI=1 CCI=2 CCI ≥3
Hospital duration 1999–2009, days
  Mean±SD 16.3±46.5 0.0±0.0 9.1±28.3 24.9±71.5 30.4±43.0 57.8±77.5
Total hospital admissions 1999–2009
  Mean±SD 3.8±16.2 0.0±0.0 2.8±3.1 4.5±6.0 6.4±8.3 13.4±43.9
Age, years
  Mean±SD 59.0±9.3 55.4±8.6 57.9±8.8 62.0±8.8 62.9±8.8 65.0±8.0
Body mass index, kg/m²
  Mean±SD 26.4±3.9 25.9±3.7 26.2±3.8 26.8±4.1 26.8±4.3 27.3±4.2
Cigarette smoking, n (%)
  Current 2904 751 (25.9) 1008 (34.7) 410 (14.1) 291 (10.0) 444 (15.3)
  Former 10 423 2558 (24.5) 4007 (38.4) 1352 (13.0) 979 (9.4) 1527 (14.7)
  Never 11 469 3476 (30.3) 4821 (42.0) 1245 (10.9) 903 (7.9) 1024 (8.9)
Social class dichotomised, n (%)
  Non- manual 14 717 4400 (29.9) 5707 (38.8) 1733 (11.8) 1256 (8.5) 1621 (11.0)
  Manual 9752 2304 (23.6) 4029 (41.3) 1214 (12.4) 886 (9.1) 1319 (13.5)
Level of education, n (%)
  Higher level 15 866 4922 (31.0) 6333 (39.9) 1724 (10.9) 1277 (8.0) 1610 (10.1)
  Lower level 9130 1910 (20.9) 3576 (39.2) 1310 (14.3) 916 (10.0) 1418 (15.5)
Simple physical activity index, n (%)
  Inactive 7559 1681 (22.2) 2666 (35.3) 1116 (14.8) 788 (10.4) 1308 (17.3)
  Moderately inactive 7187 2084 (29.0) 2904 (40.4) 819 (11.4) 610 (8.5) 770 (10.7)
  Moderately active 5688 1708 (30.0) 2353 (41.4) 608 (10.7) 470 (8.3) 549 (9.7)
  Active 4580 1362 (29.7) 1995 (43.6) 492 (10.7) 325 (7.1) 406 (8.9)
Alcohol intake, units per week
  Mean±SD 7.1±9.5 7.7±9.6 6.9±9.1 6.9±9.5 6.7±9.8 6.8±10.3
Plasma vitamin C, µmol/L
  Mean±SD 53.5±20.3 55.3±19.8 55.4±19.9 50.5±20.3 51.3±20.9 47.6±20.6
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
  Mean±SD 135.3±18.3 132.4±17.4 133.5±17.5 138.7±18.7 138.6±19.2 142.2±19.3
Total cholesterol, mmol/L
  Mean±SD 6.2±1.2 6.1±1.1 6.1±1.1 6.3±1.2 6.2±1.2 6.3±1.2
Prevalent heart attack, n (%)
  No reported heart attack 24 253 6745 (27.8) 9764 (40.3) 2886 (11.9) 2097 (8.6) 2761 (11.4)
  Self- reported heart attack 728 85 (11.7) 143 (19.6) 146 (20.1) 94 (12.9) 260 (35.7)
Prevalent stroke, n (%)
  No reported stroke 24 660 6786 (27.5) 9821 (39.8) 2975 (12.1) 2151 (8.7) 2927 (11.9)
  Self- reported stroke 329 45 (13.7) 87 (26.4) 57 (17.3) 41 (12.5) 99 (30.1)
Prevalent cancer, n (%)
  No reported cancer 23 688 6595 (27.8) 9449 (39.9) 2878 (12.1) 2031 (8.6) 2735 (11.5)
  Self- reported cancer 1301 237 (18.2) 459 (35.3) 155 (11.9) 162 (12.5) 288 (22.1)
Prevalent diabetes, n (%)
  No reported diabetes 24 442 6760 (27.7) 9844 (40.3) 2941 (12.0) 2111 (8.6) 2786 (11.4)
  Self- reported diabetes 541 71 (13.1) 61 (11.3) 90 (16.6) 81 (15.0) 238 (44.0)
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Table 3 Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors for 5- year and 10- year hospital admissions with multimorbidity in 25 
014 men and women
5- year multimorbidity*, 
1999–2004
OR (95% CI) P value
10- year multimorbidity*, 
1999–2009
OR (95% CI) P value
Model 1
  Male sex 1.49 (1.34 to 1.67) <0.001 1.56 (1.44 to 1.69) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.27 (2.13 to 2.44) <0.001 2.34 (2.23 to 2.46) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.20 (1.07 to 1.35) 0.002 1.22 (1.12 to 1.33) <0.001
  Lower education level 1.15 (1.02 to 1.30) 0.023 1.19 (1.09 to 1.30) <0.001
Model 2
  Male sex 1.39 (1.24 to 1.56) <0.001 1.47 (1.35 to 1.60) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.11 (1.97 to 2.26) <0.001 2.21 (2.10 to 2.32) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.22 (1.08 to 1.37) 0.001 1.23 (1.13 to 1.34) <0.001
  Lower education level 1.13 (1.00 to 1.28) 0.053 1.17 (1.07 to 1.28) <0.001
  Prevalent CVD 2.23 (1.85 to 2.68) <0.001 2.25 (1.93 to 2.60) <0.001
  Prevalent cancer 2.11 (1.75 to 2.54) <0.001 1.92 (1.65 to 2.22) <0.001
  Prevalent diabetes 4.41 (3.55 to 5.45) <0.001 4.32 (3.57 to 5.21) <0.001
Model 3
  Male sex 1.24 (1.07 to 1.42) 0.003 1.33 (1.20 to 1.47) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.16 (1.99 to 2.34) <0.001 2.29 (2.16 to 2.43) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.09 (0.95 to 1.25) 0.214 1.17 (1.06 to 1.29) 0.002
  Lower education level 1.06 (0.92 to 1.21) 0.447 1.08 (0.98 to 1.20) 0.112
  Current smoker 1.71 (1.42 to 2.05) <0.001 1.73 (1.51 to 1.98) <0.001
  BMI >30 kg/m² 1.32 (1.12 to 1.56) <0.001 1.45 (1.28 to 1.63) <0.001
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99 to 1.01) 0.872 1.00 (1.00 to 1.01) 0.666
  Physically inactive 1.26 (1.10 to 1.44) <0.001 1.15 (1.04 to 1.26) 0.006
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.81 (0.75 to 0.86) <0.001 0.84 (0.80 to 0.88) <0.001
  Prevalent CVD 2.02 (1.63 to 2.49) <0.001 2.17 (1.84 to 2.57) <0.001
  Prevalent cancer 2.22 (1.79 to 2.72) <0.001 2.06 (1.74 to 2.43) <0.001
  Prevalent diabetes 3.53 (2.73 to 4.52) <0.001 3.54 (2.85 to 4.39) <0.001
Model 4
  Male sex 1.23 (1.07 to 1.43) 0.005 1.32 (1.19 to 1.47) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.08 (1.91 to 2.27) <0.001 2.19 (2.06 to 2.33) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.09 (0.95 to 1.25) 0.235 1.16 (1.05 to 1.28) 0.004
  Lower education level 1.06 (0.92 to 1.22) 0.420 1.09 (0.99 to 1.21) 0.091
  Current smoker 1.72 (1.43 to 2.07) <0.001 1.74 (1.52 to 2.00) <0.001
  BMI >30 kg/m² 1.31 (1.11 to 1.54) 0.001 1.40 (1.24 to 1.58) <0.001
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99 to 1.01) 0.878 1.00 (1.00 to 1.01) 0.800
  Physically inactive 1.25 (1.09 to 1.43) 0.001 1.14 (1.04 to 1.26) 0.008
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.81 (0.76 to 0.87) <0.001 0.85 (0.81 to 0.89) <0.001
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 1.10 (1.03 to 1.17) 0.005 1.12 (1.07 to 1.18) <0.001
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.99 (0.92 to 1.05) 0.690 0.99 (0.94 to 1.04) 0.614
  Prevalent CVD 2.06 (1.66 to 2.54) <0.001 2.22 (1.87 to 2.62) <0.001
  Prevalent cancer 2.23 (1.80 to 2.75) <0.001 2.05 (1.73 to 2.42) <0.001
  Prevalent diabetes 3.42 (2.64 to 4.39) <0.001 3.41 (2.74 to 4.24) <0.001
*Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 vs Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission.
BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease.
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challenging. By using the CCI to define multimorbidity, 
we were able to show that the chronic diseases defined 
by the index had considerably higher average length of 
stay than other conditions requiring hospitalisation and 
that length of stay increased with higher CCI score. The 
current population- based study in a defined commu-
nity was able to assess incident hospital admissions with 
multimorbidity to enable estimates of 5- year and 10- year 
rates by age and sex. We were also able to document the 
relationship between demographic, lifestyle and physio-
logical factors and subsequent hospitalisations for multi-
morbidity. The EPIC- Norfolk cohort has been followed 
for 20 years, enabling us to examine the determinants 
of multimorbidity at two time- points: in mainly middle- 
aged participants (40–79 years) and mainly old- aged 
participants (48–92 years) in a subcohort 12 years later 
after major organisational changes had been made to 
the National Health Service (NHS). We were also able to 
examine associations with and without excluding partici-
pants with known prevalent conditions at baseline.
While not attempting to examine clusters or pathways of 
chronic disease, we have identified risk factors that predict 
any hospital admissions with multimorbidity. It is possible 
that some factors we observed will be more strongly asso-
ciated with certain combinations of diseases and others 
less so. However, the burden of resources experienced 
by hospitals can best be mitigated by early public health 
advice, prior to the onset of disease if possible, which can 
only be general in nature. Our findings are in line with 
current public health advice such as smoking cessation, 
a diet containing fruit and vegetables and regular exer-
cise and, given the huge additional burden placed on the 
Table 4 Multivariable logistic regression of risk factors excluding participants with prevalent CVD, cancer or diabetes for 5- 
year and 10- year hospital admissions with multimorbidity in 22 278 men and women
5- year multimorbidity*, 
1999–2004
OR (95% CI) P value
10- year multimorbidity*, 
1999–2009
OR (95% CI) P value
Model 1
  Male sex 1.47 (1.29 to 1.68) <0.001 1.52 (1.38 to 1.67) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.19 (2.02 to 2.37) <0.001 2.31 (2.19 to 2.45) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.23 (1.07 to 1.42) 0.003 1.22 (1.11 to 1.34) <0.001
  Lower education level 1.20 (1.04 to 1.39) 0.011 1.16 (1.05 to 1.28) 0.003
Model 2
  Male sex 1.32 (1.13 to 1.55) <0.001 1.39 (1.24 to 1.55) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.24 (2.05 to 2.46) <0.001 2.40 (2.25 to 2.56) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.13 (0.96 to 1.32) 0.131 1.17 (1.05 to 1.30) 0.006
  Lower education level 1.07 (0.91 to 1.25) 0.416 1.05 (0.93 to 1.17) 0.428
  Current smoker 1.85 (1.50 to 2.26) <0.001 1.84 (1.58 to 2.13) <0.001
  BMI >30 kg/m² 1.31 (1.07 to 1.58) 0.006 1.53 (1.34 to 1.75) <0.001
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99 to 1.01) 0.789 1.00 (1.00 to 1.01) 0.805
  Physically inactive 1.25 (1.07 to 1.46) 0.004 1.17 (1.05 to 1.31) 0.005
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.82 (0.76 to 0.89) <0.001 0.85 (0.80 to 0.90) <0.001
Model 3
  Male sex 1.32 (1.12 to 1.56) 0.001 1.37 (1.22 to 1.54) <0.001
  Age per 10 years 2.15 (1.95 to 2.37) <0.001 2.30 (2.15 to 2.46) <0.001
  Manual social class 1.11 (0.95 to 1.31) 0.178 1.15 (1.03 to 1.29) 0.012
  Lower education level 1.07 (0.91 to 1.26) 0.383 1.05 (0.94 to 1.18) 0.393
  Current smoker 1.88 (1.52 to 2.30) <0.001 1.86 (1.60 to 2.15) <0.001
  BMI >30 kg/m² 1.30 (1.07 to 1.58) 0.007 1.48 (1.30 to 1.70) <0.001
  Alcohol intake, units per week 1.00 (0.99 to 1.01) 0.828 1.00 (0.99 to 1.01) 0.941
  Physically inactive 1.24 (1.06 to 1.45) 0.007 1.16 (1.04 to 1.29) 0.009
  Plasma vitamin C per SD 0.83 (0.77 to 0.90) <0.001 0.86 (0.81 to 0.91) <0.001
  Systolic blood pressure per SD 1.12 (1.03 to 1.21) 0.005 1.13 (1.07 to 1.19) <0.001
  Total cholesterol per SD 0.98 (0.91 to 1.06) 0.607 0.97 (0.92 to 1.03) 0.328
*Charlson Comorbidity Index ≥3 versus Charlson Comorbidity Index ≤2 or no hospital admission.
BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease.
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NHS by multimorbidity, should further emphasise the 
need for public health advice and intervention.
Multimorbidity can be defined in a number of ways, 
such as disease counts or using various indexes.39 By 
restricting the definition to a relatively small subset of 
chronic conditions such as in the CCI, inevitably some 
conditions will not be counted. It is notable that the CCI 
does not include depression or mental health, asthma 
or respiratory diseases, epilepsy, hypothyroidism, muscu-
loskeletal problems or atrial fibrillation, all common 
in a primary care setting.40 In addition to the CCI and 
other commonly used systems,41 authors have used many 
other definitions with variable numbers of underlying 
conditions and hence the prevalence of multimorbidity 
varies widely. However, CCI is a widely used measure of 
multimorbidity.
Since the CCI is weighted to predict mortality, it may 
be better able to assess health service burden than a 
simple disease count, since procedures required for 
higher weighted conditions will generally be more costly. 
However, it may be less effective as an indicator of multiple 
long- term conditions. Some chronic conditions such as 
musculoskeletal and mental health diseases not included 
in the CCI are nevertheless likely to require long- stay 
inpatient care. However, increasing CCI had longer 
hospital length of stay in the present study and this has 
also been reported in several other studies.42 43 Medical 
conditions such as obesity have well- established links 
to many diseases but, as non- diseases, are not included 
in the CCI. The use of CCI ≥3 to define multimorbidity 
classifies a small number of participants with one serious 
disease with a high CCI weight as multimorbid. However, 
a sensitivity excluding these people gave virtually identical 
results. Studies examining the longitudinal predictors 
of future multimorbidity generally rely on self- reported 
disease, but our study used the CCI from linked hospital 
medical coding.
When examining the relationship between lifestyle 
factors and health outcomes, confounding will always be 
a limitation. Individuals who smoke, are less physically 
active and eat a poor diet for example are likely to differ 
from those with a contrasting lifestyle with respect to 
other factors relating to the likelihood of future multi-
morbidity, including their age, sex, lifestyle factors exam-
ined in this study and others unknown. However, the 
associations we report were consistent after multivariable 
adjustment for other factors. Differential mortality is 
another possible limitation and would occur for any of 
the factors examined if participants with an apparently 
unhealthy characteristic were more likely to have died 
earlier than those with the contrary healthy characteristic 
and hence were less likely to use hospital services for the 
full follow- up period. However, the results for the 5- year 
follow- up period where very few deaths occurred were 
consistent with the longer 10- year follow- up period. While 
it is possible that some participants were multimorbid at 
baseline, we examined those with and without baseline 
self- reported major chronic disease.
Comparison with other studies
Estimates of the prevalence of multimorbidity vary 
widely, partly due to the variety of definitions, number of 
diseases, weighting and so on used in studies, but range 
from 55% to 98% in the elderly.6 Most studies report 
multimorbidity associated with age and present in more 
than half of those aged 65 and older.3 44 Age was strongly 
associated with future hospitalisation and incident multi-
morbidity in our study and has been reported to increase 
hospitalised multimorbidity in elderly patients.45 Many 
studies have found that women have a higher rate of 
multimorbidity than men,6 44 46–48 but we observed the 
converse, with male sex strongly predicting future multi-
morbidity. The use of CCI in the context of prospective 
hospital admissions rather than cross- sectional multimor-
bidity in a primary care setting may explain the higher 
proportion of multimorbid men. Physical- mental comor-
bidity is reported higher among women in primary care,49 
and mental health, which is not included in the CCI, may 
be more likely to be treated in a primary care than in an 
acute hospital setting.
Despite the considerable literature relating to multi-
morbidity, very few studies have examined the modifi-
able determinants of incident multimorbidity. Incident 
cancer and cardiometabolic multimorbidity were exam-
ined in a recent multicentre study which included data 
from the present study21; prediagnostic healthy lifestyle 
behaviours were reported to be inversely associated with 
the risk. BMI was also reported to be associated with 
incident cardiometabolic multimorbidity in a pooled 
analysis of 16 cohort studies.22 A Finnish study examined 
incident multimorbidity in both disease- free and those 
with baseline diabetes and CVD.24 They reported some 
similar findings to the present study such as associations 
with cigarette smoking, physical inactivity and BMI, but 
associations for low education level and systolic blood 
pressure were only found in men. Multimorbidity was 
defined using five common diseases, and time- to- event 
10- year follow- up was used rather than a follow- up period 
approach in this study. Participants in the Finnish cohort 
were younger than those in EPIC- Norfolk, with the 
oldest participant 74 years at the end of follow- up against 
90 years in the EPIC- Norfolk baseline and 100 years at 
TP2. Studies using data from an English longitudinal 
cohort and using self- reported disease counts to define 
multimorbidity reported associations in physical activity, 
obesity and low level of wealth and an increased risk 
of multimorbidity when combined with other lifestyle 
factors such smoking, obesity and inadequate fruit and 
vegetable consumption.25 26 However, they found no asso-
ciation with educational attainment or excess alcohol 
consumption. Education, which was associated in older 
participants at TP2 in our study, has been linked to multi-
morbidity in cross- sectional studies50 and prospectively.24 
Socioeconomic status was reported to predict the devel-
opment of multimorbidity throughout the life course in 
a Scottish longitudinal study.51 Both educational attain-
ment and occupational social class were attenuated in 
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our study possibly due to the models including plasma 
vitamin C, also a marker of socioeconomic status. While 
smoking was a strong predictor, we did not find an associ-
ation with alcohol drinking. However, other studies in the 
literature are inconsistent, with some finding no associa-
tion with cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption in 
cross- sectional analyses.1
Generalisability
While hospital admissions with multimorbidity provide an 
objective indicator of both health service and individual 
burden of the condition, studies of hospital admissions in 
many countries are limited by factors relating to differen-
tial accessibility to healthcare such as health insurance, 
income and healthcare policy. Although not entirely free 
of differential accessibility, the NHS in the UK, with service 
free at the point of delivery for all residents, provides an 
opportunity to examine hospitalised multimorbidity with 
fewer of these constraints. Healthcare policy and criteria 
for admission change over time, not least in the UK over 
the 20- year period of this study, so we examined admis-
sions and risk factors for multimorbidity over two inde-
pendent time periods using new repeated measures and 
found consistent results.
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
We observed in a long- term population- based study that 
age, male sex and potentially modifiable factors including 
smoking, BMI, physical inactivity and a diet low in fruit 
and vegetables predict future incident hospitalised multi-
morbidity. Multimorbidity is increasingly common among 
elderly hospital inpatients due in part to improved effi-
cacy of treatments and drugs. While considerable effort 
is being focused on the progression, disease clustering 
and treatment of patients with multimorbidity, there has 
been less attention on the long- term predictors of future 
incident multimorbidity. This study suggests that modest 
difference in lifestyle may have the potential to mitigate 
the future burden of multimorbidity in the population.
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Thank you for taking part in EPIC. Please answer the following 
questions about yourself and your health. This is a study to help us 
understand the factors that affect our overall health and maintain 
good health as we get older.
Sometimes it helps researchers to ask the same questions at different 
times, so we would be grateful if you could answer them.  If you feel 
any of the questions are too personal, do not answer them. 
Your answers will be treated as strictly confidential and will be used 
only for medical research.  Your name does not appear on this 
questionnaire.
Please try to answer every question, even if  the answer 
is ‘Don’t know’.  If  you leave boxes blank, we wil l  not 







 (Please write in or tick (✓) the box as appropriate)
1.  Today’s date / / 2 0
2. Date of birth / / 1 9
3.  Sex  Male    Female 
4.  Current marital status  Single  Married (or living with a partner) 
  Widowed  Separated  Divorced 
5. Do you have a paid job at present? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES, is this job full time? Yes   No  Don’t know 
6. Are you currently retired from your main occupation? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES, in which year did you retire? 
7. If you are retired what was your main reason for giving up work? 
  Reached retirement age  Ill health   Enough money 
  Redundancy   Voluntary Retirement   Other reason 
B LIFESTYLE
 The next few questions are about your lifestyle as this can  
influence your general health.
8. Do you currently smoke cigarettes?  Yes   No 
9. If you have stopped smoking, how old were you when you gave up?  years old   
  Don’t know 
    IF YOU DO SMOKE,  
   how many cigarettes do you usually smoke each day?  cigarettes a day   
  Don’t know 
10. Do you currently smoke cigars?   Yes   No 
11. Do you currently smoke a pipe?   Yes   No 
12. Do you live in a household where other people smoke? Yes   No  Don’t know 
13. Are you a non-drinker/teetotaller now? Yes   No  Don’t know 
14. Have you ever drunk alcohol in the past? Yes   No  Don’t know 
15. Did you drink alcohol in the last week? Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, during the last week, how many of the following alcoholic drinks have you 
consumed?  (Please enter the number of drinks you had each day.)
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun
Beer, cider or lager (half pints)
Wine (glasses)
Sherry or fortified wine (glasses)
Spirits (whisky, gin, brandy, liqueurs etc.)  single measures
How many of these were consumed during a meal?
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16. We would like to know the type and amount of physical activity involved in your work. (Please 
tick (✓) what best corresponds to your present activities from the following four possibilities.)
 Sedentary occupation. You spend most of your time sitting (such as in an office).  
 or
 Standing occupation. You spend most of your time standing or walking.   
However, your work does not require intense physical effort  
(e.g. shop assistant, hairdresser, guard, etc.).  
 or
 Physical work. This involves some physical effort including handling of heavy  
objects  and use of tools (e.g. plumber, cleaner, nurse, sports instructor,  
electrician, carpenter, etc.).  
 or
 Heavy manual work. This involves very vigorous physical activity including  
handling of very heavy objects (e.g. docker, miner, bricklayer,  
construction worker, etc.).   
17. In a typical week during the past year, how many hours did you spend on  
each of the following activities?  (Put ‘00’ if none.)
 Walking, including walking to work, shopping and leisure In summer  hours per week
  In winter  hours per week
 Cycling, including cycling to work and during leisure time In summer  hours per week
  In winter  hours per week
 Gardening  In summer  hours per week
   In winter  hours per week
 Housework such as cleaning, washing, cooking, child care  hours per week
 Do it Yourself   hours per week
 Other physical exercise such as keep fit, aerobics,   In summer  hours per week
 swimming, jogging In winter  hours per week
18. In a typical week during the past year did you do  
any of these activities vigorously enough to cause  
sweating or a faster heartbeat? Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, for how many hours per week in total did you  
practice such vigorous physical activity? (Put ‘00’ if none.)     hours per week
19. In a typical day during the past year, how many flights of  
stairs did you climb up? (Put ‘00’ if none.)    flights per day
20. TV or Video viewing  (Please put a tick (✓) on every line.)
Hours of TV or video 
watched per day






1 to 2 
hours
a day
2 to 3 
hours
a day







On a weekday before 6 pm
On a weekday after 6 pm
On a weekend day before 6 pm
On a weekend day after 6 pm
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21. Computers, including computer games  (Please put a tick (✓) on every line.)
Hours spent at a computer per day
(at work or home)






1 to 2 
hours
a day
2 to 3 
hours
a day







On a weekday before 6 pm
On a weekday after 6 pm
On a weekend day before 6 pm
On a weekend day after 6 pm
22. Do you regularly join in the activities of any of these organisations?   
(Please tick(✓) all that apply)
 Political parties  
 Trade unions (including student unions)  
 Environmental groups  
 Parent-teacher association or school association  
 Tenants’ or residents’ group or neighbourhood watch  
 Education, arts, music or singing group (including evening classes)  
 Charity, voluntary or community group  
 Group for elderly or older people (e.g. lunch club)  
 Youth group (e.g. scouts, guides, youth club)  
 Women’s Institute or Townswomen’s Guild or Women’s group  
 Social club (including working men’s club, Rotary club)  
 Sports club, gym, exercise or dance group  
 Other group or organisation  
 OR No, I don’t regularly join in any of the activities of these organisations  

























C HEALTH AND WELLBEING
24. In general would you say your health is? (Please tick (✓) one box) 
  Excellent     Very Good         Good        Fair       Poor 
25.  Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now?
 (Please tick (✓) one box)  Much better now than one year ago 
  Somewhat better now than one year ago 
  About the same 
  Somewhat worse than one year ago 
  Much worse now than one year ago 
26. For your age in years, how do you think you look?  
(Please tick (✓) one box) Much younger 
  A little younger 
  About your age  
  A little older  
   Much older 
  Don’t know 
27. For your age in years, how do you feel? (Please tick (✓) one box)
  Much younger  
  A little younger  
  About your age   
  A little older  
  Much older 
  Don’t know 
28. What is your current weight? (if known)
    stones  lb or  kg    Don’t know 
29. If you have lost more than 5 kg (10 lb) in the last five years,  
how did this weight loss occur? (Please tick (✓) all that apply) 
  Not applicable  Diet  Exercise  Illness 
  Other (please specify)   Don’t know 
30. Do you wear glasses/contact lenses?  Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, for what reason?  Distance     Reading   Distance and reading 
  Other (please specify) 
31. If you wear glasses/contact lenses for reading, at what age
 (other than in childhood) did you start wearing them?  years old   Don’t know 
32. Do you have any other problems with your eyesight? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES, please indicate what they are.  
33. How good is your eyesight for seeing things at a distance, like recognising a friend across 
the street (using glasses or corrective lens if you usually wear them)?    
(Please tick(✓) one box)
  Excellent           Very good  Good  Fair     Poor 
34. How good is your eyesight for seeing things up close, like reading ordinary newspaper print  
(using glasses or corrective lens if you usually wear them)?   (Please tick (✓) one box.)
  Excellent           Very good  Good  Fair     Poor 
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35. Have you ever had an eye operation? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES – Please specify. 
36. Do you have a relative with eye disease  
or eye problems? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES – Please specify. 
37. Are you having any treatment or medication 
(e.g. eye drops) for any eye conditions? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES – Please specify. 
38. Do you have any problems with hearing? Yes   No  Don’t know 
    If YES – Please specify. 
39. How good is your hearing (using a hearing aid if you usually wear one)?    
(Please tick (✓) one box.)
  Excellent           Very good  Good  Fair          Poor 
40. How difficult do you find it to follow a conversation if there is background noise,  
such as TV, radio or children playing (using a hearing aid if you usually wear one)?
  No difficulty       Some difficulty       Much difficulty       Unable to do this 
41. When you go on a trip away from your home, like a trip to a shop, restaurant,  
or visits to friends, how often do you purposely limit the amount of walking you have to do?
  Always  Often  Sometimes  Rarely  Never 
The next questions ask about difficulties you may have walking a quarter of a
mile because of a health problem. By health problem we mean any long-term
physical mental or emotional problem or illness.
42. By yourself and without using any special equipment, how much difficulty do you have  
 walking for a quarter of a mile?
  No difficulty  Some difficulty  Much difficulty  Unable to do this 
43. If you have difficulty, or are unable to walk for a quarter of a mile, what are the  
symptoms that cause this difficulty?  The Main Symptom Other Symptoms 
 (please tick (✓) one box (tick (✓) as many
  only in this column) boxes as necessary
   in this column)
 Chest pain    
 Fatigue/too tired    
 Shortness of breath    
 Tremor(s)    
 Pain in leg or foot    
 Swelling in leg or foot    
 Incontinence or fear of incontinence    
 Seeing difficulty    
 Hearing difficulty    
 Confusion    
Question 43 continued on next page 
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43. Continued.
  The Main Symptom Other Symptoms 
 (please tick (✓) one box (tick (✓) as many
  only in this column) boxes as necessary
   in this column)
 Difficulty concentrating    
 Memory problems    
 Unsteady on feet or balance problems    
 Lightheaded or dizziness    
 Fear of falling    
 Anxiety or fear    
 Some other problem or symptom    
44. How many times have you fallen to the ground in the past year?   
(Include falls where any part of your body above the ankle hit the floor or ground, 
and falls which occurred on stairs.)   (Please tick (✓) the box)
  0            1            2            3            4            5            6 or more 
45. If you had any falls, as a result of the WORST fall, were you injured? Yes            No 
46. As a result of your WORST fall, how many days did you cut down  
on normal activity?  days
47. How many times were you seen by your doctor or did you go to hospital because  
of a fall in the past year?
  0            1            2            3            4            5            6 or more 
48. Have you ever had any joint replacements,  
eg a hip or a knee replacement? Yes            No 
49. Which joints have you had replaced? Right leg Left leg
  Hip   
  Knee   
50. If you had a hip replacement, why was it replaced?
  Arthritis         Fracture        Both arthritis and a fracture            Other reason 
51. How would you rate your pain when you are walking on a flat surface  
for each of the following:  
(Please rate your pain during the past month from 0 – 10, where 0 is no pain  
and 10 is severe or excruciating pain, as bad as you can imagine)
     In your BACK? 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
    no pain………………………………………………………….....................……  Severe or  
 excruciating pain
 In your HIPS?
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
    no pain………………………………………………………….....................……  Severe or  
 excruciating pain
 In your KNEES?
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
    no pain………………………………………………………….....................……  Severe or  
 excruciating pain
 In your FEET?
 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
    no pain………………………………………………………….....................……  Severe or  
 excruciating pain
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52. Many people have trouble with their bladder as they grow older.   
In the past year, have you had any problems with  
losing control of your urine because you could not  
get to the toilet quickly enough?
  Yes   No  Don’t know 
 IF YES, how often does this occur? Daily or nightly   
   Several times a week  
  Once a week   
  Less than once a week  
    Rarely 
53. Do you ever limit your activity because of difficulty  
holding your urine?  Yes   No  Don’t know 
54. Have you noticed tremor or shakiness in your hands? Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, when is this most obvious? When active    When relaxed   Don’t know 
55. Do you have any difficulty in getting started  
when you walk?   Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, is this due to joint problems such as arthritis? Yes   No  Don’t know 
56. Do you have any difficulty with getting out of a chair?  Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, is this due to joint problems such as arthritis? Yes   No  Don’t know 
57. Has your walking become slower? Yes   No  Don’t know 
58. Has your handwriting changed in the last few years? Yes   No  Don’t know  
 If YES, has it become  Smaller?   Bigger?   Don’t know 
59. Have you had any serious illnesses or  
operations in the past 3 years? 
    Yes   No  Don’t know 
 If YES, was this due  to either cancer? Yes   No  Don’t know 
  or heart disease? Yes   No  Don’t know 
60. Have you ever been diagnosed as  
having Parkinson’s disease?  Yes   No  Don’t know 
61. Are you currently taking any of the following medication? (Please tick (✓) boxes)
 Medication to lower your blood pressure Yes   No  Don’t know 
 Medication to lower your cholesterol Yes   No  Don’t know 
 Medication for diabetes Yes   No  Don’t know 
 Aspirin   Yes   No  Don’t know 
 Steroid tablets or injections (e.g. cortisone)  Yes   No  Don’t know 
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62. In the last week  please list below any drugs or medicines you have taken, either 
prescribed by your doctor or bought from the chemist (Please include inhalers, 
antacids, laxatives, pain killers, HRT, etc. but not vitamins, food supplements etc.)
Name (Please list full name) How manyat a time? How often?
63. In the last week, have you taken any vitamins, 
food supplements etc? Yes   No  Don’t know 
 (Please name any vitamins, minerals or other food supplements taken on 
each day of last week as in the example below.)
Brand Name
(Please list full name)
Amount taken per 
day – number of 
pills, capsules or 
teaspoons.
Tick (3) box(es) to show 
which day(s) supplement 
was taken last week.
M T W T F S S
Healthcrafts Multivitamins with iron and 
calcium
1 tablet
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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64. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. 
Does your health now limit you in these activities?   
If so, how much? (Please tick (✓) one box on each line.)  Yes, Yes, Not
  limited limited limited
  a lot a little at all
 Vigorous activities, such as running,lifting heavy objects,  
participating in strenuous sports     
 Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a  
vacuum cleaner, bowling, or playing golf     
 Lifting or carrying groceries     
 Climbing several flights of stairs     
 Climbing one flight of stairs     
 Bending, kneeling or stooping     
 Walking more than one mile     
 Walking half a mile     
 Walking one hundred yards     
 Bathing or dressing yourself     
65. During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following  
problems with your work or other regular daily activities  
as a result of your physical health.   (Please tick (✓) one box in each line.)
 Cut down on the amount of time you spent on work  
or other activities  Yes                No 
 Accomplished less than you would like  Yes                No 
 Were limited in the kind of work or other activities  Yes                No 
 Had difficulty performing the work or other activities   Yes                No  
(for example, It took extra effort.)
66. During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work 
or 
other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems  
(e.g. feeling  depressed or anxious)?  (Please tick (✓) one box in each line.)
 Cut down on the amount of time you spent on work  
or other activities  Yes                No 
 Accomplished less than you would like  Yes                No 
 Didn’t do work or other activities as carefully as usual  Yes                No 
67. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent have your physical health or emotional  
problems interfered with your normal social activities with family, neighbours,  
or groups?  (Please tick (✓) one box.)  
  Not at all           Slightly          Moderately             Quite a bit      Extremely 
68. How much physical pain have you had in the past 4 weeks? (Please tick (✓) one box.) 
  Not at all           Slightly          Moderately             Quite a bit      Extremely 
69. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work  
(including both work outside the home and housework)?  (Please tick (✓) one box.) 
  Not at all           Slightly          Moderately             Quite a bit      Extremely 
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70. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been  
with you during the past 4 weeks. 
(Please give the answer that is closest to the way you have been feeling, for each item.) 
  All Most A good Some A little None
 (Please tick (✓) one box in each line.) of the of the bit of the of the of the of the
  time time time  time time time
 Did you feel full of life?            
 Have you been a very nervous person?            
 Have you felt so down in the dumps 
that nothing could cheer you up?            
 Have you felt calm and peaceful?            
 Did you have a lot of energy?            
 Have you felt downhearted and low?            
 Did you feel worn out?            
 Have you been a happy person?            
 Did you feel tired?            
71. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have your physical  
health or emotional  problems interfered with your social activities 
(like visiting friends, relatives etc.)?  (Please tick (✓) one box.) 
  All of the time    
  Most of the time    
  Some of the time    
  A little of the time 
  None of the time 
72. How TRUE or FALSE are each of the following statements for you?  
(Please tick (✓) one box on each line.) 
  Definitely Mostly Don’t Mostly Definitely
  true true know false false I seem to get sick a little easier 
 than other people           
 I am as healthy as anybody I know           
 I expect my health to get worse           
 My health is excellent           
The next questions ask about difficulties you may have doing certain activities
because of a health problem. By ‘health problem’ we mean any long-term
physical, mental or emotional problem or illness (not including pregnancy).
73. By yourself, and without using any special equipment, how much difficulty do you have 
with the following? (Please tick (✓) one box on each line.) 
  No  Some  Much  Unable 
 difficulty difficulty difficulty  to do
 Preparing your own meals?        
 Biting and chewing on hard foods such as a firm apple?        
 Standing up from an armless straight chair?        
 Standing or being on your feet for about 2 hours?        
 Sitting for about 2 hours?        
 Reaching up over your head?        
 Using your fingers to grasp or handle small objects?        
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 D  MOOD
 The next few questions are about your mood which is something that  
can also influence your general health
74. In the past 10 YEARS  have there been times when you felt sad,  
depressed for TWO WEEKS or MORE in a row? Yes                No 
75. In the past 10 YEARS have there been times when you have  lost  
interest in most things like your work or activities that usually give  
you pleasure, for TWO WEEKS or MORE in a row? Yes                No 
  IF YES continue      IF NO go to question 81 
 For the next few questions, please think of the MOST RECENT TWO WEEK  
episode during the past 10 YEARS when these feelings of sadness,  
depression or loss of interest were worst.
76. During that time did the feelings of being sad or depressed, or loss of interest usually last?  
(Please tick (✓) one box.)
 All day long    
 Most of the day  
 About half the day  
 Less than half the day  
77. During those two weeks or more, did you feel this way?
 (Please tick (✓) one box.) Every day           Almost every day          Less often 
78. During those two weeks or more did you?  
(Please tick (✓) YES or NO.)
 Gain or lose weight without trying? Yes                No 
 Have more trouble falling asleep than you usually do,  
or sleeping too much? Yes                No 
 Feel tired out or low on energy all the time? Yes                No 
 Feel unable to sit still and have to keep moving or the opposite  
feeling – feeling slowed down and having trouble moving? Yes                No 
 Feel guilty or ashamed of yourself for something  
you did or thought? Yes                No 
 Feel inferior or worthless? Yes                No 
 Lose confidence in yourself? Yes                No 
 Have trouble concentrating, thinking, or making decisions? Yes                No 
 Think a lot about death, either your own,  
someone else’s, or suicide? Yes                No 
 People differ in how much their day to day activities are affected when they feel sad,
depressed or lose interest in the things that they normally enjoy.  The next questions
are about how you were affected by this experience and these feelings during this
same time that you have just described.
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79. During those two weeks (or more), how much did these feelings and experiences 
interfere with your life (so much that it kept you from working, including such 
things as housework, children, and other activities or from seeing friends or relatives)?
  Often                Sometimes               Rarely              Never 
80A. Thinking about the last 10 years when did this MOST RECENT TIME  
in your life start when you felt sad, depressed or had lost interest in things?   
(Please tick (✓) one month, if possible, and complete year)
  Jan  Feb  Mar  April  May  June  
  July    Aug    Sep    Oct    Nov    Dec  
  19…………..(show year)  20…………..(show year)
80B.  Is it still going on? Yes                No 
 IF NO
80C. About when did this MOST RECENT TIME end?  (Again please tick (✓) one month, if 
possible, and complete year)
  Jan  Feb  Mar  April  May  June  
  July    Aug    Sep    Oct    Nov    Dec  
  19…………..(show year)  20…………..(show year)
81. Have you in the past 10 YEARS been particularly anxious,  
worrying more than you needed to about things  
for SIX MONTHS or longer? Yes                No 
   IF YES continue         IF NO GO TO QUESTION 89
 For the next few questions, please think of the MOST RECENT time  
in the last 10 YEARS when you worried a lot more than most people  
who were in the same situation, for SIX MONTHS or longer?
82. During this time did you worry?
Every day     
Just about every day   
Most days  
About half the days  
Less than half the days  
83. During this time did  you have different worries on your  
mind at the same time?  Yes  No 
84. During this time how often did you find it difficult to control your worry?
  Often                Sometimes               Rarely  Never 
85. During this time how often was your worry so strong that you couldn’t put  
it out of your mind no matter how hard you tried?
  Often                Sometimes               Rarely  Never 
86. During this time did you tell a doctor about these feelings  
or take any medication? Yes  No 
87. During this time did you seek help from anyone else, like a  
minister, or a friend, or did anyone suggest that you seek help? Yes  No 
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88A. About when did this MOST RECENT TIME  start when you were  
nervous or anxious, worrying more than you needed to about things?   
(Please tick (✓) one month, if possible, and complete year)
  Jan  Feb  Mar  April  May  June  
  July    Aug    Sep    Oct    Nov    Dec  
   19…………..(show year)  20…………..(show year)
88B.  Is it still going on? Yes  No 
 IF NO
88C. About when did this MOST RECENT TIME end?  
(Again please tick (✓) one month, if possible, and complete year)
  Jan  Feb  Mar  April  May  June  
  July    Aug    Sep    Oct    Nov    Dec  
  19…………..(show year)  20…………..(show year)
89. Do you usually see a solution to problems and difficulties that  
other people find hopeless?
  Yes, usually              Yes, sometimes              No  
90. Do you usually feel that the things that happen to you in your  
daily life are hard to understand?
  Yes, usually              Yes, sometimes              No  
91. Do you usually feel that your daily life is a source of personal satisfaction?
  Yes, usually              Yes, sometimes              No  
 E  HOUSEHOLD CIRCUMSTANCES
 The next few questions are about your household circumstances. They 
will provide us with extra information on factors which influence health.
If you do not wish to answer them please move on to the next section.
92. In general, would you say you (and your family living with you) have:
  More money than you need         Just enough money    Not enough money 
93. How often does it happen that you do not have enough money to afford the  
kind of food or clothing you/your family should have?
   Never     Seldom   Sometimes  Often  Always 
94. How much difficulty do you have in meeting payment of bills?
  None    Very little    Slight    Some    Great    Very great   
95. Think of the ladder below as representing where people stand in the UK.
 At the top of the ladder are the people who are best off – those with the most money, 
the most education and the most respected jobs.  At the bottom of the ladder are the 
worst off – those with the least money, least education, and the least respected jobs 
or no job.  The higher up you are on this ladder, the closer you are to the people at 
the very top; the lower you are, the closer you are to the people at the very bottom.
 Where would you place yourself on this ladder?   
Please place a large X on the ladder where  
you think you stand at this time of your life,  
relative to other people in the UK.
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 F  YOUR FAMILY
 We would now like to ask a few questions about your family as we  
have done in the past.
96. Were you your mother’s first born child? Yes   No  Don’t know 
97. Have any of your immediate family had any of the following conditions? 
(Give the approximate age when the illness first occurred.)  
(Please put M for male and F for female.) 
  M/F Alzheimer’s  Dementia Serious Memory None of  
    Problems these
 Mother  age  age  age     
 Father  age  age  age     
 First brother or sister   age  age  age     
 Second brother or sister   age  age  age     
 Third brother or sister   age  age  age     
 Fourth brother or sister   age  age  age     
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS
 The next few questions are very personal. We realise that many people may not 
wish to complete them. However, we feel that there is a great deal to be learned 
from them. Please leave them out if you would prefer to.
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 FOR MEN ONLY
98.  On average, in the last year, how many times did you have an erection?  
 Never  
 Less than once weekly  
 More than once weekly, less than once daily  
 Once or more daily  
99.  On average, in the last year, how many times did you have an ejaculation? 
 Never  
 Less than once weekly  
 More than once weekly, less than once daily  
 Once or more daily  
100. How would you rate your sex drive:
 In your thirties                        1      2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10
            (Please circle a number)            low sex drive ......................................... high sex drive
 Now                                            1      2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10
            (Please circle a number)            low sex drive ......................................... high sex drive
101. Do you have any of the following urinary symptoms?
  Yes Yes No Don’t 
  often Occasionally  know
 Difficulty starting to pass urine        
 Discomfort on passing urine        
 Slow urine stream        
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS
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 FOR WOMEN ONLY
102.  How would you rate your sex drive:
 In your thirties                        1      2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10
            (Please circle a number)             low sex drive ........................................ high sex drive
 Now                                            1      2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10
            (Please circle a number)             low sex drive ........................................ high sex drive
103. Have you ever taken Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT)?   
  Yes   No  Don’t know 
 IF YES
104. Are you currently taking Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT)?   
  Yes   No  Don’t know 
105. If you are no longer taking Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT),  
at what age did you stop?
                                                                        years old         Don’t know 
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